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Indianapolis, Ind.

,

January 1 , 1901

.

Dear Sir or Madam:
We are glad of the opportunity to

0 - place before you again our catalogue of
seeds, etc., for 1901.

** This catalogue is small as compared with some
others you may receive, but we offer no apology.

>u will find by an examination that it contains what
>u want, and by comparing it with others that what we
ve in the cost of the catalogue we have taken off of
te price of seeds. Therefore the interest of the seed
lyer has always been kept in mind. All the money spent
u issuing a seed catalogue must be paid by the seed buyer

.

We wish to ask your particular attention to the Man-
actured Articles in the back of the book, all of our

rr\ invention and each one made with the object of re-
ccing labor and increasing crops. Some of these ma-
ines should be on every farm in the land. Where time
money and ease of doing your work an object, labor-
ving machines are appreciated. Where labor-saving
chines are used we find the greatest progress and
lightenment. We commend our manuf ac tured spec i a 1 1 ies
your careful consideration.
We will thank you very much to show this catalogue
your friends. Tell them we will mail them one free,

, better, get their order for O.K. Seeds and send
th yours. See terms on page 21.
Give one of the boys or girls permission to canvass

r\e neighborhood on this offer if you can not. You
11 be surprised how easily orders can be taken for
K. Seeds. Additional order blanks furnished free.
If you have been a customer of our house before and

ed the O.K. Seeds you know they are sure to grow,
ue to name, and certain to produce the maximum crops
at the season will permit. If you have not been a
stomer before we earnestly invite you to begin this
ar. No difference where you have dealt before we will
y to make it to your interest to buy of us in the future.
To those who may not be acquainted with us we refer

em to any bank or business house in this city--or any
nk in the country where our rating can be found in
e commercial directories.
We recommend to every up-to-date farmer and gardener

d those who would be up-to-date this year, the month-
perusal of Up-To-Date Farming and Gardening. See
cover page.
Sending most sincere thanks for past liberal patron-

ae and soliciting a continuance of your favors, which
n 11 always have our best attention. Yours very truly,

J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman.



3 of planters appreciates
: seeds more than market
they have taken out the
policy for a successful
send an .order for 0. K.

OUR PRICES “eds'irTo
0

They are based, bn A No.
First Quality Seeds. NotJiir

else ever enters our hot
Yqu may pay double
price elsewhere, but we de

you to get better seeds anywhere at any pric

With this condition prevailing, why risl

your crops (your only hope for. success) on
doubtful store seeds ; a mistake made in the start of a crop canmever be

wholly remedied in the future.

TO REMIT" A Registered Letter- This is one of the I?esf£

convenient ways to remit,-' and the sender gets

for the. let- ;
w

; ter as soon as it reaches its destination. Every post-
master must register letters ; or by PostofficeMoney Orders, Express Money
Orders or Bank Draft. Postage stamps taken same-

as money in small
amounts

—

2-cent stamps preferred. Don’t send revenue stamps. Canadian
customers. can send any form pf their currency or postage, stamps’, as we can
use them at their face valup.

TpOM C« Our terms are cash with order. We will occasionally send
B

o. O. D. if enough is remitted to .guarantee charges.
Or goTo-your Express or Freight Agent; .and -deposit the money with him
and

;

take his receipt for the money to be paid to us on arrival, if the goods
are as represented. Or send us a letter from yoUr freight or express agent
to.The effect that you wrll pay the money on arrival of the goods if found as
represented. We want to make it possible, safe and easy for you to.order your
seeds, machines, etc. of us, and you need not hesitate,' no difference in what
part of the country you reside.

^ a.£ ys^/rr mao . ET 33 ET ET §3^^ M All
fnCLCi O f sHAIL. We deliver all seed free

by mail at prices quoted
,
in packet, oz„ % lb., 1 lb.,

4 lb., pint and quart. If sent by freight or express,
postage may be deducted at rate of 8c. per lb., 8c.

per pints, 15c. per quarts. Keep this in mind when
comparing prices. When goods are sent by freight or

express the purchaser invariably pays the transportation
charges, except where stated to the contrary.
THE MAILS are very reliable, and the development of the mail order business

one of the wonders of the present day. Many families have learned that th
can obtain their supplies hundreds .of miles away to better advantage then at their home stores. __
no other line of goods is this more emphatically true than with their seeds, and in no other line does .

there exist such peculiarly important reasons for doing so. You buy clothing, groceries, harness,
nails, etc., away . from yoUr home store on account of price, while with seeds you have the addi-
tional reason of vitality. It may be all right to purchase nails, etc., at your store, but all wrong
to risk it for living, vital, vigorous seeds... Every Postoffice is a branch store where you can get O.K.
Seeds,- and manyHimeAUncle Sam will
bring Ahem righVta your door;

N,q other class

the reliability of
garden el’s, and.
best insurance
crop when they
Seeds.

1VADDAMTV We ivarrdnt all!/VAKKAlf I ^ .our seeds to be O.K.
or all right, and that they will, grow with proper, treatment, and be as represented

,
in so far that if they prove

;

otherwise, we will refill the' order or return the money. We exercise the greatest care to have all seeds purqM
true and.reliable, yet so many contingencies arise over which we have no control that we can not wan'ant iAej
crop. If not accepted on these terms they must be returned at once.

PpmiP.Fn PRPIRHT and CYDPC^Q About two years ago through our efforts the railroad conp
nUJUULU Tntlunl ana tArntOO

panies made a lower rate on Seed Corn, Oats, Wheat,
etc., going to farmers. We ship such seeds from Indianapolis for about one-half the former rate, j

This is an item for you to consider in placing your order. Our Express rates are 20 percent less tlian-^
Tegular merchandise express rates. See second cover page for central location of Indianapolis.

PREPAY STATIONS. If there is no agent at your station
,
remit extra for the freight or we can not ship.

GIVE FULL ADDRESS ever time you write,
you write.

SEND ALL ORDERS FOR EVERYTHING

If you change your P. 0. give old as well as new when

IN THIS CATALOGUE TO

m-^ZZS-227 WEST WASHINGTON i*'

INDIANAPOLIS 1—2—



O. Ko Seeds WILL NOT Grow Crops Like Illustrated Above.
We ask for your trade purely ontbe merits ofour goods,and our ability and facilities to

execute yonr orders' td your satisfaction.
We -believe the people who receive this Catalogue are intelligent arid'endowed with a liberal supply of good,

sound, common sense. They are not the kind of people to believe seed will grow bettet or flowers smell swedter
if they selected the seed from a Mammoth Catalogue, or one with exaggerated pictures. The Prize
Paying Seedsman puts up the price to allow him to pay the prizes to a few fancy gardeners. The ordinary
farmer and gardener, who must hustle for a living, has few chances to get a prize, but he helps to pay for them
in every packet of seeds he buys. The Northern Seedsman deceives you in his broad claims. His ss North-
ern ” seeds are grown North, East, South and West,"the same as ours. 'The only difference is in the extra trans-
portation charges you must pay. Beautiful colored illustrations please the eye, hut who ever raised
the crops to.equal them? The Biggest Bni Sdings do not shelter seeds of better quality than those of moderate
size. Eastern Seedsmen come West to grow their seeds, and then tell the dear ptxbiic to “plant only Eastern
Seeds.” If you buy, from the$eedsmau IttO years in business, you pay roundly for the privilege. Old
relics come high, and usually thev'are not Worth ’the money paid. Cheap Seeds, like qUack medicines, are
dear at any price. They will do more harm than goodif they Cqgt you nothing. ; -

In the Catalogue of O. K. Seeds jou don’t find:great exaggerations and misrepresentations. We tell you
what Our seeds will do, and you can depend on them. They won’t grow Beets larger than a 7ryear-otd girl,
Tomatoes that require a ladder to dlimb io'the top, 6i, Sunflowers big enough for a skating rink, Carrots
3 times as large as a horse, Broom Corn that raises the broqms ready made, Beets that 2 horses and. a man
with a whip can not pull, or such as Barnum, the great showman, might use in his high and lofty tumbling
act; Pumpkins that make a load for Jumbo, the king of elephants; Cabbages that make sport;ior the
Brownies to balance on the beam, Melons that “Jones, of Binghamton,” would notpay the freight on; Onions
that single bulbs make a wheelbarrow load and tower high above a man’s head. The darkies’ only hope to move
the Melon is to eat it, then perhaps they can walk away with it. Manfaced Cauliflower, Walking Po-
tatoes, Ferris Wheels Tomatoes, and 10-Story Cabbage Heads are some of the things we don’t
recommend O. K. Seeds to produce. You must place your order elsewhere if these are the crops you want to raise.
Without any extravagant claims, but with a neat Catalogue, no premiums, reasonable illustrations, seeds grown

where they find a suitable soil and climate, backed by facilities for hanalingour trade in the centerofthe country,
weoffer ©1 K. STEEDS, and sufficient experience as Seedsmen to intelligently execute the oilers .entrusteihto us.
We send thanks in advance to each and every person who sends us an.order tjjis

r
year. . .

—3- Yours truly, J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman.



— THE GREATEST HOG FOOD^=^
AND A SURE CHOLERA PREVENTATIVE

ARTICHOKES,
The losses to farmers from hog cholera alone every year

amount to millions of dollars. The most certain preventive,
and at the same time the least expensive, while it furnishes a
wholesome and valuablefood, is a crop of our Mammoth
White French Artichokes.
No farmer who raises hogs should let an-

other year pass without providing' a patch.
They surely prevent cholera, and in this
way are worth millions of dollars. A
couple of dollars invested in Artichoke
tubers may save many farmers from bank-
ruptcy.
E. F. Brockway, of Iowa, says : “ Since I have been raising- arti-

thokcs my hogs have been repeatedly exposed to cholera and they
have kept healthy, and Ifeel that J can defy cholera.’ ’

J. D. Washington, of Missouri, says : “ Artichokes are the cheapest
hogfood I ever saw, and a surepreventive ofcholera.”

Tli© Great Hog Feedl9Grow® on Waste Ground.
Hon. J. D. Gooding, in American Agriculturist

,
says: “ Ford

conditioner I -would not give artichokes for all the hog medicate in
the kingdom.”

B, B. Lamb & Sons, of Miami Co., Ind., while their hogs last
fall were dying by the score every week, saw an article in American
Encyclopedia recommending artichokesfor cholera hogs. They im-
mediately turned their entire herd of sick and well hogs into their
artichoke field, and strange to say, not a hog died afterward from
cholera.
G. W. Lupkins & Sons, Boone Co., Ind., say: “ We have not lost a
hog by cholera since we raised artichokes, while it has carried
many off all' around us. We can not recomme?id the Mammoth
White French Artichokes too. highly as a hogfood and cholera pre-
ventive.”

_

Robt. Ridgeway, -Miami Co., Ind., says: “ I have grown artichokes
foryears, and would not think of dicontinuing them while I raise
hogs. They are a greatpreventive of cholera.”
Jonathan Carey, of Indiana, says : “ Cholera got among my herd of

hogs lastyear and 100 died before Ithought ofturning them into my
artichoke patch. The result was, every hog that was able to root got
well. Ihadpart of my herd in the patch before the cholera came
and not one ofthem died.”

Eveiy evidence is in favor of this crop as a cholera preventive. The wonderful productiveness and
ease with which these Artichokes can he produced is always a surprise to those who culti-
vate them for the first time. They are an excellent food for cattle, sheep and horses, and the cheapest

and healthiest hog food known, 1 acre being1 equal to 2 acres of corn for building
np large, healthy frames with plenty of bone and muscle. They not only grow rapidly, but
fatten on them, only requiring corn for a short time in the finishing process. The hogs
harvest them themselves, thus saving all expense, even that of feeding. Rooting is natural
and healthy for hogs, but they won’t root unless there is something for them to root for.

Freezing and thawing does not injure them, and hogs will feed themselves until late in the
spring, when grass has come, except when the ground is frozen solid. We have never
known hogs fed on Artichokes to die with cholera, while herds around
them died hy the score. No farmer can do better than to plant a piece of ground to
Artichokes without delay. On good corn land they produce 600 to 1,00® hush, per acre, and do
not fail in dry seasons. They delight in a moist, rich soil. Ground too wet for general farm
crops will produce immense crops. To destroy them plow under when they have attained a
foot in height. Plant in the fall or early in the spring, cut small like potatoes, 18 inches apart in
rows 3 feet apart, 6 bus. on an acre. They make a full crop the first year. Each following year
the field should be plowed in the spring, after the hogs have had all they can find. The plants
will come up all over the surface, and must be cultivated out and left stand in hills or the crop
will be too thick.

PRICE—The crop was enormous this year and we will sell them very low, so every
farmer can devote a patch or field to this inexpensive, never failing, valuable crop. By

Freight or express, 34 ku. 35c, 1 bu.mail, postpaid, 1 lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 60c.
$1.00, per bbl. of 3 bus. $2.50.

GREEN GEOBE ARTICHOKE Pkt, 5c, oz.-The flower head is the part used.
30c, ^ lb. 75c, lb. $2.25.ASPARAGUS.

1 oz. of Seed sows 60 feet of Drill.

COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE—This new Asparagus is a sport from Conover’s
Colossal, and is one of those rare instances where the new variety comes uniformly
true to its distinctive type. Its principal departure from the old varieties lies inthe fact that
the shoots are pnre white, and they remain so as long as fit for use. J&is ainong Aspara-
gus what the self-blanching varieties are among celery. Extremely robust and /lgorous nabit, ex-
celling any other sort in the size of its shoots. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, y lb. 25c, lb. 65c.

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL-A splendid variety. Pkt. 5c, ©z. 10c, M lb. 20c, lb. 65c.
PALMETTO—Stalks frequently measure 2 inches in diameter. A leading market sort.

•Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, M lb. 20c, lb. 05c.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS—Any variety, at the lowest price* ever made. Two years old. By mail,

doi. 25e, 50 iOo, 10O 75c. By freight or express, lOO 60c, 1,000 jjtf.OO.
- —4—



^HE GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE SEASON!

I

ENJOY GREEN BEANS ANY DAY IN THE YEAR,

This great novelty and Bean of extraor-
dinary merit we introduced in 1899. The fol-

lowing season our seed crop failed and w e
could not sell them in 1900. This year we
have a splendid crop and offer them at a price
that will enable every gardener to procure
a variety of beans they will prize more than
any other variety they ever grew.
The EVERGREEN BEAN—Is unsur-

passed in its green state by any other variety
iu existence, or if allowed to ripen on the
stalk, then pulled and cooked in the win-
ter, pods and ' all, . equals the best green
beans, freshf from the vines. This Bean is

worthy the attention of all gardeners, whether

for home use or market. It has long round,
green pod, entirely stringless. Medium size
pure white beans, that if not used in the pods
are equal to the best White Beans when dry and
shelled. The beans in the pods are most de-
licious, whether cooked when green or after ripe
and dry. On account of their evergreen quality
they remain green longer than any other bean,
in fact, they never get tough; even when left to
mature and dry on the stalk they can be pulled,
and will cook into a tender, delicious dish of

Matured Read"/
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green beans at any stage. The illustration is intended to impress upon our readers the fact that they Can now
enjoy a delicious dish of green beans as well on Christmas as on the 4th of July. In fact, this new bean makes
it possible to have green beans every day in the year. Any garden without this new bean for 1901 will be lacking
of the chief novelty and chief attraction that it might possess.

PRICE—Pkt. 10c, pint 30c, quart 50c, by mail post paid. By freight ,» express, per
quart 35c, %peck $1.50, peek $2.50, bn. $10.00.

— 5 —



RF^RiR The crop was short. Priqes are consequently high,
imn^.i Tr i and liable to change without notice. 1 .quart to 100
feet of row, 1$ bushel per acre. We pay postage on beans ofered by packet

t

pint and quart. Half-bushels at bushel rates.

PR CE OF ALL BY MAIL, UNLESS STATED TO THE CON-
TRARY, Pkt, 5c, Pt. 25o, Qt. 40c.

A Wax Podded Rash
Bean with Clear White

j Seed. Every Seeds-
man, every Conner,

every Gardener, in short, every person who has tested this Bean,
concedes that it is a great way in advance ol any otherBeau of the kind
ever offered. It is absolutely rust-proof, and so productive that a
field viewed from a distance shoios more yellow from the pods than green
from the leaves. The plants are a complete mass of pods, yet they hold
up well from the ground. Pods are always full of large, plump, white
Beans; never a blank. Pods are larger and handsomer, flavor finer and
yield greater than any other Kidney Wax Beans in Cultivation. Early
as,Golden Wax. . For cauners this Bean fills a long felt want. Its pearl
white Beans, combined with other qualities mentioned, make it entirely
without a peer. In a test of all the principal Wax Beans, Davis Kid-
ney yielded% more than any other. Pkt. oc, pt. 25c, qt. 40c.

Dwarf Wax Podded,

DAVIS KIDNEY WAX.

VAILERTTINE WAX- The Earliest Wax Bean. A perfect round ood
Valentine Bean, with wax pods, and the earliest Wax Bean in cultiva-
tion. The pods are very thick and meatv, with so little string that they
may properly he called stringless. Free from rust, a vigorous grower,
ana will surely become a great favorite with all gardeners for home or
market. To show its extreme earliness, we need only to relate the fact
that beans planted June 18 produced pods 4 inches long by July 25, and
on August 1 half a crop could be picked. Pkt. 6c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c.
KEENEY’S RUSTLESS OOl.DEN WAX— This new Bean is the

result of many years ' efforts on the part of one of the most experienced and
largest Bean growers in the country. It combines hardness, productive-
ness and fine quality. Strong grower and rust-proof. Produces,
under favorable conditions, 100 to 150 fold. Peck $1.00,
bu. $4.00.
RUST-PROOF GOLBEX WAX-This is the handsomest and

hardiest of all W«x Beans. Pods lung, "thick and rust-proof. Much
excels Golden Wax in yield and is of better quality. Should be
grown in every garden. Peck $1.00, bu. $3.75.
WARDWELI/S KIDXEY WAX—Week earlier and yield 3^ more than Golden Wax. Stalk erect. Pods

.

long, broad, flat', brittle, stringless. Delicate waxy color. Seed white, with a reddish-purple spot. Peek
$1.00, bn. $4.00.
fHALLEXGE BLACK WAX—The first to prodace a fall crop of pods. This habit is of in-

estimable value to market gardeners. Plants are more upright than the old Golden Wax. Pods large, good
color, stringless and of superior quality. Peck $1.50, bu. $6.00.KEW BLACK EYE WAX—Extra early. The seed is.white, with black markings around the eye.
The pods are about an inch longer than the Golden Wax, and plants are vigorous in growth. It is very pro-

,
ductiye. yA bu. $1.00, bu. $4.00.

DWARF GREEN PODDED.
LIGfITXIXG EABLT VALEXTIXE-The earliest snap short in tbe country. The most

profitable variety for market. This variety is well named, as it is lightning: quick in ripening in
comparison with any other stock of this popular Bean. The pods are large, it is very productive, and, when
young, entirely stringless. It can not be recommended too highly to the‘ market gardener, as lie derives his
greatest profit trom the earliest crop. With the Lightning1 Early Valentine yon beat your competitor
one to two weeks, which means many dollars in profits. Sure to give satisfaction. By freight or express,
peck $1 .00 , ho. $4.00.
Oil’. E VliLl RED YALEXTIXE—So well and favorably known ns to not need description. More ex-

temsively errown than any other tender green pod Bush Bean. Peck $1.00, bu. $3.75.
IMP. EARLY YELLOW SIX WEEKS—Well known old sort. Vem early. Peck $1.00, bu. $3.75.
EARLY MOHAWK—An old sort. The hardiest variety. Esteemed tor first planting, as it will stand a

slight frost. Peek $ B .00, bu. $4.00.
BES r OF A li Pods long, fleshy and entirely stringless. Very productive. Very early and hears a long

time. Peck $1.00, bu. $4.00.NEW EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE—A selection from the well-known Refugee, and is ready for market .

about the time the ordinary Refugee is in fiowp r. An immense yieldef and sure to produce a crop in either
wet or dry season. Best for pickling. Peck $1.00, bu. $4.00.

3 LEADING DWARF OR BUSH LIMA BEANS.
One Packet of each, 15 cents.

BURPEE’S—This is the true large Lima in bush form, and comes true from seed. The plant grows 18 to 20
inches high, branching so much that each bush is circular and 2 to 3 feet in diameter. Pkt. 6c, pt. 25c, qt.
40f«,p'eck §2.00.
DEER’S -We recommend them highly. Very delicious flavor, medium size. Pkt. 6c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c,

peck $2.00.
IfEXBERSOX’S—This was the first Bush Lima Bean offered. It is a very early variety and enormously

productive. It is largely grown as a field crop for dry beans, being a reliable and heavy yielder. A light soil,

inclining to sand, suits them beet. Pkt. 6c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c, peck $1.75, bn. $6.50.

We want to employ the readers of this catalogue to assist us in advertising and ex-
tending our business.

— 6 —



I N 01ANAPO L I S . I N D.

Plant \\ bus. per acre.

The cultivation of Beans as a
field crop is increasing, and in
many sections of the country it

is now an important and profit-

able industry. The varieties
we offer are the very
best that can be grown.
GREATWESTERN—

Unsually early,productive
and the handsomest Bean
of all, being large, round,
ivory white. When other
kinds fail down and spoil
in a wet seasou, these stand
up on a strong stalk. Re-
sists rust and mildew. Will
stand in the field after ma-
turi ty longer than any
other and not waste. The
Great Western grows the
heaviest top of all, with a
root in proportion, thus
enabling it to withstand
drought, and fits this va-
riety particularly well for
our Western country. The
pods hang in clusters all
over the top (see illustration.
This stalkwasphotographed suspend-
edby the root). Also, notice the pods
coa+ain from 7 to 9 Beans each,
denoting a remarkable productive
sort. Tills Bean yielded in a
test at tlae rate of450bnsli-
els per acre. They are the
grandest Bean of all, and surprise
and please every grower. Pitt.
5c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c, peels.
81.00, bn. 83.50.
WISCONSIN TREE—Quite

distinct from the Mexican or Cali-
fornia Tree JBean, the Beau being
twice as large, more productive
and very early. The Beans are
~ry white, of finest flavor, and
ok in less time than the Navies.

ve
coo.

Pbt.5c,pt.20c,qt.35c,pecls8l.00,bn.83.50.
WHITE WONDER—A very early Field Bean

that can be planted on ground where other crops
have been removed. It greatly outyields the Navy
on the same ground and under same conditions.
Seed is about the size of Navies. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c,
qt. 35c, peck 81.00, bn. 83.50.WHITE MARROWFAT—A standard field
variety. Largely grown. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt.
35c, peck 81.00, bn. 83.50.

Pole or filling Beans.
LAZY WIVES.—No good wife would like

to be called a “ lazy wife,” yet she will be ex-
cused for exhibiting a lazy spell when “ Bean
picking ” time comes, if she has the foresight
to plant this variety. They are called Lazy
Wives because they hang so full and the pods
are so long and broad that a mess is soon
picked. The pods are green, wonderfully
broad, thick, fleshy and entirely stringless,
retaining all their good qualities until nearly
ripe. The peculiar taste and agreeable flavor
of this Bean are so captivating that other va-
rieties are not desired while the Lazy Wives
can be obtained. Pkt. 6c, pt. 25c, qt. 45c.EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX-It grows
rapidly, bearing very early

, clusters of 3 to 6 pods of

rich golden color. Pods average
about 8 inches in length, tender
and entirely stringless, retaining
their plumpness and tenderness
long after they have attained a
large size, ahd continue to-hear,
if the pods are picked, until
frost. Pkt. 6c, pt. 25c, qt.

•A** * Hu / Z1

}
WHITE CREASE-RACK

—For String Beaus it is
* sinipSy perfection. Its

handsome green podsgrow
from 5 to 6 iuclgtes Ibng,
perfectly round,, with a
crease in the back. They
ripen early and$%ar contin-
uously all summer, the vines
being loaded from one end
to theother. Pkt. 8c, pt.
25c. qt. 40c, 34 fell.

81.75. i

KENTUCKY WON.
HER—A very prolific
*ort, grows vigorously and
climba well

;
pods grow in

large clusters, green, 9 to 10
incheslong, nearly round

;

crisp and tender. ' Sure to
givesatisfaction; excellent
togrow in corn. Seed long,
oval, brown color. We sell

more of this variety of Pole
Beans than of any other to

our city gardeners. This hint
may beofadvantage toparties
undecided what to purchase.
Pkt. 6c, 'pt. 25c, qt.
4«c, peck 81.85.
KORTICULTCRAL—

A round speckled bean used
both in pods and shelled.
Pkt. 6c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c.
peck 81.75.
EARLY WHITE

HUTCH CASEKNIFE

—

One of the- earliest of all.

Suitable for corn or for poles,
flatpods, well filled With fine,

large beans. Excellent for
winter use. Pkt. 6c, pt.
25c, qt. 40c, peck 81 50.
REDSPECKFEDCUT
SHORT—An excellent va-
riety and paraicolarly
valuable for planting;
among corn. Vines ‘me-
dium pods short,round, ten-

der and succulent. Good green op dry. A
wonderful yielder. Pkt. 5c, pt. 25c, qt.
40c, peck 81-75.

Pole Lima Beans.
Price ofEach

:

Pkt. 6c, pt. 25c, qt. 45c, 34 bn. $1.75.

DREER’SIMPROVED—An improve-
ment in quality on the large Lima. They

are plumper and richer ; remain green longer.
LARGE WHITE—This well-known and delicious

Bean is everywhere esteemed. Very large.
KINO OF THE GARDEN—A magnificent

variety in growth of vine and number and
size of pods. Specimens have been grown over 9
inches in, length and containing 7 great large beans:
CHALLENGER-Have been constantly improved

by saving Beans from the strongest vines and be*^
filled pods. They yield au amazing quantity of
shelled Beans.
SEIBERT'S EARLY-This variety was developed

by a market gardener, who selected the largest green
Beans from the thinnest and most easily opened p.ods.
Practical value to the marketgardener has been the ob-
ject aimed at, and we believe it to be the very best sdrt
for their use. The vine is very productive and excep-
tionally hardy and vigorous. It produces pods -verv
early and the Beans are of fine quality. The gre£n

succulent that tbey shrink in drying to about the size
of the Large White Lima.

*
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New Stringless Green Pod Bean,
Unquestionably the best Stringless Green Pod Bean in cultivation

;

in fact, the only strictly Stringless Green Pod Bean there is. The pods are full, fleshy, crisp.

tender and remain
long in same green
condition,even until

the beans are large

in them. It is very
early, being two
weeks earlier than
the well-known
and popular Valen-
tine. This Bean is

very prolific in

number of pods, be-

sides the pods are

very large, to 6K
inches long, light

green in color.

We can not rec-

ommend this Bean
too highly, and our
customers can not
grow them too
largely.

Pfct. 10c, pt. 25c,
qt. 40c postpaid.

% bn. $1.50.

Everitt’s Alpha Pole Bean.
The Earliest Pole Bean In Existence* Can be grown
as far North as Bush Beans. Green Pods

It was with no small degree of satisfaction that we offered this new
Bean to our customers. Each seedsman aspires to be the first in
offering new things, and the great competition to secure really val-

uable vegetables oftentimes runs the price up to high altitudes. We
never let price prevent us from securing a really good article, and
we paid for the stock of this bean, about 2 bushels, $75. Our expe-
rience with it in the past proves that our investment was a wise one.
There are several splendid varieties of green pod Pole Beans, but
none of them approach Everitt’s Alpha in earliness by more than
two weeks. This Bean is so early that it can be grown in the far

North wherever Bush Beans succeed, while for any section they are

unsurpassed in productiveness by any Pole Bean, whether grown on

E
oles or with corn. The vines produce nearly all pods and very few
javes. On this account they may be planted close together, about

2x3 feet. Also are better suited to grow in corn, not pulling the
stalks down like the Beans with heavy foliage. The vines keep in
bearing a long time. Quality is in all respects equal to the well-

known Kentucky Wonder. The color of the seed is bright yellow,
which is different from any any other Pole Bean, thus proclaiming
them a distinct sort. They have never been known to rust or blight.

Pods long, round, thick, stringless.

The Beans that are enjoyed the most are usually the ones that
come first. This is the Bean to grow. Also, the Bean that brings
the most money, is the earliest bean. Here we have it again.

As soon as the merits of this Bean are known.it will be grown as
generally as the now famous Kentucky Wonder. Pfet. 10c, pt. 20e, qt.
40c, by mail, postpaid; by express, 4 qts. 80c,pecfe $1.50.

2 of our SPECIALTIES.
EVERY GARDEN SHOULD HAVE THEM.



their main crop. It
W* is the result of a
Ip very careful selec-
m tion of the finest
/ formed and very

llllg^ darkest roots, hav-
g|f|lj||k. ing been annually

selected for years
gy ^ for seed stock, and

we venture to say
that there is no

Wf Beet in this coun-
pr try superior to it

for its dark, rich
color, perfection of

form or sweetness of flavor;
foliage dark crimson. Pkt.
10c, oz. 20c, ^ lb. 50e.

CROSBY’S IMPROVED
EGYPTIAN

EflBLY...

OTHELLO.
Dark Blood Turnip Beet

BEET
A superior strain of the

well known EARLY EGYP-
TIAN. The result of years oi
careful selection by a noted
Eastern market gardener. Re-
tains the earliness of the parent
stock and is the best Beet for
forcing or for first sowing out-
side. Desirable for small Beets
for forcing or for early market,
as it assumes its turnip shape in
the early stages of growth, and
on this account is preferable to

time to attain ^a marketable
shape and size. Is of handsome
form, not so fiat as the ordinary
Egyptian nor as round as the
Early Eclipse ; of good size, fine

quality, dark blood red color, with very small tap
root and few small tops. Of very rapid growth,
and may be sown outside as late as July. Per pkt.
5c, oz. 8c, 34 lb. 20c, lb. 55c.

This very desirable variety will become very popular
with the market gardeners, who require a variety of the

darkest color for

First arm Last Beet
This very flue and decidedly improved

variety of Beets was discovered several
years ago. While it then showed superior
qualities, it has been still further im-
proved by careful growing and selecting
for the ideal shape, size and color, until

now, we beheve, we have the perfect Beet.
The roots are of the very best form, with
smooth skin and deep, blood red flesh. Qual-
ity sweet and tender. It c^mes for use as
early as Egyptian, of better quality. If left
in the ground they will continue to grow and
attain large size for fall and winter, retaining
all their good qualities, hence the name.
First and Last. Top small and neat. All
customers should plant a package or more ol
this superior Beet. Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, X
lb. 50c, lb. $1.25.

ttssed Beets for only 15 cents.



CONTINUED.
X os.will mo 50 Jest of

row.

Price of all varie-
ties in this list ex-
cept where given:
Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, 34 lb.
16c, lb. 40c, post-
paid. By freight or
express, 6 lbs. or
more of a hind, 30c
per lb.

IHPROVED BLOOD TURNIP—The best strain
of this popular sort. The result of years of careful se-

lection, which has increased its size and made it earlier.

Color, rich, deep red ; fine grain, solid. Excellent for
all purposes.
DETROIT DARK REDTURNIP BEET—One

of the very best,sorts for the market and home garden.
Its small. Upright top, ©a:ly maturity and splendid
shape make it popular everywhere. Flesh, bright red,
crisp, tenderand sweet,and remai ns in pr 1me condition
a long time. Pkt. 5c, oz. 8c, 34 !*>• 2db,lb. 60c.
ECLIPSE—A great acquisition to our list of Turnip

Beets. Alwaysgives.the greatest satisfaction among mar-

ness and regularity, having a small top, very sweet, flesh

fine and dark blood color.

EDMAND’S TURNIP—A selected strain, very
uniform and even in type ; flesh,deep blood red, ex-
ceedingly sweetand tender; of good market size.
It is very early, and for marketmen’s use is justly
popular and much called forwherever it, has been sold.

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN—Ten days to two
weeks earlier than the Blood Turnip. Of fair quality,
medium size; fine for forcing.
IMPROVED LONG BLOOD RED—One of the

finest Beets for winter and spring use, also on account
of its great productiveness; very valuable to grow for
cattle. Sweet, crisp and tender; color, rich red ; with-
stands drought.
DEWING’S IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP-

Very symmetrical i i shape and free from fibrous roots

;

flesh, deep blood red.
HALF-LONG BLOOD—An excellent second ear-

ly. Good, also, for winter and spring.
LENTZ’S &XTRA EARLY BLOOD TUR-

NIP—As early as Egyptian ; larger and of unsurpassed
quality, being tender and sweet at all times, old or
young. Will produce a crop six weeks from
planting. A great favorite with Eastern gardeners,
and popular wherever known.
BASTIAN'S EXTRA EARLY—Very early, of

quick, large growth ; fine turnip form and bright, red
color.
EARLY YELLOW TURNIP—Similar to Blood

Turnip in form, but yellow flesh.

SWISS CHARD—A distinct vegetable, and makes
superior greens. The ribs are used as asparagus, the
leaves as spinach. We recommend all our customers to
grow it.

Mangel Wurzel and Sugar Beets.
_ Stor fc' JPW’f? and Manufacture of Suaar.
fee of all varieties : Pkt. 3c, oz. 66. %lb. 16c,

lb. 40c, by mail. By freight or express,
6 lbs, or more, at 25c per lb.

MAMMOTH GOLDEN €5 BANT—Color, yellow;
brbad at top and bottom, making very heavy roots. A
favorite with leading farmers.MAMMOTH LONG RED—Grows to an immense
size, sibale roots weighing 30 to 50 lbs. Under high cul-
ture 2,00Q bus. per acre have been grown. Quality ex-
cellent.
GOLDEN TANKARD—The flesh is deep yellow

to the center. One of the best and richest for food for
sheep and cattle. Highly prized by stockmen.
CHAMPION YELLOW GLOBE—The short root

makes it particularly valuable for light soils
; of fine

quality and a heavy cropper.

Sugar Beets.
Price same os Mangels.

KLEIN WANZLEBEN—This is the variety of
Sugar Beet which the analytical chemists, both of Ger-
many and thiscountry, have united inrccommending as

THE GREAW

EGBET
If you want the

best Seeds at the low-
est cost, that will pro-
duce the best crops
and realize the mo^t
money, plant
Everitt’s

Celebrated
O. K. Seeds.

possessing tne highest sugar-producing qualities, which
scientific investigations have been fully sustained by
the practical results of sugar making in the factories, as
much as 18 tons of sugar hafi i? been made from 300
tons of roots of this variety. It is endorsed and recom-
mended by the Department of Agriculture at Washing-
ton.
LANE’S SUGAR BEET— Long, symmetrical

roots, fine grained and very sweet ; a heavy cropper

;

splendid for table use or cattle feeding.
FRENCH YELLOW SUGAR-- Grows very large

;

much above ground. Very rich i n sugar.
VSLMORIN’S SUGAR JBEET— Color, white;

medium size. Greatly esteemed by sugar manufactur-
ers. This is recommended as being next to the Klein
Wanzleben in the percentage of sugar it will produce.

IP
1

I ft! nDIJRT Plant for first, Early First8T BIN O i
g amt Crosbys Imp.
Egyptian, Eclipse and

Lentz. They may he repeated for later marketings. For
late, Early Othello, Imp. Blood Turnip, Detroit, Imp.
Long Blood. Klein Wanzlebersis the best Sugar Beet,
and Mammoth Long Red the best Mangel for good, deep
soil.

BRQCOLI.
Early Purple Cape. Produces large heads of a

brownish purple color
;
very close and compact and of

excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, 34 lb. 75c.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
Improved! Dwarf. They grow about 2 feet high,

and produce from the side of the stalk numerous little
sprouts, 1 or 2 inches in diameter, resembling cabbage.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 34 lb. 60c.

CHICORY.
Large Rooted or Coffee. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 34

lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.

C0LLARDS.
Georgia (Southern. A variety of cabbage. Pkt.

5c, oz. 15c, 34 lb. 35c, lb. $1.00,

CORN SALAD.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 20c, lb. 75c.

CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS.
Sow early in the spring, very thickly in shallow drills.

The sowing should be repeated every week, as it soon
runs to seed. Use as a small salad. Extra curled.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c, M lb. 25c, lb. 70.WATER CRESS—True. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, 34
lb. 75c.

Vegetable Peach or Mango Melon.
They are the most beautiful of vegetables growing on

vines same as melons, and resembling oranges in color,
shape, and size.

-

The flesh is
snow-white,
makes hand-
some and deli-
cious preserves
and sweet pick-
les ; excellent
fried, and for
mangoes they
have no equal,
Extremely ear-
ly, of the easi-
est culture, and |
a wonderful
vielder, cover-
ing the ground
with its golden fruit calling forth words of astonish-
ment and admiration. Directions for growing, use of
fruit, etc., on each packet. Pkt. 10c, 3 for 25c, 7 for 50c.

We believe the best money we can spend for advertising is amongst our patrons



Others make claims and pretensions of offering
the earliest Cabbage, but when extreme earliness is
attained you get but little more than a bunch of
leaves, while with

ALWAYS HEADS
AND ALWAYS

, SOLID HEADS.

MOST PROFITABLE FOR

MARKET GARDENER},

EVERITTS EARLIEST

you get a fine solid head. Everities Earliest is
the earliest and best extra early.

IT’S THE FIRST TO HEAD.
IT MAKES GOOD SIZED SOLID HEADS LIKE

THE ILLUSTRATION,

Not a bunch of leaves like some other early varie-
ties. 70 days from sowing the seed you have
Cabbage on the table or sell it in market and get the
big price if you plant EverifcCs Earliest. The
heads are very solid, while the edible part is sweet
and tender. The illustration shows a half section of
a head, which can not be surpassed by any variety"
early or late, in fine texture, small ribs and solidity.
By reason of this Cabbage coming so early, a second
crop of late Cabbage or some other crop can be
grown on the same ground. Set the plants 15 inches
apart in the rows and rows 2% feet apart.

If you are an Ep-lo-Date Gardener, and if you
want to be ahead of your neighbors, you will cer-
tainly want some of this Earliest Cabbage. It is one
of the best things we offer, and we again express the
hope that every person who receives this Catalogue
will obtain a package or more of it, even though they
omit something else. Pfet. IGc, 3 for 25c, 025.

25C, % lb. 75c, lb. §2.50.

CWT. Cabbage- sss-
* CWT. means hundred weight,and

this is the largest and heaviest of all varieties of Cabbage,
single specimens weighing nearly a hundred
pounds. It is the grandest type of mammoth Cabbage,
and certainly whoever raises for exhibition purposes
should not fail to include the CWT. Cabbage. A late
fall and winter sort. Splendid keeper and of good quality, i

For kraut it is simply immense, a few heads filling a
,

barrel. If you want the largest Cabbage ever seen in
your neighborhood, and, besides, one of splendid quality,,

plant some of CWT. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, % lb. 75c.

We will therefore employ anyone who receives this catalogue and who desires to
assist us. See page 21. —11—



A GRAND NEW CABBAGE
EVERITT’S LATE WHITE DUTCH.

«

LARGE, LATE,
ROUND, SOLID
HEADS.

THIS IS THE CABBAGE TO GROW FOR PROFIT.
The numerous varieties of Cabbages being intro-

duced are liable to cause confusion to growers, but
it is our aim to test and sift the varieties, so

we offer not one sort but what
meets a real need in some part of

the country, or is needed
to round out the rotations
of the seasons properly.
We don’t pretend to

offer any excuse for bring-
ing this new, valuable and

distinct sort to the
attention ofgrowers,
as its merits warrant
high praise. In com-
pactness, solidity,

hardness, weight,
size of head, uni-
formity of shape and
excellent keeping
qualities it is un-
surpassed by any
sort heretofore on
the market, and
possesses the best
qualities to give it

the greatest commercial
value.

The average weight of the heads
is from 18 to 24 lbs. This is the
greatest winter and spring Cab-
bage, not rotting like many other
kinds do. For table there prob-
ably never will be a better, the
head being as white as snow, solid,

Newest

and Best
"

Late Cabbage.

crisp and fine grained, while fpr market and shipping it will lead wherever offered.

$250.00 WORTH FROM 1 LB. OF SEED, AND OTHER REPORTS.
“ We have raised the White Dutch Cabbage this year for the first time with very good results. We sowed

one pound of your seed on two aud one-half acres and the crop will bring about $250.00. We set our plants
two to three feet apart; we think we obtain better results than would be obtained by setting the plants closer
together. We fertilized the land with 500 pounds per acre, using Ludlam’s Dragon’s Tooth Brand. One load of
White Dutch Cabbage, 500 headk, Weighed 4,500 pounds, an average of nine pounds per head, which is the
best average we have ever seen, when all the plants were cut through the patch. I would say in conclusion that
White Dutch Cabbage Seed grows the largest, hardest and most matured heads of any
Seed I have yet seen, some of our heads weighing 21 pounds after being trimmed for market.
Wishing you success, Yours truly, H. N. BLAIR, Skaneateles, N.Y.”
“In regard to the White Dutch Cabbage, they were the best I ever raised, and I have been raising

Cabbage for 20 years. The average weight was from 12 to 18 pounds, and they often weighed 25 pounds.
They are good keepers and do not Tot, as other kinds often do. The quality was of the best, and the color could
not be better. I set 8,000 to try them, and will raise no other this year. The Cabbage, after beading, did not
crack, but stayed solid and firm until fall. Yours truly, JACOB WRIDE, Auburn, N. Y.”
“ The best I ever had. Grows Quick, sure to head, large size, and of very fine flavor.
’ » “ANTHONY PERRY, Pawtucket, R. I.”
“ We have placed considerable of large, late, White Dutch Cabbage Seed in the hands of the market-garden-

ers, and they all report that it has given entire satisfaction. I will say personally that our trade has increased
very much, and feel confident that we can dispose of a large amount this coming season. The people now
demand it. I feel confident that it will fill a long desired want in this marl

“THOMAS J. GREY & CO.,
“ The sample of White Dutch Cabbage sent for trial in my grounds the past season proved it a fine

Strain of this popular Cabbage. As a shipping variety it is very valuable. The solidity of its
round heads, whether large or small, and its snowy whiteness, make it particularly attractive
as a market variety. C. L. ALLEN, Floral Park, Long Island.”
“ I consider your White Dutch Cabbage the best and most remunerative variety to grow, as it is a sure

header, of good size, firm, and of excellent flavor, making it a very valuable market variety.
“HENRY A. GALDE, Marlborough, N. Y.”

“Dear Sir: Find enclosed $1.25 for one-half pound of large, late. White Dutch Cabbage Seed. I bad
some of that sfeed last year, and it did excellent. I have the cabbage now, and they are bringing a
good price. They are fine keepers. GEO. E. GOWEN, Stratham, N. H.”

tet.
Mass.

TTfcT> T/'I'p This Cabbage Seed, in fact, all our varieties of Cabbage Seed, are cheap at the prices we ask.
MTXvliVAl, Every ounce of our Cabbage Seed is grown under the constant watchfulness and care of the best
Growers in the world, insuring purity and fidelity to their particular kinds. Farmers and Gardeners must not
judge quality entirely by price. but_ by the reputation of the seller. O. K,. Seeds are always right, regardless of

price. 1 Pkt. 15c, 2 for 25c, oz. 30c, J4 lb. $1.00, per lb. $3.00, and is cheap at the price.

Everitt’s Short Stem Drumhead Cabbage.
a grand variety for truckers to raise for distant markets, While it it also a mag-

nificent and reliable variety for all purposes. Very reliable to head in the South.
This famous variety

head. Withstands drought well. Seldom bursts or rots.

until late spring. Stem very short. It is almost all head and very sure to head,
price), qz. 15c, % lb. OOc, lb. $2.00.

Grows a compact
11cads frequently weigh 30 lbs. each. Keeps

Lt. 5c (worth 5 times tl

—13—



GEORGE BLUE’S “TREASURE" CABBAGE.
This variety of Cabbage has been grown by Mr.

Geo. Blue, trucker, near Indianapolis, for a number
of years, and, as is well known by other gardeners,
the seed has been guarded as the most valuable
treasure by Mr. Blue, and all efforts to obtain the
seed in its purity have heretofore failed. About 6
years ago- some seed was sold by another seedf^;
house in this- city under the name of
“Acme,” which, purported to be the
Blue Cabbage, but it was not, and the
crop showed ft to be a bad mixture
and worse than worthless. We guar-
antee our seed to be strictly the true
genuine Blue Cabbage, and we name
it Geo. Blue’s Treasure Cabbage, as
we know that it will be a valued
treasure to other growers as it has
been to Mr. Blue. Our seed was grown
by Mr. J. M. Lupton on Long Island,
who is the most extensive grower of
Cabbage seed in the country, and a
person eminently qualified to judge
a variety of Cabbage on account of his
personal contact with all the known
varieties and consequently the oppor-
tunities he has to make comparisons.
He Says

:

“ In regard to Blue’s Treasure Cabbage,
there is no question as to its being dis-
tiuct. There is no other variety like it

“TREASURE”
Something very much desired

George Blue’s Treasure Cabbage.

catalogued. * * * As to its superiority, it depends a good deal on the locality. I understand that in your
section the gardeners like this particular Cabbage better than anything else they can get and that it is suited to
your market. I have no doubt it will be liked all through the West. It is an excellent keeper and some
gardeners think a great deal of that. I think this Cabbage is well worth introducing. With me the Cabbage
grows with comparatively few outer leaves, a medium size, round, deep head, short stem, with a wavy edge to
the leaf. Is dark bluish-green color. True to color and type and a first-class keeper.”
The description of this Cabbage given by Mr. Lupton is correct, and we will add that it is a very

sure grower, and reliable header. Every stalk will produce a solid head. We know gardeners who
would have paid $2.00-an ounce for this Cabbage seed, also we know that bribery offered Mr. Blue’s
farm hands failed to get the seed, and we have no doubt attempts have been made to steal the seed or
plants from the field, but all attempts of this kind failed. Price, Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, 1-4 lb. 75c, lb. $2.50.

HOLLANDER CABBAGE.
This is a variety of cabbage that has been exported to this coudtry from Holland, arriving late in the season,

and on account of its well preserved condition, great solidity and depth of head, sells at higher prices than
American sorts. It is on© of the hardiest varieties in cultivation, enduring* drought and frost
that would destroy other varieties. Head of medium size, round and very solid ; matures late and
keeps best of all for late spring use. Every head coming out in the spring as solid as a dollar and of
healthy, bright color. We offer the genuine, every seed strictly true. Don’t take chances

, as there is much
spurious seed on the market. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 1-4 lb. 60c, lb. $2.00.

==- : * 3 BEST THINGS ON EARTH.

GOOD SEEDS. LARGE CROPS BIG PROFITS.
And O. K. SEEDS are the source of all these.

Out of the eleven Eureka watermelon seed you sent,
there were five stalks, some inseets having destroyed the
others. Out of eight acres which we had in, the Eure-
ka Watermelons were the earliest, and everyonewho ate
them pronounced them the very best melon they had
ever eaten. Mrs. Jane Knapp, New Boston, 111.

The seeds that you sent me last spring.have proved
a success. I have grown the largest tomatoes and cab-
bage of anybody in this neighborhood. I shall buy all

my seeds hereafter from you. Am very well pleased
with Up-To-Date Farming and Gardening.

Amanda F. Siron, McDowell, Va.

We found the seeds we bought of you of such great
value that we desire to try some of your fine wheat. The
two potatoes you sent me made nearly two gallons, and
the corn is extra fine.

Mrs. Josie Hancock, Peryear, Tenn.

We planted your garden seed and gave them all nec-
essary attention, with good success. I think they were
as good as recommended. Planted the White Dent and
Mortgage Lifter corn, gave good attention, and are so
well pleased we don’t think they can be excelled. Gwt.

1

cabbage and tree tomatoes nicest and best we have ever
raised. Will say that we will have to give your garden
and field seeds the praise of any we have ever planted.

S. E. Hinton, Rogers Gap, Ky.

I got some seed of you before and found them all O.
K. The pre-historic corn I got of you two years ago is

a bouncer. It is a little late, but it makes a pile of seed.
Last year it did not get ripe, but I had more fodder on
one acre of that than on two acres of any other corn.
The lawn grass was fine, and so Was all the seeds I ever
bought of'you. Jonathan Ely.

The watermelon seeds you sent me I think are supe-
rior to anything I ever saw in the melon line. I

planted them in the garden, and the cut worms cut off
all but one vine* and I got ten nice melons from that
one vine. Mr. Rogers joins with me in thanks to you.
The other seeds that we received from you gave entire
satisfaction. Susie Rogers, Big Foot, Ind.

I have found all seed that I have got from you more
and better than yon represented them.

F. M. Lee, Litchfield, Ky.



EXTRA
eakly

Y CABBAGE.AND
1 qz. of seed produces about 3,000 Plants.

EARLY YORK.—A well known extra early sort.
Pkt. 3c, oz. 10c, H>. 40c, lb. $1.20.
EARLY ETAMPES—Quickly forms fine, solid,

pointed heads. Of extra quality. Pkt. 3c, oz. 12c,
24 lb. 40c, lb. $1 20 .

EVERITY’S EARLY GIANT—No other variety
^rows as rapidly as this, and early in the summer you
have cabbage heads equaling the fall and winter sorts.

Heads very solid. If planted late is a fine fall aud win-
ter sort. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 24 ill) * 60c, lb, $2.00.
IMP. EARLY WINNIGSTADT—One of the best

Extra Earlies, being a sure header and will grow a head
under circumstances where many others would fail.

The heads are so solid that cabbage worms can not
penetrate them. Valuable for summer, fall and winter.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, 24 16* 50c, lb. $1.50.
SELECTED EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD

—A favorite sort. Heads very compact, solid, of conic-
al shape. Few outside leaves. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, 24
lb. 75c, lb. $2.50.

ALL HEAD EARLY—A new variety and
one of the largest earlies in cultivation. Be-
ing a very thoroughbred variety the heads are
very uniform and it is certain to head

;
growth

compact, admitting close planting. If planted
late, it is a splendid winter cabbage. Pkt. 5c,

oz. 25c, i lb. 75c, lb. $2.50.
IMP. EARLY SUMMER—A popular sort. Our

strain of this peerless cabbage is not excelled. Fine, large,
solid heads will form in 90 days from sowing the seed,
with proper care and cultivation. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c,
241 b. 60c, lb. $2 .00 .

EARLY FLAT DUTCH—Popular wherever grown.
A good second early, of excellent quality. Pkt. 3c,
Oz. 15c, >4 lb. 50c, lb. $1.75.
LOUISVILLE EARLY DRUMHEAD—A very

choice variety, largely grown in this section and fol-

lowing immediately after the Early Summer. When
planted late makes an excellent winter cabbage. Pkt.
5c, oz. 20c, 24 lb. 60c, lb. $2.00.

LATE VARIETIES.
AUTUMN KING—A grand autumn and winter

cabbage. Heads of enormous size and very solid. This
variety is scarcely excelled by any other in weight of
Crop per acre. Pkt.5c,oz. 25c, 24 lb,75c, lb. $2.50.
ALL SEASONS—We have sola this reliable variety

for over 9 years with the greatest satisfaction to our cus-
tomers. If sown early will produce large heads early,

and if sown late is a superior winter sort. We sell this
cabbage in large quantities to many large growers, who
prefer it to all others.- Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 24 lb. 60c,
lb. $2 .00 .

EVERITT’S SUPERIOR LARGE, LATE,
FLAT DUTCH— So well known as to scarce-
ly need description. Our “superior” strain is
unexcelled. Pkt. 3c, oz. 15c, 24 lb. 50c, lb. $1.75.
SUCCESSION—A fine fall and winter cabbage. This

variety is one of the surest to head, scarcely a plant fail-

ing. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 24 lb. 60c, lb. $2.00.
SURE HEAD—Takes its name from its quality of

always heading up, even under unfavorable condi-
tions. In all cases gives great satisfaction for general
cron. Pkt. 3c, oz. 20c, 24 lb. 60c, lb. $2.00.
FOTTLER’S IMPROVED BRUNSWICK—Pro-

duces a large, firm, solid head, often weighing from 20
to 30 pounds. Pkt. 3c, oz. 15c, 24 lb. 50c, lb. $1.75.
DRUMHEAD SAVOY—A very large-headed va-

riety, partaking of the size of the Drumhead Cabbage

;

liavor of the Savoys. Pkt. 3c, oz. 15c, 24 lb. 50c,
lb. $1.75.

THE LUPTON.
A Fine New Main Crop Cabbage.

Originated by Mr. J. M. Lupton, the largest individual
Cabbage-grower on Long Island, who says of it: “I
originated the Lupton from a single early plant of a
late variety. It is between the two in point of size ad
season of maturity, coming in after the second earlies
and before the late—more thoroughbred and holding
co)or better than any late sort. It combines the health
and vigor of late sorts with the uniformity and sure
heading qualities of the best second earlies. I believe it

will become the leading main crop Cabbage.” Prices
of seed grown by originator : Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, 24 lb.
75c, lb. $2.50.

BRILL’S NONE-STTCH. •
This new, distinct and valuable variety of Cabbage is

really an “All Seasons” variety. Sown in the fall or in
early hot-beds, it will head immediately after the
Wakefield. The originator, who is the pioneer grower
of Cabbage Seed on L. I. says: “ The None-Such is un-
questionably the best Cabbage for general purposes
ever introduced. Succeeds admirably as second early,
summer, fall or winter variety in every section of the
U. S. and Candada. L. I. gardeners and others, who saw >

this Cabbage growing, willingly paid $10 per pound for .

Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, 24 lb. 75c, lb. $2.00.

CAULIFLOWER.
1 oz. of Seed produces about 2,000 Plants.

EARLY -SNOWBALL— Gilt Edge Strain. Prob-
ably grown more than all other varieties together for
forcing or wintering over for early crop. We spare no
pains or expense to produce the best seed possible, and
confidently recommend it as equal to that offered by any-
one. Pkt. 15c, y2 oz. 75c, oz. $1.56, 24 lb. $5 .50 .

EXTRA EARLY DWARP ERFURT—Gilt Edge
Strain. Our stock is almost as early as Early Snowball
and is very desirable for forcing or for planting .out-
doors. Plants compact,, with a few narrow, uprigi t

loav. s ; making it the best for close planting. Out stork

of this is unsurpassed. Pkt. 10c, 24 oz. 65c, oz. $1.25,
24 lb. $4.00.
EARLY PARTS

—

An excellent early sort. Short
stocks, white head. Pkt. 10c, 24 oz. 35c, oz. 60c,
24 lb. $2.00.
GARDENER’S FAVORITE CAULI-

FLOWER—The earliest and finest Cauliflower
in the country. Resembling Snowball in habit,
and sure heading under adverse conditions to
the most marked degree. It will head when
all others fail. Dwarf erect habit, with few
surplus leaves, allowing to be planted closely.
Heads are very solid, pure white and of finest
table quality. Pkt. 10c, £ oz. 50c, oz. $1.00,
£ lb. $3.50.

CARROTS.
Sow 1 oz. to 2U0 feet of Drill

,
2 lbs. to the Acre.

Price of all Garrets, sinless otherwise quot-
ed : Pkt. 3c, oz. 10c, 24 lb. 20e, lb. 60c. By
freight or express, mot less than 5 lbs. of a
kind, 50c. per lb.
EARLY FRENCH FORCING—The earliest va- 1

riety, largely grown for forcing purposes
;
globe-shaped

root of an orange-red color.
EARLY SCARLET HORN—Best for early plant- ;

ing out of doors. Tops small; roots top-shaped; sur-
face dented, skin orange red.
OX-HEART—Intermediate in length, between the

half-long varieties - and the Short Horn, but much \

thicker than the latter, attaining at the top 3 or 4 inches ,

in .diameter. It is of fine quality for table use, and
deserves general cultivation.
HALF-LONG SCARLET NANTES—Tops me-

dium; roots cylindrical, smooth, bright, orange; flesh
orange, becoming yellow in center; of the finest
quality,
NEW CHANTENAY—This new, half-long,

stump-roofed Carrot is one of the most pro-
ductive varieties knowu

;
has an extra large

shoulder, is easily dug, and is in every wav desirable.
It is very smooth, fine in texture, aud of a beautiful rich
orange color. Well worthy of cultivation.
DANVERS HALF-LONG ORANGE-A most

excellent variety for all soils. It will yield the great-
est bulk with smallest length of roots of any variety.
20 to 30 tons being no unnsual crop per acre.
RED SAINT VALLERY-A large, beautiful

Carrot, of a rich, deep orange-red color. The
roots grow very straight and smooth, from 10 to 12
inches long Very fine quality for table use, and very
productive.
LARGE WHITE BELGIAN—Grows one-third

out of the ground ; immense yielder
; large size

; easily
gathered; very suitable for stock.
IMPROVED LONG ORANGE—Long roots, good

yielder. Good for table or stock. We oner the
'

strain of this fine variety.

Plant O. K. SEEDS. It is the best kind of crop insurance.
—14—



MOST PRODUCTIVE OF ALL

This is the largest and unquestionably the heaviest cropping and most nutritions Yellow variety
in cultivation. It is the largest and best form of Orange or Yellow Carrot known. The roots are remarkably
fine, very symmetrical and of excellent quality, possessinghigh feeding properties. It is a lieavy
cropper on all soils, but especially adapted for strong or "rich land. It grows fully twice as much weight per
acre as the ordinary varieties, and as the roots grow more above the ground it is much easier to gather the crop;.

The roots frequently measure 12 to 18 inches in circumference and yields 20 tons per acre. Noth-
ing excels this Carrot in quantity and quality of stock feed that can be
grown on a limited area of ground. This grand variety is sure to suit _
every one who grows it. nfl

highly, but Carrots I regard as indis'
pensable. I increase my acreage
of Carrots each year ahd believe I

secure better results from
them than anything else I |||
feed, and no variety can
be better in quality and
greatproduetiveness
than the Victoria. ’ ’

JUST THINK Every Post-Office, Freight or Express Office in the country
is a branch store for O. K. SEEDS. What could be more
convenient ? Hand the Postmaster a letter and in a couple

days you will receive the best seeds that are planted under the sun. All charges paid. Why risk your
crops on store seeds of uncertain age and quality ? O. K. SEEDS planted means success. Store

seeds planted means—WHAT? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? .? ?

The lost obstacle to the universal growing
of Celery removed. Choice Blanched Celery
can be raised as easily as a head ofcabbage or
lettuce. We have sold many thousands of packets of
our Eureka Self-Blanching, and we have not had one

customer to complain, but, on the contrary, we sell to many of our customers of previous years by the oz., lb.
and.lb. They say they never raised any crop that met with as much favor among customers
as the Eareka Celerv, The only trouble we have with it is to grow enough seed to supply the demand.
One great advantage of the Eureka is the fact that it will keep all winter, while any other self-blaaching
variety will not keep much beyond Christmas. Stalks beautiful in appearance, compact in growth and solid.
Dwarf habit. Color of outer leaves, cream, tinted with green ; stalks and inner leaves creamy white ; ribs very
crisp, tender and ofthe most superior flavor. All who have not heretofore grown this ^Celery should do
so without further delay. It is bound to give satisfaction. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts, 25c, oz. 50c, lb.
$1.50, 25



A Pm of n t 0ne 0z * wMI Pro_

fhXs I ala^IT duce about 7,500
Tile uesi y Plants, and plant

Varieties ofVVIVIJ about ^ Acre.

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING- Gilt Edge
Strain. A remarkable stocky and strong growing va-
riety, solid and delicious flavor, self-blanching and a
good keeper. One of the very best for early market.
Pkt. 10c, oz. 40c, 34 lb. $1.00.GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING-As usually sold.
I*lit. Sc, oz. 20c, 34 lb. 75c.
WHITE PLOIE GIlt Edge Strain. Each year

adds to the popularity of this variety. Many market
gardeners now plant their entire crop of it. The heart
and stock are naturally white, and consequently requires very little earthing. Eating
qualities are the very best; will not keep late in the winter. Pkt. 10c, oz. 35c,34 lb. 75c.WHITE PEUME-As usually sold. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 34 lb. 00c.
KALAMAZOO BROAD BIBBED—A distinct variety; its broad ribs, thick and

closely set, are solid, crisp and of fine flavor. Grows rapidly, and by reason of its neat
and compact growth and showy appearance, makes a grand market variety. Pkt. 4e,
oz. 15c, U lb. 50c, lb. $1.50.NEW BOSE—The red or rose Celeries are better In many respects than the
white. They are more solid, hence keep better, and have to a greater degree that
nutty flavor so desirable in celery. Bed Bose is the best colored celery. Pkt. 4c, oz.
15c, 34 lb. 50c.
GOLDEN HEABT-Tn quality, appearance and size, this variety leaves little to be

desired. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, 34 lb. 50c, lb. $1.50.
<GHANT GOLDEN HEABT-A careful selection from the Dwarf Golden Heart by a

gardener, who made the need of a critical market his study for years. The quality is fully
equal to the original stock, and in habit of growth is taller than its parent; the stalks
are very thick, perfectly solid. Unexcelled as a long keeper. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c,
34 lb. 50c.
PERFECTION HABTWELIr-One of the best flavored, most crisp and tender of

the white varieties; the stalks are medium size, round, very solid, crisp and tender, fine
nutty flavor. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15«v34 lb. 45c, lb. $1.50.
CBAWFOBD'S HALF DWABF- Early, solid: of vigorous growth and nutty

flavored ; very ornamental. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, 34 lb. 50c, lb. $1.50.
GIANT PASCAL-It excels in flavor, and is free from any bitter taste. The ribs are

the largest of all, thick, hard, solid, stringless, and of a beautiful waxy appearance.
Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, 34 lb. 50c.
CEEEBIAC—Turnip rooted Celery. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c.



• GRAND SURPRISE.
THE BEST LATE CELERY.

If you want a Celery that will keep until the follow-

ing May, after all other celeries are done, and sell at a
high price, plant the Grand Surprise. It is certainly

the grandest winter and spring Celery ever offered.

Grows a very strong and vigorous plant, and is not
excelled for solidity, crispness and fine nutty flavor;
every particle can be eaten. Plant is beautiful in

appearance, blanching to a cream white. No celery
grower should fail to plant part of his crop of this,

and there awaits him a grand surprise. Pkt. 15c,
oz. 45c, lb. $1.25.

If in TlnnVif
~If eveiT private garden

1 1
II# kUUDIp contains these three

Varieties of Celery, Grand Surprise, Eureka
Self-Blanching and our choice strain of Giant
Golden Heart, nothing further can be desired.

IF THEY
ARE FROM

PRICE YOUR
Wants from any
other Catalogue
and also from
ours and notice

how much
save you.

MAMMOTH WHITE CORY.
The Largest and Best Extra Early Sweet Corn.

The stalks are no larger than those of the White Cob Cory, but
each stalk furnishes two or more large, fine-shaped ears, which
are fit for use before those of any other sort.

Thee&raare twelverowed,very symmetrical and handsome,with no opening between therows atthe base.

-17—



All Eastern grown and free from flint and glaze. One quart

will plant about 500 hills ; one bushel, 6 acres.

Our Famous, Superior

PEDIGREE

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN.
This grand variety is more largely grown for main crop than

any other. If you are assured that you are getting the best seed

of this variety that can be produced, you may be sure you are right,

and you can go ahead with confidence of satisfactory results. Our
seed is the result of mauy years of scientific growth and. selection,

and is grown in a locality perfectly adapted to grow tbi*
variety to I lie greatest per- M
feetion. There are other sec- "

",iTnl!

tions where this variety is AmlH IVAfrlZi/
largely grown for seed for other ,i]

seedsmen, where climate and soil

have the effect of making a glaze
or hard shell on the grain, which JB
is reproduced in the crops grown from this seed. Fo.r table
pnrposesand canning this is aserious defect, deplored by all

lovers of tender, juicy sweet corn. The careful attention given

to the growth of our corn and the adaptability of soil and clir

mate preserve and improve the good qualities until at the pres-

ent time we have Stowell’s Evergreen Corn, superior to the

original stock as sent out by Mr. Stowell many years ago.
We have endeavored to portray, in our illustration, the appear-

ance of this corn as we grow it. When in the green state the
grains are large, plump, juicy, and of exquisite sweetness of
flavor. When dried for seed, they assume a much shriveled ap-
pearance. The grains are very deep, the cob small. This variety
grown in less favorable localities, and with less care, will have
shorter aud less shriveled grains, and be glazed and flinty.
Forborne use and market, also for canning, our

Pedigree strain of Stowell’s Evergreen Sweet Corn
is unsurpassed. As it comes at a time when it competes
with the main crops, the grower can depend on its superior
qualities, large ear and great productiveness to insure him profit-
able returns, and he will seldom be dis-

and very salable variety. I/Mlw ValJD \
'

As we furnish choice seed of this im-
proved variety to compete in price with MM'! 1^ u
poorer grades on the market, there can
not be any excuse for taking chances on your crop.
PRICE OF EVERITT’S SUPERIOR STRAIN OF

STOWEEI/S EVEROREEN SWEET CORN—By mail,
pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c. By freight or express, peck
50c, bu. $2.00, 2bu. or more at $1.75 per bu.

WE PAY POSTAGE
On all seeds quoted by pkt., oz., Hb., 1 lb., 4 lbs.,

pt. and qt. unless stated to contrary. Yon can get
our choice, fresh seeds at your postoffice as con-
veniently as doubtful WfFsZ
seeds at the grocery enn
store. Every P. 0. is a
branch store for 0. K.
Seeds. Pay your money
in for a money o rder, and in a day or two take out
your seeds, fresh from the farm and warehouse.
Nothing can be more convenient. If by freight
or express, on account of our central location,
we can save the majority of farmers transporta-
tion compared with the cost from any other seed
house.

We pay many thousands of dollars every year
for advertising. We are willing to spend part of
this in your neighborhood.

—18
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Indiana Wonder. «»..
As early as Early Adams, with an ear twice as

large, and as sweet as Corn ever put on the table.
This Corn originated in Indiana and is a great honor to
the Hoosier State. We confidently believe there is not
its superior for earliness, quality and size of ear com-
bined in existence. For evidence of this, read the
reports below. A very strong and rapid grower; bears
two or three ears to the stalk

;
ears large, like illustra-

tion
;
grain deep, large, much shriveled when dry. We

recommend it to all, and guarantee it as recommended.
Heretofore we did not have near enough to supply the
demand. We have a large supply this year, but antici-
pate a greatly increased demand. Early orders are
advised. Price, pkt. 6 c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c, postpaid.
By express or freight, per peck 75c, bu. $2.50.

REPORTS FROM GROWERS.
Mighty fine, large and very sweet.

WM.SUBER, Broad Ripple, Illd.

Indiana Wonder Sweet Corn is the earliest and largest eared
variety I ever grew. CHAS. M. DOLEN, Waverlv, Ind.
Earlier than any other I ever tried ; of superior quality, with

larger ear than Early Adams. It can not be too highly recom-
mended. F. V. BEELER, Friendswood, Ind.
Planted same timewith Early Adams. It was a little earlier, much

larger ear, well formed. Remained in condition for table longer
than any other kind I ever raised. URIAH LOW, Carlton, Ind.
Indiana Wonder Com made a quick growth and big yield. We

highly recommend it as far superior to Adams in size of ear, table
quality and earliness. S. A. BEELER, Zionsville, Ind.
Best I ever raised. It surpasses all others in continuing in good

condition. A. V. HIGHT8HOE, Clermont, Ind.
Much larger and better than Adams.

JOHN N. GRAHAM, Whiteland, Ind.
The earliest, largest'eared and best quality Com I ever grew.

W. T. MEMIFEE, Brownsburg, Ind.

1C IN nnilDT Plant as follows : For 1st. Mammoth WhiU
II 111 UUUDIi Cory, and Indiana Wonder. For 2d. Early
Minnesota and Perry's Hybrid. For 3d. Pedigree StoweU's Ever-
green ,

Country Gentleman and Early Mammoth. Remember, first
plantings are in dangerfrom frost ana cold soil, but we advise the risk,

as if successful you gain several days in maturity. If not successful, the
lost is slight. Of course

,
repeated plantings up to July should be madefor

a continuous supply.

POP CORN.
Price of all varieties unless qnoted otherwise : Pkt.

. Bj5c,341b. 10c, lb. 20c, 4 lb. 60c,
10 lbs. 60c.

ly express, 10c per lb..

MAPLEDALE PROEIFIC—A profitable variety : has borne
as high as 18 ears on one stalk, but we find 4 to 6 a good average.
QUEEN’S GOLDEN-Large ears, golden yellow grain. A

great yielder. Unexcelled as a popper
WHITE RICE—A very handsome variety. Ears

short, kernels long, and resemble the grain of rice.

Color, white
;

of the best quality for popping, and as
it is the standard market variety, with good reputation
everywhere, we advise its growth by every person who
growrs Pop Corn to sell.

SNOW BAEE—Like the flake of snow falling as it pops, and
like a pile of pure white snow as it lies in a heap. Tender, rich,

melting.
-/fk BOY’S FAVORITE—Quite a novel sort. Grows
MJ? of many different colors, all growing on the same stalk.

The accompanying illustration states a truth
about O. K. Seeds that is expressed in five

words and two letters. The leters are O . and
K. They occupy the first part of the sentence.
To each of our customers who will write the

correct interpretation of the illustration, we
will send an extra packet of choice seeds free.

J. A. Everitt, Seedsman.

Oj re».gic.~
NEW INDIANA WONDER SWEET CORN.

We will pay you well for service. You can make
$25 , $50 , $ i oo or $i,ooo. Seepage 21 ,
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want each catalogue we send out to equal five or more. We want the person
**** ^ who receives this catalogue to get the orders of his neighbors and send with

his. We will pay you well fordoing this. We can afford to. If we can double our trade
or multiply our trade by five through our friends’ efforts we will save

MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
that would otherwise be invested in additional catalogues to get the same number of orders.

K you send your own order only you are not entitled to any discount from the prices

quoted in this catalogue, but if you will get

1 to 4 neighbors’ orders and send with yours, deduct 5 per cent, from all.

g << g
it it ft it it (« 2Q (i a

10 “ 19 “ “ “ ** “ “ 25 «« “

20 or more “ “ “ “ “ “ 20

PYPFPTiniK READ THIS CAREFULLY. The above discounts apply on all
LAUCI I lUnOi Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Seed Grain, Seed Potatoes, Plants

and Bulbs
;
also manufactured articles, except the prices quoted in lots of 10 or more, 10 lbs.,

10 bushels, etc., no discount will be given, as these are our lowest prices
;
also where our man-

ufactured articles are quoted by the dozen, no additional discount will be given; also we will

not give any discount on any kind of Grass and Clover Seed, but will always quote lowest
prices on request. Also not more than 25 per cent, on Man-Weight Machines. See page 117.

X You will understand that you are not entitled to any discount unless you send orders
besides your own. You must send the name and address of each of your customers
and value of their order at Catalogue Price (not with discount off). These can be

made in the form of a list, or w*e will furnish you with additional order sheets if request-
ed. When sending for them, tell us how many are wanted.

YOU can continue sending orders all through the season, and when the spring season is

past we will have summer seeds and autumn seeds (including seed wheat), bulbs, etc., so you
can have steady work.

YOU need not write to us in advance, but go ahead and get your orders. The early

work will be the most profitable work.

WE WILL send orders direct to your customers, prepaid, or otherwise as stated on page
2, or will send them all to you as you instruct. If you have them all sent to you by freight or
express you can gain something by saving of Postage, see page 2. Make all orders out very
plainly.

DON’T write us about unnecessary things. We are very busy and have tried to make
this Catalogue complete with full and plain directions. Write us for prices on seeds that are
liable to change, and about any important matters.

TERMS of payment as printed on 2d page apply to all agents; don’t ask us for differ-

ent terms.
READ all the foot notes.

IF YOU don’t want the people to know what profit you are making, tear this page out
of the catalogue and preserve it.

IF YOU undertake this business you will have success, as all people do who handle
and plant O, K. Seeds.

Yours truly,

J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman.

Houj to make $50.00 *

Horn

.AN MAKE IT.

One Hundred Dollars
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Vines ConHnqe lb^ prodace ruif

NEW EVERBEARING CUCUMBER. SzJtVT.S'.S
unique variety, we wish to emphatically state that it is one of the most valuable sorts ever
introduced. It is of small size, very early, enormously productive and valuable as a green
Pickier. The peculiar merit of this novelty is that the vines continue to flower and produce
fruit until killed by frost, whether the ripe Cucumbers are picked off or not—in which
respect it differs from all other sorts in cultivation. Cucumbers in every stage of growth will

be found on the same vine. Pkt. ioc, 02. 20c, lb. 50c, lb. $1.00.

THE EMERALD.
A Dark Green Cucumber that wiU hold

its color.

It is a selection from the White Spine, made
after 7 years’ careful, systematic work. It

retains every good quality of the best White
Spines, and in addition it possesses a rich dark
green color, so long sought for, but never be-
fore obtained in any other variety. It is strictly

evergreen, retaining its color until fully ripe.

The fruit sets early and the vigorous vines
abound with beautiful long, straight, handsome
Cucumbers of the crispest and best quality.
For forcing and long shipping unexcelled.!
Pkt. 5c, oz. ioc, % lb. 25c, lb. 75c.

Climbing Japanese Cucumber(
This great novelty was introduced from Japan into

Europe, where it created a great sensation and was the
reigning novelty, and met with phenomenal sale. From
Europe it crossed over to this country, where they are
also having an enormous sale.
The vines are healthy, vigorous growth, with rich dark

green foliage, and throw out strong, grasping tendrils
,

which enable it to climb trellis, wire netting,' brush, or
any other suitable support. It clings so tightly that it is

not prostrated by heavy storms of wind or rain. It comes
Into bearing quickly and continues to set the fruits abun-
dantly throughout the season, while the climbing habit
of growth enables the fruit to grow perfectly straight

; of
large size from twelve to sixteen inches in length. The
Cucumbers are thick, exceedingly tender, and of delicale
flavor, of cylindrical shape, flesh pure white, skin dark
gTeen turning to brown and netted; when ripe they are
of excellent quality for slicing, and when young make
attractive pickles. With this variety of Cucumbers,
the product of a given area of ground can be increased
three fold, thus making them particularly valuable in
UR&ll gardens or to grow on high-priced land. The vines

tinue bearing late in fall. Pkt. 5c, oz. roc. yA lb. 25c,
lb. 85c.
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t a a g% S» f% ONE PKT. EACH OF 18iilBLOv VARIETIES OH OUR LIST

MBtiio «o cts.

OF ALL VARIEriES, UNLESS OTHER-
WISE QUOTED* Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c,^ lb. 15c,
snail. By freight or express per lb. 3ftc.

sty remark- IMPKOVEB EABLT WHITE
attaining a gPIHE -Vines vigorous, fruiting early
is. in cir- and abundantly

; fruit straight and
,riding this handsome, light green with a few white
Ity is ex- spines.

‘EARLY FAME—A weU known earl

\

sort. Vigorous growth, productive anc
fine quality.
EARLY GREEN CLUSTER—

A

short, prickly Variety, bearing in clus-
ters near the root. It is a great bearer
and matures early.
IMPROVED LONG GREEN—

Forms fruits for the table nearly as
early as the shorter. Grows 13 inches
long, firm and crisp, with very few

The young fruit makesseeds. The young fruit makes
the best of pickles.
ARLINGTON- The young

fruits are unusually crisp and
tender, and are of a very dark
green, color, so that the variety
is considered by many to be the
best for im all pickles.
SHAKE— This cucumber

grows sometimes to the length
of six feet, curled up like a
suake. Pkt. 10c.
JERSEY PICKLING —

Certainly one ot the finest
pickling: encumbers in
themarket. Early and a great
bearer, well formed, firm and
crisp.
EARLY RUSSIAH—The

earliest ofall ; small size.

GREEH PROLIFIC OR BOS-
TOHPICKLING—A very prolific
variety thriving in any locality.

raised on an acre.

EVERBEARIHG—See also preceding page

„
r

; thriving in any "locality.
With good culture 200,000 can be

There is $ioo more or less In your neighborhood that

you may as well have and only a little effort will b«
required . See page 2 1

.



Evergreen Cucumber.
an evergreen and also an everbearing sort. In cases where cucum-
bers had not been gathered and frost killed the vines, the ground
when viewed from a short distance appeared to be entirely covered
with cucumbers. Our specialclaim for this variety is
its wonderful productiveness, while it is also one of
the most handsome and valuable sorts grown.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, yA lb. 25c,

If in Doubts/ ,b - 60c-

plant Impi E. White
Spine, Emerald, Nich-
ol’s Medium and Early
Frame. For pickling,
Jersey Pickling, Ever-
bearing, Early Frame,
Westerfields and Green
Prolific. For spe-
cial purposes, Pa- -
risian Prolific,Gi-
ant Pera and Jap-
anese Climbing.

Gourds.
The following

varieties will b®
found very usefu1

about every house-
Start the seed early
and transplant.

1 pkt. ofeach
20c.

NEST EGG —
They exactly
resemble the
eggs of hens,
and are very use-
ful as nest eggs.
The plant grows
very rapidly and is

useful m covering
unsightly places,
being quite or-
namental. Pkt.
5c, oz. 15c.

DIPPER-This
variety makes a
splendid tool for
dipping hot liq-
uids. The han-
dles do not heat
through. Pkt.
5c, oz. 15c.

DISHCLOTH—Makes an ad-
mirable vegetable
'dishcloth. The
peculiar lining is
the part used,
which is sponge-
like, porous, very
tough and elastic.
The vines are very
ornamental. Pkt.
10c, oz. 25c.

SUGAR
TROUGH—

Grows to a very
large size, holding
from 4 to 10 gallons
each, having hard,
thick shell. They
are used for a great
variety of purposes,
such as buckets,
baskets, soap and
salt dishes, nest
boxes, etc. Pkt.
10ct oz. 25c.

EGG PLANT.
1 oz. will Produce about 1,000 Plants.

No gardener should be without afew plants of this most de-

licious vegetable. If all were acquainted with their excellence

they would be grown as generally as tomatoes.NEW PEARL
WHITE—The best
White Egg. It resem-
bles the New York
Purple in shape, but
it is pure white, and
oftentimes exceeds
that popular variety
in size. It is unequal-
ed by any other sort
in productive ness
and of superior table
qualities; fruits very
early. Pkt. 10c,
3 for 25c.NEW TORE
IMP. LARGEPURPLE - The
leading variety
grown by market
men everywhere

;

fruit large, smooth
and deep purple

;

flesh white and of

vX »« YorU ITp. Large
75c, lb. $2.75. Purple.
EARLY LONG PURPLE— Hardier and earlier

than the New York Purple, succeeding further north.
Fruit from 6 to 9 inches long. Good quality ; one of the
best. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % lb. 50c, lb. $1.75.
EXTRA EARLY DWARF ROUND PURPLE

—Same in general appearance to New York Purple, but
smaller. Its great merit is its hardiness and extra earli-

ness, hence it is valuable in northern sections. Pkt.
5c, OZ. 20c, lb. 65c, lb. $2.50.

ENDIVE.
GREEN FURLED—Not only most useful as a salad,

but it is highly ornamental from its delicately cut and
colored leaves. It is much used for garnishing. Pkt.
5c, oz. lOc, V lb. 25c.
BROAD LEAVED BATAVIA—Chiefly used for

flavoring. Price same as above.

GARLIC.
1 Pound will Plant 10 feet of Drill.

Garlic is used for a variety of flavoring purposes.
Plant the sets six inches apart in rows one foot apart.
As soon as the leaves have turned, the crop is matured,
and may be harvested like onions.
GARLIC SETS—Per lb. 40c.

KOHL RABI.
EARLY

handsome, white bulbs.
EARLY PURPLE VIENNA—Identical*with for-

mer, except in color. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, % lb. 5©c.

WHITE VIENNA-Very early, small,
Pkt. 5c, oz. 15C, ^lb. SOc.

LEEK.
AMERICAN FLAG— Used for soups and salads,

also fine when sliced and cooked with peas. Pkt. 5c,
oz. 15c, yA lb. 40c, lb. $1.25.

Every person who has any ground sows seeds. It may be only a lawn in town or city, or it may
be a $ioo order foe a market gardener or farmer. We are after all such orders. They are easily obtained
and the aggregate in a neighborhood will be large. Your profit will be large if you work for us.



^LE OR BORECOLE.
1 os. will Sow 150 Feet of Drill.

Sow and Cultivate tlie Crop with Everitt’s Man-
Weight Farm and Garden Tools.

DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH—A d-warf
variety, rarely exceeding 18 inches in height, but spread-
ing out under good cultivation to 3 feet in diameter.
The leaves are very beautifully curled and of,a bright
green. Very hardy, will stand out where the tempera-
ture does not fall below zero. It is most tender after

being bitten by a sharp frost. Pkt. 3c, oz. 8c, 34 th*
20c, lb. 65c.
DWARF GREEN CURLED GERMAN—This

variety is extensively grown as Winter Greens
;
sown in

September, in rows 1 foot apart, and treated in every
way as Spinnach, it is ready for use in early spring.
Fkt. 3c, oz. 8c, 34 lb. 20c, lb. 65c.
SIBERIAN—Sometimes called “Sprouts” and “Ger-

man Greens.” In this variety the very large, green
leaves are comparatively plain in the center, but coarse-
ly cut and frilled on the edge. The plant is low, but
spreading and very hardy. Pitt. 3c, ©z. Sc, J4 lb.
20c, lb. 60c. KALE GREENS.

THE QUEEN OF
SUMMERLETTUCEEVERETTS jkjk

EVERLASTING

Beautiful Color and Forms Large, Handsome, Tender Heads,

The Longest Standing of All.

Every gardener knows the importance of having a lettuce that is slow
to run to seed, and they should also know that this sort excels all others
in this respect. It will remain almost all summer in prime condition

from one sowing. It is also early and remarkable for the size of its

head, which is solid, composed of thick, smooth, very tender^

leaves, the inner ones finely blanched, and all of the finest

quality. A very bright green and attractive variety. Self-

blanching, crisp, tender and of excellent flavor . This is

one of the finest varieties we know of, and will

please everybody for family or market garden.
Particularly do we urge market gardeners to

grow it, and it will put money in thr'~

purses, as no variety will bring more
money or produce a more per-
manent crop. Fkt. 10c, oz. 20c,

34 lh. 40c, lb. $1.25.

0, K. SEEDS ARE

RELIABLE.

FVFT?V P O Is a Branch Store for O. K. SEEDS. Pay in your money (an order by
L* V Llv I 1 . KJ

,

letter) and in a conple of days take out the freshest and best Seeds tbat
grow. What could be more convenient? We guarantee safe arrival, and O. K. Seeds
guarantee your crops.

If the head of the family has no time to attend to this matter send one of the boys
or girls. They may never have had such a good opportunity before to earn a snug sum
of money. —25 —



DELICIOUS

See Page 21 of this Catalogue if you want to-

engage in a good business ; former experience is
not necessary. The prices are plainly written and
the descriptions are truthful, hence any person
who can read and write can attend to the
business.

IF IN DOUBT:
Sow the follows
varieties of lettuce
and you will not

be disappointed. BLACK SEEDEDSIMPSON,
DENVER MARKET, IMPROVED HAN-
SON, EVERITT’S EVERLASTING. There
are other good ones. We advise you to sow a plenty.

One Ounce Will Produce About4t,Qofd Plants.
BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON—For thosewho

want a lettuce that does not head, we recommend
this variety as superior to all others. It has thin,
very tender leaves, which are formed in large loose

clusters; it is valuable for forcing and sowing
out of doors for early summer. The leaves
are light yellowish green and a little wilting
is not noticed. This variety is very popular
with market gardeners. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c,
X lb. 25c, lb. 85c.
CALIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER—

A

distinct variety of cabbage Lettuce. It forms
round, solid heads, of magnificent size.
The leaves are of a very cream-yellow color
—most reireshing in appearance,
and particularly rich and Buttery
to the taste. The heads are of good size,

compact, very hard and solid. The heads
are so solid thatgenerally they have
to be cut before any seed stock can
make its appearance. Pkt. 5c, oz.
10c, H lb. 25c, lb. 85c.NEW YORK-Heads almost as solid as
an early summer cabbage, which in general
form it somewhat resembles. Itb’anehes it-

self naturally, tender and of excellent flavor,
and entirely free from bitterness. Pkt. 5c,
OZ. 10c,

%

lb. 25c, lb. 85c.
GRAND RAPIDS—This famous variety

originated at Grand Rapids, Mich., where it is

largely grown for.shipment, and where it is

considered the best loose-headed Let-
tuce for forcing under grass. Also desirable
for early springoutdoorcultivation, Leaves
medium size, of light yellowish-green color,
much crimped, frilled and ornamental; very
upright, compact growth; forms a fair sized
but loose head; crisp, tender and a good qual-
ity. Will stand without spoiling a week to
ten days after it is fit to cut. More largely
used for forcing than any other variety, ex-
cept perhaps Black Seed Simpson. Pkt. 5c,
oz. 10c, % lb. 25c, lb. 85c.
DENVER MARKET-An early variety

of Head Lettuce, either for forcing or open
ground. It quickly forms large solid heads
of a light green color, and is very slow to go
to seed. The leaves are crisp and tender,
beautifully curled and crimpled, and of excel-
lent flavor. By the blistered leaves it distin-
guishes itself from any other kind of Lettuce
now grown. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c, 34 lb. 25c,
lb. 85c.

IMPROVED HANSON—The fin-
est strain of this popular variety
In the country is what we offer.
Our seed will produce mammoth
heads almost as solid as cabbage,
oftentimes exceeding 5 lbs. in weight, de-
liciously sweet, crisp and teuder. Stands
drought and scorching heat better than
many others. It is entirely free from bit-

ter taste, even to the outer leaves.
This is the most popular variety of Let-

tuce in the country, and every year it in-
creases in popularity. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c,
Vx lb. 25c, lb. 85c.

—86—



BIG BOSTON^

Vs

dition for use before running to seed,
leaf keep long after cutting without
cingand early planting outdoors it is a decided improvement
over other varieties of this class for either purpose. Pkt. 4c,|
oz. 10c, U !*>• 25c, lb„ 75c.

LETTUCE-continued.
BUTTERCUP—For beauty of foliage, extreme tender-

ness and delicacy of flavor beat. Plant medium
size, with numerous round, sinroMHleayes, which are Of a

beautiful yellow color, sweet and Always forms good
solid heads. It is owe of the best^W«iew varieties. Pht.
4c oz, 10c, K ll>. 20c, lb. 75c.

EAREV TENNIS BALL—A fine early smt
;
very hardy.

One of the best for forcing under glass. Heads are small but ex-

tremely solid. Not very valuable for outside cultivation on ac-

count that it runs to seed quickly. Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, % lb.

20c, lb. 75c.

TOMHANNOCK-Entirely distinct from all other ex-

isting varieties and of fine quality. It forms a beau-
tiful plant ten to twelve inches high, grows very quickly, is

ready to cut early ;
remains for weeks of the finest quality.

Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, J£!b. 25c, lb. 85c.

TIETON’S
WHITE STAR
—Of the Black-
Seeded Simpson
type, but grows
larger and more
rapidly; blanches
perfectly and is of
excellent quali-
ty. The plants re-

main long in con-
owing tothethick
wilting. For for-

BIQ
BOSTON,

(WhiteSeed-
ed)—A very
popular varie-
ty with those
gardeners who |
want a large heading, forcing sort, and also for outdoor winter
culture. The plants are large, very hardy and vigorous, with
broad, comparatively smooth,thin and very hard leaves,which
are bright, light green in color and when well grown are quite
tender. Indoors this forms a solid head, while outside it is less

distinctively a heading sort. It is§ grown in the south' as a
winter lettuce. Pht. 5c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 3©e, lb. #1.00.

“ALL SUMMER EETTUCE”—One dozen varieties
~ mixed. Will give you excellent Lettuce all summer from
one sowing. Try a packet this season. Pkt. 5c, oz. JOc,
% lb. 25c, lb. 75c,

MUSHROOMS.
Considering the lack of knowledge about.how to grow

this crop, we give culture directions herewith.
Mushrooms can he grown in any dark room or cellar,

where the temperature can be maintained at 50 to 60
degrees. From old pastures procure the soil, and store it

away. To one bushel of this soil add two bushels of
fresh horse manure. Of this well-mixed compound
prepare a bed, say four feet in width. Put down a thin
layer and pound it down hard, and go on until you
have a bed eight inches thick. It will soon become
pretty hot, hut let the heat recede until it is only 85 or
90 degrees. Then make holes, say a foot apart, and put
in the spawn, two or three pieces as large as a walnut
in each nole. Cover the holes and press the soil solid
and smooth. Let the bed remain in this condition
about twelve days

;
then cover the bed with two inches

of fresh loam, and over this place four or five inches of
hay or straw, and the work is done. If the temperature
is right, in six or eight weeks you may expect Mush-
rooms. The bed will continue bearing from twenty to
thirty days. After the first crop is gathered, spread
over the bed an inch of fresh soil, moisten with warm
water, and cover with hay as before. One pound of
spawn is enough for a bed 3x6 feet.

Mnshroom Spawn, best English, by mail,
1 lb. 25c. By express, not paid, 8 lbs. #1.00.

MUSTARD.
The young leaves are used for spring salad.

Mustard, White—Best for salad or culinary pur-
poses. 1 lb. 30c, 34 lb. 20c, 34 lb. 15c, oz. 10c, %
oz. 5c.

Chinese or Giant Southern Caxrled—1 lb.
75c, oz. 10c, 34 oz. 5c.

OKRA.
A large, vigorous plant, requiring a good deal of room;

large kind should be planted not less than three feet
apart, and the dwarf about eighteen inches. In mild
climates sow the seed in the open ground

;
have the

ground clean and mellow, as for a hill of corn.

White Velvet (White Creole)— Pods round,
smooth, much larger than other sorts

;
produced in

great profusion. Pitt. 5c, oz. 10c, 34 11>* 20c, lb.

75c.

-137 -



ROCKY FORD MUSK MELON*
K. NETTED GEMOR O.

This improved strain of Netted
Gem Melons was produced by
years of careful selection, and
their superior -.quality is attested

by numerous large growers in
many important trucking sections
of the country who regularly pro-
cure their seeds of us. This va-
riety of Melons is probably more
largely grown than any other, and
all planters should use the 0. K.

Are very prolific,

small size^ weighing 1 to 2 pounds. W
j

j

||
||||f

| ^ 1 jj| |

H Iff

of°the rMst^ttractive^ppearance,' WWltMMSliy
and yield with the most lavish productiveness. Extra early in ripening. They are usually
marketed in baskets and crates, and it is the one variety that markets are seldom overstocked
with. We sell large quantities annually. Our stock is exceptionally fine. Pkt. 5c, OZ. 10c,

H005IER CANTELOUPE
MY INTRODUCTION 1898.

HflfKlFP f.ANTF! OI1PP is the latest and best production of the noted melon
i ntl mJUMcK vAmELUUrD

growerj J' M> Nashj of the Hoosier State. He has
earned an enduring reputation as the originator of such noted Melons as Hoosier King,

American Queen, Indiana Sweetheart, etc., and growers who have profited by his former
productions will gladly welcome this grand new Musk Melon. We introduced it in 1898, and

grower is more than pleased. We have again bought all the originator’s seed, and
1 th<

every
contro Le variety.
The Hoosier Canteloupe is a cross between the Perfection and Hackensack

; with six years’ careful

breeding to obtain a high grade shipping Melon. The skin has a rich color of dark gray netting, which changes
' to orange when ripe. Flesh is very

thick and rich
; orange color; flavor

the best. The vines grow heavy and
vigorously, and should have more
space than any other variety. Fruit
is a third larger than the Hackensack.
The fruit isjust the right size.
The orange flesh is very thick
and lusciously sweet. We urge
all lovers of good melons to try this
splendid sort.

I have made a business of raising
Melons for five years and the Hoosier
Canteloupe is the best seller and
keeper I ever handled.

Andbew Cole, Hillisburg, Ind.
The Hoosier Canteloupe has given

my trade satisfaction in every re-
spect. I think they are the best
Melons on the market. They are far
better than any other Melon ever
grown about here before.

W. Barnard, Merchant,
Sullivan, Ind.

I have handled the Hoosier Can-
teloupe in my trade and find them
strictly first-class in every respect, and
recommend them to any trade.

Bell <b McKinney, Merchants,
Sullivan, Ind.

ben

earlin

tothe

Pkt,

Ml

I have sold the Hoosier Canteloupe to my trade and
do recommend it highly as a most excellent variety.

W. A. Jenkins, Merchant, Sullivan, Ind.
We have handled the Hoosier Melon grown by Mr.

Nash, and recommend it as being first-class in every
particular, and one that will bring the top price wher-
ever offered for sale. Mason & Co., Merchants,

Sullivan, Ind.

I have used the Hoosier Canteloupe and prefer it to
any other that can be obtained in this market.

Jos. Freeman, Sullivan, Ind.
We have handled some of the Hoosier Canteloupes,

and can recommend them as excellent Melons, both
as sellers and eaters. J. T. Reid & Son, Merchants,

Sullivan, Ind..
Price, pkt. 10c, 3 for 25c, oz. 20c, M lb. 50c, lb.
$1.25.

You can offer your neighbor great advantages In freight by the club and they will
buy through you in preference to sending direct for their small supply.

—89—



CRANK! RAPIRQ The Earliest of all Mask Melons. This extremely early and beautiful MelonwnHIiU nnilUO matures in one to two weeks earlier than any other variety and can
be made extra profitable on this account. The Melons are of remarkable large size, considering their
earliness, 7 good specimens filling a bushel basket. The skin is finely netted. The esh is yellow, almost
to the rind. The quality is good. By pinching off the vines at 3 feet will induce productiveness and earliness.
Pkt. 5c, ©z. 10c, A lb. 20c, lb. 75c.

WEW
MUSK MELON

PAUL* ROSC.
A successful cross of the Osage with the

Netted Gem, and combines <the sweetness of the
former with fine netting of the latter. It also
possesses a firmness of rind, although thin, and
“Cheesy” structure of the flesh peculiarly its

own, which are great advantages. It surpasses
others as a crate or basket shipper and long

keeper. IN TIMES OF OVER-
STOCKED MARKETS THE
PAUL ROSE SELLS OUT
CLEAN AT FOUR OR FIVE
TIMES PREVAILING PRICES.
The Melons are of such uni
form size that it is easy to
pack them for safe carriage
and attractive appearance
when opened up. The orig-

inator, whose name they
bear, claims that they will
carry further, arrive in better
condition and give better sat-

isfaction, than any otier sal-

mon-fleshed Melon on the
market. Color of netting
gray, underlaid by a dark
green rind

;
the combination

making a strikingly beauti-
ful appearance.
Price, pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, A

lb. 25c, lb. 75c.

Our average sales in
1900 was $3.83 to each
customer. We believe
the average farmer pur-
chases much more than
this. We want all his
trade for seeds.

-89~



SWEET, DELICIOUS

MUSK MELONS
1 oz. will plant about 60 kills; 2 lbs

.
per acre.

Price, unless otherwise stated:
Fb<, 3c, oz. 7c, % lb. 20c, lb. 60c.
EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK—10

days earlier than the old Hackensack, which
enables growers to put them on the market
when they will bring double the price
obtained for the old sort. They grow
large, round-shape, flattened at both ends,
Ekin and ftcm green, of rich, sugary flavor.
ACME,or BALTIMORE—Very produc-

tive, oblong, ©t lar^e size, ribbed and
heavily netted. A good shipper.
Flesh thick, light green and of

good quality.

WmBSZ XENNY BIND—Small size,

but Of best quality; season early.

IMPROVEDMONTREAL MAR-
KET—A magnificent musk melon. The
fruit is round and flattened, as is shown
in the illustration, deeply and regular-
ly ribbed, skin and flesh green; densely netted; ex-
tremely thich flesh ofexquisite flavor. Fre-

1MPROVED BANANA—Frequently as many as a
dozen melons will be borne on a single, vine, all meas-
uring over 25 inches in length. Flesh very thick, al-

most solid; salmon color, and more delicious than any
other musk melon when thoroughly *ipe. A great

novelty and sure to interest and please. Try it.

©ROWER’S PRIDE—For beauty, productiveness

and delicious flavor, this melon is second to no other

sort grown. In prolific bearing it is a perfect marvel,

the ground being literally covered with the large,

round, deep-ribbed beauties, weighing from 7 to 10 lbs.

each. Flesh thick, green, melting.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS—A very distinct
variety. The large size and peculiar external appear-
ance, s© yemfcvikably atistiuefc from any other sort,

in connection with its extraordluary Hue eating1

quality, which excels all others, and its flue-graiu-
<p.«t and tiaiefe flesh, proclaim it a popular favorite
wherever introduced. Flesh green. Size convenient
for market. Medium early. A splendid shipper.
OSAOE—rExtensively grown. Very popular. Me-

dium size, egg-shaped. Skin is very thin, dark green
color, slightly netted ;

flesh salmon color, lusciously
sweft and soicy.
PROLIFIC GREEN NUTMEG—Large growth,

fine form, skin and flesh green ; very delicious.

EMERALD ©EM—About the size of O.X.
Netted Gem, but the skin is smooth and of a
deep green color. Flesh salmon, very thick,
quality sunerb, yields heavy.crops.
CASSABA, OR ©KEEN PERSIAN—

Very large, oblong, netted skin, excellent
flavor.
BELMON1CG—The flesh is of a beauti-

ful orange pink, and for quality is among the
very best. A grand euelou.
BANQUET—Medium size. The fleph uni-

formly dfeep, and of that granule ted characer
that always indicates a good melon Color,
a dark rich salmon.

— 30 —



McIVER’S WONDERFUL SUGAR WATERMELON.
This valuable melon was brought to notice in North Carolina, the seeds having come*

originally from the West Indies. In outward appearance it resembles the Rattlesnake. The
quality, however, is so much superior that it is an injustice to mention the Rattlesnake on
the same page with it, as it even surpasses such excellent varieties as Florida Favorite and
Icing. It is a very productive and hardy variety—never cracking or losing its fine flavor in
the wettest season. The flesh is rich red, crisp and free from stringiness. Unsurpassed for

sweetness. The vines are strong and prolific. This melon should be grown by every person
who delights in choice fruit. PRICE, pkt. 5c, 02. 1 oc, j lb. 20c, lb . 60c.

Girardeau’s Triumph
6 Melons Weighed 420 lbs. in 1897.

6 Melons Weighed 550 lbs. in 1898.

6 Melons Weighed 659)4 lbs. in 1899.

The originator of this Melon, who
has produced more good varieties
than any other man in the country,
describes it as follows

:

“ This new Melon as a market sort and for
shipment is the best I have ever introduced.
It is very prolific, very early and of
uniformly large size, It is a cross between f QJ
the Duke Jones and Kolb Gem; has the fine, V
handsome appearance of the former and the
fine shipping qualities of the latter. The
rind, like the Duke Jones, is of dark green
color, the seed exactly the same color as of
the Kolb Gem. As a table Melon it is of much
better flavor than the Kolb Gem. The aver-
age size of the Melon is very large. I gathered
from 2>£ acres 2,418 Melons, weighing over 40
pounds each. Comparatively speaking, there
were no small Melons on the vines at the
time of harvesting.
The Triumph is very early, very large, very

prolific, deliciously sweet, of finest flavor ; in
fact, the finest Watermelons in the United
States. The farmer who values his Melon
patch and looks forward to the good times in
July and August, can not afford to do with-
out the Triumph.
A commission house in Norfolk,

Va., says: “We handled the past season
over 300 cars of melons. The Triumphs were
the best, and we will advise our growers to

{

>lant nothing else. One car ofTriumphs sells
or as much as 3 cars of others.”
J. L.. Miller, ol Chester Co., S. €.,

says : “ I pulled 4 Triumphs from one vine
weighing 75, 74, 66 and §8 lbs., total 273 lbs.
It is of very fine flavor.”
Price* pkt. 5c, 02. 10c,% lb. 35c, lb.

75c.



INDIANA SWEET-HEART
SOLID,
HEAVY,
SWEET

LARGE,
UNIFORM LONG

KEEPERHANDSOME

INDIANA SWEET-HEART.
Our greatest specialty inWatermelons. The

most valuable Melon offered in years. An all-

round Melon unsurpassed. Early, large, hand-
some, heavy, good shipper, long keeper, bright-

est color, best quality. Vines vigorous, very
prod uctive

;
ripens early and bears long. Fruit

large, oval, very heavy mottled or netted, like

illustration
;
light and dark green. Kind thin,

but very strong, making it a melon unsurpassed

for shipping . Flesh red, melting and sweet.
The best keeper. The INDIANA SWEET-
HEART Melon brings a good price when
others rot for want of purchasers. One of the
most satisfactory things we every sold. Every
Melon grower needs it

;
will not do without it

if he knows how good it is. A great ball of

sweetness.

xl record unsurpassed. ‘‘Sweet-Hearts”
bring fancy prices when others are not wanted.

Cleveland, O. Sweet-Hearts selling to-day 15c to 18c,
others 12c to 13c. Williams Bros.

Columbus, O. Sweet-Hearts selling 15c to 20c. Striped
Melons 10c to 15c. Wm. M. Fisher & Sons.

Findlay, O. Prefer Sweat-Hearts
; when can we have

another car ? Altschul Bros. & Co.

South Bend, Ind. Sweet-Hearts perfect daisies.
Mill Bros.

We could print hundreds of repor s if space permitted.
Send for them if interested. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 341D.
25c, lb. 65c, 6 lbs. or more by express at 35c per lb.
This seed is worth $5.00 per lb. to any grower.

NOTE FOR TRUCKERS— This Melon for shipping pur-
poses is unsurpassed, and its fine quality makes it a favorite
in every market. You will probably make more moneyfrom
a crop of Sweet-Hearts than from any other kind you can
plant.Read the telegrams.

By having a representative in each neighborhood, we expect to secure larger orders
and more of them. —32—
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will give great satisfaction.
KOLB’S OEM—An excel-

lent shipping variety. Flesh
bright red, of good quality.
The melons weigh from. 20 a

to 50 lbs. each. A

Plant 1 02 . for 30 hills, 4 Lbs. per acre.

PRICE, unless otherwise quoted,
Pkt. 3c., oz. 7c. f 34 lb * 20C *» lb. 6oc.

PHINET’§ EARLY WATER
MELON—The melons are of medi-
mum size, oblong in shape and uni-
form. Flesh red, tender and brittle.

Rind mottled. A sure cropper. This
melon is hardy and a valuable sort for
cultivating in the Northern States.

GREEN AND GOLD-Green
without, gold within. Medium size.

Veryproductive. Most deliciousflavor.
SEMINOLE— Extra Early,

enormously productive, large and of
most delicious flavor.

EVERITT’S WHITE
QUEEN—This is thelargest and

finestwhite melon. Quality
is very fine and equal to the
best melon grown. A splen-
did shipper. Medium size.

Pkt. 5c, oz. ioc, 34
lb. 25c, lb.

^7 75c.

shades of green, light and dark, seeds

black, flesh brilliant red, solid, rich,

sweet and luscious
;

skin thick and
tough. They will stand very rough handling.

Size, large to very large. Melon 60 lbs. weight
can be easily raised. Every melon grower will

find the Hoosier King fully equal to our
recommendation. Season late.

GYPSY OR GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE—

A

superior early market variety
;
large, oblong ; skin green

mottled and striped.

DIXIE—This superb watermelon has taken
the market by storm where introduced. The vines
grow strong and rapidly, with more laterals than any
other melon. 'Very early ; thin, hard rind, keeps un-
usually long before showing decay. One of the best.

PEERLESS OR ICE CREAM—Medium size,

pale green, thin rind, flesh scarlet and solid. Flavor
ofthe very best.

H00SIER KING WATERMELON
Thia magnificent melon was produced in

Indiana by a large melon grower. For years
he has been growing them on his farm and
shipping them to the Indianapolis market,
much to his own profit and to the annoyance
of other shippers, as his melons were sought
after by retailers and consumers in preference
to any otb ers. Read what Mr. Reese has to say

:

“ The Hoosier King is the finest, largest and best
quality melontbatcomeslnto tbis market. They
arrive in better condition, are uniformly larger
size, and sellformoremoney than any other variety;

besides, the consumer who tries them
will hare no other. R. H. Reese.

Commission Merchant,
Indianapolis, Ihd.* *

The skin is beautifully
striped, being two

TICK’S EARLY-Highly prized ^
for its extra earliness. Oblong in
shape, smooth, size medium, flesh,

bright pink, solid and sweet.
COLORADO PRESERVING—

The best variety for preserving.
LIGHT ICING-Mediumsize,

round, very light green or white
mottled with slightly darker
green. Flesh bright, light red,
very sweet and tender. By many
this is considered the best of all.

DARK ICING— Same as
above except color.
FLORIDA FAVORITE—Of me-

dium size, very prolific, and unex-
celled as a table variety.s variety. For

home marketsithome use or near-



THAT CAN Bfc

DEPENDED OH

S this is one of the most important crops grown by gardeners
and truckers, and as there is no other crop in which the
quality of the seed exerts a greater influence on the crop, too

great care can not be exercised in selecting your seed. Our onion seed is all of the highest
quality, grown from choice, perfect bulbs, and can not be excelled in the country. Quality
is the first consideration, price second. In both we defy competition. Absolutely none
better.

sow

HOW TO GROW ONIONS.
1st. Obtain good seed. O. K. SEED, that’s the kind.
2nd. A rich, sandy loam, with a slight mixture of clay, is

the best soil, although any soil that will produce a good crop of corn
will produce a good crop of onions, except stiff clay, light sand, swamp

' '
*

illor raw muck land These should be avoided. Ground for onions wil
be better if preceded by a hoed crop, well manured and kept free from
weeds, the preceding year or two. If much manure is applied directly
to the onion crop, it will not be so good, although if previous prepara-
tion is not given, the manure must be well rotted by being piled and
shoveled over a couple of times. High grade commercial fertilizers are
the ideal manure for onions. They should be rich in Phosphoric Acid,
12 to 16 percent, and Potash 6 to 8 percent.
3rd. The ground must be perfectly clean of all trash and worked

to a fine seed bed. If home-made magure is used, it should be spread
evenly over the surface at the rate of 25 to 50 loads per acre, and
ploughed deep enough only to turn the manure under completely. If

you use commercial manure, sow it on broadcast after the ground is

ploughed, and cultivate it in thoroughly, which will be accomplished
in preparing the seed bed. Much labor will be saved later if very par
ticular attention is given to making afine, clean surface

4tb. The ground may be marked off
in advance of sowing, or with the drill if it

has a marking attachment. Great care must
be exercised to nave the rows straight and of uni-
form distance between, to facilitate cultivation.
The seed should be sown as early as the ground
can be put in order. Qlf for large onions, about 4 or
5 lbs. per acre: if for sets, about 50 or 60 lbs. per acre.
A good drill should be used to put the seed in. The
plants will then come up in straight rows that will
allow of machine cultivation to much better advan-
tage. We manufacture the Man Weight Drill, our
own invention, which is illustrated on this page.
This line of machines has many advantages over
the old style hand push machines.
5th. Cultivation must begin as soon as the

rows can be distinguished, and repeated every few
days. The object is to prevent weeds from get-
ting a start. Machine cultivation must be supple-

mented by hand weeding as soon as it

becomes necessary, ana destroy all
weeds as soon as started. The plants
must be thinned to a stand of about 10
to the foot for large onions, in about 1

month from the time the plants appear.
Ifthe cultivating and weeding has been
thoroughly done and the ground was
clean at the start, they will need no
further care until ready to gather. We
can not too highly reoommend the Man
Weight Cultivator ,as illustrated here,
for handling a crop of cnions, and for
all other light cultivating on the farm,
in garden or truck patch. Their great
advantages lie in the manner of pro-
pelling through the push bar, and
the hinged dragbars which allow the
tools to he movedall around the plants
just like a hoe in the hands. Very
little after-hoeing is required as com-
pared to the rigid machines that sim-
ply cut a strip between the rows. The
work is done so much easier and faster,
as all the effort to propel the machine
is taken off of the hands, while part of
the weight is taken off of the feet, amt
directed against the push bar. which
propels the machine. See back pages
of tnis Catalogue for further particu-
lars of the Man Weight Cultivators
and Drills.

should be thrown iu windrow, where they may
When perfectly dry, cut off the

tops about one-half inch from the bulb, and' store in a few days.
. . . .. , .

7th. We can furnish a standard work on Onion Growing for 50cts., and advise all intending growers, if not experienced, to

8th. Again we urge yon to get good seed. The O. K. BRAND la the kind,
—34—
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iTH4lb!, BOSE-COLORED DELICflTESSE

ONION.

The
Genuine
Prize

Taker

Themost Bean-
tilnl of all. Larg-
est, Finest, Best,
Most Produc-
tive.

This grand variety
can not he praised too
highly. In some respects

it is different from and su-
perior to any other Onion

now in cultivation. In hand-
some appearance it is quite
distinct, having a rosy skin
quite peculiar to itself, and is

a novel and striking feature.
The flesh is pure white and

delicately mild. As a va-
riety to serve uncooked
it has not a peer. Shaped
flat, round, as shown.
Bulbs often weigh from
2XA to 4 lbs. the first year
from seeds, and will yield
enormous crops. Every
one desiring the most
beautiful Onion, as well
as the largest and best,
will be satisfied with it.

Pl&t.lOc. 3 for 25c, oz.
25c,A lb. 65c.

Rose-Colored Delica-
tesse, Yellow Danversand
Wethersfield Onions were
“death dealers” to all
other brands in this sec-
tion of the country.

Chas. E. Ellis,
Feagaville, Md.

Although several years
have passed since this beau-
tiful Onion wT

as "offered, it
has not lost one iota in
the deservedly popular
esteem that it is held by
growers. On the con-
trary, by careful selec-
tion and growth, we
are enabled to offer
seed that will pro-
duce better crops this
year than ever be-
fore. No other On-
ion equals this for
ease of growing
from the seed and
certainty to produce
a crop. The ama-
teur is likely to real-
ize more profit from
a crop of Prize-Tak-
ers than almost any
other variety. The
main thing to insure suc-
cess is to get 'the genuine
seed, as much spurious seed
is palmedoff each season

,
to

the great disappointment and
loss of the purchaser.

PRICE;

If’
oz * 15c * ^ 1*>. 50c- 5 lb.

2J
e*?rc**> o **>s, or raereat $1.50 per lb. —85—



ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES

Yellow Globe Danvers

CROP

IF YOU WANT TO GROW THIS KIND PLANT THE O. K. SEEDS.

THIS magnificent sort can not be too highly recommended. It is more extensively grown
than any other variety. 600 bus. per acre is an ordinary crop under favorable con-
ditions, while 800 bus. per acre can be grown by a skillful cultivator from seed, sown

in the spring. We offer but one strain of Yellow Globe Danvers Onions and that is the
best. For reliability in bottoming our strain is unsurpassed. Bulbs are very handsome,
round, of good size, with thin straw-colored skin

; flesh white, fine grained, firm, mild and
excellent quality. It ripens early, keeps well, and sells readily at the highest price. Our
Yellow Globe Danvers is all that can be desired as a market and table Onion. We sell seed
in 100 lb. lots to individual growers year after year.

PRICE—Pkt, 4c, oz. 10c, X lb. 30c, lb. 85c, postpaid. By freight or express, 5 lbs.

or more at 75c. per lb.

A PILE OF YELLOW
GLOBE

DANVERS
ONIONS

FROMO.K.
SEEDS.

We have a very large stock of all varieties of Onion Seed, and aim to give our friends the benefit of prices
below all our competitors. Yet we cannot predict the demand exactly, and if we are obliged to replenish our
stock prices may be higher. We advise early orders this year. We will at all times meet honorable com-
petition in price.

Another of Our Great Specialties.
EVERITT’S SUPERIOR STRAIN

Large Red Wethersfield
It is often a matter of choice of color what

©nion is grown. To those growers who
prefer a red variety, we recommend
eur Large Red Wethersfield.
This is also one of our greatest
specialties, and next to our
Yellow Globe Danvers we sell

the largest quantity of seed of
it. It is the most reliable red
onion grown for general pur-
poses. It yields enormous
crops

;
from 600 to 800 bus. per

acre, and is a most reliable
cropper, even under unfavor-
able conditions. Large size,

purplish-red skin, flesh pur-
plish-white, form round, flat-

tened, fine grained, moderately
.strong flavor. The best keeper.
Especially adapted to poor and dry
soils.

PRICE—Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, l lb. 30c, lb. 85c,
postpaid. By express, 5 lbs. or more at 75c.

IF YOU PLANT O. K.

SEEDS YOUR CROP
WILL BB O. K.

Sow
Onion

Seed and Cul-
tivate the Crop

with Everitt’s Man-
Weight Machines.

Those who have good success this year we will consider our agents in the future,
and each one will soon have a permanent business established that will Increase each
year. —36—



SOUTHPORT LARGE YELLOW GLOBE—

A

very handsome round or globe-shaped variety of large
size, with thin, yellow skin, white flesh, fine grained,
mild, very firm, and the best of keepers. It ripens early
and sells readily at the highest prices in our markets.
It is a most reliable variety for bottoming, and entirely
free from scallions. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, 34 lb. 35c, lb.
08e. By express, 5 lbs. at 85c.
YELLOW FLAT OAKVERS—This variety differs

from the Yellow Globe Danvers in being more flat.

Fkt. 4c, oz. 15c, 34 lb. 35c, lb. 98c. By express,
5 lbs at 85c.
EXTRA EARLY RED—This variety matures very

early. It yields abundantly and is of a mild flavor
; of

medium size, deep red in color, very close grained,
solid and heavy. It will often form bulbs in cold,
mucky soil, where other varieties fail. It is highly
recommended, particularly for the North and North-
west. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, 34 lb. 35c, lb. $1.00. By
express, 5 lbs. at 90c.
SOUTHPORTLARGE RED GLOBE—With the

exception, perhaps, of some of the white varieties, there
is no onion that realizes such high prices as this, its

beautiful globe shape, and rich purplish crimson color

making it extremely desirable. It is a good keeper and
of excellent quality. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, 34 lb. 40c,
lb. $1.25. By express, 5 lbs. at $1.15.
SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE—Large, globe-

shaped onion, firm, fine gained, mild flavor, keeps
well. This is one of the handsomest onions grown, of
beautiful shape, clear, white skin, and commands the
highest market price. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 34 lb. 65c,
lb. $2.15. By express, 5 lbs. at $2.00.
WHITE SILYERSKIN, or WHITE PORTU-

GAL—Very desirable for family use; flavor mild and
leasant; skin silvery white; of handsome appearance;
ighly esteemed for pickling when young

;
also for

market in early winter. Extensively planted for W hite
Onion Sets. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 34 lb. 50c, lb. $1 .60.
EXTRA EARLY WHITE BARLETTA—With-

out doubt the very earliest onion in cultivation. Pure
white color, very mild and delicate flavor. For table
us and pickling it is most valuable. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c,
341b. 50c, lb. $1.75.
WHITE QUEEN—A small, very early variety. The

quality is excellent. Pure white outside and inside.
Can be sown from February to July. Largely grown for
pickling. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, 34 lb. 50c, lb. 81.75.

All of the varieties grow very rapidly from
seed, and are sweeter and of more delicate
flavor than onr American onions

;
while the

bulbs are of the most beautiful shape and
color. We advise growers to devote their
main crop to the American varieties, yet we
recommend them to vary it by planting part
of the Foreign. We recommend them highly
for summer and autumn use in the family,
while if marketed they command fancy prices.

Giant Rocco or Naples.
One of the best known of the Italian Onions in this

country. Quite extensively grown in some sections,
where they produce immense crops, single bulbs weigh-
ing 1>4 to 2 pounds each. Flavor very mild and delicate

;

color, light brown, flesh white; very handsome, globu-
lar shape

;
a good keeper. Pkt. 4c, oz. 15c, 34 lb.

35c, lb. $1.25.

riammoth Silver King.
This is unquestionably one of the largest and most

beautiful onions in the world. Single specimens have
weighed as much as 534 pounds. No other onion

excels in mild and delicate flavor, or has a more hand-
some and beautiful silvery white appearance? So mild
are they in taste that they can be eaten raw like an
apple. They always command a high price in the
market. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 34 lb. 60c, lb, $2.00.

Spanish King.
The outside skin is of a rich, yellow straw color, while

the flesh is white, sweet, mild and tender. They bottom
well, are free from stiff necks, and have produced more
bushels (1,127) marketable onions to the acre than
any other variety known. Very rapid growth and ma-
tures early. In market it attracts marked attention.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 34 lb. 60c, lb. $2.00.

Giant White Italian Tripoli.
Of large size and most beautiful form, with fine white

skin. The first season from the black seed it will grow
an onion from 1 to 134 pounds, but to attain the full size

seed should be sown in a hot-bed and transplanted.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 34 lb. 50c, lb. $1.75.

EXTRA EARLY PEARL—One of the earliest of
the white onions. It has a snowy, waxy skin, and is a
good keeper. The flesh is snow white, and the flavor is

mild and pleasant. It sometimes grows 5 to 6 inches in
diameter the first year from seed. Pkt. 10c, oz* 20c,
34 lb. 60c, lb. $2.25.

The combined effort of many agents who are in sympathy with the house and with
their neighbors will produce the best results.
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Everitfs Man=Weight
PLOWS, CULTIVATORS,

HOES, DRILLS, ETC, j* >
J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman,

Inventor and Manufacturer, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

See l>ack part of this Cat
particulars.

Unequaled for handling1 a

further

ONIONS.

I would not take $100.00 for my Man-Weight Ma-
chine if I could not get another for less.

F. it. WIEDENMILLER, Riverside, Cal.
j The Man-Weight Cultivator came duly to hand

rU and works splendidly. D. M. McINTOSH,
Charleston, S. C.

I am 63 years old and have been a farmer all my
life, and the opinion I have formed of the Man-
Weight Cultivator is that it is ahead of anything
that I ever saw yet. I have shown it to some of
my neighbors and they all express a very favorable
opinion of it, especially those interested in raising
onions. I think there will be a great demand for
them. WM. F. WIRT, Hudson, Mich.
Your Man-Weight Cultivator is a great success. A

grand triumph. J. S. FLOYD, Walhalla, S. C.
This is to certify that I have purchased and am

now using one of the Man-Weight Garden Outfits

;

that I have heretofore used what I believed to be
the best garden plow in the market ; that I find
this a complete success, infinitely more useful
than any other man plow I ever saw. I would
not take twice the cost of it and do without it in
tending a half acre of ground by hand.

G. W. KESTER, Albia, Iowa.
Having purchased one of your Man-Weight Gar-

den Plows last spring and used it during the
season, I am glad to recommend it to brother
market gardeners and others to be all that you
claim for it. One man can do more with it than
a dozen with hoes, and it does away with the use
of hoes , in many cases. For instance, I did not
use a hoe at all on my cabbage patch, but kept
it clean with the plow. I can not afford to take
$100 for it and do without it.

CH'AS. BICKFORD, Eddyville, la.
I have been using the hand-push cultivators,

but the Man-Weight is far ahead of them.
H. A. SIMMONS, P. M., Clinton. Mich.

I have tested the Man-Weight Machines thor-
oughly, and find them to be as good machines as
I could obtain. I viewed hand machines in Day-
ton, but none appear as good as yours or give
as many changes for different kinds of work, and
will say it pavs for itself in one season.

E. S. ADAMS. Osborn. Ohio.
I delayed writing until I had thoroughly tested

the Man-Weight Machines in different kinds of
soil, and how can say it has worked very nicely
for me in the various crops of a vegetable garden
as a weed killer, far surpassing in effectiveness
and speed any of the old-style hand-pusli ma-
chines I ever used : besides, it is much lighter
and easier to manage'. It pulverizes the soil bet-
ter than any other garden tool I have ever seen
in operation. It does away with horse cultiva-
tion in many cases,, thereby saving plants from
destruction. I think much of the movable drag-
bars,; allowing you to adjust the machine to wide
or narrow rows. I think the principle on which
the machines are constructed sound, practical and
hard to beat. ORTN BEAVER.

Shakers. Albany Co.. N. Y.
We received the Man-Weight Cultivator all

right, and we were well pleased with it. We
have a large garden and worked it entirely with
this machine. We never had a nicer garden nor
one bettor filled with nice things than this sum-
mer We would not do without it. Those who

i
1 saw it work say it is the best cultivator they

1 ever saw. MRS. ItOZETTA MEXTZER.
Y/jt 2 ,

rJl Albion, Mich.

Tf time 1$ money

or ease of doing

your work an ob-

ject, you better

buy a * * « * *

coupon
s-

.

at double our
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a$ a gift « « «
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1 oz. ofSeed to 200 Feet of Drill
5 to 6 pounds per Acre.

A deep, rich, sandy loam is

preferable. Sow in drills fifteen
or eighteen inches apart and thin
to six or eight inches in a row.
The roots areimproved by leaving
in the ground during the winter.
Excellent food for cattle and also
for table use.
IMPROVEDCROWN PAR-

SNIPS—A selection from the hol-
low crown—finer more symmet-
rical in shape, more sugary and
tender. A very heavy cropper,
smooth, and the finest variety for
thehome or market garden. Pkt.
3c, oz. lb. 15c, lb. 50c.
LONG WHITE—A stand-

ard variety of great merit.
Pkt.3c. oz. 7c, M ib. 15c. lb. 50c.

FINE CURLED or DOE-
BEE—Used principally as a garn-
ish for the table. Pkt. 3c, oz.
7c,J4Ib.20c, lb. 75c.

NEW FERN EEAVED—

A

new variety; very ornamental in
form and coloring. Pkt. 5c, oz,
15c,% lb. 35c, lb. #1.00.

plant store seeds of donbtf'til quality
when yon can get the good O. K. SEEDS
at your Postoffice as readily as theWHY

doubtful ones at your grocery,

GOLDEN DAWN — A most beautiful golden yellow,
making it most beautiful in appearance either in growth or for the

aBISM table. In productiveness they stand at the head of the list. The
IpBwIiilll flavor particularly sweet and mild, and entirely free from any

fiery flavor, so much so that they can he eaten like fruit. Pkt.
5c, oz. 20c, % lb. 60c.
PROCOPP’S GIANT—The real giant among all Pep-

®§|i§||ev pers, frequently growing 8 to 9 inches long by 3 inches in
diameter. Besides being wonderfully fTfl-fll-l!

*1

^|||pj large, ‘they are also beauties; color, a glossy

IV llllvf scarlet; flesh, nearly half an inch thick, sweet
and mild. Every exhibitor should grow

fmk them to add to his collection. Pfet. 5c, oz. i

’oCfyp 20c? ^ lto * e5c
* H ilK

RUBY KING—This magnificent Pepper Bf| III

grows 434 inches long by 3% inches broad. IBS llmK
Wmm? ^ When ripe, they are bright ruby red color, SH|

remarkably mild and pleasant in Bf| !| I! ijlmmmM'mBiM
M>W flavor, having no fiery taste what- Hi

j

I

% ever. Single plants ripen 8 to 15 fruits. B£|i|flj|
' Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, % lb. 50c.

EARGE BEEE OR BEEE NOSE—
Early, very large, square form, pleasant to taste, very v
suitable for filling with cabbage. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, % r

lb. 50c.
LONG RED CAYENNE—Bright red color, very hot.

Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 34 lb. 50c.
MONSTROUS, OR MAMMOTH — Mammoth size;

mild flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20C, 34 lb. 50e.
EARGE SWEET MOUNTAIN—Very large and ex- IMr

cellent for mangoes. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 lb. 50c.
CHINESE CEEESTIAE—It is not only a most use- Ikgff

ful Pepper, hut one of the most beautiliil plants in ex-
]

istence. Pkt. 5c.
SWEET SPANISH—The earliest. It is somewhat lp|lk

hot in flavor, though by no means a hot pepper. It is
'V
'v| 'Tt

pleasant to the taste. It is red in color at maturity.

MPRQvfl)

This is just what we want to accomplish and are willing to pay liberally for it.
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Height of vines 18
of growth is of a pe-
ter, forming as many
root stalk. 100 pods
single vine. If the
reach proper size, the vines
ered with blossoms and
branching habit, a pint of
ground as a quart of most
other kinds. Peas large,
wrinkled, tender, of superi-
or flavor. Oreatly es-
teemed wbereve*
known. Pbt. 6c, pt.
20c, qt. 35c,peck $1.25
bn. $4.00.

Heroine.
*The Heroine is a green wrinkled pea;
grows about 2% feet high, and is literally

covered with its long, heavy, pointed pods, in fact, so strik-
ing and distinct is this variety that it would be picked out
at once in a field of one hundred other varieties. The pods
are well filled, with large peas, containing from o to 12
peas. The quality of this pea is simply perfection,
owing to its rich, buttery, marrow like flavor. Pkt. 6c,
Pint 25c, Quart 45c, Peck $1.75, Bn. $6.00.

Allen’s Gradus or Prosperity
*An ideal extra early variety, and one that will occupy

a foremost place, both for the amateur and Market
Gardener.

The vine has heavy stems with long, dark green
leaves, and grows from 2% to 3 feet in height, producing
large, tender, sweet, delicious peas early in June.

The peas remain tender and sweet for a long time.
We highly recommend this splendid wrinkled pea to
Market Gardeners. Its abundant bearing and large,
well filled pods will make it extremely profitable. Pkt.
6c, Pint 25c, Quart 45c, Peck $2.00, Bushel
$7.50.

Prolific Giant Podded Sugar Pea.

(Edible Pods.) Those who have not tried them can
not imagine the fine table qualities of Sugar Peas. They
should he universally grown. This variety is ahead of all

others, not only in size of pod and prolific bearing, but
also for its delicious quality. It grows to the height of
five or six feet, bears a profusion of large, broad pods,
which are generally found in pairs, and which are so
brittle that they snap without any string. The pods
when cooked are very sweet and tender. It should be
used similar to wax beans. To parties who have never
used the sugar peas, we will say that they are not shelled
like ordinary peas, but are cooked pods and all. They
are more delicious than the ordinary varieties, and you should
not think of planting any other kind of sugar peas than this,
because it is the most prolific, the most tender and
the best flavored. Pkt. 10c, pt. 25c,‘qt. 45c, by
mail; by freight or express, per qt. 30c, peck
$1.50.

GNI FICENT PEA OF ALL
Magnificent.

*A second early variety of great merit It is a green wrinkled
main crop variety, growing abont 2£ feet in height. The pods are
very large, slightly curved, produced mostly in pairs, and all over

the vine from top to bottom. The Peas are large, beautiful green,
and of delicious flavor when cooked. The vines are very sturdy,
and being of a branching habit this variety can be sown more thinly
than most varieties. Its season is just right to succeed the Extra
Early varieties as it comes into bearing when varieties are about fin-

ished. We ask Gardeners and Truckers to give this splendid variety
a trial. Pkt. 10c, Pint 25c, Quart 45c, Peck $1.75, Bushel $6.00.

Bliss’ Everbearing.
* In this choice and remarkable variety we have a pea which will every-

where be recognized as an excellent sort for a summer and autumn crop.
inches to 2 feet. Its habit
culiar branching charac-
as ten stalks from a single
have been counted on a

are taken off as they
e cov-
of its

much

Prolific Giant Podded
Sugar Pea.

When we get a very good agent we will give him or her exclusive agency for the future.



EVERITT’S
XTRA
API V

RELIANCE
THE BEST EXTRA EARLY.

A MONEY-MAKER FOR THE
TRUCKER AND GARDENER.

In all the essentials of an early market or
home garden Pea this is perfection. It has
made friends wherever planted, and is acknowledged
by allacquainted with its merits as beingunexcelled
in earliness and productiveness. They are
now largely grown by the best gardeners in the

country. Height about 2 feet; vines loaded
with well-filled pods. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt.
35c, peck 90c, bu. $3.00, 5 bu. $14.00.
Write for special prices when ready.

Varieties marked * are wrinkled.
Crop is short. Prices liable to change.

EARLY SORTS.
McLEAN’S LITTLE OEM—A dwarf, prolific,

green, wrinkled marrow, having all the flavor of late
wrinkled Peas. Height, 1 foot ; requires no support.
Largelygrown for canning as well as for market. Pkt.
5c, pt. 30c, qt. 35c, peck 90c, bn. $3.00, 5 bn.
or more at $2.90.
AMERICAN WONDER—So well and favorably

known that it scarcely needs description. Our seed
is strictly true to name, and the choicest
strain. Extra early; requires no hushing ; exquisite

$4^00
Pkt* 5c’^ ^ 35c, Peck $1.35* bn.

ALASKA—This beautiful Pea has become a stand-
ard variety, and the earliest of all blue Peas,
proving to be not only several days earlier than most
early sorts, but of a larger size and 10 percent more pro-
ductive. Vines are dwarf, growing only about 20 inches
high

; maturing the crop for one picking ; of excellent
quality. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c, peck $1.00,
bn. $3.75.
FIRST AND BEST—Vines dwarf, about 18 inches,

bearing straight, handsome pods, each containing six
to eight medium-sized, round Peas. Matures all the
pods in about 45 days. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c,
peck 8qc, bn. $3.00, 5 bn. or more at $2.90.

Empire State

.

A new first early Pea, 15 to 18 inches; ripens with
Gems

;
prolific, stocky

;
pods dark green

; peas crowd
in the pod

;
fine flavor, pods good substance and suitai

ble for shipping. Dry peas green, wrinkled. Quality
unsurpassed. Price : Pkt. 5c, pt. 25c, qt. 4Uc,
peck $1.25.

Horsford’s Market Garden.
A most excellent second early Pea, particularly

prized by market gardeners on account of its great
productiveness as well as fine quality. It grows
about 2 feet high, very stocky, and requires no sticks.
Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c, peck $1.10, bn. $4.00.

* Nott’s Excelsior.

The most valuable of all Dwarf Extra Early Wrinkled
Peas. Surpassing in earliness, yield and quality. This
is an extra early dwarf Pea, usually ready for the table in
40 to 45 days from planting, only a few days later than
the early round sorts. It grows about 14 inches high, or
about half as tall again as the American Wonder. It is

of vigorous constitution, and wonderfully productive,
in which respect it excels such rivals as American Won-
der. The even, regular habit of the plant is also a great
advantage, particularly to market growers. We believe
that Nott’s Excelsior has not only “ come to stay,” but
that it will eventually supersede many more of like
character. Pkt. 7c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c, peck $1.35,
bn. $5*00. —

LATE SORTS.
BLACE-ETED MARROWFAT—A favorite va-

riety
;
grows about 5 feet high. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt.

35c, bn. $2.25, 5 bn. or more at $2.00.
LARGE WHITE MARROWFAT— A favorite

sort; grows about 6 feet high. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt.
35c, bn. $2.00, 5 bn. or more at $ll90.CHAMPION OF ENGLAND—A standard sort;
popular in all markets. Productive

; high flavor, seeds
wrinkled: 5 feet high. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c,
bn. $3.00, 5 bn. or more at $2.85.TELEPHONE— A tall, wrinkled marrow, very
productive, and of the best quality, with long pods con-
taining 7 to 10 very fine flavored peas. Height, about 4
feet. Pkt. 5c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c, bn. $4.00.
IMPROVED STRATAGEM—All the good quali-

ties of the old Stratagem are highly developed, and it is

vastly superior to the stocks now generally sold as Strat-
agem. Vine medium height, but very stocky, with verv
broad, light green leaves, and bearing an abundance o‘f

large handsome pods. One of the best Peas now on the
market for those who want large, showy pods
and Peas without any sacrifice in quality.
Price: Pkt. 5c, pt. 25c, qt. 45c.
PRIDE OF THE MARKET— A remarkable,

robust-growing, free-branching sort, 18 to 20 inches high.
Stiff stalk and very productive. The stalks are covered
with the immense pods and peas from bottom to top. Re-
quites no sticks. Wrinkled. Season late or for main crop.
This Pea is in greatfavor among market gar-

deners, and each
season onrstock is

not sufficient
to supply the
demand. Price;

Pkt. 5c,
pt. 25c, qt.
45c, %bu.

$1.25,
bn.

$4.50.

Nott’s Excelsior.



Tbe Qre*t PRIZE PUMPKIN, King of tfce l\mmot\)s.
LARGEST PUMPKIN ON EARTH. A SURE PRIZE WINNER.

Heaviest Weight in 1889, 250 lbs. Heaviest Weight in 1891, 195 lbs. HeaviestWeight in 1893, 151 lbs." “ 1890,196 “ “ “ 1892,174^" “ 1894,198 “

Truly a colossal variety. No other Pumpkin ever reached such enormous weights, and any
person can grow them of mammoth size by planting on rich ground. If planted on any good
land they are wonderfully productive as a field crop. Grow the King of Mammoths and you
will be sure of the prize at your fair, besides having one of the best table or pie Pumpkins
ever grown and a grand keeper. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, lAVo. 35c, lb. $1.

LAKE SHORE PUMPKIN, View of a 40-Acre Field.

This variety of Pumpkins we obtain from a large canner in Ohio, who prefers them to all

others. He has for years been improving the strain by careful, systematic selection, until

they have reached a degree of perfection for large size, thick meat and heavy weight, un-
equalled by any other. More to'ns of pumpkins can be grown per acre of the Lake Shore,
whether with corn or by themselves, than of any other variety. Price : Pkt. 5c, oz. 8c, X
lb. 15c, lb. 35c, 5 lbs. or more by express or freight at 25c per lb.

As this is a pleasant and profitable business, there may be several workers at
each postoffice. Hence the early canvasser will get the cream of the orders.
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What is a Fair without Pumpkins or a Thanksgiving

Dinner without Pumpkin Pie? ^Illustrations.

1 oz. will plant 40 bills; 5 lbs. per acre. If planted
,

witb corn, 1 to 2 lbs. per acre,
j

We will sell one pkt. each of the 14 varieties offered for 35c.

1. GENUINE MAMMOTH TRUE POT-IRON-Grows
' to an enormous size, 3 ft. or snore in diameter and 100
to 200 lbs. or more in weight. Salmon colored skin, flesh bright
yellow, fine grained and of excellent quality. Pkt. 4c, oz. be,
34 lb. 20c, lb. 65c.

2. MAMMOTH TOURS—Grows to an immense size; often
weighing 200 lbs., and commonly 100 to 150 lbs. Grown for cattle and
for table use. We offer the genuine, true article. Seed saved from
selected specimens. These sCeds have frequently sold at fairs at 10c
to 25c each. Pkt. 4c, oz. 8c, 34 lb. 20c, lb. 65c.

3. MAMMOTH ETAMPES—Skin is very bright, glossy red,
and presents a most handsome appearance, whether for exhi bition
or on market. Thick-meated, flesh very rich in color and of excel-
lent quality. It attains mammoth weights ; in only ordinary
soil grows about 2 ft. in diameter. It is very productive and a most
nrofitable sort to grow. Pkt. 4c, oz. 8c, 34 lb. 20c, lb. 65c.

4. CONNECTICUT FIERD—Large, color yellow. Largely rais-

ed for feeding stock. Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, 34 lb. 15e. lb. 40c, bu. $2.50.
5. TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO—Grows to medium size,

pear-shaped, a little ribbed, color creamy white, sometimes lightly
striped with green ;

flesh thick, white, fine grained, dry and, bri. He,

and of most excellent flavor; very productive and keeps
perfectly sound nntil late in the spring; ; has no superior jor mak-
ing pies and custards. When cooked it has the appearance of sweet potatoes.
Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, % lb. 15c, lb. 50c.

6. LARGE CHEESE—Superior to most of the field-grown sorts. Very
.hardv and productive. Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, 34 H>. 15c, lb. 50c.

7. INDIANA, or KENTUCKY FIEEI)—Best variety we ever saw
ifor raising with corn. Grows to a large size, solid, and is relished by stock;
'also valuable for pies and canning. Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, 34 !*>• 15c, lb. 40c.

8. GOLDEN OBEONG

—

Grows 15 to 20 ins. in length. Shell rich,
golden orange color; flesh, light yellow. Very rich and fine, making the
very best of pumpkin pies. 14 good pumpkins have been raised
on a single vine. Pkt. 3c, oz. 8c, 34 U>. 20c, lb. 60c.

9. JAPANESE PIE PUMPKIN—This excellent, odd variety comes
from Japan, and is largely grown as a choice pie and cooking pumpkin.
They ripen early, keep well, and are very productive. Flesh is very thick,

being nearly solid, fine grained, dry and sweet, having the
flavor of sweet potatoes. The seeds are peculiarly marked
with Japanese characters, making them quite a novelty. Pkt. 3c,
OZ. 8C, 34 lb. 20c, lb. 60c.

10. GOLDEN MARROW—Shape, round oblong, slightly rib-
ted. Golden orange color, cooks soft and tender and is the best of
keepers

; very vigorous growth, and immensely productive. Pkt.
3c, oz. 8c, 34 lb. 20c, lb. 60c.

11. WINTER LUXURY-This new pumpkin, first offered two
years ago, is the result of six years’ careful selection and improvement
by a veteran pumpkin-grower, and is pronounced by him and his
neighbors the very best pumpkin for pies that they have
ever known. It grows uniformly to a diameter of 9 to 10 ins. In color,
a beautiful yellow or straw color, and very finely and closely netted,
like a netted muskmelon. As a winter keeper and cooking variety it

stands unequaled. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 34 !»• 25c.
12. QUAKER PIE PUMPKIN—A distinct variety, grown for

m- ny years by a family of Quakers or Friends. The shape is nearly oval
tapering slightly toward the ends. Color, creamy white, both insido
and out ; flesh sweet and rich, and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 3c, oz.
8C, 34 lb- 20c, lb. 60c.

13. SMAEE SWEET SUGAR—Small size, very sweet and sugary.
Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 25c.
CAJSHAW—Excellent table qualities ; well adapted to Southern

States : light cream shell ; flesh, salmon color; very produc-
tive. Pkt. 3c. oz. 7c, 34 I b.

15c, lb. 50c.



EVERY DAY
DELIGHTS...

T
HE person who obtains this choice
collection and plants it in the spring
of the year, will later enjoy the su-
perior products every day. The pack-

ages we offer are extra large and are calcu-
lated to give a liberal family supply through

the season.

monte cristo Watermelon.
The largest early Watermelon to mature, rip-

ening in from 65 to 80 days; measures about 20
inches long by 12 inches through, and weighing

under ordinary cultivation over 60 pounds; skin
dark green, flesh bright scarlet, close to the skin,
the rind being only about half an inch thick.
Seeds lie close to rind, leaving a large solid heart.
One of the sweetest, juiciest, crisp and most solid

melons ever produced. Very easy to sell from its
handsome appearance. Certainly one of the finest
melons ever grown for market, and for table use is

unequaled. Mr. Doflge, the veteran melon grower,
Says: “The ‘Monte Cristo* is the best melon I ever
raised—not half of its good qualities have been told-”—

Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, 34113. 50c, lb. $1.50.

Giant Red Hubbard Squash.
This is a true Hubbard Squash except in color, which is

bright red. The vine is a vigorous but not rampant grower
and wonderfully productive, expending the energy derived
from liberal fertilizing in the production of an increased
number rather than of overgrown and coarse fruits, as some
yarieties are apt to do. It ripens its crop very early and
uniformly, thus making it a certain cropper. The fruits are

Tery uniform in size, weighing from six to eight pounds, and in
shape are like the Hubbard. Though maturing early they are
wonderfully long keepers, so they can be held over in good con-
dition for spring use. The shell is warty, hard and strong, and
of a very beautiful orange red color, except for a bit of olive

green on the blossom end. The flesh is a deep orange, and uni-
formly so to the rind, never having the green tinge so objection-
able in the older sort. It cooks very dry, fine grained and good
flavored. We believe this is the best fall and winter sort yet intro-
duced, and that it deserves to, and will, become a most popular
variety. It certainly has no superior as a table squash.

Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, 341b. 50c, lb. $1.50.

Mammoth White Cory Sweet corn.
The largest and best extra early Sweet Corn. It will be inexcusable

negligence on the part of every person having charge of a garden, to
f neglect to get some seed of this superb variety. See Page 17 for further
particulars. Price: Pkt. 10c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c, peck 75c, bu. $2.50.

Genuine Rocky Ford muskmelon.
An extremely popular variety. Every truck patch should contain the

fdelicious beauties. - See Page 28 for further particulars.
Price: Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 341t>. 20c, lb. 60c.

BIG HEAD LETTUCE.
This makes the largest head of all lettuce we have ever raised, measuring

eight inches in diameter across the solid head, or as large as a good Drumhead
cabbage. Moreover, the heads are as distinctly defined, and are as closely

wrapped together as are found in those of the average of

Drumhead cabbage. The leaves are lightish green in
color. It belongs among the second early. In quality it

is tender, crisp, and free from bitterness. Mr.
Meggatt, the well-known seed-grower, writes:

“ Planted in my trial

grounds, it proved a

*2T
yVe'/f4Vfa- 'S •

splendid summer cabbage lettuce—very large, a hard header, good quality, and very slow to ran up to seed. I

think it is equal to any cabbage lettuce I ever saw, and very much better than the most of them.”
Pkt. 10c, oz. 20c, 341t>. 50c, lb. $1.50.

IMPROVED ARLINGTON CUCUMBER, OF THE WHITE SPINE CLASS.
This splendid Cucumber will be the pride of every gardener who fortunately plants our seed. It is unsur-

passed for table aud market, and also used for pickling. No other kind surpasses it for productiveness. A sin-
gle hill of three vines produced 500 cucumbers during; the season. The fruit is from five to

seven inches long, and two to three inches in diameter. Color, a beautiful fresh light green.

Price: Pkt. 10c, oz. 15c, 341b. 30c, per lb. $1.00. ^ ^
rv • t —For only 35 cents we will send one packet of each of the six “ Delight

I 1 lltPr * Vegetables listed above. If you accept this offer you will praise theupvviui V/1AW1 • O. K. SEEPS every time you partake of your dinner next summer.

Your Neighbor may not be as fortunate as you and not receive a catalogue of O. K. Seeds. We
stippose you love your neighbor, as you should; therefore, go and. see him and get his order for the ©. Ifc. Seeds
and send with yours.



, ^ Sow 1 oz. to 100 Feet of Drill. •*,

* Price, unless otherwise quoted: Pkt. 3c, oz. 7c, %\b. 18c, lb. 56c, by
mail. By freight or express 2 lbs. or more of a kind at 40c per lb.
Numbers before the names refer to illustrations.

QUCDUrDn at the head °f the list as the best and earliest long Radish
OnernLnU in existence, and allwho have grown them say they are the
best long1 Radish in the country. Excels all others in rapid growth,
attaining a size of 12 in. in length and £% in. in thickness in 30days
from sowing the seed, and will grow 20 in. in length and 3 or 4 in. thick
before becoming hard and woody. It is the earliest, the largest, re-
mains tender the longest, the handsomest, best for the family,
for market, and is good spring, summer and fall.
WOOD’S EARLY FRAME—A long, red Radish, small top; excellent

for forcing. Pkt. 3c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 20c, lb. 60c.
IMP. EARLY LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP—Of quick growth;

Color bright scarlet ; long, straight and smooth, crisp and tender.
LONG WHITE VIENNA—The finest and most beautiful long white

Radish. Tender, mild flavor, grow quickly.
1. GIANT WHITE STUTTGART—Very early ; pure snowy white.

It withstands the severest heat, and grows to an immense size. The quality
is always the very finest, firm, brittle and not pithy.

2. NEWCOM—This is the earliest, largest, white Radish known. Owing
to their beautiful half-long shape and fine appearance they readily sell at
double the price of ordinary varieties. Quality very fine.
3. NEWWHITESTRASBURG—One of the mostpopnlarsummer

Radishes grown. Of handsome oblong shape, tapering beautifully to a point;
pure white and almost transparent ; very tender and delightful pungent taste.

Pkt. 3c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 20c, lb. 60c.
5. IMP.EARLYSCAREETTURNIP—Extra early. Brilliant color.

Especially recommended to market gardeners.
6 . EARLY WHITETURNIP—Quick growth ; crisp ; tender.^Very fine.

8 . EAREYSCAREETTURNIP,WHITETIPPED—Beautiful scarlet
variety, having a white tipped tail, or root. Very fine.

9. WHITE BOX—Its short top and rapid growth fits it for growing under
glass, in frames or boxes, as well as for early sowing in the open ground.
-10. EAREY YELLOW SUMMER TURNIP—Russet-colored sort.
Grows much larger than the white or red turnip sorts. Bestkind for resist-
ing; the extreme heat and the drought ofthe Southern States.
•» 11. TWENTY DAY FORCING—A newand very distinct type of the well
known olive-shaped Radish, of perfect form, smooth skin, fine color, and very
short leaves, extremely qnick growth, takes only 3 weeks to
matnre, valuable for forcing, while it does equally well in the open ground.
r 12. SCAREET, OEIVE-SHAPED—Well adapted for forcing or for early
8

13! ^lARLY^RENCH BREAKFAST—Earliest of all; very tender and
beautiful ; scarlet, tipped with white

;
great favorite.

14. LARGEWHITE GLOBE—A very large, round
Radish. Of beautiful form, pure white, crisp and brittle.

It grows quickly to a large size, and with-
stands summer heat.

15. EAREYWHITE, OEIVE-SHAP-
ED—Is very early.
SUMMER VARIETIES MIXED—
Includes all summer varieties in list.

Gives great satisfaction. Pkt.
5c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 20c, lb. 50c.

uKto^date
FARMING AND
GARDENING.
sad by all Up-to-
iDate Farmers and

Gardeners.

50 Cents a
Year.
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Some Specialties^!!! RADISHES. *

MorLpf ftarrlpnArQ* This is not a new Radish, strictlymai ivoi uai uenoi o speaking, although many seeds-

Irlool I nnn Qparlot men would pass it off as such. It
lUttdl Lung OUriBl.

is an improyed strain of the old
reliable Long Scarlet Short Top. It is a week earlier
thau the old strain, has a shorter and more compact top; re-
mains in good condition longer. In shape it is shorter and
thicker, which is an advantage if not possible to market at
once when pulled. The upper portion is deep scarlet
red, shading off to white at the tips, altogether making a
radish of the most beautiful form and color. Pkto 10c, oz,
20c, 34 lb. 5Oc0 lb. $1.50.

NftW WhitP Tilis variety is now the most popularsow wmio SMmmer Radish growiio Of handsome,
churn oblong shape, tapering beautifully to a point,aouwi y. B0t,k Skin aild flesh are pure white, almost

transparent, very tender, and of a delightful pungent taste.

It can be pulled five weeks from time of sowing seed, yet it

will continue to grow without losing its fine quality, and re-

mains in a tender condition longer than any other summer
sort. There is much spurious seed on the market,
which is a great annoyance and loss to garden
ers. Our seed produces every root true to the
type. Pkt. 4c, oz. 8c9 34 !*>• 20c, lb. 60c. Market Gardeners’ Ideal.

Brightest Long Scarlet,

WhifA Tinnorl and size, being fit for use in twenty-five daj scviiiiu 'Hr011 alter sowing. The most remarkable quality, how-
ever,, is its color, which is the brightest scarlet, except the
tails, which are tipped white. This sort will outsell any other
long red radish that is put in competition with it on the market,
and it is an extra fine sort for the home garden, the quality being
very good. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 25c, lb. 75c.
Rnop (1pm It is one of the very earliest in cultivation, being
0U WV WV III a it aaIt aa A-n 4- n Con nf O 1!! T*r» l WVi a T, -»a week earlier than Scarlet Turnip White Tipped,

which it somewhat resembles in form and color.

Brightest Long Scarlet.

Forcing.
* Their shape is perfectly globular, with rich deep

scarlet top, blending into pure white at the bottom, ex-
A ceedingly tender, crisp and delicious, never becoming

hollow or pithy. It is fit to pull in three weeks from sow-
ing. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 25c, lb. 75c.

V/irlf’Q Fa Mi/ Qoar- A most excellent early radish¥ IblV b C.4I iy Obdr
for Garden culture and for Hot-

Ipf filnhp Fnrrinn bed forcing. It is the earliest;IWl UIUOC r orbing. itscoloris the handsomest; in
flavor it is the mildest, most crisp, juicy and tender. It is

the Market Gardeners’ Favorite as a forcing radish. It
forms a small top and will stand a great amount of heat
without becoming pithy. Its fine shape makes it sell for
a higher price aud more rapidly than anv other shaped
sort. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 34 lb. 25c* lb. 75c.

Non Plus An improvement on the Deep Scarlet Turnip.
° Remarkably fine in quality and of very thick

Ultra growth and ready to pull within 3 weeks afterwin a* sowing. Perfectly globular, little roots, of
very bright color and excellent shape; certain to insure
ready sale on the market. It is one of the best radishes for
forcing. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 34 !*>• 25c, lb. 75c.

Winter Radishes.
Prices of All Varieties

:

Pkts. 4c, oz. 8c, 34 lb. 20c, lb. 65c.
The following varieties should he sown in August or

September, for use during winter.

CALIFORNIA MAMMOTH WHITE—It grows
to a large size

; flesh solid aud of good, flavor.

LONG BLACK SPANISH—One of the largest, as
well as the hardiest of Radishes. Roots oblong, black,
of a very large size and firm texture.

WHITE CHINESE—Root nearly cylindrical. 6 to
7 ins. long and nearly 3 ins. in diameter; piquant and
very appetizing.

ROUND REACH SPANISH-Black skin, white
flesh and roots globe shaped. The flavor is piquant.

CHINESE ROSE—This variety has become very-
popular with market gardeners. It is of a half-long
shape, pink color, and flesh as solid as an apple.

WINTER VARIETIES, MIXER- Includes all

winter varieties in our list. Earge pkt. 5c, oz. 10c,
34 lb. 25c, lb. 75.
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2 EXCELLENT NEW RADISHES.
CINCINNATI MARKET.

A most excellent long Radish of beautiful,

glossy, brilliant scarlet color, having unusually
small top. The skin is very thin and the flesh

crisp and brittle and of a delightful pungent
quality. It is undoubtedly the finest long red
Radish for forcing, and will outsell any other
on the market, and it is also an extra fine sort

for the home garden, the quality being unex-
celled. Per pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, X lb. 30c, lb.

$ 1 . 00 .

NEW LEAFLESS RADISH.
This new variety of the olive type is almost

leafless, for the leaves are so few and insignifi-
cant as hardly to be noticeable. The skin has
that beautiful bright color which is always so
attractive. Flesh crisp and tender and of ex-
cellent quality. Early, but a little later than
the early forcing sorts. Rows can be planted
as near as six inches. It is a very shy seeder,
which will tend to keep the seed scarce. Price,
pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, X lb. 50c, lb. $1.75.

SPINACH.
Sow 1 oz. to 50feet of Drill ; 12 lbs. per acre.

We will send any variety of Spinach by freight or ex-

press at 18c per lb. in 10-lb. lots.

THICK LEAVED ROIJND-Generally preferred for

early sowing, and is a popular sort with market gardeners.
Leaves, large, thick and fleshy. Pkt. 3c, ox. 5c, yA lb,
15c, lb. 35c, 4 lbs. $1.25.
BLOOIHDALE—The leaves are numerous and partially

rolled. It is much liked by gardeners wherever introduced.
Pkt. 3c, oz. 5c, % lb. 15c, lb. 35c, 4 lbs. $1.25.

NEW EONG STANDING—A sort of the finest quality and producing nearly twice the weight of crop as
other sorts, and is also the hardiest of all Spinaches. The leaves are numerous, succulent, curled and wrinkled
like a Savoy Cabbage. Pkt. 3c, oz. 5c, lb. 15c, lb. 35c, 4 lbs. $1.25.

The market gardener who is within easy reach of a good
market will find Rhubarb one of the most profitable crops
to grow. It is one of the first crops to bring in money.
The most difficult problem to decide when starting to
grow this crop is the variety to cultivate—the one that
will prove most profitable. A peculiarity of this crop is

the fact that seed can not be depended on to produce iden-
he same kind as the parent stock, while eyes, roots
will.

We have secured from an extensive grower of rhubarb
market in Wisconsin a stock of his choicest kind, the Mam-

moth Red, which is the best for main crop. It is noted for its

strong growth, large stalks and consequent great productiveness
as well as excellent quality. We sell roots of this variety alone

at $1.25 per dozen, by mail, postpaid, V2 dozen for 75c. By
freight or express, 75c per doz. for large roots.

Victoria—Very large stalk, from 2 to 3 inches broad and from
2 to 3 feet high. Excellent for pies. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, A lb. 30c,

lb. $1.00.

Victoria Rhubarb Roots—By mail, $1.00 per dozen. By freight

or express, 50c per dozen.

Salsify or Vegetable Oyster DISCOVER)
1 oz.will sow 50 feet of Drill. ' -g-* iA t*U ^

AlMAMMOTH SANDWICH AISLAND-Mammoth, indeed, as y*

compared with thecommon kinds.
It is pure white in color and has all

the good qualities of the other,
which, with its great size, will rec-
ommend it to all gardeners. It
should be found in every garden
in the land. Pkt. 4c, «z. 10c,
H lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.

LONG WHITE -
Os. 10c, £ lb. 80c, lb.

Both Discoveries were
Tor
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A distinctive feature of tills

squash is that the ripe squashes
vary in color, some of them being
pale yellow with still paler yellow
stripes in hollows, while others
are green, mottled, and faintly
striped with a lighter green. In
this respect it is different from
all other varieties, and after years

of careful trial we have found that this

squash follows its type absolutely true,
and we can offer this squash to you as a
distinct new vegetable. The originator says:

«®~“WE HAVE SPENT YEARS
IN PERFECTINGTHE FAXON
SQUASH,AND WE NOW ASK
YOU TO GIVE OUR NEW
VEGETABLE A TRIAL."

The flesh is a deep orange yellow,
cavity very small, and seeds few

;

the special peculiarity, however, is

that, while uncooked itthat, while uncooked it appears to
have a shell like any squash, when
cooked there is practically none,
the shell or inedible part being
only about as thick as a sheet of
writing paper. It is the best
squash we ever tasted—sweet

and very dry—and for squash pies it

must be tried to be appreciated. We
know a trial will convince all of its

great value.
It matures early and can be used as a

summer squash. It is the best
winter variety we know of, being
a very late keeper, we having re-

peatedly had squashes in our cel-

lar in perfect condition in April
and May. It is the only squash
we ever saw that every specimen

is of superior quality without regard
to size or whether it is ripe or green.

This is a very desirable feature, as many squashes (the Hubbard especially) must be thoroughly ripe before frost,

or the crop is lost. It is not so with “ The Faxon Squash every specimen can be gathered and used.
Very early, enormously productive, of medium size and the best possible quality, we fully believe that this

new variety is destined to become a standard amongst squashes, both for home use and market purposes.

After most carefully testing this new squash for ten years, and having had many of the very best
squash experts in this country thoroughly try this vegetable for the same period—the universal verdict
Is that “ THE FAXON SQUASH” is by far the best squash in cultivation for the kitchen garden.

Per Liberal Packet io cents, 3 Packets for 25 cents,
Ounce 15 cents, 34 Pound 40 cents, Pound $1.25.

NEW MAMMOTH

Hnbbard Squash
This new strain of Hubbard

Squash surpasses the old in size,

while not losing any of the fine

table qualities that have made
the original Hubbard the most
popular squash ever known in
the country. Our aim has been
to increase the size as well as
to improve the quality in this

new strain. Our customers
who grow the MAMMOTH
HUBBARD will see that we
have succeeded. The flesh is

the most delicate, fine grained
and sweetest of all. Can be
had in use from Sept, until
May. We look for a large de-
mand for seed, knowing this
variety fully merits extensive
cultivation. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c,

% lb. 25c, lb. 80c.

If you could get out a catalogue like this, exclusively your own, and make the per
cent of profit offered you on page 21 , would you not try to do a business on it?
We furnish you all the facilities without expens< There is nothing to hinder you

from embarking in this pleasant and profitable business. Will you embrace the oppor-
tunity? Or will you allow it to go by and charge another item in the column of “oppor-
tunities lost” ? J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman.



CONTINUED

Plant about 4 lbs. per acre-

PL!|! The largest ofthe Squashmammoth Uhlll family, beingsimply im-
mense. The largest Squash on record—292 pounds
—was of this variety. If you want to secure the premium
at your county fair, plant some of this seed. Color
orange yellow, smooth skin

;
flesh very thick and fine

grained, good and nutritious. A profitable variety to
grow for stock feeding. Keeps well through the winter.
Pkt 5c, ©z. 10c, 34 Il>. 25c, lb. 75c.
MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH, SCALLOPED

—

The Squashes are very uniform in shape and wonder-
fully prolific. They are fit to use very early, are a beauti-
ful white color and grow very large size—12 to 15 inches
across. Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, ^ lb. 20c, lb. 50c.
GIANT SUMMER CROOKNECK—This new

strain is even earlier than the common variety; the
Squashes grow to an extra large size, measuring from 18
inches to 2 feet long, of finest quality. On account of their
handsome appearance they command an extra price on
the market. PJkt. 4c, oz. 10c, 34 U>. 20c, lb. 50c.
PROLIFIC ORANGE MARROW—The skin is a

rich, deep orange, making the Squash of a very hand-
some appearance. As large as the Hubbard ; the flesh is

very thick, fine grained and of choice quality. In prime
condition from September to January. Pkt. 4c, oz.
10c, 34 20c, lb. 50c.
HUBBARD-Generally considered the best winter

Squash grown
; flesh dark yellow, fine grained, dry and

sweet ; very hard shell
;
will keep till spring

;
product-

ive ;
color green, when ripe. Pkt. 4c, ©z, 10c, 34 H».

20c, lb. 50c.
EARLY YELLOW BUSH, SCALLOPED—

A

popular variety. Grows to medium size and of unsur-
passed quality. Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, 34 !*>• 20c, lb. 50c.
ESSEX HYBRID—A very productive Squash of

finest quality and an excellent keeper, specimens having
been kept until June as sound and good as when gath-
ered. Early, quick growth, and can be raised very suc-
cessfully as a second crop, following early potatoes,
peas, etc. Pkt. 4c, oz.^lOc, 34 !*>• 20c, lb. 50c.
WINTER CROOKNECK-The best keepers.

Color pale green ; excellent for table use. Pkt. 4c,
oz. 10c, 34 lb. 20c, lb. 50c.
GOLDEN CUSTARD—An improvement on the old

Yellow Bush, so well and widely known. Very early, of
a bright, golden yellow, often producing Squashes 12 to
15 inches across. Pkt. 4c, oz. 10c, 34 U>. 20c, lb. 50c.

CHINESE HORN NUTS.
A large and most singular ap-

pearing nut, resembling buffalo
horns, which is known botanic-
ally as Trapa Nutans. It is a na-
tive of China, and is largely used
as a food there and in some parts
of southern Europe.. It is a swamp
plant, and will grow well in a jar
of water. An ordinary glass fruit
jar will answer. The nuts sprout
in about ten days, and their
growth is very interestingand rap- ^
id, and sometimes they produce v*

quite pretty flowers. Can begrown
;

-

in an aquarium. These nuts have V
been sold at the World’s Fair and V
elsewhere at 10 cts. to 25 cts. each. N

We offer them in pkts. of
4 nuts for 15 cents.

APPLE PIE MELON.
A novelty which will be appreciated in many sections of the

country, and especially so during seasons when apples are scarce
or high in price They are easily grown on any good soil. The
vine produces 4 to 8 large, oblong fruits, weighing 20 to 50 pounds
each, of dark green color, and greatly resembling watermelons.
The flesh is white, solid throughout, and of excellent quality for

J ‘ ~ makiug pies, sauce,
preserves, etc., great-
ly resembling apples
in taste. They will
keep all winter and
can be used at any
time. One vine will
produce 200 pounds,
or equal to about
four bushels of ap-
ples. Pkt. 10c.



TOMATOES.
Our Tomato Seed Is grown from stocks se-

lected strictly for seed purposes and grown
strictly for seed. We use no canning house
Tomato Seed.

Pi! >«**»..!!'!

On page 51 we offer a real Giant in Toma-
toes—the largest of all. While size, combined
with earliness, productiveness and high qual-

ity, to a great extent fills the bill, yet if we do
not attain extreme earliness it lacks in being

a complete all-around Tomato. As is usual

when we attain great size in a vegetable, we
sacrifice to a certain extent earliness, hence we
must make this up in another variety, which
we have done in EVERXTT’S EARLIEST OF
ALL. Extreme earliness is where this variety

excels. Outside of this we have equally as

good tomatoes as regards color, form and table

qualities, but none of them approach Everitt's

Earliest of All, in season of ripening, by a

Week. This is a very important consideration,

as it allows the market gardener to get the

high price early in the Season, which often-

times is the only part of his crop that it pays

to market. Everitt’s Eearliest of All is bright scarlet color, very

smooth, solid and fine
;
medium size. The plant grows thrifty and

spreading, thus allowing the sun to ripen the fruit evenly and
quickly. Every gardener should plant this tomato. The small in-

vestment in seed will be many fold returned in the crop if used at

home or marketed. Pkt. 10c, 3 for 25c, 10 for 50c, oz. 25c, %
lb. 75c per lb. $2.50.

NEW TOMATO MAGNUS.
We give the Originator’s Description as follows

:

“This very distinct and most
promising new variety, of the
color of Beauty and Acme, is the

latest addition by Livingston to the
Tomato family. It is thicker, heavier and
more solid than either Acme or Beauty,mak-
ing it easily the most handsome sort in culti-

vation. It is unsurpassed in quality, and in

the production of fine, large fruits. While
perfectly adapted to main crop planting,

yet it matures so quickly that it will take
first rank for early market. The form is

perfect, uniform, large and attractive. Flesh
is very firm. It is a robust grower, with
short joints, setting its fruit clusters closer

together than most varieties, and is there-

fore a heavy cropper. The fruits are very
deep from stem to blossom end, many of

them being almost globe-shaped. It ripens
evenly, does not crack about the stem, and
the flavor is most desirable. We have test-

ed it for several years for staking up in
the open field, as well as for forcing in

greenhouses, and we believe it to he entirely unequaled for such purposes.” Pkt. 15c,
2 for 25c, 5 for 50c, oz. 50c. .

•

O. K. means “all right.” It is our trade mark, and all seeds and plants going out
under this name are all right. —50—



THE LARGEST, MOST SOLID
MOST PRODUCTIVE, BEST QUALITY

rpHESE few words describe this GREAT TOMATO. OthersA claim wonderful properties, offer prizes to induce big reports, but our
bogan Giant Seedling- comes out victorious every time. If you think
you have tried the largest Tomato, try this one now, and you will see that
you did not have the largest and best heretofore. It is not only a new va-
riety, but we claim for it in point of productiveness, size of fruit, exquisite
quality and flavor, as well as early ripening, the best Tomato extant. They
grow to weigh over 3 pounds each and attain the enormous circumference
of 2 feet. This Tomato is not, like many others, one-third seeds and jt
water. They are a great solid ball of tender, delicious meat, with very MtSk
few seeds. They have frequently sold at 15 cents each in competition
with other kinds at 35 cents per bushel. If the vines are trained yAjgM,

on a support they will grow 10 feet high aud be loaded with
the finest fruit you ever placed your eyes on.

READ THE FOLLOWING REPORTS. ( All
letters are on file in onr office.)
We never saw their equal for prolific bearing and

size. It is a marvelous sight. Penna. Farmer.
Have eaten the Logan Giant Tomato, and am

pleased to say it is the greatest improvement I

ever saw in any vegetable.- It is the best tomato I ever
saw. D. H. Christy, Pa.
The earliest; the largest; the best yielder; the most

delicious tomato I ever ate. Kennedy Cole, Pa.
Two Giants weighed 36 ounces each. They are truly

wonderful. The Giant tomato grew very tall and fruited
very large and prolific, hence, imagine my surprise
to find them so solid, sweet and delicious. The finest
I ever ate. Mrs. J. C. Harris, Pa.

I picked 16 pounds of Giant Tomatoes at one
picking from one vine. Samuel Johnson, Pa.

I have bought the Logan Giant Tomatoes at 83.00 per
bushel, for sale in my store before other varieties were
ripe. Ripened early. H. J. Liberman, Pa.

I bought ten new varieties last spring and gave them
a fair comparative test. Logan Giant stands first for
size and quality I never raised nor seen such
fine tomatoes before in my life.

J. H. Curtis, N. Y.
Mr. Wade, of Blooming Valley, brought to this office

a cluster of 8 tomatoes all on a single stem, weighing

10 lbs. They are of the Logan Giant variety. The
quality is equal to the quantity. Penna. Farmer, Pa.
Logan Giant Tomato is the best I ever saw. I sold

single tomatoes for 10 cents each; the product of a
single stem for 10 cents. Single plants bore 30 pounds
of fruit. Twelve weighed 23% pounds. They ripen
with the earliest. D. L. Marshals, Mo.
You have given your seeds the right name. They

are O. K. and no mistake. My wife says she never
saw anything to equal your Japanese Climbing Cucum-
ber, Prize Taker Onions, and Logan Giant Tomatoes.
They beat the world. The Six-Weeks Potatoes are first-

class. Chas. M. Mohr, Struthers Station, O.
I have planted your celebrated 0. K. Seeds for 4 years,

and believe they are the only true and reliable seeds for sale

anywhere. Out of 100 plants ofRough and Ready Cabbage f
received 97 good , salable heads. My 3 years’ experience
with Logan's Giant and Everitt’s Earliest Tomato show-
them to be the best for early gardeners. Everitt’s Earliest
comes three weeks ahead of other early varieties. You will

receive my future orders.
Fred. L. Brown, New Petersburg, O.

We could print a great many more report*
if space permitted.

Price, pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, 8 pkts. 50e, 20
pkts. $1.00.

For 25 cents we will send one package each of our Great Tomatoes, namely, THE
GIANT on this page, THE CLIMBING on next page, THE EARLIEST on preceding page,
and THE TREE on page 53. These varieties will prove very interesting and profitable

in any garden, 4 pkts. for 25c, —51—



Giant Climbing TOMATO.
Great progress has been made in late years in the im-

provement of the tomato. Quite in contrast with the
small, ill-shaped, sour speci ens of a few years
ago are the large, smooth, sweet fruits now so
easily raised. Great rivalry exists in localities as
to who can raise the earliest or the largest toma-
toes. We offer in the Giant t limbing To-
mato the greatest novelty in this line, and who-
ever raises it according to directions printed on
each package will have an attraction that will
draw all eyes toward their garden.
This is not a tree tomato. The term “tree,”

frequently applied to tomatoes, is generally in-
tended to mislead. We do not call grapes “ tree
grapes” because they will climb up a trellis. The
Giant Climbing ‘jTomato needs a support to
climb upon, when they will grow 10 to 1 5 ft. high,
bearing fruit all along the vine from the ground
up. The tomatoes grow to weigh from 2 to 4 lbs.

each, and in size 10 to 16 inches in circumference.
Nearly all the tomatoes are smooth and regular
in shape; color, glossy re.l; sound to the core,
with very few seeds. The flavor is all that can be
desired. They are everbearing, only cut off by
frost. These tomatoes can be grown on the gar-
den fence, on the sunny side of a house or out-
building, or in any position where a support is

provided. The more public the situation the
more will they be admired.
We print a few reports. Many more could be

given if space permitted

:

“Your Giant Climbing Tomatoes are immense. I
have them weighing 2% lbs., and the people 6ee that
they are wonderful. GEO. R. BOOTH, Ludlow, Mass.”
“One plant of Giant Tomatoes grew over 8 feet high.

The best cluster was 7 tomatoes, weighing 6 lbs., all

ripe at one time. WM. YATES, Titusville^ Pa.”
“ The Giant Climbing Tomatoes are wonderful in size

and fine quality. One fruit weighed 3 lbs. 1 oz.

I C. H. COX, Bascobel, Pa.”

[

“The Giant Tomatoes averaged a yield of nearly a
[bushel to each plant. One vine grew 14 feet high.

H. D. MDSSER, Rohrestown, Pa.”
“It is a pleasure to see your Giant Climbing Toma-

toes grow, and any person can well be proud of them.
They are mammoth in size and wonderful in tall growth.
I have some specimens measuring 16 inches in circum-
ference and over 6 inches in diameter. Fine flavor and
better than I thought it could be. You can not recom-
mend them too highly.

MRS. WM. CRABBE, West Branch, Cal.”
“From the Giant Tomato seed I raised the greatest

crop 1 ever saw. One weighed 3 lbs. and many 2 lbs.
each. P. J. DIGGS, Mallory, Va.”

Price of Everift’s Giant Climbing Tomato Seed.
As this tomato is a very shy bearer of seed, the

price will always be high, yet when you consider
that each plant, with proper care, will produce a
bushel of ripe tomatoes and probably a bushel of
green ones for pickling when frost cuts them off,

the price should not be considered.
1 liberal package 10c ; 3 lor 25c ; 1 0 for

50c. Families should club together and get them
at wholesale rates.

GIANT CLIMBING TOMATO.-S7wm«0 habit oj

growth. Besides being a great novelty and a profita

variety to grow, they are very useful and, ornamental as a
vine to furnish shade and cover, and beautify unsightly

places. They grow with remarkable rapidity.

-58—



VALUABLE TOMATOES 4
KUTTAWA DWARF TREE.

The great Tomato that stands up like a bush. Plant deeply
and draw earth up around the stem and you will have no
trouble picking dirty Tomatoes off the ground. Almost proof
against cut worms, on account of the woody nature of the
stems. Very productive. Fruit bright red, very solid. Best
keeper and shipper. Its upright, self-supporting habit and
compact growth allows it to be planted 16 inches apart in row*

KUTTAWA DWARF TREE TOMATO.

2% feet apart. The effect is a solid row or heOg-e of
green from end toond ©f the rows, allowing 8,000
to 10,000 plants on an acre without crowding.
The plant grows 20 to 80 inches high andlsupports its fruit off
of the ground. Color, cardinal red.
The plant when growing resembles Irish potatoes, so much

so that it is usual for people to ask, “What kind of potatoes
are these?” In season is early, ripening equal tyith any of the
other large size Tomatoes, and is superseded only by the small
fruited sorts. Adapted for cultivation on a large or small
scale for the cannery, for the market, for the home. Besides
all its good qualities, is a great novelty. Every person who
plants a garden should plant a package or more. Pkt. 10c,
3 for 25c, 10 for 50c.

MATCHLESS TOMATO.
Well worthy of its name for its beautiful color and fine form;

it is indeed without a peer. The vines are of strong, vigorous
growth, well set with fruit. The fruits are free from core, of a
very rich cardinal red color, and are not liable to crack from
wet weather, are of very large size, and the size of the fruit is

maintained throughout the season until killed by frost. The
skin is remarkably tough and solid, and ripe specimens picked
from the vines will keep in good condition for several weeks.
It is of fine quality, solid and a long keeper. Pkt, 5c, oz.
20c, 34 lb. 50c, lb. §1.50.

DWARF CHAMPION TOMATO.
A very distinct variety. Its close, upright growth allows it to be planted closer together than other varieties.

The fruit resembles the Acme, is of a purplish pink color and always smooth and symmetrical in form. It is of
medium 3iz© and attractive in appearance ; the skin is tough and the flesh solid, of fine quality. A very shy
seeder. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 34 lb. 50c, lb. £1.50.

BUCKEYE STATE TOMATO.
This Tomato is the largest of all new 3oris, fully 34 larger than the well known Perfection. It is a very heavy

cropper, the Tomatoes being borne in clusters of four to eight fruits. The color being much the same as Beauty,
if anything a little darker and more brilliant red, very solid, meaty, heavy and of the finest quality. Pkt. 5c,
oz. 20c, % lb. 50c, lb. £1.75.

Price of tbe following, unless otherwise quoted : Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, %lb. 50c, lb. £1.50.

earliness in ripening as well as
productiveness to a remarkable
degree
TOMATOES for PRE-

SERVING — Red Cherry,
Tellow Cherry, Red Pear-;
shaped and Tellow Plum.
EITINGSTON’S BEAUTY

—A fine variety, coming from

MIKADO—Also called Turner’s
brid, is one of the finest, largest,
solid and most productive
grown. The heaviest Tomato ever
of this mommoth variety was grown
O. KL. Seeds—weight 4 lbs. 2
grower, thick stalk ; beautiful
color; the weight averages from 1 to 4
EARLY ESSEX HYBRID—'This is

one of the most profitable Tomatoes for the
market in cultivation. Pink skin, very
early and always ripening all over alike.

The flesh being
hard and solid Essex Hybrid.

it one of the best Toma-
toes for shipping and market-
ing. We recommend it highly.
IMPROVEDTROPUT—

Fruit large, smooth, solid, fine
color; very productive; well
known andpopularmarketsort.
SELECTED ACME-One

of tbe earliest in cultiva-
tion. Fruit of medium size,
perfect f o**™

Selected Acme. round,
depressed at the poles ; pink
Ripensevenlyand has no green core,
continuously until frost comes.
PERFECTION—Shaped like the Acme,

but somewhat larger, fully as early, per-
fectly smooth, blood-red in colorj with
more solid flesh and fewer seeds, and pro-
duces more and larger lruit at end
of Use season.
Sl’OXE-This new main crop Tomato is

very large, bright scarlet red color, smooth
shape. A distinguishing feature, and from
this it takes its name, is its great solidity. Stone

The flesh is very firm. One of the best
shippers A grand variety, unsurpassed for
keening.
GOLDEN Q,IJEEN—There are many

varieties of the red Tomato, but every gar-
dener will hail with delight this fine yellow
sort. In size, solidity and productiveness
equals any of the red.
LONGKEEPER-This new Tomato of

recent introduction was originated by E. S.

Carman, editor of “The F.uralNew Yorker.”
It is claimed by the originator to combine
long-keeping quali-
ties. uniform shaDe,

Tellow

—A fine variety, coming
originator of Acme, Paragon,

Perfection and Fa- _
vorite. Very distinct ravonto
from all former introductions. The color
is a glossy crimson with a purple tinge.
It grows in clusters of four and five, retain-
ing its large size late in the season ; very
solid, with a tough skin, making it very
desirable for market and shipping.
LIVINGSTON’S FAVORITE—Rip-

ens evenly and early,holds i t- size to the end
of the season. It is very prolific, few seeds,
solid flesh, bear^ shipping long distance.
PEACH TOMATO—This is a very use-

ful and beautiful oddity. For preserving,
Peach Tomato is hard to beat.

You need not write to us in advance, but go to work as soon as you get this cata-
logue and make up your club. Page 21 .
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TURNIPS. CARTER’S CARDINAL
1 oz. will plant

260 feet of Drill.
Sow about 1 lb.
broadcast per
acre.
We sell any of the

following varieties,

unless noted, at—pkt. 3c, oz. 8c, %ll)
16c, lb. 60c, by mail ; by freight
or express, per lb. 40c.

CARTER'S CARDINAL.
This variety is dis-

tinct from others, hav-
ing a deep cardi-

nal skin, which
not only appears
on the top, but
also covers the
whole root. Of
course we do not
recommend it
entirely on ac-

count of its novel
color, but as a
good, all round vari
etv, and one that can be
depended on in hot, dry
seasons, and on a great variety of soils. The Car-
dinal is of medium size, flat, with very shoi top,

and a fine table quality. It is one of th . jest

varieties to grow on hot, dry land, not running to

seed like some early kinds, and being quite sweet
and solid. The Cardinal has a strong tap root,

this doubtless protecting it from drought, and
having thick, spreading foliage, the root is shaded.
A great acquisition. One of the very earliest,

being ready for use a short time after sowing.
Pkt. 10c, 3 for 25c, oz. 15c, 50c, lb. $1.00.
Early Six Weeks, or Snowball—This new Tur-

nip is very early, growing and maturing rapidly. Bulbs
beautiful white; medium size, solid. Flavor mild;
free from side roots.

PURPLE TOP MUNICH—One of the earliest in
cultivation, making an excellent spring garden turnip.

RED or PURPLE-TOP
STRAP LEAVED—One-
of the most popular
varieties,both for table
ami stock. Grows to a
large size, solid, crisp and

_ mild flavor. We have the
§/ best strain of this popular
" variety that can be found

anywhere. None better.
EXTRA EARLY MI-

LAN—The earliest flat
Turnip in cultivation.

Of medium size, with a bright purple top ; leaves few,
short, growing very compact; flesh pure white, of
choicest quality, hard, solid and fine-grained; an excel-
lent keeper. Pkt. 5c, ox. 10c, %lb. 25c, lb. 75c.
EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH—Size, medium;

flat, white, sweet, tender ; rich for table ;
spring and

fall.

WHITE EGG—A variety of very rapid growth ; egg-
shaped, thin white skin, solid, firm, fine-grained flesh.

RED or PURPLE-TOP GLOBE-This is the most
productive variety and one of the handsomest; quality
very fine for table. Owing to its great vielding propen-
sities, can be grown with a great profit for stock.

GOLDEN BALL or ORANGE JELLY—Very
beautiful and bright yellow turnip of medium size,
sweet and delicious flavor.

Lons' White Cow Horn— Flesh white, fine-
grained, sweet ; keeps well.

LARGE WHITE GLOBE—Often attain the weight
of 12 pounds ; extra good fall and winter ; skin white.

Sweet German— Must be sown
much earlier than the flat turnips. In
the autumn and early winter it is apt to
be hard, but softens in time.
SEVEN-TOP or FORESTER—

Grown exclusively in the South for its
abundant leaves, which are boiled with
meats. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, lilh. 15c,
lb. 50c.

SWEDES OR RUTA-BAGAS.
Frice same as Turnips.

Grownfor stack feed, and cculd he pi'oflta-
bly cultivated on a much larger scale.

CARTER’S IMPERIAL—A hardy sort, excellent
for table use or feeding stock. Does not run to long
necks. This should he sown a month earlier than the
other varieties.
LAIRG’S IMPROVED RUTA-BAGAS—One of

the earliest and best for table. Handsomest variety,
first-class quality.
LARGE WHITE FRENCH—Excellent for table

use as well as stock. Large size, solid, mild and sweet.

i
&k. desirable sort.

In Jnly we will publish a SPECIAL TUR-
NIP Price List. Send for It.

HERBS,
Indispensable to the cook, -useful in the sickroom, and
many kinds fine for perfuming clothing, etc, The varie-

ties marked with an asterisk (*) are perennial, and when
once started in the garden may be preserved for years

with but little care.

A N 1 S E—Used for cordial, garnishing and flavoring. Pkt. 5c, 02 . 10c.

*BALM-Leaves have a fragrant odor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c.

BASEL SWEET-1.eaves used for flavoring soups, stews, and
highly seasoned dishes. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c.

BORAGE—Leaves used for flavoring’. Pkt. 5c, 02 . 15c.

•CATNIP—Leaves and young shoots are used for seasoning. Pkt.
5c, oz. 40c.

•CARAWAY—Grown for the seeds, which arc extensively used
for flavoring of bread, pastry, candy, etc. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c.

CO R I A N D E R—Pkt. 5c, OZ. 10c.

DILL—Seeds used for pickling cucumbers. Pkt- 5c, oz. 10c.

•FENNEL, SWEET-Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c.

*H YSSOP— Is a stimulant and used for asthma and chronic
catarrh. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c.

•HOREHOUN D—Leaves used for making cough medicine. Pkt.
5c, oz. 30c.

•LAVENDE R—Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c.

MARJORAM, SW E E

T

—Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c.

*PEN N Y RO YA L-Pkt 5c

*ROSEMARY—Ornamental herb. Pkt. 5c. oz. 40c.

•RUE—Good for colds and croup. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c.

•SAFFRON—Pkt. 6c, oz. 10c.

SA G E—Extensively USed for seasoning and dressing. Pkt 5c,
oz. 15c.

§
AVORY, SUMME R—Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c.

AVORY, W I N T E R—Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c.

•TANSY—Pkt. 5c, oz. 30o.

•THYME—Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c.

—54— WORMWOOD—Is a beneficial to poultry. Pkt. 5c, oz. 35c.
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Select

Flower Seeds
to amount o?

$1.50
and remit us
only $1.00.

Plants are gen-
erally known as
Annuals, Bien-

nials and Perennials.
Annuals are those plants

that flower and mature their

seeds within a year after they are sown,
and then perish. Biennials are those
plants that flower the second and some-
times the third jjgar

after the seed is sown,
and then perish. Perennials
are those plants that generally .

do not bloom until the second ^
yeaT, and then live and bloom for several years in succession. The fol-

lowing list will be found convenient to many in making their selections
:

SEEDS FOR SPECIAL. PURPOSES, a
;

Plants of taller growth suited for Large Beds, Backgrounds or Centers, around which smaller

kinds may he grouped. Antirrhi-
Cacalia, Calendula, Delphinium,
Miribilis, Salpiglossis, Scabiosa,
Climbing Plantsfor Trellises, Veran-

Cinnamon Vine, Cobea, Cypress
Nasturtium Tall, Sweet Peas, Wild
Spreading or Trailing Plants adapt-

eries, etc. Abronia, Alyssnm, Gilia,
mopbila, Nolana, Sanvitalia, Ver-
Low-growing Plants of spreading

num. Aquilegia, Asters, Balsam,
Gaillardia, Hollyhocks, Marigold,
Stocks, Sweet William, Zinnia, etc.

dahs, Pillars, etc. Canary Flower,
Vine, Ornamental Gourds, Ipomea,
Cucumber, etc.

ed to Vases, Hanging Baskets ,
Bock-

Lobelia, Maurandia, Myosotis, Ne-
bena, etc.

* „ ^ r ^ habit, adapted to Small Beds, Ribbons,

Massing or’Judging.™ Abro^far'Age7aTuml 'Alyss'um
;
Calliopsis, Campanula, Candytuft,

Catcbny, Centrantbus, Clarkia, Convolvulvus, Daisy, Lobelia, Mignonette, Myosotis,

Nasturtium Dwarf, Pansy, Verbena, Pe-
tunia, Phlox, Poppy, Portnlaca, Pyrethum,
SELECTION OF COLORS—If it isde-~

sired to fill separate beds with flowers of a*^-
single color, and of such kindsas will have
a fine appearance and bloom the whole sea-
son, select from the Phlox Drummondi,
Pansy,Verbena, Petunia, Salpiglosis, Stocks,
Ealsams, Zinnias, etc.

FRAGRANT FLOWERS—The Mig-
nonette, Sweet Pea, Alyssum, Stocks, Car-
nation, are all fragrant and fine for cut
flowers.

WILD FLOWER
GARDEN.

CHOICE MIXED SEEDS
A mixture of many varieties of beautiful,

<easy-growing flowers, producing a constant
•And varied bloom the whole season. In no
•other manner can so many seeds be ob-
tained for such a SM A L L COST .

This
mixture is especially prepared from Choice
Seeds. They are very useful for sowing
alongside the garden fence and on untidy,
bare spots of ground, and can not fail to
GIVE SATISFACTION.
Pkt, 5 cents ; ounce, 20 cents.

LOAD OF FLOWERS.

This girls parents buy
seeds of J. A. Everitt,

man.
A small sum invested in tneir

seeds will afford loads of flowers

for the whole season.
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faerie are the best that can be procured from
nJWS! aCCLS the best growers in America and Eu-

rope. THE BIST comprises nearly all the varieties that can
be successfully grown by the average cultivator, omitting such
as require the skill of a veteran, and special facilities. CUE-
TUBAL DIRECTIONS are printed on each package, to-
gether with a correct illustration in colors. OUR PRICES

BE POPULAR. We don’t aim to chargeas-much
for a package as apound costs us, butwe have made our prices so
low thatEVERYBODY CAN HAVEANABUNDANCE.
In the following list “ a ” stands for annual, “ 6 ” for biennial,

“ p ” for perennial, “ h.a.” hardy annual,Jfh.h.a.’Z^half hardy
annual, “ t.p.” tender perennial, etc.

, — - —
10. ABROKIA Umbellata. h.h.a.T Very'pretty trailing

plants. Sweet-scented flowers. 4c.
12. ARUTIEON. (Flowering Maple.) t.p.' Well adapted for

house culture and for bedding out doors. Finest mixed, 15c.
15. ACROCLINUM. h.h.a. One of the best everlasting

flowers. Choice mixed, Sc.
'

20. ADONIS Autumnalis. (Pheasant’s Eye.) h.a.. Very
showy. 3c.
AGERAVUM. h.h.a. Excellent for bouquets. 25. Mex-

icanum. 5c. 26. Finest varieties mixed. Sc.
AGROSTEMMA. (Rose of Heaven.) h.a. Abundant

bloomer with deep rose flower. Fine mixed, 4c,
32. ABYSSUM—Sweet white, h.a. Delicate flowers of

a honey-like fragrance ‘ much prized for bouquets. 3c.
35. AMMOBIUM. (Everlasting.) Valuable for winter

bouquets. 4c.
37. AMPEIiOPSIS Veitchii. (Boston Ivy.) h.p. 5e.
AMARANTHUS. h.a. Of remarkably handsome foliage and

interesting flowers, 40. Caudatus. (Love lies bleeding). 4c.
41. Tri-color. (Joseph's coat). Bed, yellow and green. 5c.
42. Salicifolius. (Fountain Plant). 44. Mixed. All colors. 4c.
ANTIRRHINUM. (Snap Dragon), h.p. 46. Majlis. Mixed

Tall ;
2 ft. 4c. 47. Tom Thumb. Mixed dwarf, 3c.

AQUIEEGIA. Columbine, h.p. Blossoms early in the spring.
65. Single. All colors, 2c. 66. Double. All colors, 4c.

68. ASPERUEA. h.a. For button-hole bouquets nothing

Asters Bouquets. A magnificent variety. 8c. 51. Ger-
and popular plants. 50. Dwarf

will be oftener in request. Fine mixed, blue. 3c.
ua. Very beautiful

magn
fuilled. Of all colors. Very popular. "10c. 52. New

Dwarf, Pajony Perfection. Flowers profusely. Very large
size and perfectly double. Finest mixed 10c. 54. Chrysanthe-mum Flowered. Flowers resemble chrysanthemums. AD
Colors mixed. 10c.

70. BALLOON VINE, h.h.a. A rapid, handsome climber. 4c.
Ralestme h.a. Very popular plants; produce most love-Daiodllld ly and striking flowers in rich profusion. Easy
cultivated.

80. Extra Double Rose Flowered. Profusely covered with
large double flowers of brilliant colors throughout the summer
and autumn. Mixed, 5c. 81. The King. Brilliant scarlet.
Very double. 5c. 82. Camellia Flowered. Very double and
beautiful colors. Mixed, 5c. 83. Double Solferino. Beauti-
ful white ground, with lilac and scarlet. 5c.

75. BARTONIA, Anrea. h.a. Flowers, with downy, thistle-
like foliage, exceedingly brilliant. 5c.

Rftgynnia g t.p. As bedding plants there is nothing to
c5 ** equal the Tuberous Booted Begonia. They

bloom equal to the geranium, but with a form and variety of
colors and shading equal to the rose. 96. Tuberous-rooted,
Single, 12c. 96. Tubetoms-rootcd, Double, 15c. Rex Be-
gonia, mixed. Beautiful variety, with variegated foliage. 12e.

105. BROWALLIA. Bozelia. h.h.a. Valuablefor blooming dur-
ing winter in the house, as well as bedding out duringsummer. 4c.

110. CACALLA. (Tassel Flower.) h.a. Small, pretty plants,
with tassel-like flowers. 3c.
CALCEOLARIA, t.p. Unsurpassed for pot culture In the

greenhouse or conservatory. 120. Grandiflora. From the
most beautifully marked varieties. 15c.

123. CAEENI>IJI»A* (Marigold.) h.a. 44 El Dorado,” Flow-
ers very large. 8c. 124. French Dwarf; 4c. 125. African
Dwarf. 3c.
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173. CASTOR’BEAN. (Ricinus.) h.h.p. Attain gigantic
proportions of 8 to 15 ft. Mixed, 3c.
175. CATCHFL Y. h.a. Easygrowing,free flowering plant.5©
178. CELOSIA. (Cockscomb.) h.h.a. One of the most sat-

isfactory plants for garden decoration. Mixed fine, 6c.
I

180. CENTAUREA—Candidissima. h.h.p. Fine orna-
mental plant of great beauty. 10c.

190. CHRISAKTHEMUM. h.h.a. 190. Eclipse. Pure
golden with a bright purplish-scarlet ring. 5c. 191. Fine
mixed, 3c.

195. CINERARIA. (Cape Asters.) t.p. The flowers and
the foliage are both handsome and may be had in bloom near-
ly all the year. 195. Hybrida. Finest mixed, lOc. 197. Mar*
atima. 10c.

200. CLARKIA. h.a. Flowers are very pretty and of
many colors. Double and Single Mixed. 3c.

203. CLEMATIS. h. p. Virginiana. Greenish white,
' fragrant flowers. 10c. 204. Mixed. Possesses all the varied
hues of the tall and dwarf varieties. 10c.

210. COBJEA. h.h.p. A rapid climber, attaining the
height of 30 feet in a season

; of very easy culture. Large
purple bell-shaped flowers. 4c.
COLEUS. t.p. Beautiful ornamental foliage plants. 220.

Splendid collection. 8c. 221. New Hybrid Strains,
Choicest new sorts. 15c.
CYPRESS VINE. (Ipomcea Quamoclit.) t.a. A most beau-

tiful climber, with abundance of bright star-shaped blossoms.
222. Scarlet. 223. Rose. 224. Wbite. Each, 3c. Mixed,3c.
DAISY. (Beilis Perenis.) t.p. Every one knows the Daisy.

A charming little plant. 255. Extra Doable Wbite. Un-
usually large double flowers. 5c. 256. Double, Mixed, 5e.

262. ESCHSCHOLTZIA. (California Poppy.) h.a. A ge-
nus of the Poppy family. Fine mixed, 5c.

264. EUPHORBIA VARIEGATA. h.a. Foliage beau-
tiful. Very showy. Known as “Snow on the Mountain.” 5c.

266. ETJTOCA. h.a. Foliage dull green; leaves hairy; blos-
soms intense blue striped , three-quarters of an inch across. A
branch placed in water will bloom many days. Mixed, 4c.

268. FORGET-ME-NOT. Myosotis alpestris. h.p.
Flowers large. 3c.

270. FOUR O’CLOCK. (Marvel of Peru.) p. Few plants
combine greater beauty of flowers and foliage. Mixed, 3c.

272. FOXGLOVE, (Digitalis.) h.b. Ornamental plants,pro-
ducing dense spikes of flowers on stems 3 to 5 ft. high. Mixed,3c.
GAILLARDIA. h.h.a. Remarkable for the size, brilliancy

and duration of their flowers. 275. Mixed varieties, 3c.
276. Hybrida Grandiflora. Large flowers of rich crimson
and yellow. 5c.
GERANIUM, h.h.p. No garden seems complete without

abed of thesepopular plants. 282. Fancy Pelargonium,
20c. 280. Finest Donble, Mixed, 10c. 281. Apple
Scented, Mixed. 20c.

281. GH72A. (Tri-color.) Blooms in any situation. Ciaofeo
Mixed, 4c.

287. ©LAUCIUM. (Corniculatum.) Very showy plants, with
attractive flowers. 10c.

mmmm1
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GLOBE AMARANTH. (Gompbrena.) l.a. A desirable
everlasting. Globular heads of flowers, which, if cut when well
matured, will retain their beauty for years. 290. Purple, 3c.
291. White, 3c. 292. Fiesh Colored, 3c. 293. Orange,
3c. 294. Striped, 3c. 295. Mixed, 5c.

300. GLOX1NA. (flybrida Grandiflora.) t.p. Bulbous
rooted plant, producing large bell-shaped flowers. Mixed, 15c.
GOBETIA. h.a. Beautiful plants of easy cultivation. 305.

Rubicunda Splendens. Rosy lilac flowers. 5c. 306. Whit-
neyi. Large rosy flowers. A beautiful hot-house plant. 5c.
GOURDS. (Cucurbita.) t.a. A tribe of climbers with curiously

shaped fruit. Being of rapid growth, they are fine to cover old
fences, trellises, etc. 310. Mock Orange. 311. Nest Egg. 312.
Apple Shaped. 313. Pear Shaped. 314. Bottle. 315. Siphon
or Ripper. 317. Hercules Club. Each pkt. 4c. 1 pkt.
each of 7 varieties, 20c. 318, All varieties mixed, 10c.

335. GYPSOPHILA—Elegens. h.p. Delicate free flower-
ing little plants, well adapted for hanging-baskets and edging,
and valuable for bouquets. 3c.
HELIOTROPE, h.h.a. Its exquisite fragrance attracts all,

and its freeness to grow and bloom places it foremost with our
choicest flowers. 340. Fine mixed, sweet scented, 3c.

346. HIBISCUS, h.a. A branching plant of the easiest cul-
ture

;
pretty foliage and showy blossoms. Mixed, 5c.

MOLLYHOCli. h.p. The Hollyhock in its present state of
perfection is very unlike its parent of olden time; it now ranks
with the Dahlia, Aster, Camellia, etc. The flowers are double as
a rose, of many shades of color, from deep yellow, red, purple to
pure white. 351. Rouble White. Pure white and perfectly
double. 5c. 352. Rouble Yellow. Comprising the finest
shades of yellow. 5c. 353. Rouble Crimson. 5c. 354. Rouble
Salmon. 5c. 355. Rouble Mixed, extra choice. 5c.

356. ICE PLANT, t.a. The leaves and stems are succulent
and fleshy, and appear as though covered with ice crystals. 5c.

TnriimPD h.h.a. The brilliant and varied hues are mar-
velously beautiful, and their fine foliage and

graceful forms render them indispensable adornments. 370.

Bona Nox. (Evening Glory, or Good Night.) Very large, white
fragrant flower. 10 ft. 5c. 371. Cocciuea. (Star Ipomea.) Hand-
some little scarlet flowers. 10 ft. 5c. 373. Noctiflora. (White
Seeded, Moon Flower.) 5c, Quamoclit. (See Cypress Vine.)

380. KAULFUSSIA. h.a. A neat, free flowering plant of
dwarf habits and compact growth. Succeeds well in good garden
soil. Mixed, 4c.

385. LANTANA. h.p. Splendid bedding plant ; also beauti-
ful in pots. Finest mixed, 3c,
LARKSPUR. (Delphinium.) h.a. 390. Giant Larkspur.

Beautiful long spikes of brilliant dark blue and red double flow-
ers. Very lovely. 10c. 391. Finest varieties mixed, 5c.

395. LINUM. (Scarlet Flax.) Beautiful, effective genius of
plants, of slender and delicate growth, having a profusion of
bright flowers. 3c.
T r*TY£>ll5Y h.h.a. Exceedingly pretty, profuse blooming
I kJ*CLxCL plants of great value to the flower garden.

400. Erinns Compacta. Beautiful golden. 10c. 401.

Erinns Spcciosa Alba. Snowy white flowers of droop-
ing and spreading habit. 10c. 402. Erinns Crystal
Palace. Dark blue

;
splendid. 10c.

480. LOVE-IN-A-MIST. (Nigelia.) h.a. Finely cut
leaves and curious, showy, blue flowers. 3c.

482. LUPIN. (Lipinns.) h.a. Very conspicuous plants
with spikes of pea-shaped blossoms of various colors. 3c.
MAURANRIA. h.h.p. These charming climbers can not

be too highly praised for their beautiful flowers and foliage.

422. Mixed colors. Something fine. 5c.
MIGNONETTE, h.a. A well known fragrant favorite.

425. Golden 0«een. Spikes of golden yellow blossoms.
3c, ok. 50c. 426. Parsori^s Giant. White, very beautiful.

4k?, ok. 50c. 430. Giant Red. Far superior to all others
in size of flower spikes and brilliancy. 5c, ox. 50c. 431.

Mixed Sweet Mignonette, 2c, oz. 10c.
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436. MIMTHLUS, Moschatns. (Musk Plant.)
h.h.p. Cultivated on account of its musky odor. 5c.

437. MIXA EOBATA. t.a. Very useful, rapid growing
summer climber. Flowers in long racemes, rosy-crimson,
changing to orange and pale yellow. 15 feet high. 15c.

438. MOMORDICA. (Balsam Apple.) a. Acuriousclimber
with yellow blossoms. Th e fruit is the chief curiosity, which
also has medicinal properties for the cure of cuts, bruises,
rheumatism, etc. Fine for trelises, fences, stumps, etc. 5c.
MORJflNG GLORY. (Dwarf.) h.a. One of the most

popular annuals. Very pretty for bedding, hanging baskets
and vases. 439. Tricolor Rosenm. Beautiful rose color,
pure white center, fringed with purple. 2c. 231. Crimson,
2c. 440. Best Mixture, 3c.
MORNIXG GLORY. (Tall.) h.a. Handsome, showy

climber of easy culture, and suitable for covering arbors,
windows, trelises, old stumps, etc. 439. Striped, 3c. 441.

Crimson, 3c. 443. Purple, 3c. 445. Blue, 3c. 442.
White, 3c. 444. Mixed, 3c.

446. MOURNIXG BRIDE. (Scabiosa.) h.a. An orna-
mental border plant, producing flowers in great variety of
colors; excellent for bouquets. Mixed, 4c,

_ One of the best and most reliable flowers.
AMd-blUriiaillb* They thrive in almost any soil, even the
poorest. Withstands the severest drought. They make a bet-
ter display for three months than almost any other flower,
h.a. 482. Tall m ixed, 3c.
NASTURTIUMS. (Dwarf.) h.a. 450. Scarlet. 451. Tel-

low. 453. Rose. Pkt, 3c each, oz. 15c each. 454. King;
Theodore. Very dark, deep crimson. Pkt. 5c, oa^20c. 455.
[Empress ofIndia. Its profusion of bloom and dazzling rich-
ness of color are remarkable. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. 452. Crystal
Palace Gem. Spotted Maroon, 4c. 456. Mixed. Pkt.
3c, oz. 15c, KIb. 50c, lb. $1.25.
458. NEMOPHILA. (Love Grove.) h.a. Of dwarf spreading

habit
; well adapted for border or pot culture. Mixed, 5c.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
Very beautiful, and extensively used in the arrangement of win-

ter bouquets and various other home decorations. Our list com-
prises all the beautiful varieties. All annuals, unless noted.

PEE PKT.
320. Agrostus nebnlosa, fine and feathery ..... 5c
321. Arena sterilis (Animated Oat) ; 2>£ 5c
322. Briza maxima (Quaking Grass), large racemes of beau-

tiful rattles 5c
Coix Lachiyma (Job’s Tears) 5c
Eulalia Japonica Zebrina (Zebra Grass)

;
grows 5 to 6

feet high, with stripings across the leaves 10c
Gynerium argentinm (Pampas Grass); flowers the
second season; requires protection, h.h. p 5c

326. Hortleum Jnbatnm (Squirrel-tail Grass); fine 5o
Stippa penatta (Feather Grass); perennial 5c
Zea Japonica yariegata. Variegated Japanese Maize 5c
9 varieties in separate packages 30c

329. MIXED ANNUAL VARIETIES of Ornamental
Grasses. All our customers should have a supply of this mixture

.

It contains seed of all the annual varieties named above, thus*fur-
nishing ample material for home decoration in winter. Oz. 25c,
larp pkt. 10c.

OXALIS. Rosea, h.h.p. Charming little plants. Very
useful for covering rock-work, also for baskets and edgings. 5c.

P A h.p. These lovely flowers are everybody’s favorite,oixjo and are sowell known as to need no lengthy descrip-
tion. Our collection embraces best imported varieties. 490. Giant
Trimardean. All colors, lOc. 491. Yellow, 8c. 493. Faust, black,
9c. 495. Blotched, 8c. 498. Pure white, 8c. 499. Imperial Ger-
man, mixed , very grand, large strain

, 10c, 3 for 25c. 509. All va-
rieties, mixed, 10c.
PETUNIA, t.p. Succeed well everywhere; particularly showy

in beds or masses, and are universal favorites on account of their
richness of color, fragrance and continuous blooming. 515. Dwarf
Inimitable, beautifully striped flowers, 12c. 516. Striped and
I&otched, 5c. 517. Alba White, 10c. 521. Choicest mixed, 10c.
PllliOX DRUMMONDL h.a. Few annuals are better;

ranging from the purest white to the deepest crimson. 640. Alba,
white, 6c. 541. Scarlet. 5c. 542. Flora Rosea, Oc. 644. Splen-
dent, 6c, 545. Choicest mixed, 5c.
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h.a. Bloom all summer and fall, and
ten again the next summer. Easy cultivation*
560. Chinensis, finest mixed, double, 5c.
561. Eaciniatns, very large, mixed, 10c.
562. Imperials, verybright, mixed, 5c.

Shirley, mixed, numberless

I/Hfuanvu, IlilACU, 5c.
580. Finest Hybrid, mixed, 5e.
POR1TLACA. h.a. A most brilliant and profuse bloom-

er, perfectly refulgent in bright colors under a drought and on
soil where most flowers would perish.

595. Double, white, 5c. 596. Orange, 4c.
697. Red, 5c. 598. Mixed, 5c.
PRIMULA SINENSIS (Chinese Primrose),
605. Fimbriata, Scarlet, 12c.
606. r “ Rose, 12c.
607. “ White, 15c.

1.V “ Choicest Mixed, 10c,
610. PTRETHRUM ROSEUM. h.p. From the dried and

powdered flowers of this is made the famous insectide, Parisian
Insect Powderf 10c.

612. ROCKET. (Hesperia.) h.p. The sweet rocket pro-
duces clusters of flowers which are very fragrant during the
evening. 3c.

626. SAEPICEOSIS—Grandiflora. h.h.a. Highly orna-
mental autumn blooming plants. Finest mixed, 4c.

630. SAEVIA (Scarlet Sage), h.a. A beautiful bedding
plant, loaded with brilliant flowers. 3c.

635. SENSITIVE PEANT. (Mimosa pudica.) Very cu-
rious. Pink flowers. Leaves droop on being touched. 5c.
STOCKS, h.h.a. Brilliantand varied in color; adapted for

massing, bedding, edging or pot culture. Profuse bloomers.
650. Dwarf German, Blood Red, 10c.
651. Crimson, 6c. 653. Blue, 6c. 654. Mixed, 5c.

SUNFEOWER (Helianthus) Miniature, h.a. The
mallest and the most beautiful of all Sunflowers, grow-

high. 3c, oz. 5c.
nmmoth. Very large size."“ 3c, oz. 5c.
"D.-- OUR ROYAE MIXTURE comprises
1 Cab* the Earliest and Eatest sorts,and new

blooms and beauties will appear daily through the whole
summer. Everybody can scatter them lavishly and revel in
their sweet blossoms all summer. They are all the rage.
Price,postpaid,pkt.3c, oz.6c,^ lb. 15c, per lb.35c.
SWEET WILLIAMS, h.p. For display in the garden

the Sweet William is unsurpassed.
675. Pure White, 5c. 676. Fine mixed, 5c.

'x
For massing, the Verbena is unrivaled ; fiow-

V cruclld., ersof the most brilliant colors, blooming con-
tinuously from spring until late in the autumn.
700. Hybrida, striped,5c. 701. Hybrida, scarlet,10c.
702. Hybrida,blue, 10c. 703. Fine mixed, 5c.
704. New Mammoth Seedling. This distinct class of
Verbena produces flowers of great size. 6c.

710. VINCA. Periwinkle Rose. Ornamental free flow-

ering plant,glossy green foliage and handsome flowers, 10c.
ZINNIA, h.a. Fine, large flowers of a great variety of col-

ors,Double as a Dahlia
;
bloom from July till frost.

72ft. Yellow, Sc. 721. Scarlet, 3c. 722. Purple, 3c.
Violet, 3c. 724. Orange, Sc. 725. White, 3c.

726. Choice mixed, all colors, 5c.
.

SOMETHING FINE. SEE
warden 1 reasures* the price, a mixture of

many varieties of beautiful easy-growing flowers, producing
a constant and varied bloom the whole season and many biennials

perennials will appear in succeeding years. In no other way
can so many flowers be had for such a small investment. For sow-
ing where no care will be bestowed it is very fine. Earge pkts.
5c. and 10c, % oz. 10c, oz. 15c, ^ lb. 50c.
o i TD _ _ _. See remarkably low prices forROYAE MIX-
oweet Jreas. TURE SWEET PEAS, only S5c. psr
lb., postpaid.
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If yon have ever been disappointed in your seeds in the past
plant the O. K. BRAND this year and yon will have

no cause for dissatisfaction.

O. K. Seeds did extremely well and I will plant
them again. E. F. Tucker, Wier, Tenn.

O. K. Seeds were splendid. Giant Climbing Toma-
to was all that you recommended. Everitt’s Earliest of
All was 3 weeks ahead of any other sort in the neigh-
borhood. I will call for more seeds.

Jane Paiht, Dillon Yale, 0.

O. K. Seeds I bought of you last spring gave entire
satisfaction. The largest cabbage heads I ever raised
were from your O. K. Seeds.

B. L. Hinkle, Elkins, W. Ya,

The Bismarck apples and strawberry raspberries were
O. K., and I think next summer I will have lots of
fruit off of them. J. E. Thomas, Cantwell, W. Ya.

The O. K. Seeds surpass any other kind we have
ever grown. O. K. Netted Gem Musk Melons are supe-
rior to all others that I ever ate; Hoosier King Water-
melons the largest we ever raised; Prize Taker Onions
weighed 4 lbs. last year, from seed; Forsyth Favorite
Com, 20 percent better than any other corn I ever
raised. Yours is the most courteous, reliable and
prompt seed house I ever dealt with.

W. B. Perdue, Fountain Head, Sumner Co., Tenn.

First Premium White Dent Corn is the finest I ever
raised. Some ears shelled almost a quart of corn.
Mammoth Silver King and Prize Taker are the Onions
for this section. I sold them for 51.50 perbu. I also
raised your Six-Weeks and Green Mountain Potatoes.
They made a fine yield of very large tubers.

N. Stevens, Worthington, W. Va.

Your O. K. Seeds produced the finest Tomatoes and
Cabbage that I ever saw.

Mrs. Mary E. Rodenburg, Cleveland, Tenn.

Your Seeds are all O. K. Cabbage weighed 8 to 12
lbs., Giant Climbing Tomato averaged 1 lb., Sweet Corn
was immense, Carter’s Cardinal Turnip splendid, Six-
Weeks Potato can’t be beat.

W. W. James, Brunswick, m.
O. K. Seeds gave perfect satisfaction. Indiana

Sweetheart Melons from you were the only nice ones
we grew, though we planted other varieties from other
seedsmen. We have always been pleased with seeds
from your house.

John L. Walker, Browningsville, Md.

No seeds could have done better than O. K. Seeds
from you. Mikado Tomatoes done well. I raised a fine
crop., some weighing 2 lbs. Wishing much success for
©. K. Seeds, C. H. Reid, Inez, Tex.

All the O. K. Seeds ordered of you did well, not-
withstanding the long draught from April 5th to Octo-
ber 20th. E. P. Rosenstein, Hitchcock, Texas.

I was very successful with the ©. K. Seeds. They
turned out above all others.

F. J. Paulus, Strausstown, Pa.

I used your ©. K. Seeds in 1896 and I certify that
they have no superior. We like Carter’s Cardinal Tur-
nip and None-Such Cabbages so well that we will never
use any other. I advise all my neighbors to use Ever-
itt’s ©. K. Seeds. A. C. Curtis, Statesboro, Ga.

Your ©. K. Seeds proved good. I never raised bet-
ter cabbage. Your melon seed made the best melons I
have had for years. I will buy more next spring, and
wish you success. J. Wesley Cook, Concord, N. C.

The seeds from your house all did splendidly. Water-
melons, Indiana Sweetheart and Hoosier King, Musk
Melon Countess, and Tomatoes are all you recommend
them to be. I will want more ©. K. Seeds next spring.

W. G. Griffiths, Unita, Tenn.

I am highly pleased with ©. K. Seeds and return
many thanks for kindness and prompt attention in fill-

ing orders. Brill’s None-Such Cabbage, Giant Climbing
Tomatoes and the Onions were the finest I ever grew.

Jos. M. Himerright, Star Tannery, Va.

We had great success with Giant Climbing Tomato.
Would not have any other kind.

Sadie Casey, Camden, W. Va.

Giant Wax and Kentucky Wonder Beans are in fact
©. K. Cabbage was good as could be expected this dry
season, Cucumbers were dandy, Montreal and Hacken-
sack Melons were all right. ©. K. Seeds are rightly
named. C. E. Ellis, Feagaville, Md.

Rose Colored Delicatesse, Yellow Danvers and Weth-
ersfield Onions, Logan’s Giant, and Everitt’s Earliest
Tomatoes, Six-Weeks Potato, Crosby’s Early Sweet Corn,
Snowball Pop Corn and Evergreen Broom Corn were
“death dealers” to all other brands in this section of
country. I want an agency to sell your seeds. We will
use no other seeds as long as we can get the O. K.
brand. Chas. E. Ellis, Feagaville, Md.

I am glad to say the product of ©. K. Seeds far ex-
ceeded my expectations. From 1 pound of oats I

threshed 3 bushels. The Giant Climbing Tomato
pleased me to perfection. I am well pleased with all

your seeds. Wright Holland, Noah, Ky.

Rose Colored and Prize Taker Onions are both good.
I have 42 kinds of potatoes, including all of the newest
varieties and the Six-Weeks holds its own with any of
them. The Man-Weight Machine is better than a gold
standard. D. U. McFarland, Coshocton, O.

O. K. Seeds have given entire satisfaction ever since
I have been using them. Japanese Climbing Cucum-
ber is a wonderful bearer. I am delighted with it. Lo-
gan’s Giant Tomato is a perfect beauty, and I can rec-

ommend it to others for market and house use. With
best wishes for your future prosperity, I am, yours
truly, S. J. Bowman, Rio, W. Va.

O. K. Seeds gave-entire satisfaction. The tomatoes
were just as recommended. If they have any fault it is

their very large size. I was well pleased with the
radishes, beets and peas, also.

Kate Beem, Kirklin, Ind.

All the ©. K. Seeds I received from you did ex-
ceedingly well, and the Six-Weeks Potatoes were just

splendid. They were just what you represented them
to be. I am well pleased with all your seeds and
will recommend them.

W. Billitter, Williamstown, Ky.
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15 Varieties of the Best and Most Popular
ETI A1A/Cn CPPAC that will grow and bloom this season. The best value for the money ever
IP Li v/.lrV LZ rf offered. Alyssum, Rittle Gem, Aster—finest mixed, Cosmos—mixed,
Chinese Pinks—best mixed, Melichrys- =—

—

urn—mixed, Gocletia—mixed, Poppy-
double and single mixed Nasturtiums— j-m tall, finest mixed, Pansy— Roval Show,
Phlox — finest mixed, Petunia — finest

\ ^ "**%("* mixed, Salpigrlossis- mixed, Schizan-
thus—Butterfly Flower,. Sweet Peas—fin- est mixed, Verbena—finest mixed. THE
ENTIRE CORRECTION, one full-sized 1 packet each of the above 15 varie-
ties, mailed to any address FOR 25 CENTS, or 6 Collections for $1.00 ; for a club of 12
Collections only $1.75.

on of ‘FLOWER SEEDS* '

10 CHOICE ANNUARS—(Everybody’s favorites), all new, fresh seeds, sure to grow
and bloom this season. Pansy, 40 colors and markings

;
Phlox, 20 colors ;

Ver-
bena, 6 colors ;

Pinks, 10 colors; Petunia, 10 colors; Asters, 12 colors
;
Balsam,

8 colors; Sweet Peas, 20 colors ;
Mignonette sweet and Sweet Alyssum. ,

P’/'N |A g*" gkl “Jr" and the name and address of two of your!
I" n 1 E. gig | friends who grow flowers, I will send, post-

1

paid, the complete collection, one packet each of the ten varieties (enough for any ordi-
nary garden). This is a BONA FIDE offer, made to introduce my flower seeds to
new customers, and which I guarantee to please you, or the amount paid refunded and
the seeds given as a present.

Wild Cucumber
a " J ( Echinocystis Lobata.)

girl This is the quickest growing climber
in our list. Grows wild, self-sown, in
many parts of the West. It will grow™ ** 30 feet in one season. It is thickly

dotted over with pretty, white, fragrant flowers, followed by an
abundance of ornamental and prickly seed pods. For a trellis or
pillar no annual vine is more chaste, and it will quickly cover an
old tree or an unsightly building:

WILD CUCUMBER.

THE BOSTON FERN.
(Nephrolepis Bostoniensis.)

.

This is a wonderfully healthy,
rapid growing and graceful house r
plant. It has been in great demand ^
everywhere. Many people have ^
sought it in preference to the finest ^
Palms or Rubber Plants. Its long, ^|^illg||||
broad fronds are more graceful than
the old Sword Fern and seem to
grow faster. Thrives in all rooms; ^^||||||||^
gas or furnace heat do not seem to
injure it. Fronds are often six or
seven feet long. We have three large
greenhouses devoted to it in various sizes. Best of all foi

established in pots, not weak runners torn loose from soil.

Each 20c, 3 for 50c. ” *Extra large »iz«, each 5Qc, 2 for 75c.

O. K. Seeds, Plants and Fruits are the Best and the Cheapest,
—63—



THE BEAUTIFUL gj
FRAGRANT
CINNAMON VINE

A beautiful and rapid climber, possessing the rare quality of emit- 9

ting from its flowers the delightful odor of cinnamon, and very ap-
propriately called the “Cinnamon Vine.” The plants are grown from

,
bulbs or roots, and are very nice for window ornaments or out-door
culture. They are perfectly hardy, the stem dying down every au- <r

tumn, but growing again in the spring so rapidly as to completely
cover any trellis or arbor very early in the season. The vines often
run 25 feet or more, and when trained over and about a door or win-

dow make an ornament much admired,while its many clusters
of delicate white flowers send out an amount of fragrance that
is truly wonderful. It is easy to cultivate

;
has no insect ene-

mies, and is not affected by drought/because it roots so deeply.
The tubers increase in size from year to year

;
are often two. feet

long at two or three years of age, and run straight down in deep
soil. Flesh whiter than superfine flour and equally as
good for table use as the very best potatoes. We have sold

W* these bulbs for several years, and the plant has ever in-^5* creased in popularity. •

vW® 'vV* Look at any other Catalogue you hare and you
ininB Tnhavnea will see the usual price for these bulks is $1.00 perApios inoerosa. dozen. WE SELL THEM AT ^ DOZ. 20c, 1 DOZ.

30c, 2 DOZ. 50c, 5 DOZ. $1.00, post paid.

APIOS TUBEROSA. Tuberous Rooted Wistaria.

A native climber and one of the most beautiful in cultivation. A profuse bloomer,
bearing lovely clusters of rich, deep purple flowers with a delicious violet fragrance. It

is a wonderfully robust grower, attaining a great height, its vine and dense foliage re-

sembling the common Wistaria. The bulbs are perfectly hardy, needing no protection
/% whatever, and last forever when once started; they are

excellent for food when cooked, being equal to a po-

T tat0 * 10c each, 6 for 25c >
500 per dozen.

This luxuriantly flowering vine is a most welcome
addition to the list of annual climbers, and as a late,
beautiful and prolific bloomer, should have a place in
every flower garden, or wherever bare walls or unsight-

. ly objects are to be hidden from the eye.
It bloojns later in the season than other varieties,

being at its best when earlier climbers are brown and
dead.

Erect racemes of bright yellow blooms, similar in
shape to half-opened pea blossoms, form,at every joint,
and the leaves and stems are covered with downy,
grayish hairs, producing a most novel effect. Thi$ outer
surface of the petals is rich brown, interior space of
standards soft glowing canary yellow. The blossoms

,
are succeeded by slender, rounded pods, which lend
additional beauty to the vines, and are far more effect-
ive than the broad, coarse pods found in other varie-
ties.
The denser foliage of this new Dollehos stands
out in striking contrast to others, covering the

\ poles with a heavy mass of vines when most
,
other varieties were half way up the poles.

* Pkt. 10c, 3 for 25c, oz. 40c.

. QPFP1AJ These three choice climbers
’ o« biUini.. should be started around every
i home. As a special inducement to take them all,
* we offer 1 doz. Cinnamon Vines, 6 Apios Tuberosa
and 1 pkt. Dolichos for 50e, post paid, or three
such collections for $i.oo.



SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS. •

The Gladiolus. Some Choice Varieties.
The gladiolus is the most attractive and fashionable of all summer flowering bulbs or plants. There are few

plants that can he used in so many ways, and few that display such a variety and brilliancy of colors. It
rivals the rose and carnation and is of much ——
easier culture. It has no insect enemies. The
planting is as simple as sticking a potato in
the ground, while the results are as certain
as getting a crop of potatoes. They may be
planted year after year.

Mixed Gladiolus.
Dozens Post Paid.

Hundreds Not Post Paid.

(Of Separate Colors.)

Dozen. Hundred.
Per Per

White and light mixture,
£)Qq QQ

White and light mixture,
ehoice

Yellow, fine yellow A
tints *+Ul>

Red, rich red and
scarlet

Pink, rich, deep and
25c
30c
50c

2
2
2
2
3

00
75
00
00
00

CHOICE GLADIOLI FOR 5oc.
Tbis Collection can not be excelled for easy cultivation and certainty of blooms.

v* CHORE—Bright salmon rose, striped with or-
ange and lilac

; a distinct color.
BRENCHEEYENSIS—Intense brilliant scarlet;

one of the most showy and brilliant in cultivation.
CERES—Pure white, with purple rose spots and

marks. A very fine white.
FATIM A.—A rich ivory white, splashed and striped

heavily wi th rosy salmon.
FEU FOLLETTE — Ivory white, suffused and

striped with salmon.
HESPERIDE-Grand white, richly suffused and

striped bright, rosy salmon ; beautiful.

JOHI BULL-White, slightly tinged deep creamy
color

;
delicately suffused rose.

EA MARCK—Cherry red, with pure white throat.
MAD. MOXERET—A very popular sort; a very

pretty delicate rose color ; flowers large and showy.
MR. BAINS—A beautiful clear orange red

;
a pleas-

ing, showy color.
MAY—A grand new variety of a rich, tender, rosy

pink, splashed and striped carmine
; should be in every

collection.
NAPOLEON III—Rich, bright, dark red, pure

white throat.

5C EACH, THE SET FOR 50c POST PAIR.

I

I

GIANT FLOWERING FRENCH CANNAS.
Grandest Bedding Plants—Grow as readily as Field Corn.

If you wish a bed that will be something really magnificent, prepare the ground well; make the soil light,
deep and very ricih. In dry weather soak thoroughly to the depth of a foot or more, once or twice a week. If

possible, give it a full exposure to the hot sun. Cannas will do well and make a great display without much at-
tention, but you will be astonished at the wealth of bloom produced by a bed prepared and watered as above.

QUEEN CHAREOTTE—A grand, gilt-edged sort
of a dwarf habit, color a rich, scarlet crimson, broadly
bordered with bright canary yellow. Grand for mass
ing or in beds.
SEC’Y CHABANNE—A superior salmon of a rich

pleasing cast; a decided advance in this color of ex-
ceptional merit, producing immense heads of large
flowers, especially fine for masses or with brilliant
shades
SOUVENIR BE ANTONIE CROZY—Absolute-

ly the best of the gilt edge type; a rich, dazzling crim-
son,with bright golden yellow band. With us the show-
iest canna, early and free.

15c EACH, #1.25 PER BGZ. POST PAIR.

7 of the Very Best Sorts In Cultivation.
Every one of Exceptional Merit,

The following 7 sorts we consider the very best sorts,

entirely satisfactory, that will yield gorgeous results.:
EGANBAEE — An excellent variety with bronzy

green foliage, large spikes of rich cherry red flowers,
freely produced. One of the best of its type.
FLORENCE VAUGHAN—Undoubtedly the best

yellow spotted variety. Bright golden yellow, spotted
red large heads, profusely produced.
M. CROZY—No doubt the most popular canna;

color a bright scarlet, bordered golden yellow.
M. BERAT—A distinct shade of pink. It is the

nearest approach to a pure pink. A rosy carmine, which
is pleasing and effective.

FIVE SUPERB ORCHID FLOWERED.
AEEEMANNIA—Giant flowers fully 6 to 7 inches

across the upper petals, salmon-red with broad border
of golden yellow. Lower petal is dark salmon with yel-
low in center. 15c.
AUSTRIA—Rich .canary yellow, slightly tinted

with reddish dots
;
a massive tall grower. When well

grown it is grand, 10c.
BURBANK—Canary yellow, grand form and at-

tractive green foliage, quite free flowering. 15c.

ITAEIA—Grand as a specimen plant or in beds; its

musa-like foliage complemented with bright orange-
scarlet, with broad golden-yellow bordered blooms of
immense size. 15c.
WILHELM BECK—Broad, green leaves, immense

trusses of sulphur yellow flowers with red pencilings.
A remarkable variety. 20c.
THE SET OF ORCHIB CANNAS FOR 60c,

AEE POST PAIR.

Five Latest Novelties in American Cannas. Exceptionally Promising.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN—Tailgrowing, very prom-

ising
; exceptionally large flowers and large trusses of a

solid fiery crimson ; early and profuse. 35c.
BLACK PRINCE—A grand canna in every way.

The darkest crimson every sent out Grand large flow-
ers freely produced in large bold trusses. 35c.
GEO. WASHINGTON—The richest shade of bright

THE SET OF FIVE SORTS FOR #1.50 POST PAIB.
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velvety crimson, large size ;
unusually fine in every

way. 75c.
EURAY—Large beautiful trusses of bright shining

ro^e, deepening to clear cherry red. 35c.
MT. iETNA—Foliage dark purple, flowers of beau-

tiful brilliant crimson
;
promises to be the best of its

class. 35c.
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CALADIUMS.
Escalenfnm. (Elephant’s Ears.) The

leaves of this giant plant often attain a
length of 3 feet. Very suitable for single
plant on lawn, beds or margins of water.
Attains greatest size in a moist situation.
Keep bulbs in dry sand over winter. Each
15c, doz. $1.50, % doz. same rate,
postpaid. By express, $1.00 per
doz.
Fancy Leaved. Beautiful ornamental

foliage plants, especially valuable for win- •

dow boxes, vases or out-of-doors decorative
work. Easily grown, thriving in pots or
boxes, or in shady situations on the lawn
or in garden. Plant in fairly rich sandy
loam. There is a wide range of colors and
markings, being most beautiful and inter-
esting. We offer the choicest strains. Sin- Caiadium Escnlentnm.
gle bulbs 20c, 3 for 50c, 6 for $1.00,13 for $2.00, postpaid. By
express, $1.50 per doz. No two ofsame colorings and markings.

Caladinm, Fancy Leaved. TUBEROSE.
New Excelsior Pearl.

This is the best variety, and is a general favorite and the most popular of
all flowers for button-hole bouquets. Can be grown in pots or plant in
open ground in May. The flowers of this variety are double the size of the
common Tuberose, and are borne in great profusion. Of dwarf habit, per-
fectly double and of most delicious fragrance. No flower garden is com-
plete without a few stalks. If planted in pots in early winter will bloom
before spring flowers come.
Extra sized flowering bulbs, 5c each, 3 for 10c, 30c per doz.,

25 for 65c, 100 for $2.40, postpaid. By express at expense off
purchaser, 100 for $1.50, 500 lor $5.00.

BEGONIAS.
Tuberous-rooted Varieties.

This charming class of Begonias is one of the handsomest of all summer-
flowering tuberous-rooted plants. Their culture is the simplest, and, with
the least regard for their requirements, will repay with an abundance and
brilliancy of bloom. They" delight in a rich, mellow, well-drained soil,

where they can be liberally supplied with water, preferably in a position
where they will be shaded from the direct rays of the snn during the hot-
test hours of the day, and will succeed equally well grown as pot plants for
the conservatory or window garden.
SINGLE—Scarlet, Orange, Crimson, Pink, White, Yellow; 10c each,

set of 6 colors 50c, $5.00 per 100. Prices are Post Paid.
SINGLE—All colors mixed, 8c each, 75c per doz., $4.00 per 100.
DOUBLE-Scarlet, Pink, White, Yellow, 20c each, set off 4 colors

75c, $2.00 per doz.
DOUBLE—All colors mixed, 15c each, $1.50 per doz.

DAHLIAS.
Within the past two years interest has been revived in these beautiful

flowers. We offer the following selection, being the best out of a collection
of 600 sorts. We have selected such sorts especially that are early and pro-
fuse bloomers.

Showy and Fancy—Nine Best Varieties.

15c eacb, $1.50 per doz., postpaid.
A. D. LIVONI—Rich clear pink. Very fine.

FRANK. SMITH—Intense maroon, tipped rosy white.
GRAND DUKE ALEXIS—Ivory white, tinged delicate rose
JAMES VICK—Rich deep purple maroon.
JOHN KEYNES—Clear yellow-tipped orange scarlet.

JOHN WALKER—Pure white, perfect form.
MRS. STANCOMBE—Straw suffused amber, striped red, mottled and tipped white.
MARGUERITE—Lilac pink. One of the best.
MAY LOMAS—White, delicately suffused rosy lavender.

MADEIRA VINE. SPOTTED CALLA.
Mignonette Vine. Mexican Vine.

A beautiful tuberous-rooted climber, with glossy
green leaves and handsome racemes of fragrant white
flowers. The vine makes a very rapid growth, and a
few plants will cover a trellis or cottage wall in a single
season. It is a very pretty thing to use for shading a
porch or veranda. The tubers must not be allowed to
become drv, and should be either kept in damp moss
or put at once into the ground. 5c. each, 6 for 25c,
45c per doz., postpaid.

This Calla is much like the White Caila, but of rather

smaller growth. The rich, glossy, green leaves are

covered with pure white spots. The dry roots are

planted out like gladioli, and dug and wintered in

the same manner. Splendid for borders or beds. First

size, dry roots, 15c each, 3 for 40c. Extra large se-

lected bulbs, 25c each, 3 for 60c.
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Jubi-
lee.

Color
intense
scarlet

;

very
large
flower,
on long,
slender
but stiff

stems

;

strongj
non-
bursting ca-
lyx. Seems to
do best when
grown inside
all summer,
and also does best on
a strong, stiff soil.

Triumph—A pure,
rich pink; flowers often
measure three and a
half inches across; early
and very free ;

strong, ro-
bust grower; very long,
stiff stems; never takes rust
Wm. Scott—Bright pink:

one of the most productive
large flowered pink Carnations;
flower medium to large size, two
to three inches, on long stems, of
good substance and stiffness. More
generally grown than any other Car- i

nation.
Four Color Collection off

Carnations lor 25c deliver*
One Plant each of

Pink, Scarlet, White and
Yellow, our selection off
varieties.

CARNATIONS.
The popularity of the Carnation is on the

ir crease very rapidly. Next to roses the Carna
tion is most sought after. The flower lovers have
learned to appreciate the many charms which
the Carnation possesses. We offer a choice selec-
tion of the very best varieties.

Price, each lOc, 6 for 45c delivered
Bon Ton—Bright, warm scarlet, large

deeply fringed, fragrant flower on a stem a*

stiff as a reed. Perfect calyx. Habit of the
plant exceptionally strong. The growth is

stroug that it does not need staking.
©aybreak—Delicate salmon pink, vigor-

ous grower. Color, when at its best, very soft,
clear and pleasing. Flower will not stand in
full sun, as the color bleaches and should be
shaded when sun is strong. A very popu
lar variety in all localities. Does well on
nearly all soils.

Eldorado— Light clear yellow, petals
edged with a narrow band of light pink. A
strong, vigorous grower with fine healthy
foliage; stems of good length, supporting
large, finely formed flowers.
Evelina—A very fine white. Its strong

points are its earliness, great freedom and
continuity of bloom. It has so many good

qualities, united to its freedom,that we feel
sure that it will rank very high with Car-
nation growers.

Firefly—Deep scarlet, early, continu-
ous bloomer; large, well formed flower.
2 inches in diameter; strong, vigorous
foliage covered with heavy bloom.

Flora Mill—The largest white vari-
ety to date, wonderfully free in bloom,
clean and healthy. Planted in enor-

\ mous quantities all over the country;
;jr

easily suited as to soil; wat r sparingly
Gold Nugget— Clear, deep yellow, slightly marked with red. In point of productiveness and constant

blooming, a remarkable variety, strong grower, free, early and continual bloomer ; stem long and stiff. The
best yellow we have ever grown, and a prize-winner wherever shown.

Please continue at top, to the left.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The rapidly increasing number of Chrysanthemum exhibitions held throughout the country each successive

season shows the hold this popular Autumn flower has upon the affections of the flower-loving public. Of the
easiest growth, they quickly make large bushes, either in open ground or in pots, and the magnificent flowers
which they give up until severe frost make them ideal plants for yard, garden or pot culture. We offer the best
kinds known. At the low prices for which we offer them, every one should have an abundance. They are the
people’s flower. Price, each lOc, 6 for 45c delivered.
Fisher’s Torch—Bright fiery red,the richest shade

in Chrysanthemums ; large, fine flower.
Ivory—Unexcelled for pot culture or cutting; pure

white flower of exquisite form and finish.
J. A. Eager—Reflexed, of great depth. Petals long

and twisted, open at the end, of beautiful pure yellow.
Maude Dean—An immense pink variety, finely in-

curved; petals broad, shell shaped. One of the largest
flowers exhibited in the fall shows.
Major Bonnaffon—Soft, clear yellow ; full in the

center, eight inches in diameter and nearly as deep. In
perfect form and finish; habit dark.
Mme. F. Bergmann—The finest of all the early

whites, very large and full, and of the purest white,with _

Four Color Collection of Chrysanthemums for 25c delivered.
Red, White and Yellow, our selectiou of varieties.

creamy center; a strong, sturdy habit; fine foliage. The
most popular white variety with florists for early forcing.
Mrs. E. ©. Hill—One of the earliest of all large flow-

ering sorts. Flowers very large; color delicate pearl pink.
Mrs. Henry Robinson—In the entire Chrysanthe-

mum family there is no grander white variety.
Niveus—A grand, snow white variety; center irregu-

larly incurving with outer petals reflexing nearly to the
stem. Constitution robust; foliage large and abundant,
while the keeping qualities of the flowers are unsur-
passed.
The Queen—One of the grandest of all whites, es-

pecially for exhibition.

One plant each of Pink,



1T\ For the Millions.

.

IT ® Youcan have loads of Roses.^ r**Jr - ŝ™* Once Planted, for a Lifetime,
POPULAR, CHEAP, GOOD

COLLECTIONS
Of Everblooming Bedding Boses, Sure to Grow and
Bloom. The most profuse bloomers you ever saw.
Impossible to describe their beauty when grown in

massed beds.
Will be delivered to you at Prices given.

Give Express Office as well as Post Office.
In Ordering Give Simply the Name of Collection

Wanted.
THE LA FRANCE COLLECTION OFFOUR ROSES for 35c delivered. One each of

Ansgutine Gninoisseau (White La
France), Dnchess of Albany (Red La
France), La France (The old favorite),
pinkandMme. Angelique Ylysset (Strip-
ed La France). Everyone knows the beauty
and fragrance of La France Roses. Get this collec-

tion. It should be in every garden.THE SOIPEBT COLLECTION. Three
charming Sonpert Roses for 28c delivered. One
each of Clothilde Sonpert, blnsh white; Pink
Sonpert, deep pink; Yellow Sonpert (Mosel-

), pale yellow. Three of the finest Roses for outdoor or indoor
culture. Will produce hundreds of flowers the first year.

THE EVERBLOOMING YELLOW COLLECTION. Four Hardiest
Yellow everblooming Roses for 35e delivered. Etoile de Lyon,
Madame Hoste, Mosella and Safrano. These varieties are all hardy as
far north as Indianapolis, and with a slight covering of leaves or straw will suc-
ceed perfectly even much farther north.
THE EVERBLOOMING RED COLLECTION. The fonr best

dark red everblooming Roses for 35c delivered. Marion Dingee,
Meteor, Papa Gontier, Princess Bonnie. These are the cream of the dark
varieties and should be in every garden.
THE EVERBLOOMING PINK COLLECTION. The Four best pink

everblooming Roses for 35c delivered. Champion of the World, Her-
mosa, Mrs. DeGraw and Souvenir de la Malmaison. All remarkably free-

flowering and of exceptional hardiness, requiring protection only in the extreme north.

THE EVERBLOOMING WHITE COLLECTION. The fonr best white
everblooming Roses tor 35c delivered. Caroline Marniesse, Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria, Marie Gnillot, Souvenir de President Carnot. Four gems
among white Roses. Especiallv adapted for cemetery planting.— NGCOLLECT1

la)

THE ALL-COLORS EVERBLOOMING
preceding Collections—16 Roses for £1.40 delivered.

TON consists of the four

“ERPETUAL Roses of this class produce the largest
and most beautiful flowers, and all the
below varieties are entirely hardy. Al-

4^/ *—

•

* ways plant in the open ground.
Will be delivered to yon at prices quoted. When ordering, give Express Office as well

as Post Office.
(In ordering, give simply the name of the collection wanted.)

NOVELTY COLLECTION OF H. P. ROSES. Five magnificent new varieties for 60c de-
livered. Clio, Helen Keller, Marchioness of Lome, Margaret Dickson and Mrs. Sherman
Crawford. Here is a collection of varieties, all of the most sterling value, and comprising a most happily
graduated range of color from pure white; through flesh-color, rosy-pink and deep pink to bright crimson. All
fine varieties, all very hardy and very fr^e-flowerieg.

COLLECTION OF THREE NEAREST BLACK H. P. ROSES for 30e delivered. Baron de
Bonstettin, John Keynes and Prince Camille de Rohan. The beauty of these three dark roses can
only fully be appreciated when seen ; it can not he adequately portrayed by words or pictures. The most beau-
tiful velvet or satin is far outrivaled by the glossy texture of their petals.

COLLECTION OF FOUR BEST RED H. P. ROSES lor 40c delivered. Alfred Colomb,
Gen. Jacqnerainot, Gen. Washington, Ulrich Brnnner. The cream of a large assortment of red
varieties. All of vigorous growing and free-blooming habit and very hardy.

COLLECTION OF FOUR BEST PINK H. P. ROSES for 40c delivered. Anne de Dies-
bach, Madame Gabriel Lnizet, Magna Charta, Mrs. John Laing. There are so many fine pink
sorts that it is difficult to select the really best four, but we think these come pretty close to it. It is a collection
of jewels of the first water.

COLLECTION OF THREE FINEST WHITE ROSES for 35c delivered. Coquette des
Alps, Coquette des Blanches and Madame Plantier. All very hardy, very vigorous and free-flower-
ing. A splendid collection for cemeterv planting.
THE ALL-COLORS COLLECTION OF H. P. ROSES consists of the fonr preceding collec-

tions—14 roses for $1.15 delivered.
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0. K. SEEDS have friends in almost every neighborhood, but we want them planted

on every farm and in every garden in the land.
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ALL
THDB GRAND, BEAUTIFUL
RAMBLER ROSES

Rose Growers who have reveled in the incomparable beauty
of the Crimson Rambler, will hail with delight our announce-
ment. of its four equally beautiful companions. They are all
hardy, and the five comprising the colors Crimson, Rose,
Pink, White and Yellow, make a collection that will be
the pride of every possessor.

CRIMSON RAMBLER.
An exceedingly vigorous, rapid grower, making shoots

10 to 20 feet in height in one season. When pegged down
or grown as a bush it is equally desirable, producing in
marvelous profusion large trusses of flowers pyramidal in
form, and in color a rich glowing crimson. When in
full bloom it is a,'vivid crimson mass of beauty. In Japan,
its native home, it is known as the “Cherry Rose,” so
bright are its flowers. Superb as a pot plant, has become
the fashionable holiday plant in all the large cities,

where it is sold at $5 and $10 each. Last Easter plants
sold in Philadelphia at $50 each. Perfectly hardy. No
yard or garden should be without CRIMSON RAMBLER.
Each 12c, 3 for 30c, 6 for 50c, delivered.

NEW WHITE RAMBLER.
Thalia. This charming new Rose of the Rambler variety is a

wonder. It climbs rapidly, is entirely hardy, produces im-
mense clusters of pure white roses, perfectly double, of delight
ful fragrance, and of an immaculate white. It is withou*
question the best white climbing
3 for 30c, 6 for 50c, delivered

NEW YELLOW
Aglaia. The Yellow Rambler has been found to successfully

withstand, without protection, a continued temperature of
from zero to two degrees below, which proves it to be far hard-
ier than any other yellow climbing rose yet introduced, and we
believe that by laying the plants down in the winter it can
successfully grown in nearly all the northern parts of the U.
in fact anywhere that other roses succeed at all well. Did we
say nothing more about the Rose, we think that this will be

• sufficient to establish its value, for what lover of roses in the
north has not bewailed the severity of climate which nearly
deprives his garden of the most attractive color of all—yellow.
The flowers are borne in immense clusters, after the same man-
ner as the Crimson Rambler. 12c each ; 3 for 36c, 6 for
50c, delivered.

NEW PINK RAITBLER.
Euphrosyne. The Pink Rambler completes the entire range

of cardinal colors that can be embraced in these beautiful
climbing Roses. We now have the Crimson Rambler, the Yel-
low Rambler, the White Rambler, and the Pink Rambler. This
rose is as charming as any of its rivals, embracing all their good
qualities of hardiness, vigorous growth, profuse blooming, of
.delightful fragrance. Be sure and have a set of the Rambler
Roses.. Each 12c, 3 for 30c, 6 for 50c delivered.

NEW “HELENE” RAMBLER.
New Helene. Originated in Germany and introduced for

first time last year. In many respects it is an improvement
over Crimson Rambler, oi which it is a seedling, being of more
robust growth but not as rigid as its parent

;
elegant and grace-

ful in habit. Makes a growth of 10 to 15 feet in a season. Foli-
age similar to Crimson Rambler

, but less subject to mildew and
insect attacks. For open-ground culture it has no superior,
being perfectly hardy and a strong, healthy grower. Its flowers
are borne in large clusters and are produced in amazing profu-
sion. The flower is larger than Crimson Rambler, almost double,
and of excellent substance, remaining in perfection on the bush
for weeks. Color soft violet rose; almost blush, base of petals
yellowish white, while the anthers and pistils are pure yellow,
rising boldly from the flower. The buds are carmine, finely
mossed, and are borne 20 to 50 in a cluster. This magnificent
rose is bound to become popular when it becomes better known.
16c each ; 3 for 40c, delivered. RAMBLER ROSES.

ALL
Tli© Above E^xquisite, Everlasting^—:RAMBLER ROSES^

Delivered to any Post Office- or Express Office. One investment of this small sum gives you these grand adorn-
ments for a life time. Remember onlv 54 cents for the 5.

Q yALITY “We reftflze that Q,UAXITY OP SEEDS is everything; to the gardene:
-i and we know there are no seeds in the world purer and off highe:

quality than O. K. SEEDS, while Price is actually lowest, as comparisons will show;

We can not accomplish this result at long range.
— 68 —



Trailing Varieties,

HONEYSUCKLES
Trailing Varieties.

MADAME VEILLASD

.

JACKMANNI.

CLEflATIS.
Orders shonld all be in by April 15.
There is no more ornamental class of plants than

Clematis, and the rich show of bloom produced by the
best varieties is far too magnificent to be fairly por-
trayed by mere words. The flowers are of large size,
measuring four to six and sometimes eight inches

. in
diameter. The colors run from intense velvety purple
through blue, lavender and white, and a new crimson
variety (Madame Edward Andre) has lately been added
to the list. Each, 15c: 3 for 36c; the 4(1 of
each) for 45c, postpaid.
HENRYI- A vigorous grower and free bloomer,

producing its large pure white flowers constantly dur-
ing summer and early autumn. The best large flowered
variety producing pure white flowers.

JACKMANNI—The flowers are large, intense rich

velvety violet-purple, and are produced in Such masses

as to form a cloud of bloom. Well known and very

popular.

MADAME BARON-YE1LLARD—Of recent in-

troduction and quite like its parent, the popular Jack-

manni, in habit and make-up, excent that its flowers
are a lively, satiny lavender pink

;

entirely distinct from
any other variety and charming in effect.

MADAME EDOUARD ANDRE— Also of the
Jackmanni type and is the nearest approach to a bright
red that has yet appeared. The flowers are very large,
usually six-petaled, of a distinct, pleasing shade of
carmine, and are produced in bewildering confusion.

The Four Best Large=Flowered Clematis.
The hind illustrated and described above for 45c, delivered to you.

AMPEDOPSIS VEITCHI.
HONEYSUCKEE HEDGES—Some of our friends

have conceived the idea of planting Honeysuckles along
the division fences, and it is wonderful what pretty
hedges they make. Iron or wire fences are the best, but
almost any kind are soon covered with a mantle of liv-

ing green, making a very pretty and cheap border for
lawns, drives, parks, walks, cemeteries, etc. Other
climbing vines will answer the same purpose, but the
sweet-scented Honeysuckles are both fragrant and
beautiful. They should be planted two feet apart.

Orders should reach us by April 15.
at the latest.

AMPEEOPSIS VEITCHI (Boston Ivy)-
A beautiful climbing plant. This is one of the
finest climbers we have for covering walls, as it
clings firmly to the smoothest surface, covering
it smoothly with overlapping foliage, giving it
the appearance of being shingled with green
leayes. The color is a fresh deep green in sum-
mer, changing to the brightest shade*of crimson
and yellow in autumn. It is quite hardy, and
becomes more popular every year.

Each, 12c ; 3 for 30c ; doz. for 90c, post-
paid.

Price ofeach variety of Honeysuckles
12c each ; 3 for 30c ; doz. 90c. All deliv-
ered to purchaser.

For real home vines, to be near you, climbing
over your windows and doorways, there is noth-
ing prettier than sweet-scented Honeysuckles;
the foliage is pretty, neat and clean, the flowers
are almost continuous, and their fragrance deli-
cious. Thq varieties described below are the very
"best.

HALL'S JAPAN—A strong growing, almost ever-
green sort with pure white flowers changing to yellow*
Very fragrant and covered with flowers from July to
November.
MONTHLV FRAGRANT—Red and yellow

; very
fragrant. Blooms all summer; leaves tinged with red-
dish color.
SCAREET TRUMPET—Bright red trumpet-shaped

I flowers; bloom very freely the entire season, vigorous
I

and rapid growing.

But by having a representative in each neighborhood who will look after the trade
each season, O. K. Seeds can be sold to every planter.

—09—



SOIIIE REIffllRKflBLE REW FRUITS.
The Bismarck Apple

Is perhaps the most wonderful of all apples. It originated in Victoria,
Australia, and was named by three eminent pomologists, “Bismarck.” It
hears abundantly the first year after grafting. The fruit is remarkably
’ 1 ' ’ ’ ’ ‘

’ fine keeper. Wonderful tales of
i superior

'

large, very showy (a bright yellow) and a
its superior character are told of it in Germany. It is not only extremely
hardy, but also the only apple that will do well in hot countries. Why wait
ten years for an orchard? With the Bismarck Apple you can get an orchard
in one year. The fruit always brings highest prices in market. In England
old orchards are being extensively engrafted with this showy apple. Owing
toils bearing when only a couple of feet high, it is frequently grown in
pots as a useful ornament. Price, postpaid, 20c each, 3 for 50c, G
for $1.00, by express or freight delivered. Wot delivered,
larger trees $15.00 per 100.

The Logan or Hybrid Berry.
A thornless Raspberry-Blackberry originated in California. The fruit is

as large as the largest blackberry, and produced in immense clusters.
Color clear, dark rich red

;
flavor of the blackberry and raspberry com-

bined, mild, pleasant, vinous, peculiar to this berry alone. Excellent for
all purposes. Seeds small, soft and few. Berries firm and carry well.
Growth strong, 10 feet and more in a season

;
enormous bearer. Fruit rip-

ens early, just after strawberries and before raspberries become plentiful.
Always sells at highest prices. Vine is rust-proof and without objection-
able thorns. Never attacked by insects or disease. Undoubt-
edly the most valuable fruit /ZSTTfiSf1 ^ known and the
hardiest. Bears first year from planting.
Price for plants,
15c each,
3 for 35c,
G for 60c,
deliv-
ered.

Bismarck Apple Tree, 2 years old, in fruit. W3

NEW WHITE BLACKBERRY.
Iceberg.

Something entirely new in fruit, and all
who plant the new White Blackberry will be
more than pleased. The following descrip-
tion is that of the originator. He says : Ow-
ing to the somewhat unsatisfactory qualities
of white blackberries so far known, tlie im-
pression may have been entertained by some
that no white blackberry could be as produc-
tive and hardy, with berries as early, abund-
ant, large and handsome, as the best black
ones. . The well-known Lawton is, when ripened,

r

The Bogan Hybrid Berry.
unsurpassed and very generally known as the moat productive market berry.

One of the great grandparents of Iceberg was Lawton.
The first generation of seedlings, when crossed with
Crystal white, was all black ; second, also, though
varying much in other respects; but the third pro-
duced this wonderful plant bearing the snowiest
white berries ever seen. Very little attention was
paid to the long rows of crossbred descendants, until
one day this berry was discovered among its black
relatives, with the canes bepding in various directions
with their load of delicious snowy berries, which are
not only white, but so transparent that the seeds,
which are unusually small, may be seen in the ber-
ries when ripe. Clusters are larger than those of
Lawton berries, as near as can be judged. They were
at least as large, earlier, sweeter and more tender.”

15c each, 6 for 75c, 12 for $1.25,
delivered.

SPECIAL OFFER: one plant of

each of these three remarkable new
fruits, all delivered to one address,
for 45c, 3 sets for $1.25.

Iceberg; Blackberry, -70-

There are no better seeds and

plants than the O. K. (all right)

brand and no others are so cheap.



CURRANTS.
(Orders must reach us by April 16.)

Price, delivered to purchaser ofeach variety, 12c
each, 3 for 30c, 6 for 50c. By express, not prepaid,
60c per do£., $3.00 per 100.

Fay’s Prolific. The leading market variety. Ex-
tra large stems and berries

;
uniform in size, easily

picked; exceedingly productive. No variety ever
made as quick a jump into popular favor, the de-
mand most seasons being in excess of the supply.
Black Champion. Very productive, large bunch and

berry; excellent quality; strong grower. The leading, well-
tested black sort.
Cherry. Berries sometimes more than half an inch in diam-

eter; bunches short
;
plant very vigorous and productive when

grown on good soils and well cultivated.
Ea Versailles. Very large, red ; bunch long, of great beauty and ex-

cellent quality
;
one of the finest and best. Should be in every collection.

North Star. The strongest grower among the red varieties
;
should be

given plenty of room and ground kept well enriched ;
bunches average 4

inches in length and are freely produced. Combines extra hardiness, vig-
orous growth, extra quality and great productiveness.
Victoria. Large, bright red ; bunches extremely long ; berries medium

size, of excellent quality. Good, erect grower
; very productive. Ripens

late, making it one of the most valuable sorts.
White Grape. Very large

; yellowish white ; sweet or very mild acid;
excellent quality and valuable for the table. Productive.

(Orders should be received by April 1st.)
Any of the following varieties, delivered : Bach 12c, 3 for 35c, 6

for 70c. By express, not prepaid, 90c per dozen, $5.00 per 100.
The following varieties are the very best. You could not make a better selection

if you had a large catalogue before you.

BBACK VAKIKIUKS.
Concord. The old, well-known and deservedly popular variety. Succeeds

wherever grapes can be grown.
Moore’s Early. Bunch and berry large. Vine very hardy and productive.

Ripens early. Like the Concord, succeeds in nearly all sections.
Worden. An exceptionally fine variety of the Concord type, but earlier bunch

and berry larger, of
better quality. In
our opinion the

best of all the black
grapes.

RED VARIETIES.
Agawam. (Rogers

No. 15.) Berries very
large, skin thick, sweet

and sprightly; ripens
early. Vine very vigorous.
Bindley. (Rogers No.

9.) Fruit medium to
tender and sweet

;

early.
Brighton.

above medium to large, o:

. excellent flavor and qual-
ity. Bunch large and
earliest to ripen.

WHITE
Niagara.

occupy about the same position among
the white varieties as the Concord
among the black

;
a leading market so

bunch and berries large
;
greenish white,

ripe pale yellow
;
of good quality.

Moore’s Diamond. Berries above medium size ; of excel-
lent quality; has few seeds. Vine is similar to Concord in
growth and foliage. Hardy and productive; ripens before
Moore’s Early. An excellent variety either for home use or
market.
PocIslington. Also a general favorite. Bunch and berries

large, juicy, tender and sweet; when ripe light golden yellow.
V ines very hardy and vigorous, free from mildew

;
productive.

NEW RATHBUN BLACKBERRY.
NIAGARA
GRAPES.

The Rathbun has already established a high reputation in the locality where it originated, and has only to become gener-
ally known to supersede other varieties. It is Secidedly superior in size, hardiness and quality. A quart box of Snyder”and
uart box of Rathbun were each counted, and while it took 164 berries to fill the former, 45 berries of the Rathbun completely

nlled the quart. The Rathbun underwent a temperature of 20 degrees below zero, and produced a very good crop, while simi-
larly situated plants of Erie and Minnewaski were badly frozen and unable to produce any fruit. The berries have very small
seeds and no hard core; in fact, no core is perceived in eating them—all is sweet, luscious and of a high flavor. The plant is a
strong, erect grower, makes plenty of fruiting wood, and although a true blackberry in all other respects, it propagates very
freely from the tips of the shoot.s like a dewberry or a black raspberry. We can not too strongly recommend this valuable new
variety. Each 15c, 6 for 75c, 12 for $1.30, delivered. Doz. 75c, 100 for $4.50, by express, not delivered.

If interested and determined to put in a little time for good pay, go to work as soon
as possible after receiving this catalogue. See page 21 .
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New RASPBERRY Tjhe CUMBERLAND.
Another year’s trial permits the introducer to say

that “ not a single instance has come to our know-
ledge where the Cumberland has failed to give tho
most thorough satisfaction.” We offer it with tho
belief that it is the most profitable variety tor
market yet known. It well deserves the r.amo
of “ Business Black Cap.” It is perfectly hardy, hav-
ing undergone a temperature of 20 degrees below
zer\ unprotected, without injury, weather which
badly crippled other varieties. For productiveness
nothing exceeds it; few, if any, equal it. During

the dry and unfavorable season just past it

produced 6,000 quarts per acre The Ohio, un-
der same conditions, yielding but a littlo

more than one-third that
amount. In size it is sim-
ply enormous; in quality
unsurpassed. Ri p e n i n g
after the Palmer and Ty-
ler, and preceding the
Gregg, it may be termed a
mid-season variety. It is

a vigorous grower, throw-
ing up stocky canes well
adapted to support its

loads of fruit. A dealer in
Harrisburg, Pa., writes
that he handled some of
the fruit and easily sold it

for 10 cents per quart,
when fruits of other varie-
ties were selling at 5 to 7

Bozen 70c. 100 for $4.25 by express not

Largest Black
Raspberry Known.

The Berry for Profit.

cents. Each 10c ; 6 ror
delivered.

Orders should he received by April 15th.

Downing. An old well-known variety. Fruit large and handsome, pale green of fine

quality. A strong, vigorous grower, seldom affected by mildew. One of the best both for

market and home use. 15c each,
6 for 50c, 12 for 75c delivered. 60c
per dozen, $3.50 per 100 by express
not delivered.
Houghton. Fruit small to medium, pale

red, of fine flavor. Plants of slender, spread-
i n g growth and enormously productive.
15c each, 6 for 50c, 12 for 75c deliv-
ered. 60c per dozen, $3.50 per 100
by express not delivered.
Smith’s Improved. Fruit large; pale

greenish yellow. Unsurpassed in quality
both for table use and cooking. Bush of
moderate growth and exceedingly produc-
tive. 15c eacb, 6 for 50c, 12 for 75c
delivered. 60c per dozen, $3.50 per
100 by express not delivered.
Columbus. Fruit of the largest size

;
oval,

handsome greenish yellow; finest quality.
Plant a strong, robust grower, so far free from
mildew

; foliage large and glossy. One of the
best for general cultivation. 20c each, 6
for 60c, 12 for $1.00 delivered. $1.50
per dozen by express not delivered.
Industry. A new variety of foreign origin*

which has created a sensation everywhere;
productive of exceedingly large fruit'of dark
red color and delicious quality. Highly
recommended, both in this country and Eu-
rope. W e have fruited the Industry for years.

DOWKING.
It is certainly one of the largest Gooseberries on the market, and

one of the best. 20c eacb, 6 for 60c, 12 for $1.00 delivered. $1.50 per doz, by express not de-
livered.
Red Jackets. An American seedling of large size ; smooth, prolific and hardy, of best quality. Has beer,

well tested over a wide extent of territory by the side of all the lending varieties, and so far the freest from mil-
dew, both in leaf and fruit, of them all. A wonderful cropper, with bright, clean, healthy foliage. 20o each,
delivered. $1.50 per dozen by express not delivered

.COST AKTD
n

ftC
4—IF you get EVERSTT’S <0. It. SEEDS at

UUol your Post office, the cost will be less than if

you buy seeds at your grocery.

Quo ..If
n—The result will be In the first ease, the seeds

HvioUllo will grow and produce the choicest crops.
In the second place they may not grow, and will pro-
duce unsatisfactory crops.

.»As we mail several hundred thousand of these catalogues, and as a large number go
to the same post offices, we advise any person who intends to make up a club to begin
without delay.
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IF YOU WANT to be sure of Prosperity"
on your farm in the future, obtain what
we offer on this page.

1 Bushel Prosperity POTATOES.
1 “ ‘ OATS.
1 Peck “ CORN.
1 “ “ PEAS.
1 Bushel of Success or White Mulless BARLEY.
Year’s Sub. to Ep-to-Date Farming and Gardening.

’rosper-

DESCBIPTIOXS.
Prosperity Potato—A new, large, white, main crop potato,

of oblong shape. It is a magnificent Potato in size and appearance,
a vigorous grower, and wonderful yielder of uniformly large, shapely
tubers. Its fine appearance is backed by superior keeping and table
qualities, making the “Prosperity” a variety of sterling excellence
and one that will bring Prosperity to every farm wherever grown. It

can be had only in this collection. It is the most valuable intbcM
ductiox of the year.
Prosperity Oats—The most remarkable Oats offered in many

years. The earliest, mature in 60 to 70 days. Can be threshed before
other oats are ready for the harvester. Will not lodge on rich land,.
Pure white grain always bringing the highest price. Resists drought

’

wonderfully. Hardy and succeeds wherever the oat crop is grown.
Rust proof. "Healthiest and heaviest. Three measured acres yielded 100
bu., 110 bu., 145 bu. Every farmer obtaining these oats takes a long step
toward prosperity.
Prosperity Corn—A prolific variety of White Dent corn that originat-

ed in Jackson County, Indiana. It grows'two or three long ears of medium
thickness on each stalk, 12 to 14 rowed, and has always yielded 15 to 25 bu.,
more per acre than any other White Dent corn on the farm of the origi-

nator. We have carefully investigated into the merits of this corn
and know it is worthy a place in our Prosperity collection. The
originator will plant his entire crop, 55 acres, of it in 1901. It is very
leafy and highly recommended for fodder and ensilage.
Prosperity Peas—A variety of cow or stock peas noted for its

wonderful prolificacy of both vine and grain. It may be appropriately
called the poor man’s or the poor farm’s pea, as if it is used in either
case, thi3 pea is bound to improve the condition of both. The peas
are excellent for table use and supply an enormous amount of food
for man and beast. Many farmers who are at present unacquainted
with cow peas will get their first lesson from this “Future Pi
ity” offer, and they will find in theiii grand possibilities.

White Rulless or Success Burley—Whether for grain or
grass (tor pasture or hay), barley does not occupy the position on
many farms that it deserves, Therefore we are doing all we can to
encourage its growth. The two varieties mentioned are described
on page 100 of this catalogue. Our customers can take their choice
of one bushel of either kind named.
Up-to-Bate Furmine and. Gardening1—One year’s subscrip-

tion to this peerless Farm and Garden Paper we add to our “Future Pros-
perity” offering, and assure one and all that we will fill its monthly
numbers so full of timely news and advice as to insure several times
the investment to every farmer who embraces this offer. See third
cover page of catalogue. No other premium allowed. Present sub-
scribers will have their time extended one year on this offer.

ftl TP OPPPP. Every article mentioned above
i i^s\, hag extraordinary merit. Each

article represents the newest and the* best we know of in
their respective lines, and that have come to onr notice
during the past year. Each one, if offered separately at
usual prices asked by seedsmen A r nO

is worth nearly or quite the$ n ,
U y

price we ask for all, namely ^
liEach farmer who is looking for future
Prosperity is invited to introduce this

,

New Blood ou his farm,
and we request each pur-
chaser to report after har-
vest his success.
AH Com- ffD ftA
pletc for

99l

imiiiutM.;

O. K. Seeds are the best and cheapest. Every person receiving this Catalogue should plant them.
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SUPERIOR PRODUCTIONS.99 inis is a good motto for

American Farmers. . . .

Superior Productions are brought about by Superior Seed, Superior Fertilization
and Superior Cultivation, but chief and most important of these is Superior Seed.

5 u r r luiiiiiNt attention is not given to farm seeds by the majority of farmers, and by most
seedsmen this department is made of secondary importance. This is not as it should be.

These are the crops in which the farmer is most interested. They are money crops.
Success or failure depends on them, hence how important that those varieties be selected
that are the most reliable and give the greatest results.

As an observing man passes through a farming community, those farmers can be pointed
out who are enterprising, wide-awake and progressive. The surroundings are a fair index
of the farmer. The experimenting farmer is the most prosperous of all. He recognizes
that varieties of grain are running out {dying) and that new ones must take their place.

He procures seed of all the promising kinds, tests them and selects the best to grow. Thus
he always has the best, and all farmers who understand their business know that there is

a great difference between the best and the poorest varieties of farm crops.

We can help the farmers along the road to prosperity if they procure their farm
seeds of us. They will LIFT THE MORTGAGE AND SWELL THE BANK ACCOUNT.

FARM SEEDS
Good Seeds Bring a Glad Harvest ” is a statement we used in the first advertising we did when embarking in

the seed business twenty-one years ago. Later we adopted the trade mark “©. K. Seeds,” and have always
striven to sell good seeds, the foundation for good crops.

We have always made a Great Specialty of

Including Grass and Clover Seed, Seed Corn, Seed Oats, 'Seed Potatoes, etc. These are the
Money Crops on nearly all faring and are liable to degenerate very rapidly without proper care, or judicious
and frequent change of seeds. The difference between the poor or ordinary varieties of corn, oats, and potatoes,
as grown on the majority of farms, and the best varieties that could be grown with no extra expense is really
surprising. We will again quote from that great paper, the Rural New Yorker, as follows

:

“ Side by side in experimental plots wehave raised as many as 75 different kinds of wheat. The best yield was at the
rate of 37 bushels to the acre—the lowest 25, Side by side we have raised 100 different varieties of potatoes. ThSide by side we have raised 100 different varieties of potatoes. The highest yield
in our rich garden soil has been at the rate of 1,200 bushels to the acre ,

the lowest about 350. In field culture
,
in poor soil,

wellfertilized with potato fertilizers, we have raised from one variety 150 bushels to the acre, from another
,
300 to the acre.

Now, What corn on your soil, good farmer, will give you the maximum yieldf What wheatt What potato t What
kind op oats 1 Isn ’ t it worth your while to find out, or don' t you believe in such differences f

’

’

The above remarks should start you to thinking, and if you will invest a few dollars each year in New Farm
Seeds, you will come out a great Winner in'the long run.

In attempting to improve your crops, buy from an established house with a reputation to sustain and not
from canvassers or sensational advertisers, who may be one place this year and in another country next year.

This business in a good farming and gardening district will pay as well as the
best county offices and be as pleasant and honorable work.
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GRASS IS KING CLOVER IS QUEEN
Our Cleaning Department is on tl»e fifth floor of our building, and is equipped with the

most perfect cleaning apparatus. We can clean 4,000 bushels of Wheat, Oats and other
coarse seed, or 1,000 bushels of Clover or Grass Seed daily. There is not another general
seed house in the country possessing the facilities we have in this direction, and but few
enjoy such a trade as we are favored with.

We,huy, clean and sell large quantities of Grass and Clover Seed. If you buy, you can not do better, quality and price

considered, than to send us your order . , If you have a crop to sell, send us samples and get our prices.

FACTS.
TT^HE most successful farmers are those who
^ possess large meadows of a high quality

of grasses. Oftentimes the low price of grain

fails to net satisfactory returns. Stock growing

is far more profitable, and by the opening up

of extensive foreign markets is not likely soon

to be overdone. Hence, seed more ground to

meadows. Raise more stock.

The Attention
Of careful, farmers is directed to our Grass and
Clover Seed,which has been carefully selected

and cleaned with the best machinery in exist-

ence. In buying our Grass and Clover Seed,

you don’t pay for something you don’twant

—

in fact, are much better off without.

Weed Seeds

Cost money when you buy them in your grass

and clover seed, but the greatest cost is what
they discount the value of your hay crop and
in getting rid of them when once introduced
on your farm. Each year our farms are get-

|

ting more foul with weeds, and the seeds we
sow are mainly instrumental in introducing the
pests. It is a fact admitted by all that weeds
propagate more rapidly than do the cultivated
crops, hence great care should be exercised
that no foul seeds are sown. To make seed
clean occasions some waste. The cost, how-

i ever,is slight as compared with the results you
!

obtain. To illustrate : In seeds commonly
sold, you pay for the weed seed at the same
rate as the pure seed. The resulting crop is

i discounted on account of the presence of

weeds, while to get rid of the pests on your
£.1

! farm will require much labor and expenditure
of money. The best seeds produce the best

a
|

hay, for which the highest market price is

0{
realized. Weeds reduce the value of hay

,
besides,

j

exhaust your land.

All prices of Grass and Clover Seed are

subject to changes of the market. The
prices quoted herewith are ruling on day
of closing this catalogue.

CLOVER SEED.
Bags, extra for each 2

%

bushels or less,
15c each.

1 to 4 pounds are prepaid by mail. Larger quantities by
freight or express.

COMMON OR MEDIUM RED CLOVER—This
is the variety in general cultivation, and is so well
known that description is not necessary. By mail,
pht. 10c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs. $1.10. By freight or
express, bu. $6,00.
MAMMOTH CLOVER. (Sapling or English)—Like

commoin or medium clover, hut of larger growth.
Largely grown. Of great value to sow on exhausted
land. For hay, we recommend sowing a mixture of
this and common clover. Much used for green manur-
ing. By mail, pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs. $1.10. By
freight or express, bu. $6.25.
ALSIKE. ( Trifolium hybridum.)—This clover is de-

servedly in repute as one of the best perennial clovers,
and is well adapted to this- country. From the results
of experiments, it is found to thrive on soils which are
termed by farmers “clover sick.” For this quality, es-
pecially, it has proved a valuable acquisition, and is

,now generally approved of in all mixtures of grasses
'and clovers. Should be more generally grown. Sow
in spring same as common clover. It will stand for
years. Seed weighs 60 lbs. per bushel and is very small.
On this account a bushel will sow from 12 to 15 acres,
making it one of the cheapest varieties to seed with.
By mail, pkt. loe, lb. 35c, 4 lbs. $1.25. By
freight or express, bu. $7.50.
LUCERNE OR ALFALFA CLOVER—See the

next page.

SCARLET CLOVER. ( Trifolium Incarnatum)—An
annual, and should besown in July, August or Septem-
ber for best results. In sections where it succeeds it

makes abundant pasture in the fall, winter and spring.
It can be cut for hay in this latitude about May 1st, or
will mature seed May 15th. It is the most rapid grower
of all the varieties of clover, and unequalled as a soil

enricher. If sown in the spring it will afford good pas-
ture, but will not produce seed. It is most successful in
States bordering on the Atlantic Ocean. By mail,
pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs. $1.10. By freight or
express, per bu. $4.50. Weight, 60 lbs. per bu.

;

sow 10 lbs. per acre.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER—The best to sow with
lawn grass and valuable in permanent pastures

; very
permanent. Pkt. 10c, lb. 40c, 4 lbs. $1.25, bu., 60
lbs. $12.00.

Males or females can engage In this business, if owning a horse and rig, so much
the better. See page n i

,
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CLOVER,
THE AGRICUETIJRAE WONDER.

THE failure of this crop with many farmers in the past is largely
attributable to lack of understanding how to sow and treat it.

It is adapted to nearly all parts of our country, but not to all

soil. The main secret is to avoid heavy, compact, clayey soils.

The most valuable forage and fertilizing plant. It requires a
deep, mellow soil. It thrives best on a sandy loam, the richer
the better. In the dryest and most sultry weather, when every
blade of grass withers, Alfalfa is as. fresh and green as in the
spring, as its roots go down from ten to twenty feet to find mois-
ture. Although a prodigious yielder, it improves the ground by

the decay of its long roots, and converts it into rich ground,
full of vegetable matter. The seed may be sown early in the
spring, as soon as the frost is out of the ground, in order to
catch the spring rains, as it needs moisture to germinate.
The ground should be prepared as carefully as for a grain
crop. To sow like common clover is only to invite failure.
In localities where irrigation is used it can be sown success-
fully at any time during the summer months. Most of our
successful Alfalfa growers prefer sowing the seed broadcast,
others are more in favor of drilling it in. If the latter plan is

pursued, we advise drilling the seed both length and cross
ways, say half quantity each way, in order to secure a more

even stand. There is a great discussion as to whether the seed should
be sown by itself or with other grains, both methods beiug strongly
advocated. Owing to the fact that Alfalfa needs light and sun, the
majority of growers suggest sowing the seed by itself, provided it

can be put in the ground early in the season, but when the sowing is

delayed we advise to sow oats or barley with it to afford some
protection to the young plants against the scorching rays of the
sun in midsummer. Another circumstance has to be taken into

consideration. If the ground proves to be very weedy, sow in con-
nection with a crop of barley or oats

;
they can be raised as well as

a crop of weeds. It is difficult to establish the first year, but
will, when once started, produce a profitable crop; three, and even
four, crops are cut yearly, aggregating five to seven tons to the

N
acre. Never sow less than twenty-five pounds of good clean seed
to the acre, for thin sowing produces thick and coarse stalks, not

relished by stock. How long it will live is a question not setv
tied yet. The reports speak of Alfalfa fields in Chili that are

several hundred years old, and still bearing good crops. The proper

15
to

20
Feet
Long.

5 to 7

Tons Hay y/

Per Acre.

Endures
100 Years.

Yields as

Much in Dry
Weather as

in Wet. A
Field of Alfalfa

is Worth Three
Fields of Any
Other Crop.

time to
> cut it is

when the
plant is in
full bloom.

The seeds ri-

pen to per-
fection and
are a source
of considera-
ble wealth to
f&rniorSt Tfa.0

seedhastobe Field of Alfalfa Clover, Cutting Four Tons of Hay per Acre,

saved from the first crop, as the second or third cutting does not mature evenly, does
not fill out plump and heavy, aud does not possess the proper germinating power.
Price by mail, 1 lb. 40c. 3 lbs. $1.00. By freight or ex> press—^bn.
$2.00, bu. $3.75, per bn. $7.50. Price liable to change. Will always fill

orders at lowest market rates.
Alfalfa is so valuable that it is worthy of a good and well directed effort on the

part of every farmer to succeed with it.
•

•

Tllia-f Doorl^cc >#» Up-To-Date Farming and Gardening, willIUH r Ivjj r <\pcr> devote much space to Alfalfa Clover and
other forage and fertilizing crops this year.

Every farmer should subscribe for it, as '.the valuable imformation they will get from
its monthly visits, will be much greater than we can give in this catalogue. (See 3d
page of cover of this catalogue.)

i

i
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I

I
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H
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GRASS SEED.
Bags, extra for each 234 bu. or less, 15c each.

1 to 4 lbs. are prepaid by mail. Larger quantities

by freight or express.

TIMOTHY. ( Phleum Pratense.) This is decid-

edly the best grass for hay, making a large re-

turn of strong, rich hay. Though somewhat
coarse and hard, especially if allowed to ripen its

seed, yet if cut in the blossom, or directly after, is

greatly relished by all kinds of stock, and especially

so by horses, while it possesses a large percentage
of nutritive matter in comparison with other agri-

cultural grasses. It grows very rapidly, and yields

very large crops on favorable soils. 45 lbs. to

bushel. Sow 6 to 8 quarts, spring or fall, to acre.

By mail, pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs. 75c. By freight

or express, bu. $2.25.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. ( Poa Pratensis.)

This is known in some sections as “ June Grass.”
It is the best pasture for our climate and soil, suc-
ceeding finely on hill lands and producing the
most nourishing food for cattle

;
retains its quali-

ties to a late period in winter, and further South
affording abundant food throughout the winter.
Sow early in the spring or fall, 1 to 2 bus. per acre.

Weight, 14 lbs. per bu. Fancy cleaned, pkt. 10c,
lb. 30c, 4 lbs. $1.00, bu. $1.25. Extra cleaned,
60c per bu.

ORCHARD GRASS. ( Dactylis Glomerata.) This
is one of the most valuable and widely known of
all pasture grasses, coming earlier in the spring
and remaining later in autumn than any other.
It grows about 2 feet high, prodncing ah im-
mense quantity of leaves and foliage. Blooms
with red clover, and making with it an admirable
hay. It is well adapted for sowing under trees in
orchards, and very valuable either xor grazing or
for hay. 14 lbs per bushel. Sow to 2 bus. to
acre, either fall or spring. By mail, p t. 10c, lb.

30c, 4 lbs. $1.00, bu. $1.50.

RED TOP. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) A valuable grass
for moist soils and low lands. It ife a good, per-
manent grass, standing our climate as well as any
other, and consequently well suited to our pas-
tures, in which it should be fed close, for if al-

lowed to grow up to seed the cattle refuse it. On
moist, rich soil it will grow 2 feet, and on poor,
gravelly soil, about half that height. 14 lbs. to
bushel. Sow 2 bus. to acre, fall or spring. By
mail, pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs. $1.00. Fancy Seed,
bu. $1.50.

Mil I FT German or Golden.
IfllLLL

I The true large
headed variety. The best va-
riety and largely grown wher-
ever its value is known. It

helps out wonderfully when a
short crop of hay is threatened,
and produces two to three times
as much per acre as timothy or
clover. Three to five feet high.
Sow broadcast, 1 bushel to the
acre for hay; % bushel if for
seed, from May 1st to August
1st. 50 lbs. per bu. Pkt. 6c,

lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 75c. By freight
or express, % bu. 30c, bu. $1.00.

Common Millet—Smaller
growth, than German. Makes
fine hay. Price 10c per bu.
less than German.

Hungarian Millet—Early;
height two to three feet

;
abund-

ant foliage and slender head;
withstands drought; yields
well. Price same as German
Millet.

Quick Growing Lawn Grass
—Fine lawns, grass patches
grass borders, add to the
or beauty of a place almost as

much as flowers. In fact, a

certain amount of good grass

is essential to the proper dis-

play of flower beds and bor-

ders. The next important
thing to good grass sward is

to get it quick. We have pre-

pared a grass mixture which
will give a good sward the

first year. It is the finest and quickest growing
lawn grass ever sent out, and will give the great-

est satisfaction. Sown early in the fall or spring.

Lb. 30c, peck $1.30, post paid. By express, peck
75c, bu. $2.50.

Rye—For pasture. It grows very quickly, and
is of great value to help out when the regular

pastures are short. May be sown any month in

the year. Per bu. 85c.

Barley—Like rye above, it can be made of great

value as a pasture grass
;
also makes good hay if

cut green. For pasture, may be sown any month
up to and including August. See page 100 for

further particulars and prices.

German or
Golden Millet.

JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT.
This variety of Buckwheat is a great improvement

over the old kind in the following respects ; 1st. The
new Japanese grows with astonishing vigor, and
begins to mature its grains in about fifty days, its
extreme earliness insuring safety from
frosts, where the other kinds often get caught. 2d. A
most valuable quality is its ability to withstand wind
storms and not lodge. 3d. It holds its grain in
harvesting. It has been known to stand uncut a
month after its proper timofor ripening, and
without apparent loss from lodging or of grain separ-
ating. 4th. Its prodigious yield is generally
incredible, except to those acquainted with
it. Out of three pecks of seed sown separately, one
yielded 36 bushels, the second 40 hnshels, and
the third 52 bash els of clean seed. The same mail
brings report of 100% bushels from 19 quarts.
These reports are from reliable sources, and like many
pthprs prove the great profit to be derived from grow-
ing this grain. Its flour is the whitest and finest of

all buckwheat. 5th. It will do well on soil too rich
or too poor to support the old varieties. 6th. It will
withstand sun blight almost perfectly.
Fields of the old buckwheat averaged less than four
bushels per acre, while the sun had no effect on the
Japanese. Seed sent to Central Georgia to be
planted at time of corn and cotton planting,
which was about the 7th of March, by the
middle of May produced as fine buckwheat as you ever
grew. It is a great boon to the apiarist for its wealth of

honey nectar.

PRICES—Pkt. 10c, 1 lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 75c, by
mail, post-paid. 34 bn, 35c, bu. $1.00, 2 bn.
or more at 90c.

SILVER HULE—Earlier than the common buck-
wheat, thinner husks and more prolific Remaining
in bloom a long time, it is valuable for bee-keepers.
Per lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 75c, peck 35c, bn. $1.00, 2
bn. at 90c per bn.

You may have been working hard all your life and not secured a steady income,
See page 21 for better times.
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BROOH CORN. f
For several years this has been a very profitable crop, worth

$80 to $160 a ton. An acre gives about 500 weight of broom
and nearly forty bushels of seed, worth nearly as much as oats

^
;for feed. It requires similar soil and culture to corn, but^ should be planted later, and it pays best to have the ground in

prime condition. It is usually planted in drills three and one-
half feet apart, leaving the plants six inches apart.
IMPROVED OR TENNESSEE EVERGREEN BROOM CORN.

This Improved Evergreen Broom Corn grows about eight to
ten feet high, stands up well, and entirely free from crooked

brush. The fibre is long and fine. Its greater value to growers is

in the fact that it will not get red in the field before it is cut, but is

r
strictly a green variety of brush, commanding highest price. Pkt. 5c,

lb. 25c, by mail. Peck 50c, bu. $1.50.

XTRA EARLY JAPANESE BROOM CORN. This is the
earliest broom corn in existence, matures in about seven-
ty-five days when planted late. Have seen some that was
3lanted on July 17th and ready to cut October 1st. Can
>e planted after wheat with good success, so making two
crops on the same ground. It is just the kind for an early
market. It has withstood dry weather better than any

[other variety. Brush is fine and long. Pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, by mail. Peck 75c, bu. $2.25.

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN BROOM CORN. An excellent standard variety, grows a very fine

brush of good length, and is free from the large center stem. Bleaches very evenly, even in

the sun. Pkt. 5c, lb. 25c, by mail. 34 bu. 50c, bu. $1.50.

GENUINE DWARF BROOM CORN. Grows from three
to four feet high, with straight smooth brush;
principally used for making whisks and brushes.
Pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, by mail. 34 bu. 50c, bu. $1.50.

FLAX SEED—Sow 34 to % bu. per acre. Pkt. 10c,
lb. 30c, by mail. 34 »». 50c, per bu. $1.75.

Sugar CailB or Sorghunti Most valuable variety
for general cultiva-

tion, ripening as far north as Minnesota. Yields heavy crop of seed
and fodder, which are excellent for feeding poultry, swine or cattle.
Pkt. 10c,. lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 65c, by'mail. By freight or ex-
press, peck 40c, bu. $1.25. Bags free.
EARLY ORANGE—A later variety, suitable for the South or lower

Middle and Western States. Requires a longer season to ripen, much
larger and ranker in growth. Price the same as the Early Amber.

KAFFIR CORN.
These are non-Saccharine Sorghums. They bear dry weather remark-

ably well. When regular corn will entirely fail they will wait for rain
without injury. They make as much grain as the same land will of
corn. For fodder they make an enormous yield, and are not as difficult
to handle as corn fodder. To thresh, run the entire stalk through a
threshing machine with one concave. The grain will come out clean
and the fodder shredded.
WHITE KAFFIR CORN—It grows from four to five feet high,

making a straight, Upright growth. It has a stalky stem, with enormous
wide leaves. The stalks keep green and are brittle and juicy, not hard-
ening like other varieties of sorghum, making excellent fodder, either

Th
reen or dried, which is highly relished by cattle, horses and mules,
’he seed heads form at the top of each stalk, and as soon as these show
the grain well, the joints next below the top send up shoots which yield
the second seed heads. For the grain sow in rows three feet apart, three
to five pounds of seed to the acre. For fodder sow one-half to one bushel
either broadcast or in drills. Kaffir Corn.

RED KAFFIR CORN—This grows taller than the white
; the stalks are slen-

derer, but more juicy and very leafy. The heads are long, slender, compact and
grow erect ;

they measure from one to two feet. The seed is red, smaller than that
of the white, and rather hard and brittle. It does well on poor land and yields
well. It ripens a little earlier than the white variety. It is highly recommended
by the Kansas Agricultural College at Manhattan.
Price ofeach pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, postpaid. 34 bu. 40c, bn. $1.25.

PEDIGREE TOBACCO.
Improved bv continuous selection and grown on the crown shoots only.

PRICE OF AXYJARIETYrPkt. 5c, oz. 20c, % lb. 60c, lb. $2.00.

yellow
SWI

cured, the best natural chewing leaf.

HAVANA—Grown from imported seed. Better than direct imported seed for
American planters. Unsurpassed for cigars.
CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF-1The largest, finest and best of this indis-

pensable kind. Suitable for cigar fillers.

BEUE PRYOR—The genuine James River favorite. Large, long, broad leaf.

SUMATRA—The cream of cigar wrappers.
WHITE BURLEY—The standard Kentucky variety and the best filler to-

bacco known. Particularly adapted to limestone regions.
RAGLAND’S CONQUEROR—One of the best grown for wrappers and cutters.

If you are successful in selling our goods now you can, in the future, have a steady,
reliable income and probably not work so hard.
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Spanish peanuts.
An early variety, growing perfectly erect, can

be cultivated with the plow exclusively. The pea
is small, but remarkably solid, no blanks, and the
yield per acre very large. Because of their early
habit and easy cultivation, the most profitable

variety to grow for fattening hogs. The foliage

growing erect is easily harvested, and makes a very
rich hay. Plant any time from April to July 10.

They succeed well after oats. Plant in rows two
feet apart, and seed eight inches in the drill. Price,
large packet, 10c., lb. 30c., 4 lbs. 75c., by mail,
postpaid. By freight or express, 34 bu. 75c., K hu.
$1.25, bu. $2.00.

SUNFLOWER
MAMMOTH
RUSSIAN.

Mammoth Rus-
sian Sunflower is

grown for its
seeds, which are
valuable food for
stock, particu-
larly poultry. It
is considered the

Spanish Peanuts.

or express, 5 lbs. 40c., 10 lbs. 60c.

best egg-producing food known. They eat it greedily, fatten on it,

obtain a bright, lustrous plumage, and strong, healthy condition,
that fully illustrates the wonderful benefits from its use. It can be
raised as cheaply as corn, having yielded at the rate of 120 bushels
per acre. Single heads measure 12 to 22 inches across, and contain
an immense quantity of seed. It can be sown at any time up to the
middle of July. Pkt. 5c., 34 lb. 10c„ lb. 30c., 4 lbs. 75c. By freight

YELLOW MILLO MAIZE
A tall plant, growing 9 to 12 feet, stooling from the ground. It sends out shoots

also from the joints. It has all the vigor and vitality of other Sorghums. It is non-
saccharine

;
useful for the large amount of forage, green feed or cured fodder that it

furnishes, and for its grain. Earlier than the White Branching variety. Sow 10 lbs.

per acre. By mail, pkt. 5c., lb. 30c., 4 lbs. 75c, By freight or express, 5c. per lb.

TEOSINTE.
Recommended as the most prolific forage plant yet introduced.

The stalk, containing much saccharine matter, is very nutritious.
It can be cut several times during the season, yielding enormously.
One seed will sometimes produce twenty to sixty stalks or shoots,
and the warmer the climate the better it yields. Should not be
planted until the soil is perfectly warm in the spring. Requires
about four pounds' seed per acre. Plant in drills three feet apart,
and two or three seeds every twelve inches in drill. Will only pro-

A singleplant duce seed in Southern latitudes,

ot Teosinte. Pkt. 10c., oz. 20c., K lb. 50c., lb. $1.50.
Yellow Millo

Maize.

...A PLAIN TALK TO THE PEOPLE...
For years we have been selling our good 0. K. Seeds direct to the planter, and number our cus-

tomers by many thousands, representing probably every county in the country. Our ambition is to
have ourO. K. Seeds planted on every farm and in every garden in the country. We hope to accom-
plish this because

No Other Seeds are so Cheap, No Other Seeds are so Good.

Our idea finds favor with the consumer, who is thankful for relief from the layer after layer of
greedy profits with which his seeds have been weighted down heretofore.

Why should not the producer and the consumer come close together? What good reason has any
carefuLfarmer or gardener to buy seeds at his home store? It is all right to buy sugar,- tea, nails, etc.,

there, but all wrong to expect living, vital seeds that will produce the crop you desire. Your post-
office is no doubt as convenient as your grocery. A visit to it will bring you the best seeds under the
sun at much less than you can get doubtful seed at the grocery.

How handy will be an increase of a few hundred dollars in your income without
neglecting your regular business! See page 21 .
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SOY BEAN--{Glycine Htspida.)

Also called Soy, Soya, and Soja Bean* And by those who deceive the

farmer into paying fancy prices, called Coffee Bean, Coffee

Berry, German Coffee Berry,JapaneseJaavaa Coffee, American

Coffee Berry, etc., etc.

p«
peY/'&fX’e.

We have the following from the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture

:

“Annual, stem stout, erect, branching but little ;

2 to 4 feet ;
leaflets, 3 ; flowers in auxiliary clusters

pods short, 2 to 4 seeded ; whole plant rough-
hairy. One of the staple crops of Japan, which at-

tracted little attention in this country until about
ten years ago, but is now becoming quite common.
The crop is cultivated like corn, the seed being
planted in drills at the rate of half a bushel per
acre. The stems alone are too coarse to make
good hay. but are covered with such a dense
growth fftftjjleaves and are so prolific in fruit

‘ ^edhighly, especially for milch
*

' jiig .-‘animals. The yield of
jeers' neavy ' when grown on good

yfeld of beans is from 20 to 30 bushels
>fThose who have had most experience

with this crop find that the best way to handle
it is to cut or pull the plants when the first pods
begin to open, and thrash as soon as dry enough.
In this

.
way the coarse stalks are so broken in

pieces and mixed with the leaves and immature
fruit that nearly all will be eaten. It is doubtless
the best of the legumes for the silo, as it can be
more easily handled for the cutter than can plants
like clover or cowpeas.”
“The Soy bean is an annual, belongs to the legu-

minous family, and is grown for the same pur-
poses as cowpeas and clover. As a soil renova-
tor, as a hay and as ensilage, it is nearly the
equal in every respect of red clover.”
We have the following from the Indiana Agri-

cultural Experiment Station :

“A comparatively new and promising legu-
minous crop for Indiana farmers is the Soy Bean.
This plant has been successfully grown in dif-

ferent parts of the state and at several points
farther north in the United States. It thrives
in good corn soil, and will grow wherever corn
can be successfully produced.
“Being a quick-maturing annual, it will prove

especially helpful to those who can not grow
clover. A crop of Soy beans can be produced
between the spring and autumn frosts anywhere
in the state. The Soy bean may be grown for
pasture, green forage (soiling), for hay or silage,
or for seed. .It will yield 9 to 12 tons of green
fodder, 11-2 to 21-2 tons of hay, and 10 to 40
bushels of seed according to variety, condition of
soil, etc.

“Soy beans grow well and mature on Indiana
experiment station farm. Others in the state
have grown them successfully. Farmers who do
not succeed with clover, will do well to try Soy
beans or cowpeas. The latter will be a good soil
renovating crop and the former may prove e’qually
advantageous as a leguminous grain and forage
crop in a rotation composed chiefly of cereals.”
A crop of Soja beans grown on land that will

make 40 bushels of corn per acre will, if plowed
under, put $16 worth of fertilizing matter per acre
into the soil.

Land that, will make 1 1-2 tons of 1

clover, will make three tons of Soja
worth more per ton than the timothy.
James Belwood, of Virginia, writes

:

threshed over 100 bushels of Soja beans grown on
one acre of rich river bottom land.”
L D. Whittaker, of Richland County, 111.,

threshed seven bushels of seed from 16 square rods
of Soja beans, at the rate of 70 bushels per acre.
Land that would yield 50 bushels of corn

would be good for two tons of a feed that is
more than the equivalent Of cotton seed or flax
seed, and cost nothing but labor, and that your
own. Take your pencil and figure out the compara-
tive value of an acre of each of these crops.
At the. North Carolina station an experiment

was made with the Soy bean and cowpea upon the
sam'e character of soils, both grown under simi-
lar conditions. While the Soy bean yielded 2 1-4

tons of cured hay per acre, the cowpea yielded
less than a ton.
The Soy bean may also be regarded as a val-

uable-acquisition as an aid in the restoration of
soils. It, like all other leguminous plants, adds
nitrogen to the. soil. For this purpose it is high-
ly valued in Japan, and is one of the crops
planted in rotation with the cereal crops. It is
now generally believed that if planted in a corn-
field at the last plowing, it will do much to en-
rich the field.

People on the farm are not very busy in the winter; and the offer we make on page
2 \ should appeal to them as an opportunity to employ some of their spare time in a
pleasant and agreeable business, and add considerable to their yearly profits.
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THE SOY BEAN
as a substitute for

COFFEE.
While we do not claim that this will satisfy

coffee drinkers as well as the good grades im-
ported ; yet it is the best substitute ever dis-
covered, and by many is claimed much healthier.

It is a fact that much of the commercial coffee
sold is adulterated with this bean or chicory. If
you want a cheap coffee why not grow your own
adulterant? And we can say from our personal
experience that when mixed with an equal quan-
tity of good coffee the mixture is very fine. The
cost of growing is only a small fraction of the
cost of real coffee. It is recommended by doctors
as a healthy beverage. Read the following

:

This is to certify that your new Domestic Cof-
fee Seed, upon being tested in the laboratory,
evinces a highly nutritious character, a rich
flavor, and a remarkably pleasant taste, when
roasted and pulverized, and treated for a bever-
age. It comes to the palate as a satisfying drink,
fitted to sustain life. When carefully infused and
drank hot, it produces an exhilarant effect, but
it does not fatigue the nerves or cause an un-
natural influx of blood to the brain. The new
Domestic Coffee Seed should command large
favor. PROF. WILLARD H. MORSE,
Consulting Chemist, The Iamatological Bureau,

Westfield, N. J., March 9, 1899.
The new coffee is good, comes nearer store cof-

fee than anything I ever saw.
MRS. BETTIE ASHBY, Sebra, Ky.

I have given the new coffee a fair trial and I am
pleased with it. It makes good coffee. My board-
ers all praise it. MRS. ALICE WEST,

Buckner, Mo.
I can certainly give the new coffee a good recom-

mendation. MRS. MARY B. CLARK,
Herick, N. B.

I believe I like the new coffee better than Ar-
buckle’s package coffee.

MRS. E. R. BROSItTS, Wiegand, Neb.
I have used the new coffee and consider it equal

to imported coffee, if not better.
JOHN MELLON, Walkers’ Bridge, Miss.

My coffee berry is fine and full of pods. I am
delighted with it. The whole country has been to
see it. J. H. CAMPBELL, Prairie Grove, Tex.
We have tried the new coffee berry, and when

prepared the same way as Rio Coffee it can
scarcely be distinguished. At least it makes an
excellent substitute.

MRS. MARY M. LOWRIE, Fayette, Miss.
The new coffee berry is good. I am well- pleased

with it. J. B. KIRK, Chillieothe, Mo.
I have tried the new coffee and am pleased with

it, as it makes good coffee—scarcely distinguish-
able from imported coffee when prepared in the
same way. A gentleman who dined with me said
it was as good coffee as he ever tasted.

M. J. KRY, Fayette, Miss.
Everybody likes the new coffee and wants it. If

sown broadcast will make 40 or 70 bushels per
acre. I had a big church gathering at my house
and used it for dinner; no one knew the difference
until I told them. It is better than corn for fat-
tening hogs. A. M. HOBBS, Isabella Co., Mich.
Notwithstanding the dry season, the coffee did

fine. We are much in love with it.

O. W. SEARS, Atlanta, Mo.
I have tested your coffee and find it just as

recommended. Several of my neighbors have
tested it and all are highly pleased. I don’t want
any better coffee. T. B. WILLIAMS,

Armour, Tex.
We have tried the new coffee and like it very

well. It is very strong and doesn’t take much to
make it strong as store coffee.

JAMES W. T1SON, Granville, Mo.
My crop of coffee is just gathered. It is as

represented. Will plant largely of it next year.
J. B. WARNER, Broadway, O.

PRICE OF SOY BEANS s By mail, postpaid,
press, X bn. 85c, bn. $3.00.

The coffee I planted is looking well, notwith-
standing corn and pastures are burning up for
want of rain. H. Beyer, the seedsman, of New
London, and myself drank some of the coffee,
without mixing with other coffee, and pronounced
it good. He said he could not tell it from other
coffee. JAMES ELRICK, P. M., Elrick, la.

The new coffee is a great success here ; does well
on thin land ; have tested it to my heart’s con-
tent, and can truthfully say it is better than the
best grade of coffee sold here at 3% pounds for
$1.00. What I raised wTas fine beyond description,
though we had very little rain, other crops burned
up, but the coffee crop kept green. Farmers far
and near flocked to see it, and are clamoring for
seed. I can sell a quart of seed to each farmer in
five counties, if it can be had.

DR. JAMES M. ASHBY, Ky.
I made coffee from the Coffeeberry, and like it

better than the genuine. It is not so bitter. I
will use it altogether. R. B. BLACKWELL,

Bruceville, Tex.
The coffee is splendid and all you claim for it.

I expect to raise it as long as I live. I would
rather have it than the best Java coffee.

R. ISHAM, Childres, Tex.
The parties who tried the coffee say it is as

good or better than imported coffee.
A. P. POPE, Popeville, La.

The new coffee is better than the coffee generally
sold here. I think it will prove a great blessing
to all who drink coffee. ELIZA L. WOLFE,

Bastrop, Tex.
I ground, steeped and drank the new coffee, and

find it equal to any genuine coffee I ever drank.
J. A. FLETCHER, Braidentown, Fla.

I consider the new coffee certainly a marvel.
. . . I hope it will take the place of imported cof-
fee. G. W. REYNOLDS, Houston, Tex.

CULTURE. The soil may be prepared as for

corn. If impoverished by previous cropping the
soil should be well supplied with lime, potash and
phosphoric acid. Nitrogenous manures have also

proved beneficial.

The seed may be sown broadcast with the wheat
drill, in rows 16 to 24 inches apart, or with the
corn drill to be cultivated as corn.

Soy Beans may follow a crop of rye or barley or
be sown in the standing com at the time of the last

cultivation, if the weather is seasonable. If sown
in corn put in two rows of Soy Beans between each
two rows of corn. Sow about two pecks to the
acre in rows, like corn, and cultivate, if seed is de-

sired. For pasture, soiling or hay, sow four or five

pecks to the acre.

Pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs. 75c. By freight or ex-

We give no exclusive agency this year. The enterprising agent will get orders
wherever possible. See page 21. —si—



Field Peas
Che Great Soil Improvers.

Che Great economy Crop for farmers.

Makes Good Land More Productive. Makes Poor

Land Rich. Dispenses with CloVer and Com-

mercial Fertilizers.

for Pasture and Gay of Inestimable Ualne.

more nutritious than Clover

more fattening than Corn.

Penetrate Deep in the Soil. Grow on Poor Soil

and Rapidly Enrich It. Positively the More of

these Peas you grow the Richer your Ground be-

comes, even when you remoVe the crops.

COW PEAS are not a new crop. They have been grown in the South-
ern states of our country for many years

;
but even there their worth

was not generally recognized until very recently, and now they are almost universally grown,
and the most remarkable benefits have resulted in improvements of the soil and increased

capacity of farms to turn off stock and grain crops.
FERTILIZER. Where Cow Peas are generally grown, the use of commercial fertilizers

almost ceases. This is of the most vital importance to tens of thousands of farmers who
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^Piw find the fertilizer bill a burdensome one.

All the varieties of Cow Peas are, like clover,

air, plants, but they differ from clover in hav-

ing much' *laiger leaf development, and extract

much more fertilizing element from the air,

while the roots extend deep into the soil and
bring up the potash, which, combined with ni-

trogen, makes nearly the complete fertilizer.

For fertilizer they may be sown any time,
after the frost is past, till July first, and turn
the entire crop under when in bloom or any
time after. Of course benefits as a fertilizer

result in every way the crop is used.

FOR HAY, Sow early in Spring on ground
as prepared for oats or corn, 1 to iy2 bushels
per acre broadcast and harrow in, or drill with
grain drill. Cut when Peas are forming and
(lire as clover. If the ground is not wanted
tor a different crop don't disturb it. Then
the! roots will throw up another crop which
may he pastured or turned under in the Fall
for fertilizer. Follow with wheat and notice
the grand results. The yield of hay is 2 to
5 tons per acre, and the ground, is benefited.

COW PEAS AND MILLET may be mixed.
Sow' Vj -bushel of Peas broadcast, then follow
with bushel of Millet per acre. They will
grow together. Cut for hay when the Millet
seed is as’ in the dough. Cure thoroughly as
other lmy. COW PEAS AND SORGUM.
Treat same as above, except use six quarts
of Sorgum (Cane seed) instead of Millet. COW
PEAS AND KAFFIR CORK. Sow one bush-

el of Cow Peas and follow with % bushel of
Kaffir Corn to the acre: follow same instruc-
tions.as above. One advantage of sowing Cow
Peas with the other crops is in the fact that
they are supported off' the ground, make a

larger growth and can be harvested better and
cleaner.

FOR PASTURE. Sow any time from early
Spring until July. Turn stock oil after they
are well developed, but preferably after the
Peas are nearly matured, when the stock, par-

ticularly hogs, will derive full benefit from
the crop, and fatten quicker and yield a bet-

ter quality of pork than if fed on corn.

COW PEAS AND CORN, A popular, eco-

nomical and profitable way to use Cow Peas is

to sow them in your corn field. First plant
your corn about four feet apart, in rows (the
plants may stand closer in the row and have
the usual number of plants per acre), when
the time'' comes to lay the corn by, drill the
Peas .between the rows of corn (Whip-Poor-
Will and Black we recommend). Drill them
in the,.center of the space, Vo bushel per acre.

The. Peas will mature early in the Fall. When
nearly matured turn any Or all your stock
in the field, particularly the hogs : cattle may
damage the corn by breaking it down. They
will not touch the corn until the Peas are con-

sumed, vines and all. The hogs will come put
of the field rolling in fat, and will not need
a bushel of corn. Any corn farmer can in

this way fatten his hogs and save all his

corn. Or., double his capacity for fattening
hogs by turning off one crop early from the
Peas, the second lot from the corn. Surely
this, makes . one acre equal to twp.

Prices in quantities will

FOR ENSILAGE Cow Peas surpass green
corn and other crops used for this purpose.
Mixed with Sorgum or Kaffir Corn, to hold
them up, I believe they will make the perfect
ensilage crop. All the Cow or Stock Peas
are good for table use.

VARIETIES.
Prices per bushel will be quoted on applica-

tion, as they are liable to change.
WHIP-POOR-WILL. A favorite early

bunch-growing variety, has brown-speckled
seed, which are more easily gathered than
from the vine-growing sorts. This variety
is a prime favorite in the north and west on
account of its early maturity and habit of
growth. Will mature seed in Indiana and
equal latitudes. Price, pkt. 10 cts. Qt 40
cts., postpaid. Peck, 50 cents.

BLACK. This variety is recommended in
northern latitudes. It matures early and is

suited for late planting. One of the best for
improving land and most valuable as a forage
crop, making an enormous yield of rich, nutri-
tious feed. It yields more largely of shelled
peas per acre than most others/ Price, per
pkt. 10 cts. Qt. 40 cts., postpaid. Peek, 50 cts.

CLAYs A favorite variety in some sections
of the South. Makes -a. growth of vine simi-
lar to the Black Pea, but is later in maturing.
Suitable for hay, pasture and fertilizer in the
North, but will not mature seed. Pkt. 10 ctsv
Qt. 40 c*ts., postpaid. Peck, 50 cts.

LARGE BLACK-EYE. They make a profit-

able crop to grow for picking the dry peas
for sale in markets during the winter, at the
same time make an excellent soil, improver,
being similar in growth of vine and action of
roots upon the soil to the Black and Wonder-
ful. Pkt. 10 cts., Qt. 40 cts., postpaid. Peck
50 cts.

WONDERFUL or UNKNOWN. This makes
an enormous and remarkable growth of vines,

but requires the full season to make its crop.
In yield and growth of vines,- it surpasses any
of the A^arieties of Coav .Peas, and it yields
A^erv largely of the shelled peas. This A'ariety

should be planted early to get full benefit.

Pkt. 10 cts., qt. 40 cts., postpaid. Peck 50 cts.

MIXED. When soAvn for pasture or fertili-

zer, Ave recommend a mixture of A'arieties.

They are usually cheaper, besides if the season
does not suit some varieties, others will do
.well, thus insuring a good growth. Pkt. 10
cts., Qt. 40 cts., postpaid. Peck 50 cts.

CANADA FIELD. Quite distinct from the
Cow Peas, yet similar in all Aaluable' propor-
ties as fertilizer, food, etc. Valuable for nor-
thern latitudes, where full benefit can not be
obtained from the later-maturing Southern
sorts. They can be groAvn anywhere and suc-

ceed on very thin soils, which they quickly im-
prove. Soavii with oats, 1 bushel of Peas to

1 y2 bushels of oats per acre, they are un-
equaled as an early pasture, and hogs may
be fattened on them in adA'ance of the matur-
ing corn .crop, thus getting the high prices for
hogs that usually prevails early in the sea-

son. Highly recommended. Pkt. 10 cts.

Qt. 40 cts., postpaid. Peck, 50 cts.

be quoted ou application.



RAPE TRUE *

DWARF ESSEX
There are millions of acres of good land that lie idle part

or all of the year to run to weeds that can be sown to this
Rape at slight expense, and produce the finest feed imagin-
able and at the same time improve the fertility.

To illusti'ate how rapidly this crop increases in popularity,
we will relate that 10 pounds were sown in Knox County,
Indiana, in 1899. In 1900, 800 pounds were ordered through
one merchant and much more bought through other sources.
We print the following from Circular No. 12, issued by

the Department of Agriculture

:

“Under ordinary field conditions Rape reaches to a height
of from iy2 to 4 feet, and the strong-growing roots penetrate
the soil to a considerable depth.
For its best development Rape requires a rich, moist, loamy

soil, and will usually do well on any but light sandy soils

and stiff clays. In general, a soil that will produce good
crops of turnip, cabbage, wheat, and corn will be suitable
fat» T? o no

Throughout the Northern States generally, seeding may take place from the first of June or
possibly earlier, to the middle or last of July, according to the season and locality. In the South
the seed may be sown in September or early in October. Under favorable conditions 2 to 3
pounds of seed per acre will be sufficient and it will never be necessary to use more than five
pounds per acre. The seed should be planted in drills far enough apart to allow cultivation.
Often fine Rape may be grown on land that has already produced a crop of some of the early

maturing cereals, such as rye, oats, or barley. As soon as the crop of grain is removed, the
land is plowed or “disked” and at once seeded to Rape. Field peas and other early maturing
forage crops, or rye or winter oats that have been pastured off in spring may also be followed
by Rape with profitable results.
Another practice which is coming into favor in some sections of the country is to sow Rape

in the spring with some grain crop, such as wheat, allowing the former to take possession of
the field when the latter has been removed. This method is especially satisfactory when
succulent forage is desired for fall feeding. Rape may also be sown in the cornfield just before
the last plowing, as is often done with turnips, rye, and winter wheat.
The Rape is usually ready for use in about 8 or 10 weeks from the date of seeding. Sheep

and swine may be turned into the field and allowed to remain until the Rape is pastured off.

Cattle may also be allowed to run in the field, but as they waste much of the forage by pulling
up the plants and tramping them down it is a better plan to cut the Rape with a scythe
or mower and feed it to the animals.
With sheep and cattle care should be taken at first not to allow the animals to eat too much,

as there is danger of injury from bloating. Animals should have free access to salt at all

times when being pastured on this crop.
Rape has a high feeding value. It makes an excellent feed for fattening sheep and swine

and for producing an abundant flow of milk in milch cows. On account of danger of tainting
the milk many people do not feed it to cows until after milking. Rape can be used to good
advantage as a pert of the rations for animals that are being fed in pens for market or for
the show ring. It is also a valuable food for voung lambs at weaning time. By beginning
as early as practicable in the spring and seeding at intervals of two or three weeks, a con-
tinuous succession of Rape can be produced throughout the period when the permanent pastures
are most likely to be short. Rape will endure quite severe cold weather and thus will last a
long time after the ordinary pasture grasses succumb to the frost.”

PRICE: by mail, pkt. 5c, 1 lb. 30c, 4 lbs. 75c. By freight or express, per lb. 12c, 5 lbs.

50c, 10 lbs. 75c, 100 lbs. $6.50.
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%{dt°husa^sSEED CORN
IIV THE? WORIvD,

We candidly believe that INDIANA SEED CORN is the best produced in the country and suited to
farmers over the widest range of country. We do not recommend our largest varieties for northern latitudes,
nor our smallest varieties for southern latitudes, but we have kinds suited for the North, South, East and West.
Indiana has the highest percentage in its 1900 corn crop of any State in the country.

FARMERS’ INTEREST
W'tiite Dent Corn

Pronounced the Best
In the World

By the

World’s
Judges.

Enough

ITERESTCORNARM
THAT WERE AWARDEDTHE SILVER MEDAL

JK

X

THE PARIS WORLDS FAIR 1900.
^Illliillllllllilllllllnllllllllilllllllllllllllllillllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllk.

Prove that the expense =r

IGURES of planting our im- fv proved varieties of ==

*AND Corn is about 20 cents
|_

a rTo Per.^re
>
including =r

AL/ lb . . freight, and your own
seed is saved. =•

Read Next
Two Pages.

Our Com Exhibit attracted attention at Paris. Read the fol-

lowing:
Carignan- Ardennes, France, Nov. 28, 1900.

Mr. J. A. Everttt, Indianapolis, Ind., U. S. A.
Dear Sir: “ We have seen your beautiful show of corn at the

Paris Exhibition, and we suppose you are a corn grower. If so,

as we are great sellers of it and want yearly large quantities,
could you make us offers, with cheapest prices, and big samples
in grain and ears of corn which you grow ?

”

Yours very truly,
Denaiffe & Fils, Seedsmen.

See your neighbors and have them join you in your seed corn order. By buying
in quantities of 5 bushels or more you get it at reduced rates. Also, you can make
money by taking orders for our seeds. See page 21.
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FARMERS’ INTEREST
WHITE DENT

The
Largest
Eared, Best
drained and
Most Produc-
tive White Dent Corn.
We except none and

Challenge Compari-
sons^

We have sold this grand Corn four
years, the customers residing Sn all
parts ol the country from Michigan to Geor-
gia, from New Jersey to Colorado, and no
variety of Corn could more completely fill the re-
quirements ifor a profitable variety. It is early
enough to mature In the latitude of Southern Michigan,
and large enough to be profitable to grow in the South,
where it comes weeks ahead of their late sorts, and out-
yields them, making it an ideal Corn for Kentucky, Tennessee,
Georgia, Virginia, Missouri, etc. Tens of thousands of Corn-
growers would plant largely of this Corn this year if they Just
realized the true merit, and would Increase their crop from 10 to so
bushels per acre.

GREATEST CORN
ON EARTH.

See next

Page.

?RN

EVERY FARMER knows it pays to plant good
seed. Every farmer should know that there

is a great difference in seed. If by changing seed
to a better variety you can increase the yield 10
bushels per acre, it means the payment of the
rental of the land over and above your regular
crop. An increase of 15 to 25 bushels per acre is

not at all impossible. The cost to get the maxi-
mum crops in corn is very trifling indeed. A
bushel of seed will plant about 8 acres, and cost
about a dollar in fair quantities. The plowing,
pulverizing, fertilizing, planting and cultivating
are exactly the same, whether you raise 40 bushels
or over 100 bushels per acre. The only extra labor is

in harvesting, a task that should be
willingly performed.
FARMERS’ INTEREST WHITE

DENT is the grandest, most valuable
variety of corn in the country. A
strong growing variety, sending its

roots out in all directions in search
of food. Withstands drought well
on this account; stalks are strong, close jointed
and leafy. A fine grower. Produces mammoth
ears, of which the illustration on this and opposite
page is a correct representation. The ear is 11 ins.

long, and frequently they grow even longer.
Grains are very deep* ranging XA to % of an inch
in length in middle of the ear. Color pure white

;

firm and good texture
;
cob medium size. The

ears frequently shell 1 pound of Corn to the ear,
and cobs from 1 bushel of ears weigh from 8 to 10
lbs. Ears 18 to 24 rows. Rows straight, and ears
of this variety are well filled out at the ends.
Matures in about 100 days. Yields very heavy.
As the introducers of this fine Corn, we desire to

CORN GROWERS
Read this page
and next one

CAREFULLY.

make a demand for it

by reasonably extolling its"

merits. We will, however,
appeal more directly to the good,
sound sense of Corn-growers, than to'

attempt to fill the pages with claims
for the Corn. The Corn will speak for
itself, from the time you receive the seed
we will ship you until it is finally stored in the
bursting cribs. We want the better class of
intelligent, up-to-date farmers, and those who
are seeking for improvements in their crops, as
our customers, and count upon an order from
every pushing son of the soil, who wants to plant

wisely and reap abundantly.
The effect of growing a large-rared

variety of Corn like Farmers’ Inter-
est can be illustrated as follows:
The average weight of Corn ears is

not more than 8 ounces. If an increase
of 2 ounces to the ear can be se-

cured, there would be added to the
yield per acre x

/i more. And if there be four
ounces added to the weight of ears, then the yield
will be increased >£. And, as earliness is as
readily developed as the size of the ear, then we
can as well have a large increase in yield, and at

the same time an increase in earliness in ripening.

These were points kept in mind by the originator of
this Corn, and earliness and size are combined to a
remarkable degree .

When the Farmers’ Interest Corn is grown in

the South, new seed should he obtained of us
after two. or three years, as it gets later and looses

some of its good qualities.
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FARMERS.BJSbI* PARIS
awarded the Silver Medal at the World’s Fair at * *

against the World's Competition. Don’t you think this Corn Is good enough for
you to grow ? It is pronounced the best in the World by the World’s Judges.

FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.
We do not give full address, as thus we would direct trade to our customers

• of former years.

STaI*

KENTUCKY.
I planted a field of your Farmers’ Interest Corn last

spring and the result was a revelation to me and my
neighbors, when we found we could send to Indiana and
get seed corn that excelled our native varieties. f.We
thought we grew good Corn, but your Farmers’ Interest
is yielding 110 to 120 bus. per acre, and surpasses the best
of other Corn by 25 to 30 bus. per acre.

C. W, w., Breckenridge Co., Ky.
INDIANA.

Farmers’ Interest Corn is yielding 95 to 100 bus. per acre.
Four of my neighbors, who are also growing it, all are
getting over 100 bus. per acre. These are not exaggerated
reports, but actual facts. C. A. B., Indiana.
I started this morning for your place with two of the

finest loads of Corn that ever were put on wagons, but it

began raining and we turned back. Will wait for finer
weather. The Farmers’ Interest Corn is yielding 100 to
120 bus. per acre all over my fields. Nothing like it ever
seen in this section before. L. Be CLORE, Ind.

I grewr 50 acres of Farmers’ Interest Corn, and
the yield over the whole field was 90 to 105 bus.

per acre, a total of 4,948 bus. on the field. It
matured very early; ears mammoth size.

It surpassed any other variety in this
Vicinity. , C. A. HELM. Ind.

OHIO.
A heavy cropper on medium soil. Best I ever raised-

Wm. Lancey, Preble Co., O.

ILLINOIS.
I planted a field of your Farmers’ Interest Corn last

spring and it has astonished ua farmers all through the
season in rapid stronggrowth. I topped it when ripe and
such a field of mammoth corn ears I never saw before.
It is good for over 100 bus. per acre. I don’t think there
can be a better. W. P. R., St. Clair Co., 111.

KANSAS.
In a visit to my brother in Kansas, he showed me a

field of your Farmers’ Interest Corn. I must say I never
saw its equal in Indiana, nor on the way to Kansas and
return. The ears were arms of giants. He wroteme the
yield was 114 bushels per acre. I would have guessed it

at more, if it was possible for more corn to grow on an
acre. A. M. T., Knox Co., Ind.

TENNESSEE.
Farmers’ Interest Corn is the largest, heaviestand best

White Corn I ever grew. On a test 50 ears made a bushel.
The cobs weighed 12 lbs. J. W., Maury Co., Tenn.

MISSOURI.
Having seen a crop of F. I. Corn grown from one ear,

I write you early to save me 4 bushels of it for seed, and
quote your price. It is the greatest corn I ever saw.

A. R., Miller Co., Mo.
IOWA.

28 Acres of F. I. Corn yielded 2,430 bus. of the finest
White Corn grown in this section.

C. F. P., Co., Iowa.
MARYLAND.

Farmers’ Interest Corn has taken our section by storm.
It is the greatest ever seen here.

S. B. O., Prince George Co., Md.

When it is considered that 1 bu. of this

pure thoroughbred corn will plant
about 8 acres and these 8 acres

yield 150 to 400 bushels more
than corn that we know is

usually raised, the price
we ask should not

be considered.
Try it and be

convinced
that it is

0. K.

PRICE.

plant

Remember the cost is only

15 to 20c. per acre to

our Corn and your own seed is

saved. We guarantee germination

under proper conditions.

By mail, Pkt. 10c, large sample ear 30c,'

1 lb. shelled 30c, 4 lbs. 75c. By freight

express, l bu. 50c, 1 bu. $1.25, 2* bu. in 1 bag

&3.50. 5 bu. or more, $1.25 per bu.

0. K. Seeds

are Reliabto.
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r A PRESENT FOR YOU.
There are two crops represented on

;his page that it will pay every good
farmer to grow. To one person in
every family who orders seeds of us,

we will give Free any package of
seed in the Catalogue, if they name

J. A. EVEEITT, Seedsman.
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3)OK to your corn crop.

YOU CAN INCREASE THE YIELD

AT A VERY TRIFLING EXPENSE.

IF YOU GROW YELLOW CORN DON’T FAIL TO GET OCR

Central States Dispatch.
We send a dispatch and greetings to every corn grower and invite them to enjoy the benefits of this

grand new sort. The benefits will be increased yield and superior quality.

The corn crop is the farmer’s stand-by, therefore he should give even more attention to selecting seed
for it than any other crop. Also there is not another crop that represents such a small outlay for the
best seed to plant a crop. 15c to 25c an acre is all that is represented, and your own seed is saved.

GET NEW SEED. NEW BLOOD. BETTER CROPS.
The Central States Dispatch Cora is the largest yielding Yellow Dent Corn we ever

discovered, and closely follows our Great Farmers’ Interest White Dent in this respect. We
have introduced several varieties of Yellow Corn that have been of immense value to the
farmers of the country, but according to our well-known policy we are always seeking for

better, more valuable varieties. If corn growers will trust us to supply them with the best
varieties they will always be Up-To-Date in their crops.

The Central States Dispatch Cora is a strong grower and delights in rich soil where
it can feed to its heart’s content. Under these conditions it may stand three stalks in a hill,

j

each stalk bearing one or two large ears. On soil of moderate fertility, if planted two stalks

to the hill the fodder is not so large, but the ears are just as good. The stalk is well sup-

I

ported by brace roots, a sign of great vigor and ability to withstand drought and not blow
I down easily by storms.

This corn is recommended for strong ground, and suited to grow in latitudes south of

the Michigan line, as far east and west as corn grows, except in high altitudes, where the
seasons are shortened.

Ears 8 to 12 inches long, very shapely, with extremely deep grain and moderate cob.
In season early, maturing in 100 to 110 days, grain yellow, shading to beautiful light yellow
on the top of grain. A splendid feeding corn. Rows straight, 20 rows to the ear.

Every corn grower should obtain enough seed of this corn to plant a field or more. Ail
who plant it will find it the most valuable Yellow Dent Corn of strongest growth

,
largest ear

t
greatest

yielder they ever raised. This com is so fine that if its merits were known our seed would last

I

only a short time. If any person wants to see a sample before buying more, they may send

j

us 10c and the sample will be sent at once.

Last spring we offered five Prizes for largest yields on one acre of ground. We give the
names of the successful competitors below, with extracts from their reports:

FIRST PRIZE—$25.00—179>^ bu. per acre—Last spring I bought two new kinds of
corn of you at your O. K. seed store, viz., the Central States Dispatch and the Farmers’ In-
terest. I have just completed harvesting both kinds to-day with following results:

I planted the Central States Dispatch May 10th, on a plot of low, rich bottom ground of
sandy loam nature, and gave it three good cultivations. I cut the corn about the first of

j

September. As soon as it would, do I husked it and weighed the corn, which amounted to
i one hundred seventy-nine and one-half (179K) bushels per acre. If any man can beat

j

this I would like to know his method. The Farmers’ Interest Corn was planted the same
!

day, and it yielded 156 bu. per acre of as nice corn as I ever saw. Every farmer will do
1 well to plant largely of these two kinds. W. E. Jeffers, M. D., Chase, 0.

SECOND PRIZE—$10.00—110 bu. per acre.
I will give my report of the one acre of Central States Dispatch Corn. It yielded 110

bushels on one acre. It was the finest corn I ever raised. Some of the ears were 10 to 13
inches long. Chas. Feig, Utan, Harrison Co., O.

THIRD PRIZE—$5.00—103K bu. per acre.
I purchased a bag of your Central States Dispatch Corn last spring and am a competitor

for a prize, yet if I succeed in winning one it is a small thing compared to the increased
yield of corn I got by planting your seed. I raised from one measured acre, planted in check
rows 3 feet 8 inches apart, 103^ bushels of as fine corn as I ever saw.

Lewis Findling, Alfred, Meigs Co., O
The other two successful competitors were

:

FOURTH PRIZE—$5.00—A. C. Botts, R. R. No. 1, Frankfort, Ind.
FIFTH PRIZE—$5.00—W. W. Maynard, Bonner Springs, Kas.

ppipC When the time and labor of selecting seed Com and the expense of advertising are considered, our price
I niUL for this com is very reasonable. Many seedsmen would ask $5.00 a bushel for this new com, and we say it would
be worth the price to plant. But we will not lay any obstacle in the way of com growers obtaining this valuable variety.

Please note our prices.

By mail, pkt. 10c, 1 large sample ear 30c, 1 lb. shelled 30c, 4 lbs. 75c. By freight or
express, 34 bn. 50c, 1 bn. $1.50, 2% bn. (1 bag) $3.50, 5 bn. or more at $1.25 per bn.
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First Premium White Dent pi/YD-'M*
ALWAYS A PREMIUM...;: V wXVXl •

agriREMiuM
tmWMTE'DENTl
WCORN.l
iALWAYSAWARDEDf
FIRST PREMUM V
fHIEREVER EXHIBITED!

price.

Immf By mail,
1 1 a r & e
sample ear

/ /that willraprm9m

W

prow 15 to 20
R^ST/ / bu. of corn,
§||§r / / »0es llb.shell-
Slf msSSf ed 30c, 4 lbs.75c.

W MSim (Mbs. willplant Y^acre.)

f mmmg/' By freight or ex-
£MiWm press, 34 bn. 50c. 1

AsWw *>«• $ 1 *50* 1 (2%Mmmm bn.) $3 .50 , 5 bn. or
fmSf more at $1.25 per bu.

fff/M REMEMBER—It costs
Wff only about 20 cents an
Sf acre to plant onr im-
W proved seed corn, in-
feluding freight, and your
seed is saved.

In White Corn our customers need only test two kinds, this First Premium and Farmers ’ Interest, and the one that
proves the best on theirfarm is the one to tie to. They are each grand varieties, but for a fine distinction a farm test

must be made.

OUR artist has tried to faithfully portray the beauty of this grand variety. The large ear is a fair rep-
resentation of an ear 11 inches long reduced in size. The inches as marked are % of actual length,

hence the ear is only % of actual length. The hill of corn Will show style of growth, and with the
picture of Mr. Trout, the originator, who is a good'sizedman, to serve as a basis for comparison, a very
clear idea can be had of this corn as it grows in the field. Mr. Trout is the champion corn-grower of
his county, and regularly excelled all his wide-awake neighbors in his cpfn prodtlbtv We hameit
First Premium because of the fact that it has been awarded highest honors wherever exhibited, It is

a pure ivory white corn on a white cob. /Ears grow m
long and medium thick, are very shapely, with very Q ,

deep grains. The grains are of fine texture, smooth,
compact, sound and heavy. Its purity in color adapts
it for making White Meal and other corn products.

Matures in 100 to 110 days, is finely adapted to all

sections south of a line 75 miles north of Indian-
apolis, and will give all growers great satisfaction

in quality and productiveness. Below are only
a few reports, samples of hundreds received.
“ I recommend F. P. W. D. Corn to all farmers as

one of the best varieties of white corn in this state.

S. N. Clemens, Grant Co., Ind.”
*• In the lead of all white corn in my county.

Mount Branigan, Vigo Co., Ind.
“ I cheerfully recommend F.P.W.D. Corn to

any farmer in Indiana or any other state a
one of the most productive varieties that
can be grown in this country.

Scott Curry, Logan Co., O.
“ F.P.W.D. Corn has taken our section

by storm. My crop is the talk of the
neighborhood.

S. B. Ott, Prince George Co., Md.’
“ Having seen a crop of F. P. W. D.

Corn grown from one ear, I write
you early to save me 4 bu. for seed,
and quote your price. I never saw ^9
such corn before.
Alfred Ridgly, Miller Co.,Mo.
“ My F.P.W.D. Com yielded

at the rate of 208 bu. per acre.
Don’t suppose I could have
grown a whole acre at that
rate, but it is enormous—
the greatest on earth, I am
sure. E. T. Osgood,

Piatt Co., Ill

“ I have seen your F.
P. W. D. Corn at the
State Fair for 3 years
past and at a number
of County Fairs, and
it always was my
choice of all. Last
spring I obtained /»I^
some seed and
am wonderful-
ly pleased with
my success
C. M.

Bagley,
Union Co.,
Ohio. ”

REMEMBER, Freight

Rates Cut In Half from

Indlanapelis.
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Ihrly Yellow Rose,
WEST.

But not highly recommended for the East.

Beed Corn, more than any other grain,,

should be selected with reference to $limate,

latitude and locality. We aim in our descrip-

tions to explain the sections where each va-

riety is best adapted. Thus no grower will

maike the serious mistake of planting aVariety
that is not 'sluted for his place. The Early
Yellow Rose corn is particularly suited for

States west of the Mississippi and south of the
Ohio rivers. No corn has ever been grown that
has made friends as rapidly as this where
known. From Minnesota, Dakota, Missouri,
Kansas, Kentucky,, and other States the
reports are most encouraging. The Early
Yellow Rose shows more vitality and stronger
growth than other sorts with which it has
been tested, and particularly adapts it for

standing the extremes of wet and drought
that so frequently prevail’ during the growing
season. The stalks grow 8 to 10 feet high;
full, dark foliage, setting its ears low, 4 to 5
feet from the ground

;
starting from 1 to 5J

shoots, usually maturing 2 good, sound ears,|
8 to 12 inches long. In a test, 270 lbs. of ears
shelled 64 lbs. of corn. It wT

ill mature in 90
to 100 days.

IOWA.
I prepared and planted on June 1, a Held of Early

Yellow Rose Corn, with the view of raising a large
crop. I tended it well, and at harvest time I meas-
ured off a plot that contained 1 1-5 acres, and the
yield was 181 bus. of sound corn, being at the rate of
130 bus. per acre. It is a strong grower, large and
early. John Head, Page Co., To vva.

MISSOURI.
I have been raising the Yellow Rose Coin for two

seasons, and I think it is the best variety of early
Corn in cultivation. I was told the other day that I
raised more Corn this season than any one man in
the township, and simply because the most of my
crop Was of the Early Yellow Rose variety. It is a
bonanza- for bottom land, as it will come up when
other corn will fail.

Geo. B. Shields, Livingston Co., Mo.
KENTUCKY.

Iam much encouraged with my success with Early
Yellow Rose Corn.- It is just suited to this State as an
early main crop superior Yellow Dent Corn, yielding
100 to 125 bus. on our rich soil. It is sure to come
into general and extensive cultivation.

Frank P. Brosins, Henderson Co., Kv.
MINNESOTA.

The YellQw'Rose Corn is good this year, being such
a dry season. I believe it will be the best ever raised
inthis State if the season had not been so dry. I
shall plant it next year and more of it, and I beiieve
after it gets used to this climate it will be the best
Corn ever grown. A good lot of it brought 2 ears to
tne stalk and stayed green, while the other corn was all
dried up. Please send me your catalogue, and oblige

Fred. J. Mariah, Rice Co., Minn.
1 , .

KANSAS.
1 planted Early Rose Corn on April 18A but the weather

was so dry it did noj; come up till after May 1. We had
xour hot days during its growth, hut it stayed per-
leetly green and did not hurt the Corn at all. It
tully matured in 90 days from coming up. In pick-
mg ears I have found several 22. grains around and
\vt

' and any number 18 around and '65 long, t
'>heu it comes to a big crop and fine, large ears, ^
marly Yellow Rose has the front seat. Most of our
earners want early Corn, so it will he out of the way
wnen the notwinds come, and this Corn fills the bill
^Perfection. Wm. WhitbY, Sedgwick Co., Kas.
Many more tectimonials could be given if space

permitted. We assure one and all that the Early
1 Rose is a good corn to grow for profit.
Rrtce of Early Yellow Rose. pkt. 10c,

?:*lnPle ear 30c, 1 1!>. SOC, 4 lbs. 75c, b' bn.
50c, bu. #l.5o, HU bn. (1 Bag) #3.50, 5 bn. or
more ht #1.25 per bn.

' '
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THE DEEPEST GRAINED WHITE DENT CORN.

FORSYTH’S FAVORITE.
T^HIS corn originated in Johnson County, Ind., in that section known as the Garden Spot
I of this great Corn State, and in the few years since its distinct characteristics have been
brought out it has made both a local and national reputation. It is conceded to be the
largest eared and deepest grained early white corn ever seen in this market. All who see it

proclaim it a king in the great corn family.
In describing this corn we must speak of the size of the ears as mammoth, being 8 to 15

inches long, with grains averaging about half-inch long, and sometimes contain grains % inch in
length. The number of rows on a cob range from 16 to 24; ears containing 1,500 to 2,000

grains are quite common. Grains pure white, cob white and usual-
ly hollow at butt end, which allows the ear to dry out quickly, and
enables the grower to crib his corn before smaller varieties are fit.

We recommend it for this latitude and all points south, and it

needs rich, strong ground, when it will prove a real wonder of the
grain kingdom. The following well known farmers of Johnson
County attest to the grand properties of this corn, and say it can be
cribbed ahead of any of their common field corn, and also that it

yields enormously: M. Y. Kindle, D. M. Forsyth, W. S. Core, J. S.

Mountz,-J. T. Walker, A. V. Pendleton, Geo. H. Pendleton, Edward
Alexander, etc., etc.
As we are writing this page of our catalogue, our grower, Dr. Forsyth, came in with 12

ears of this famous corn weighing 20 pounds. This corn was shown to many people, in-
cluding the members of the Marion County Horticultural Society, which was in session, and
they are unanimous in saying they never saw such great corn before.
We have space for only a few reports ; could fill half this catalogue, if space per-

mitted :

I am very much pleased with Forsyth Favorite Corn. It is the largest corn I ever
growed, and withal, is as early as my smaller eared varieties. It is a great money-
making corn. Abraham Downley, Lancaster Co., Pa.
As is usual with your seeds, I found the Forsyth Favorite Corn sustained the high

recommendation you gave it. I am sure my trial plot yielded 150 bushels per acre of
the finest corn I ever saw. JDavid Eldridge, Cuyahoga Co., O.

For the Forsyth Favorite White Dent Corn, I must say, without boasting, that it is
by far the finest I ever raised in my farming experience of 12 years, and I have
planted nearly every kind. I will plant no other in the future.

J. R. Byers, Ohio Co., Ky.
Forsyth Favorite White Dent is the largest and best corn I ever saw. On a test 52

ears weighed 70M lbs.; the cob weighed 11% lbs. John Waggoner, Lincoln Co., Ky.
20 acres of Forsyth Favorite Corn yielded 2,730 bushels of as fine corn as ever grew.

The like was never seen before in all this section.
C. F. Penderton, Hardin Co., Iowa.

T'll’fcf /v By mail, post paid : i Pkt. ioc., i ear weighing
Y* |r IL r\ i to lb. and containing i ,ooo to 2,000 grains,* *Yaw *-* which will raise about 20 bushels of corn, 3oc.;

4 such ears for $1 .00. Those who order first will get the
largest ears. 1 lb. shelled, 30c., 4 lbs. 75c. By freight

or express, 34 hu. 50c., bu. $1.50, 1 bag 2% bu.

^$3.50. 5 bu. or more, @ $1.25 per bu.

The price of this seed should not deter
any farmer who wants to he

abreast of the times, from
getting a start at once of

The FORSYTH

Favorite
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^LINOIS’ . AND . IOWA’S . BRAG . CORN.

196 Bush, on
One Acre.

176 Bush, on

One Acre.

Iowa SilverMine
Our customers are invited to prove for themselves

whether Illinois and Iowa excel Indiana in produc-
ing the best White Corn, by planting this variety in
comparison with our Farmer’s Interest, Forsyth’s

Favorite and First Premium. We give the introducer’s de-
scription as follows

:

“Ten years ago in selecting over some unnamed white corn, I found
one ear that was of ideal shape, size and color. This was planted carefully
in an isolated spot, and from the crop selected only the best for planting
the next season, continuing this careful selection of only the best ears out

of crops for years until the type was fully fixed.”
•‘The stalk grows to a height of about seven or eight feet and sets the

ears about three and one-half to four feet from the ground, just the
right height for easy picking. One peculiarity noticed in going over
the field is that there are no barren stalks

; every one has an ear,many
stalks have two good ears, and this has been characteristic every year
it has been grown. It has not a large growth of fodder, having been

bred essentially for grain, though it has plenty of blades to support
the growth and it is as well rooted as any com grown. The type is
very even, so unusually so that in Selecting exhibition ears for the
fair in the field one can take the ears as he comes to them, with very
few exceptions. Ears measuring from ten to twelve inches in length
and weighing one and one-half pounds are not uncommon. The
ears are very uniform in size and shape, with sixteen to twenty
straight rows (usually eighteen rows) of deep pure white kernels
set on a small white cob, and the ears are well filled out over the
tip. It is early

;
matured last year in less than ninetv-five days,

and has never been caught by the frost. The cob dries out rapidly,
so that it is ready for market earlier than any other large white
field corn in existence. In its yield it will surpass all other vari-
eties of any color. Seventy pounds of corn in the ear will make
sixty-two pounds shelled. It is adapted to a wider range of soil
and climate than any other corn ever offered. From Minnesota
to Florida, from Massachusetts to California, it will yield a pay-v “ 1— is in every

the Illinois
State Fair in 1899 for a yield of 196 bushels of Iowa Silver Mine
corn grown on one acre.
L. D. YOUNG was awarded Second Premium at the Illinois

State Fair in 1899 for a yield of 176 bushels and 39 pounds of Iowa
Silver Mine corn.

Price, by mail, 1 large ear, 30c, 1 lb. 30c, 4 lbs.
75c. By freight or Express, %bu. 50c, 1 bu. $1.50,
2K bu. (1 bag) $3.00, 5 bu. or more at $1.00 per bu.

I am much pleased with your O. K. Seeds, and will give you
my order next year. Your Giant Climbing Tomato did very well;
also the Cabbage was fine. A. E. McCulloh, Sylvan, Pa.

Notwithstanding the very wet summer, O. K. Seeds
gave the best of satisfaction. The Six-Weeks Potatoes,
Golden Pop Corn and Yellow Summer Radishes were the
finest I ever saw. Alex. Caseeeee, Somerset, Pa.

The Alpha Pole Bean is the earliest I ever saw and of
good quality. It bears till frost. Astro Cucumber is out of
sight. I believe they grew 2 inches in 24 hours in the open
ground. We were well pleased with O. K. Seeds from
you, and expect to buy again.

Thos. Chitchfield, Cayuga, Ind.

The O. K. Seeds from your house proved to be the
finest we ever had. The beets were the largest in all the
country. Cucumbers were very prolific. We are well
pleased, and will call on you for our next seeds.

Elder T. C. Wjllis, Pelham, Tenn.
Everitt’s Earliest Cabbage was early in market, and

heads weighed 7 to 10 pounds. Brill’s None Such done
well. It sold for 10 cents a head while others brought 3 to
5 cents. They weighed 12 to 16 pounds.

Robert Samuel and Feed Ruhl, Clinton, 111.

Your Logan’s Giant Seedling Tomatoes are very fine.
I raised them to weigh 2 pounds each, while four of them
in a basket sold for 10 cents per basket, while other varie-
ties sold for 25 cents per bushel. Everitt’s Earliest are the
first tomatoes to ripen, coming in ahead of 60 other varie-
ties and good bearers. Robert Samuel, Clinton. 111.

I tried O. E. Seeds this year, and they excel all others.
Logan’s Giant Tomato, Rough and Ready, Brill’s None
Such and Short Stem Drumhead Cabbage, Prize Taker
Onions and others have done well this dry season. I am.
well pleased and will send to you again.

W. H. A. Richardson, Athens, Tex.

The ©, K. Seeds were all that could be expected.
The peas, beans, tomatoes, Logan’s Giant and Everitt’s
Earliest gave perfect satisfaction.

Evan Boling, Parksville, Ky.

Our best agents of this year can have exclusive agency in the future, and if de-

sirable we will send our Catalogues to them to distribute.
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Hlammotli 8-Rowetf Early Yellow Punt.
243 Bushels Grown from 1 Peck of Seed by 0. B. Blanchard, of New Hampshire.
The best variety of Corn for northern latitudes, and the longest eared flint corn in the

country, we believe. Ears measure 10 to 15 inches long, 8 broad rows making a most at-
tractive appearance. The stalk grows medium size, and many of them bear two ears. Very
leafy, and is a valuable variety for ensilage. We expect all our northern customers to or-
der this corn, while we also recommend it very highly to plant on thin ground in any lat-
itude and for late planting. Price by mail, pkt. 10c ; sample ear, 10 to 15 in. long,
35c ; lb., 30c ; 4 lbs., 75c. By freight or express, bu., 50c ; per bu., $1.50 ; bag
of 2% bu., $3.50.

Iowa “Bold mine ” Yellow Dent.
Everyone who has tried it

has. received everywhere the
days later than the Pride of

is enthusiastic in the praise of this splendid variety, and it

most cordial endorsement. It is early, ripening only a few
tho North; ears aYe of good size and symmetrical ; color, a

bright golden yellow, “as handsome as a tweniy-dollar gold
. coin just from the mint,” so says one of our customers;
grain is very -deep, cob small, and therefore dries out very
quickly as soon as ripe. Seventy pounds of ear coi n make
sixty to sixty-two pounds ofshelled com, and in hauling to
market it weighs out five bushels more to the wagon load
than common varieties in the same size wagon. Price,
pkt., 10c ; sample ear, 30c ; lb., 30c ; 4 lbs., 75c: post-
paid; by freight or express, 34 bu., 50c; bu., $1.50;
2% bu., $3.00.
We can also supply the following varieties

:

Riley’s Favorite, Learning and Pride of the North
at the same price as Mortgage-Lifter.

Everitrs mortgage-Lifter.
Reliability is stamped upon every feature of this corn.

It is a corn that has not failed to produce a paying crop
in the worst coni year we have seen in Indiana in the
past ten years, and in favorable seasons yields 80 to
120 bushels per acre of the finest yellow corn that
ever grew inside of husks. We know tnis corn will
please. We will guarantee a rich harvest of the most su-
perior corn that grows if Mortgage-Lifter is planted. It
is early, and will mature in Northern Ohio, Indiana, Il-

linois,.Southern Michigan, etc., and has given farmers in
Kentucky, Virginia and other states similarly located
great satisfaction on account of early maturity, fine qual-
ily and large yield, enabling them to have early feed.

te, grain is very deep, compact and heavy; ears me-
dium to large size ; small cob. 70 lbs. of dry corn on the
ear, as our seed averaged, shelled 62 lbs. of corn, leaving
only 8 lbs, of cob. We want every corn-grower to plant
some of the Mortgage-Lifter Corn. If you plant a field of
it, your profit will be big. If you don’t plant much, plant
a small lot, a peck, or pound, or ear. We are anxious to Mammoth 8-Rowed

Early Yellow Flint.

Read some re-

have every person who raises corn made acquainted with
its merits'without delay. We know it will do them good,
and thus secure to us a friend and customer for O. K. Seeds
ports:

Mortgage-Lifter Corn I planted' May 2d. The season was very dry, but my corn did
not .miner it, aiid turned out 140 bushels per acre of as nice corn as I ever saw.

H. E. STONE, Oakland Co., Mich.

Notwithstanding the extremely dry season in 1894, my Mortgage-Lifter Corn made 80
du. per acre.’ Tt is truly a mortgage-lifter, and can be depended upon in seasons, when

*
J. E. ISENHOWEK, Marion Co., Ind,

Have grown ,y.our Mortgage-Lifter Corn 3 years. Yield the poorest season, 93 bu. per
.acre; this year, .95 ;

the- best yield, 124 bu. per acre. Mortgages can’t stay on farms where
it grows. C. M. OLAF, Jersey Co., 111.

I like the Mortgage-Lifter Corn because it is reliable and pays to grow it.

OEO. WESTLAKE, Carroll Co., Iowa.

Price, by mail, pkt., 10c ; sample ear, 30c

:

lb., 30c ; 4 lbs., 75c. By freight or ex-
press, pk., 50c; bu., $1.50; 2% bu.,
“.00 ; 5 bu. or more at $1.00 per bu.
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Vard-Lon^ Yellow Dent Gorn.
THE LONCEST EARED CORN WE EVER SAW.

This corn does

not grow ears

quite a yard long,

but the ears are

very remarkable

for their very

great length, fre-

quently growing

18 inches long,

with 12 to 14

rows each. Don’t

think this corn

is only a curiosi-

ty or freak, as

this is not the

case. The large

e

deep, large yel

low grains
splendid quality,

and, as must be

the case, a great many grains

quired to fill such mammoth ears.

The Yard-Long Corn originated

in Morgan County, Indiana, and

is becoming a

very popular va-

y

ers. It is a vari-

ety highly prized

by farmers who
feed whole corn

to cattle, as the

cob is .not thick

and it is more
easily b r r> ken
than the s h or t

eared varieties.

We recommend
the Yard •oLong

Corn as a profit-

able variety to

grow for feed, for

market and as a

great and inter-

city.

long1

lb. shelled 30c, 4
lbs. 75c. By freight or ex-
press, 34 bn. oOc, bn. $1.50.
bag of 234 bn. $3.00.

Prehistoric Corn.

Prehistoric Corn—Illustrating Ear and Leaf Features

Discovered near Marked Tree P. 0.,

Ark., in a sealed vessel taken from a

prehistoric burial mound, estimated

to have been placed there at least

3,000 years ago.

We introduced this novelty in 1897,

having purchased the entire stock from
the discoverer. At that time it gave

great promise in various ways, but after

a couple years of growth it decreased

in number of ears to the stalk, and
consequently productiveness, also our

hope that it could be bred into our
regular corn proved at fault, as it will

not mix with nor cross on it. In one
important respect, however, it has re-

tained all its early promise, viz., as a
fodder or ensilage corn. For volume
of fodder, the Prehistoric easily sur-

passes all other kinds. The plant is

short jointed and very leafy, while the

leaves are of wonderful size, 3 to 5 feet

long and 4 to 6 inches wide. (See illus-,

tration.)

It is evident that the Prehistoric

Corn has been planted too thickly by

our customers for best results, as it is

a very strong grower, and we advise

every grower to have onlj,r one stalk in

a hill, where the regular corn would
allow two or three.

The ears of the Prehistoric are the

most remarkable of all, and stamp it

as a stranger to our present conditions,

and it even refuses to obey the present

laws of nature and will not cross with

common corn. The ears are of many
colors and shades of colors. Yet re-

markable to relate, no two colors of

grains ever occur on the same ear. The
prevailing color of the grain is bronze,

varying from light to dark, and the

ears are very beautiful, fine enough to

place in the parlor as an ornament,

while as a novelty, and from its associ-

ation with prehistoric ages, it is among
the greatest curiosities in the world.

And to think that yon can grow this

wonderful corn on your own farm

!

Price, pkt. 10c, lb. 35c, 4 lbs.

$1.00, by mail.
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NEW “PROSPERITY” OATS,
NOW OFFERED FOR THE FIRST TIME.

THE

EARLIEST,

THE

HARDIEST,

MOST

PROLIFIC,

STRONGEST

STRAW,

HEAVIEST

GRAIN,

BEST

COLOR.

The Prosperity
Oats are offered to
farmers this year
only in limited
quantities. The
present outlook for
this variety indi-
cates that they will
be a startling sensa-
tion among oat
growers on account
of their very remark-
able earliness, com-
bined with prolifi-

cacy, healthiness,
fine quality and
heavy weight.

As far as tested
they have proven
that they are not a
pampered variety,
but adjust them-
selves to varying
conditions, and in
fact, appear to be
just what farmers
want—a Rough and
Ready Variety.
They are so early
that they can be
threshed and in the
granary before the
usual kinds are
ready to harvest.
They have a very
stiffstraw, and stand
up well on strong
land. Color, pure
bright white if not
discolored by rain.
They grow vigorous-
ly and come so early
that they are not
liable to be injured
by drought as much
as later kinds.

The Prosperity
Oats have made
some of the largest
yields on record.
Read the following:

“144 bushels and 21
pounds on one

acre.”

Last Spring I
sowed the 96 lbs. of
Prosperity Oats re-
ceived from you, and
I harvested same
early in August.
The actual yield was
4,149 pounds. I left
it to stand in the
field five weeks be-
fore hauling; during
that time the thou-
sands of blackbirds
stripped the outside
bundles, causing a
loss to me of 15 bush-
els at least. It is the
best oats I have ever
raised.
JOHN MATTHEWS,

Co., Utah.

”110 bushels per
acre.”

The Prosperity
Oats did well, hav-
ing threshed 110
bushels from 96 lbs.,
on one acre.
JOHN MORGAN,

Co., 111.

‘‘Two weeks EAR-
LIER than other

varieties.”

I sowed the Pros-
perity Oats on a lit-

tle more than an
acre of land. They
came up good; are
a strong grower;
about two weeks
earlier than our na-
tive oats. I threshed
80 bushels, machine
measure. They
would weigh about
100 bushels.

A. J. TROYER,
Co., Ohio.

‘‘Ripe 60 days after
sowing.”

“The Prosperity
Oats could have been
cut 60 days after sow-
ing. Stood up well.
Straw nearly as stiff

as wheat straw. Are
well satisfied with
Prosperity Oats.”

Barton S. Gordon,
Co., Ohio.

Plant an acre
of Prosperity
Oats this year,
and you will
have done one
of the wise acts
of your life.

nn|A P“ These Oats are in small supply, and we recommend every purchaser tornlUL. make as large crops from the seed as possible. All that are grown will
command fancy prices next year. 1 lb. 50c, 3 lbs. $1.00, by mail. By freight or express,
peck 75c, Yt bn. $1.25, bn. $2.00, 3 bn. in a bag $5.00.
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ITT’S Reli
MOST RELIABLE

BLACK OAT.

THE
RELIABLE,
We have much satisfac-

tion in offering this su-
perior variety of Black!
Oats.
Many farmers are convinced

that black oats are more reli-

able croppers than white,
which is to a certain extent true,
as they will endure more hard-
ship and exposures and still make

a crop. The next consideration is

to get them pure, which usually is

difficult to do. In our Reliable we
offer oat growers a pure black variety of
fine qualities.

Everitt’s Reliable Black Oats are the
result of an importation of seed from
England several years ago, where black
oats are much preferred and about three
times as many are grown as of white oats*

They are fully as good as white oats for
feeding, are very early, and surpass
white oats in stiffness of straw. The
straw is very stiff. The heads are very
long and yield heavy crops of grain
weighing 35 to 45 lbs. to measured bush-
el, owing to season and cleanness.
Our seeds have been grown writh great

care, and we are positive every grower
will be pleased with them. They have
always been free from rust, mainly on
account of vigorous growth and early
maturity.
The Reliable Black Oats are full of

vigor, and will respond to the care of any
good farmer, and make him a- crop
almost regardless of adverse conditions
if they come.
We will be greatly disappointed if our

customers do not report some heavy
yield of these oats this season. 100
bushels or more per acre can surely be

raised if the
season is^
good, and

the soil and
cultivation are
satisfactory.
This hardy,

vigorous variety
will make a good crop,
when a weak variety will

be disappointing. The
Reliable will be so pro-

ductive as to make a profit

when the price is low. It is

the top bushel that makes the

profit. Each bushel added beyond

cost oi production is clean profit..

We have often said: not so

-much the soil
,

cultivation
,

fertilizer or

season, as the variety, that insures success.

Good seed is also fertilizer.

No difference what the price is,

after you raise a certain number of
|

bushels to pay cost of production,

then you get your profit. Strive for

the top bushel. Each one added is

clear gain. Each one you fall below

cost of production, is clear loss. This

refers to all crops.

There are many instances where 75 to 100

bushels of oats can be grown per acre as well as

25 to 40 bushels, if only the proper variety is

usedfor seed.

PRICE—We will make it pos-

sible fop every farmer to get

some of these oats by putting

the price very low. Pkt. 10c,

lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 65c, by mail, j
bu. 85c, 1 bu. $1.00, 3 bu.

(1 bag) $2.50, 10 bu. or more at

75c per bushel. Bags free.
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PER CENT. OF MEAT.
100 BUSHELS PER ACRE.

try all promising things.HOLD ON TJ CSAlATO THE X3IV® A •

are the kind
of oats to
grow for snre

_______ .

.
_ _ _ © r o p p 1 n g.

Heavy,plump grains with large per cent, ofmeat and small per
cent, of hull; stiffstraw that will save the crop until harvested. ,,

Head long, heavy and full. They are noted for vigorous growth and &
droughts do not affect them as much as less vigorous varieties. The grain is
large, white, plump, with thin hull, weighing 40 pounds per bushel with ordi-
nary thresher cleaning. On account of large per cent, of meat in the kernel
they are well suited for oat meal and other oat products.

We unreservedly recommend the GREATAMERICAN OATS./
They will yield from 65 to over 100 bushels per acre in ordinary farm culti-
vation. We don’t ask you to build your hopes on 200 or more bushels per
acre. We believe we are dealing with intelligent people, and they realize

•vt

such yields are impossible. We aim to gain and hold the' confidence of farmers
everywhere ; then will we realize the height of our ambition; when our cele-
brated O. K. Seeds are planted on every farm in the country.
Have you decided to devote part ofthe farm to the GREAT
AMERICAN OATS ? It Is one ofthe ways to make farming pay.

Price by mail, 1 lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 65c. By freight or express, 34
bu. 35c, 1 bn. $1.00. Per bag of 3 bus. for 2 acres $2.50, lO bus.
or more at 75c per bu.

White Superior Scotch Oats.
Choice Cleaned Crops Weigh 50 lbs. to the Measured Bushel.
Compare this Weight with common oats at 32 pounds, and

oftentimes less. Why grow chaff and straw, mainly, when
with this variety you can get plump, heavy grain that makes
muscle, bone and fat, when fed to your stock? Here’s a
chance to make farming pay.

E
VERITT’S WHITE SUPERIOR SCOTCH OATS—Surpasses all

others in heavy weight, thin hull, shortness and plumpness
of grain, strength of straw, and productiveness. In short,

they are the most profitablefor farmers to grow and merchants to handle. Their
productiveness

,
weight

,
and fine qualities place them at the head of the list. They

ripen evenly and very early, and notwithstanding they bear a very large head,
filled completely with the plump grains almost as heavy as wheat, they stand up/
stiff and straight until fully matured. Their strong straw adapts them to rich
bottom ground, where common oats will fall down and waste. One of our grow-
ers reports a yield of 15134 bus. per acre, actual weight. These are the oats
we offer you, and when you see them you will not be surprised that such enor-
mous yields are possible.

The following truthful, responsible farmers, who live in the neighborhoo
where our crops are grown, endorse them as being very early

,
with stiffstraw, e

tremely heavy and productive, and altogether a profitable variety to grow: Demas
Bricker, Louis Fitzenberg, Chas. H. Coe, Col. I. P. Larimore, J. R. Heading-
ton, Ephraim Daily, Samuel Morey, Wm. Matton, Chas. Twining, L. S. Hall, J.

G. Case, and E, W. Hawkins. These farmers all live in Knox county, Ohio,
and would not misrepresent an article, but add their names and testimony to
these fine oats as evidence of their worth, and with the hope that their brother
farmers will profit by their observations. They were exhibited at the Hart-
ford (O.) Fair under the name of “Everitt Oats,” and received the first premium,
and a special recommendation for their fine quality and great weight by the Com-
mittee on Farm Grains. Committeemen—Wm. H. Perkins, Geo. N. Jackson, A.
K. Sutton.

Who would not grow these oats in preference to the light, chaffy Kinds,

which make up the main crops of the country? Be Progressive. Get a variety

of oats, the like of which you never saw before, which contain so much vigor that

they will produce a crop regardless of the season. The price is low enough that

you can sow a field or your entire crop, Sow largely of these oats for profit.

Geo. W. Meyers, who has threshed grain for thirty years, says: “The White
Superior Scotch Oats have a good straw, ripen even and very early. For yield,

weight and quality they are superior to any other variety I have found in an experi-

ence of thirty years threshing farm grain.”

Price by mail, 1 lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 65c. By freight or express, 34 bu.
35c, bu. $1.00, 3 bus. $2.50, lO bu. or more at 75c.
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BR0ME GRASS BROMUS
INERMIS.

THE GREAT DROUGHT RESISTING GRASS.
In order th1 lear.ii the opinion of the Department of

AgricuUu •« <m this grass after the year’s experience

we wrote them Dec. '2d, 19JU, and give their reply

below :

Washington, D. C.
Dec. 5th, 1900.

Mr. J. A. Fveritt, Seedsman, aj
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir- “Replying to your card
of recent date, I would say that. '{

Bromus Inermis grass contin-v.
ues to grow in favor, especially in 1

the Northern and Northwestern
States. We shall continue to recom-
mend this grass in accordance
with our expressions in the -

circular, a copy of which 1

enclose.
’ ’ Yours truly

,

F. Lawson-Scribner,
Agrostologist

The fallowing description- and instruc-

tions are taken from Circular No. IS issued

bvi the Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C.

:

“Smooth brome- has been known, in Eu-
rope for over one uuudred and thirty years.

The early agriculturists did not consider it

of any value because of its creeping root-

stocks, thus resembling the dreaded couch
grass. In 1884, however, Stebler and Schroe-
tei’ demonstrated bv experiments conducted
tor thirty years at Magocs, Hungary,, that it

had the power to withstand long periods of

drought when all. other grasses: succumbed.
Theseexperiments resulted in introducing

the grass into cult ivation in Hungary, where
it still retains,- the name of Hungarian
bfhme-gfass. Its introduction to the United
.-tates must have taken place about the same
time, for we find the seed is offiet ed for distri-

bution in Bulletin 22 of the California Ex-
periment Station, issued November 5, 1884,

andithe'stateihent Snadl that our ..expert

it will d6 well '-’herA: either* with or without .litigation.’ Sinc<

then fhe ’Axpevirilefftt* Stations of ColOrSdo; Minnesota, Mani
toba, North Dakota, South Dakota, and the different grass sta-

tions of the Agricultural Department, Washington, D. C.,

have«conducted extensive experiments, and all speak of it in

the higliest terms.
Smooth brome-grass is a native of Europe and- Asia, ranging

from France eastward into Siberia, growing along roadsides,

river banks, borders of fields and woods, and upon sterile bill-

sides and pastures. It is a vigorous, hardy perennial with
strong, creeping rootstocks, smooth, upright, leafy stems, one
to four feet high, and loose, open panicles, or ‘seed beads,’

four to eight inches, long. In a few years it forms a very tough
sod, soon crowding out. other grasses, clovers and weeds. Its

remarkable drought resisting qualities have proved it to be
the most valuable grass for dry regions where other grasses

could hardly exist.

As it is thoroughly permanent, and grows with wonderful ra-

piditv, producing heavy crops and luxuriant pasture, its value
to the farmers of dry regions can not be over-estimated. All
kinds of stock eat it with relish, and the chemical analyses
made 3how that it is rich in fle3h-forming ingredients, much
moke so thas timothy. It is very hardy and not injured by
severe spring and fall frosts when once established. As it

starts to grow very early in the spring, before any of the
grasses upon the native prairies show any signs of life, and re-

mains green and succulent far into November, it will supply
the long-felt want of early spring and late fall 'pastures,

METHOD OF SEEDING.
Smooth brome-gTass will grow on almost any soil, but its

productiveness depends upon the degree of fertility . It seems
to germinate welt on rich, moist land, but is also able to pro-

duce a crop where the soil is poor and the conditions unfavora-
ble for the growth of other grasses. The land should be fall,

plowed and put in good condition, by disking and spring-tooth

or peg-tooth harrowing,, as the land may require. The seed

mav be sown as early as oats is seeded, or it may be sown as

late as the first of August or September if. the land is kept
from di ving out and from ‘growing weeds, by an occasional

surface cultivation. In some parts of California, Washington
and Oregon it has been found better to sow in the fall during
the mouths of October and November. The most common plan
is to sow broadcast by hand at the rate of from eighteen to

twenty pounds per acre and harrow it in. thoroughly with a

7T*Tii

Bromus Inenuin.
Smooth

Brome Grass.
pee 'indicates -that

’jnee

When one is desirous of sowing a pasture or meadow and
is limited in moans, the following method is recommended
by the South Dakota Experiment Station :

‘FureUase enough seed to sow a small parcel of

/
land, say an acre. Use good, clean land and keep
out all weeds. Save the seed grown on this piece of
land and sow it the next spring. Ill a few years a
field of the desired size can be obtained at a com-

parativelv small expense. By mixing
red clover, alsike, alfalfa, mil let oi- oth-
er short-lived or m.ore tender forage
plants with the smooth brome a larger
piece of land can be sown, and as these
die out the brome grass will spread and

finally fill the field.’

VALUE FOE HAY.
The yield of hay from smooth

brome-grass varies from one ta.fbur
I and a half tons per acre according .to cli-

malic conditions, method of seeding and
fertility of soil. The quality of the hay is

excellent, fully equaling- that of timothy
in palatability and nutritive qualities. In
order to obtain the best product, the hay

should be eat at time of full bloom. One im-

f
ortant feature : which distinguishes smooth
ronj e-grass from other hay grasses is that it

does not deteriorate rapidly after the flowering
period, and even if cut when the .seeds are
RIPE THE HAY WILL HAVE LOST BUT LITTLE OF
ITS NUTRITIVE QUALITIES, OWING TO THE -FACT

THAT AFTER THE 8 FED-BEARING STEM HAS GROWN UP
A LARGE NUMBER OF LEAFY' SHOOTS SPRING UP FROM
tiie base. After furnishing three or four crops of

hay the sod thickens up too much for a good gfowth-of
stems. This thickening occurs sooner if the grass is

allowed to ripen seed,than it does Yvhen it is cut for

hay, or if it has been seeded-heavily at first.

VALUE FOE PASTUEE.
Smooth brome-grass is essentially an early spring

and late fall pasture grass. After the hay crop has
been taken off a heavy growth of aftermath or second
growth springs up. It seems to be especially adapted
for permanent pastures. After it has produced sev-

eral crops of hay it thickens up, forming a very compact sod
and a heavy growth of leaves. If one desires to jise it for pas-
ture at once it will be betteV to seed it thickly at the rate of

about twenty-five pounds per acre.

As shown by the numerous testimonials received from all parts
of the United States, it is relished by all kinds of stock. Cows
are very fond of it, and are said to "prefer it to timothy, and
even clover.

Mr. Gluyas, of Hoffiund, Williams County, North Dakota,
has tested the palatability of this grass for horses. Some seen
was accidentally scattered over the native prairie sod. - As a re-
sult, about two square rods of smooth brome-grass appeared
in bunches. Horses which had aceess to the. pasture' cropped
the smooth brome-grass close and left the prairie grass around
it, although the latter was still green anAin good condition.

TO DESTBOY.

It was found at the experiment stations of Minnesota and
Manitoba that a crop of hay can he harvested and taken from
the land, and if the sod was plowed over immediately after-

wards and backset in September, that at the latter date the
grass would be all dead. When the grass was allowed to ripen
seed, however, it was found that the new shoots at the base
had gained such a foothold that when the sod was plowed un-
der at thjy stage it was riot killed at the time of back-setting in

the fall, (It is reasonable to conclude also that plowing pre-
vious to the usual hay season and the same subsequent treat-
ment would accomplish the same result.—Everitt. >

HAEDINESS.

Smooth brome-grass will withstand extreme changes in the
temperature without injury.' Its ability to produce good pas-
ture during long periods of drought far exceeds that of any
other cultivated variety. In

,
Canada, where it had been ex-

posed to a temperature of. several degrees below zero and not
covered by snow, it rvas entirely uninjured. Out of seven or

eight hundred varieties tried at the Kansas Experiment Station
this proved to be the best. Without doubt it is the grass fdr

the semi-arid regions of the'West. From the reports received
it is evident: that it is very little influenced by the changes of
climate. It does well in California, Kansas, Montana, North
and South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Wyoming and all parts of
Canada.?’ -

peg-tooth harrow.

PRICE—We offer tested seed that will grow under proper conditions. There is much
inferior seed on the market. Pkt. 10c, lb. 35c, 4 lbs. $1.25, by mail. By freight or ex
press, t bu. 75c, 1 bu. $2.40, 5 bu. or more at $2.20 per bu. Weight 14 lbs. per bu.

PTice liable to change. Don’t be misled into paying much higher prices for this grass

under some fancy misleading name.
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BARLEY.
part of their ground to

New Beardless Barley,

SUCCESS.
This is a new 6-rowed

Barley, and, as the name in-
dicates, without beards,
which is the most valuable
improvement on any grain for

J

rears. On account of the
ong, harsh and objectionable
beards, a great many farmers
did not grow Barley at all,

because it was so disagreeable
to handle. It is 6-rowed, like
the old Manshury Barley, and
the berry is of the same
appearance as this. It is a
vigorous grower, producing
strong straw, heavy and
well filled heads. It has
hulls like other malting Bar-
leys and it is of the same appear-
ance in the grain. It should
not be mistaken for the Beardless
Hulless Barley, the description of
which we give below, and which
is grown for feeding purposes t

only. This New Beardless Barley
is a first-class Barley for malting,
and will not get easily discolored,
and is also a heavy cropper, yield-
ing from 50 to 75 bushels per acre.
Ever since this grand new Barley
was introduced there has been a great
demand for it, and we anticipate an-
other great rush for it this year. Heavy
yielding Barley is always a profitable
crop to grow even at moderate prices, £

it makes a valuable ground food for hogs
and all kinds of stock. The Beardless Bar
ley can not be recommended too highly for
either a good Barley for feeding as well
as for malting. Price, pkt, 10c,
lb. 30c, 4 lbs. 75c, by
mail. By freight or
express, 34 bu. 50c, 1
ba. #1.25, 2y2 ba.
#2.50.

New Beardless Barley,

White Hulless
White lulless-Beardless Barley,

also known as "Ideal Bar-
ley’’ and "Giant White Hul-

”

less Barley.” It grows very
large and has heavy, well-
filled heads without beards,
and in the field it looks about
the same as the "Beardless
Barley” but the kernels
shell out without the hulls,
like the Black Barley, and
are the prettiest and hand-
somest white berry, plump and
oval in shape, that has ever been
grown. Weighs 60 pounds to meas-
ured bushel. Sow 134 bushels per
acre if for grain ;

2 bushels for hay.
It is not a malting Barley, but can be
used for feeding only, and as a fatten-
ing feed for hogs it has no equal ; it

makes sweeter meat and nicer lard than
corn. It is a vigorous grower and can be
sowed after all the other grain is sown, and it

will mature before wheat or oats will. It can
also be sown for hay, and if sown early enough
can be cut twice and it will make two good
crops of hay in one year.
Price, pkt. 10c, lb. 30c, 4 lbs. 75c,

by mail. By freight or. express, 34 bu.
50c, 1 bu. #1.50, 234 bu. #3.00.

No other Seeds
so Cheap,

No other Seeds
SO C*ood, O.K. SEEDS.

we offer below must not be compared with the old
iort-strawed; scant yielding varieties that many farmers may have in mind.

These varieties grow tall, ahd yield large crops. Two are beardless and are
deasant to handle as oats or smooth wheat. Farmers will be wiser to sow

all to corn and oats. Barley makes excellent pasture and hay.

Bearded Barley,

riANSHURY.
This is an old well known

six-rowed variety introduced
by Professor Henry, of the
"'‘sconsia Agricultural Ex-
periment Station eleven or
twelve years ago. Since then
it has been the standard and
most popular Barley ever in-
troduced. It has been worth
millions of dollars to farmers

in the Barley growing States. It
is a Barley of wonderful pro-
ductiveness and is not surpassed
as a heavy yielder. Its malting
qualities are unsurpassed, and

on thisaccountalwayscommands
the highest market price. It rip-
ens early and has strong, stiff
straw, with long and heavy heads,
filled with plump, nice kernels
which are of a pretty bright color,
and will not discolor from wet

weather. Barley is in better de-
mand than it used to be, and even
at a moderate price it is a good and
profitable crop to grow. The Man-

shury Barley yields in ordinary sea-
sons 60 to 65 bushels per acre, and in
favorable seasons has yielded as high
as 80 bushels; figuring only 45 to 50
cents per bushel, it is one of the best
paying crops.

Price, pkt. 10c; lb. 30c, 4
lbs. 75c, by mail. By freight
or express, ^ bu. 50c, 1 bu. #1.00,
234 »m. #2.25,

VICIA VILL05A.
(Sand Vetch.)
A forage plant that is becqpiing
sry popular where introduced,

owing to its adaptability to
withstand severe drought,
heat or cold. Although it

succeeds and produces good
crops on poor, sandy soil,
it grows much stronger
on good land, attaining a
height of 3 to 4 feet. It

is perfectly hardy
throughout the United
States, remaining green
all winter. As a crop for soil-

ing or plowing under, we predict
that this plant will take the same
prominence in our Northern States
as Scarlet or Crimson Clover has

done in Delaware and Maryland. It is

also equally valuable in the South.
Nothing can excel this Vetch for early

cutting. Sown in August orSep-
tember, at the rate of 40 to 50 lbs. per
acre, mixed with a bushel of rye or wheat
to furnish support for the vines of the
Vetch, or in drills three feet apart, using
about 30 lbs. per acre, it will furnish a
magnificent crop of green fod-
der by May. If cut before coming into
bloom, it immediately starts into growth, furnish-
ing a second crop, which can be eaten off by sheep

or hogs, or plowed under as green manure.
The Waskington Department of

Agriculture estimates tbe value of
a plowed under crop of tills* Vetch as

equivalent to putting info the ground
#16 to #45 worth of commercial tfertiliz-
>rs. One important feature is that a sowing made in

August or September covers the ground before winter sets in and
prevents washing of the soil during the winter and early spring, thus
effecting a great saving of soluble mineral fertilizers contained in
soil, which otherwise would wash or leach out. It can also be sotcn
early in the spring, and will be ready to cut in the middle ofJuly,
the second growth affording excellent hog pasture during the sum-

bier. The yield of green forage varies from 10 to 15 tons per acre,
equal to 3 or4 tons when cured as dried hay. ,'t is very nutritious,
even more so than clover; is eaten with relish, and may be fed,

with safety to all kinds of stock. By mail, pkt. 10c, lb.
30c, 4 lbs. 75c.. By freight or express, per
lb. 12c, 10 lbs. #1.00, 30 lbs. #1.50, per bw,
60 lbs. #4.00. V.*
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Including Novelties, Specialties and
Standard Varieties, comprising abso-
lutely the best sorts in the country. No
potato grower need look outside of our
list for the best early, medium and late

SSSETf Seed Potatoes
Are Famous Wherever Known.
They are the Leaders.

If there is one department of our business in
which we excel more particularly than another,
it is the Seed Potato Department. We havei1; is the Seed Potato Department.

always made great specialties of Seed Potatoes. Although we
do not introduce one-fourth as many varieties as do some other
seedsmen, yet when we send out a new variety it goes out tofind a

y~?-^fl£;f 'welcome and a heme with every grower. Onr conservative course
1 has gained for our house the confidence of potato raisers, and as

. .
a consequence our trade is not excelled in this line by any house

in the country. And in our success vre have been instrumental in wonderfully increasing the value of the
Potato crop for thousands of farmers all over the country.

Jd *nnd mfthitimwS« “T® _ We save our customers freight on Northern Seed Potatoes.

table, and any farmer who con-
tinues cultivating a variety
after it has begun to deteriorate . M
does so at his loss. There are new varieties being introduced every few years, which keeps the standard to its
present high position, and occasionally a variety is brought out that is decidedly in advance of its predecessors.
Every potato grower should test all the promising new kinds, and thus keep always in the front rank. The vari-
ety itself has more to do with the success of the crop than the manner of cutting the seed, planting or cultivation.
This is a reliable statement that shouldbe kept in mind by all cultivators.

’-jncrjdftu

.3pt in mind by all cultivators.
WHY send to the far North for your SEED POTATOES? We pay the freight to Indianapolis, the

center of the country, and can cheaply deliver to yon from this point. See map on 2d cover page.

Mixed Packages.
We are often asked if we will

ship more than one variety of

Potatoes in a barrel. We
do this with pleasure for our

customers, and offer Three
Kinds, one bushel of
at the 3 bu. rates of
respective varieties.

Or, we will put up
lots, where 4 or more
peefcs are talten,

bushel rates for
spective varieties.

Or, we will put
each of 4 or more

. ties and send them
4»lb. rates.

We make these offers to our

customers to encourage them
to order several varieties, so they can select the best for their particular farm. There is a great dif-

ference in varieties of potatoes, and no other crop responds so liberally to good seeds as potatoes, the

seed oftentimes doubling the crop. Our varieties are unexcelled.
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OUR GRBJAT F»REMIU
This superb Medium Early Potato we introduced

first in 1900, by sending 14 lb. to each subscriber to
our Monthly Magazine, Up-To-Date Farming
and Gardening, and we are fortunate in hav-
ing many very excellent re-

ports to publish, received
l rom our subscribers, while
our subscribers are
fortunate in hav-
ing secured a start

of one of the most
valuable potatoes
introduced in
years, and
which will
result in
mater-
ially in-
crb

M POTATO.
The Silver Hill Potato is one of those

good sensible varieties that adapt
itself to general farming and will

produce good results
;
even under

some neglect. Its great
natural vigor is responsible
for this. With good ground,
good care and a good sea-

son, it will do
wonders.

In season it is Medium Early ; a variety that will mature in time to follow with a crop
of wheat where this plan is practiced. The tubers grow of medium to large size and a great
number in a hill ; handsome to look upon. The shape is oblong to round ; color white ; eyes nearly
even with the surface ; a splendid keeper and of superior table qualities. We are highly gratified
with the performance of this potato last year and congratulate each past and future customer
on their great acquisition. Read a few reports taken at random from a very large number
received

:

My % pound of Silver Hill Potatoes produced
in all 32 potatoes weighing 14 pounds. There
was only one or two small ones. Up-To-Date
is ot ought to be the farmer’s guide as well as
friend. W. C. Warren, Clipper, Ky.

I received two Silver Hill Potatoes from you.
Their weight was 5 oz. Planted them on 25th
of April and 16 came up in ten days from plant-
ing. Did not cultivate ; kept grass and weeds
pulled out with the hand. Dug them on the 10th
of August, after vines had died and got 66 pota-
toes which weighed 25 pounds.

R. H. Query, Oran, Mo.
I consider the Silver Hill Potato did remark-

ably well. From % pound I raised 30 pounds, all

marketable. I think it is the best potato I have
ever raised. W. T. Stinnett, Madisonville, Ky.
The corn did fine but was injured by a wind

and hall storm. The melons were very nice, and
we have about one-third of a bushel of fine pota-
toes from the one you sent.

Dora V. Galbrath, Patterson, la.
Silver Hill Potatoes yielded 103 potatoes weigh-

ing 16% pounds; Yard Long Corn yielded 4
bushels, some of the ears measuring 13 inches.
Eureka Watermelon and Garden Treasures all

right. A. Luke Rools, Box 73, Marion, 111.

I dug % bushel of potatoes from the half
pound you sent. The Yard Long Corn did well
and the Eureka Watermelon was the sweetest we
raised on our place. Everyone that ate them
said they were the best melon they ever ate.

Mrs. Wm. Depew, Boone, Okla. Ter.
From two Silver Hill Potatoes you sent me

raised % bushel of fine potatoes. They are as
good as I want. My Yard Long Corn is good ;

raised nearly 2 bushels.
Hiram Jones, Soldier, Ky.

From the % pound of Silver Hill Potatoes you
sent I had 15 pounds. They are fine ; will save
them for seed. T. M. Hicks, New Carlisle, Ind.
We are very much pleased with Up-To-Date

F. & G. The hints are so valuable and practic-
able. We have adopted several. I must say
we were astonished at the quantity and quality—102-

of seeds sent out in the Spring collection. We
have had good success with them. The red pep-
pers are immense. I believe they are the first

ever grown here.
Henry Wood, Flesherton, Ont., Can.

I received one Silver Hill Potato and got 102
potatoes weighing 34% pounds. The lrard Long
Corn did well. E. L. Griust, Fishertown, Pa.

I had eight hills of Silver Hill Potatoes and
got 48 potatoes weighing 19 pounds. Only six
that would not do for market. How is that
for O. K. seeds? They are just fine; am going
to save all for seed. Mrs. Vohs, Nevada, Mo.
The bushel of Early Six-Weeks Potatoes yielded

38 bushels all told. The Yard Long Corn, 400
ears. The Silver Hill Potatoes, % pound made
11% pounds. The watermelons were excellent
and did well. I have no complaint to make on
any of the seed that I received from you and
would advise all that want good, reliable seed
to send to J. A. Everitt.

Jasper Wright, Van Wert, O.
I received 7 oz. of Silver Hill Potatoes from

you, which I planted with my other truck and
when dug in September measured a full peck,
which I consider a wonderful yield.

C. Wilber, Dayton, Tenn.
In my neighborhood I am known as a potato

crank
; at least so my wife says, and she knows.

When I saw the mention of the “Silver Hill”
included in a premium offer with Up-To-Date, I

wanted it. The paper was a surprise to me,
as I soon found my first number of more value
than the entire cost, and its visits afford me
many hours of pleasure and profit. Of the pota-
toes I was as proud as a boy with his first pants.
I planted them : they grow nicely ; but lo

!
part

of them blighted; yet I dug 11% pounds, or at
the rate of 230 bushels per acre. I believe it

will be valuable ;
the cooking qualities are O. K.

All your seeds gave great satisfaction.
G. W. Knuckle, Adair, Ohio.

PRICE: By mall, 1 lb. 30c, 4 lbs. 75c. By
freight or express, ton. 50c, % bn. 75c, 1
bn. $1.25, 2% bn. $3.50, 5 tou. $6.00.
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COMPARISON OP BtJGMT-PROOF Ottfb AND ORDINARY
PARLY OHIO IN FIELD CULTIVATION UNDER SAME CONDITIONS

BLIGHT PROOF EARLY OHIO.

To whom it may concern: This is to certify that I worked
in the above seed fields during the growth of the crops,
doing a good share of the cultivation, and know the con-
ditions to have been the same, and the su-
periority of the growth of the Blight Proof
Ohio is not exaggerated by the photographs
of same, the difference being readily seen
at a distance of 40 rods. J. E. Pendill,

Mich.

To whom it may concern: This is to certify
that I helped plant the potatoes in above
views, and know the conditions of seed and
soil 10 have been the same, and that the
superiority of the Blight Proof Ohio is fully
as great as the photographs indicate.

W. D. Lackey, Mich.

I hereby certify that the above illustra-

tions were copied from the original photo-
graphs as faithfully as it was possible for
the artist to follow them; that the orig-
inal photographs are in my possession, also
the full addresses of the parties whpse
names are attached to the above reports.

J. A. Everitt, Seedsman.

The stock of this remarkable potato is so
short that we seriously considered the ad-
visability of offering it this year. We con-
cluded, however, that there are many
growers of early potatoes who would rather
have a small start this year at a high price
than to wait until next year and get them
at a lower price. Also, the individual
growers will make more from the small
lots of seed in intensive cultivate 'on than
we would in field cultivation, thus more
quickly getting this valuable variety into
general cultivation. In March number of
Up-To-Date Farming anti Gardening we
will print a valuable article on intensive
potato cultivation that every potato grower
should read. Published monthly at 50 cents a year.

Every Potato Grower knows the good old Earlv Ohio,
which, next to the Early Rose, has beeu the most im-
portant variety of Potato cultivated in recent years.
Nearly every grower also has suffered by blight of his
potatoes, hence the grand triumph of producing a
Blieht Proof Early Ohio Potato by a Michigan grower,
through the means of his wonderful discovery in Hy-
bridization apparently contrary to all known laws, will
be good news to the entire country.

This is the only one of the Ohio seedlings
that is Blight Proof, and will grow and
mature a profitable crop of early potatoes
In defiance of ordinary laws and the most
severe droughts. We offer the seed with
this guarantee. This wonderful new potato retains
all the strong points of the Early Ohio, shape, quality,
etc., skin a deeper color, and the heaviest y ielder of any
early potato whatever during droughts. Last season the
Blight Proof Ohio matured the same date of the Early
Michigan, Early Harvest and Early Ohio, producing
more than double tbe marketable tubers of the above,
the Bliss Triumph, Howes Premium and Extra Early
Pink Eye producing only one-third the marketable
tubers of Blight Proof Ohio.

This Blight Proof Ohio can he cut to one eye and
hills crowded in drills to secure heavy yields, and will
grow on any soil where potatoes are' grown, ready to
eat as soon as the Early Ohio, although a few days
later in maturing. Note affidavits below, than any
of whom no more honorable citizens can be found.

“We enjoyed an hour Thursday in a field of Blight
Proof Early Ohio Potatoes in getting a little insight
into the work of a specialist in' this line. The object
of our visit was to inspect this potato. We find it to
possess all the fine qualities oi the Early Ohio, but it is

much hardier, and flourishes a luxurious growth of
vines in spite of the drought, while side by side with
it under same conditions tbe ordinary Early Ohio is

entirely dead. The new potato is smooth, and will
prove a favorite with the farmer and gardener as a
table and market variety.” Pub. : Mich.

crop of early Potatoes, even if the most
severe drought prevails.

BEHEiUBER, we guarantee the Blight
Proof Ohio Potato to be proof against
blight, and to produce a good, profitable

Price, Vi lb. 50c, 1 lb. 75c, 4 lbs. $2.00, by
mail. By freight or express, ^ bu. $2.50>

Y2 bn. $5.00, 1 bu. $10.00, 1 bbl. $20.00.

In considering how much you can afford to pay for a start of the seed of this
Potato, please consider what you are liable to lose by blight and drought if you
continue growing the old kinds.
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PlaNtjng

'40 Eyes
BY

ONE OF OUR
CUSTOMERS.

£writf$ Early

Six-ttPeeRs

market

famous

Ulbcrwr

Known.
IT I® THE LEADER.

Cfj|1 I The Wonderful Six-Weeks Market Potato. Without excep-
Ollll UilvlJUCIlvUn tion the Earliest Potato in Existence and the Most Valuable
for Market Gardeners, Truckers and all Early Market Purposes. A perfect Table Potato and
a Wonderful Yielder.

INTRODUCED BY US IN 1890.
Ready for Market in SIX WEEKS. Matures in 72 Days, two weeks ahead rof any other

variety, and has yielded at the rate of over 600 bushels per acre.

Others may equal it in size, quality or productiveness, but In earliness
EVERITT’S EAREY SIX-WEEKS MARKET IS UMPPROACHED.
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A CROP SIX WEEKS FROM PLANTING.
THIS IS NOTAFANCY PICTURE BUT AN ACTUAL REALITY,

Market Gardeners, Truckers a". Others
Who grow potatoes for home or market will prize this potato ahead of all

others on account of its extreme earliness
,
good table qualities, fine size and

shape, great productiveness and splendid keeping properties. Just think of one
variety of Potatoes combining all of these qualities in high degrees. We
positively assert and have abundant and undoubted proofs that Everitt’s
Early 6-Weeks Market Potatoes do make good size merchantable
tubers in 6 six weeks from planting.

We don’t refer to a solitary instance. This potato can be depended up-
on for such results every time if planted when the growing season has arrived,

and the weather is favorable. With unfavorable weather they will, of course,
i equire longer. (Read the reports on following pages.l The potatoes cook
fine and dry from the time they are large enough until late spring. Size is

medium, skin light flesh color, shape like in illustration. They are perfect
beauties, heavy yielders, and sure yielders.

We have had much experience with this potato and are pre-
ia to

SUMMARY.
Size for use in 6 Weeks.
Ripen in 10 Weeks,
Yield 420 Bns. Per Acre.
Next Year 380 Bus. Per Acre.
2 Years Eater 600 Bus. Per Acre.

A Record Unparalleled.

pared to state that
owing to their quick
growth, escaping the
drought, bugs, blight,
etc., and extra yielding
propensities they make
larger average yields for
the ordinary Potato
grower than late varie-
ties that oftentimes are
left to take their chances
against unfavorable in-
fluences. This potato,

strange to relate, keeps sound
,
solid, and fresh late i/nto the spring

,
equal

to any late potato that we ever saw.
Taking all the good qualities of this potato into consideration,

is it not a money variety for the market and a variety that will be
prized by all lovers of early vegetables at home? There is not a
more valuable variety in existence in our estimation. It is worth
its weight iu gold for a start of seed.
The Potatoes begin

to form when the stalk
is only 4 or 5 inches
high. The tops and
tubers grow rapidly.
They grow so rapidly
and mature so early that
the potato bugs have lit-

tle chance with them,
making the crop, if

planted early, before
the youngbugsbecome
numerous. They
yielded on the
farm of the orig-
inator in Ohio 420
bus. per acre.
Next year 380 bus.
per acre, two
years later over
600 bus. per acre.
He raises them for
early, medium and
late crop, claiming
they “fill the bill” bet-
ter than any others.
The originator says

:

“ Potatoes have been
my favorite crop since
I was a boy, and I al-

ways took great pleas-
ure in seeing what
good crops and large
yields I could get, but
never did I see a nicer
Potato than this. I

have raised a great

5RD.WEE&
irrv.iMggYgwjnnui
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many kinds sent for the earliest in the catalogues,
and have raised them from seed, and got some very
good ones, but none that came up to my ideal of a
perfect Potato until I originated this. I have now
discarded all others, and raise this for early and
main crop, for market and home use. I am ful-
ly convinced that I have at last produced the
best early potato in cultivation. I think it com-
bines more good qualities than any other variety
In the world. I have given it a thorough
trial, and it has proved itself superior to all other
varieties.”

In a careful comparative test with three othei^
varieties, each of which have been claimed to.be
the earliest, the following results were obtained :

All were planted May 2. .Everitt’s Six-Weeks Mar-
ket matured in 72 days

;
yield, 420 bushels per

acre. Stray Beauty or Bliss Triumph matured in
87 days ; yield, 180 bushels per acre ; Chas. Down-
ing matured in 92 days; yield, 350 bushels per
acre. Early Sunrise matured in 100 days

;
yield.

378 bushels per acre. This test showrs our Early
Six-Weeks Market potato to be fifteen days earlier
than any of the above and far more productive.READ HOW THIS POTATO
IS LIKED BY ALL WHO GROW IT

“Tlie Like was Never Seen Before.”

Everitt’s Early 6-Weeks
Market Potato comes so
early and brings such a

f
ood price in market
hat few are saved for
seed, hence the price
will always be moder-
ately high.

We received a letter from our customer, John L.
Saum, of Paulding County, Ohio, to the effect that
he dug some Six-Weeks Market Potatoes forty
days from planting. It occurred to us that it would
be a good idea to have a disinterested party dig
and send us some potatoes from which to make a
photo-engraving for our catalogue. We wrote to
him at once, and on August 25th we received the
following letter

:

Mr. J. A. Everitt, Dear Sir; I send you to-day
by freight the product of forty hills of Six-Weeks
Potatoes. They were dug last night and this
morning and grew in forty-three days. They were
grown from one-eye seed. I have just begun farm-
ing on my own land, and am not fixed yet for
pushing a crop of early potatoes. These were cov-
ered with a breaking plow and given very ordi-
nary treatment. Think I can beat it next sea-
son. Several people who saw them were aston-
ished. I expect to exhibit at our county fair.

(See engraving on page 104.) John L. Saum.
We, the undersigned, do personally know the

originator of EVERITT’S EARLY SI'X-WEEKS
MARKET POTATO, and of our own knowledge
know that this variety will produce
potatoes fit for the table in six
weeks from planting, and that they
are solid and mealy when boiled,
and that they will mature in 72
days from planting. We consider
them the earliest potato in the world,
and if justice is done them they
will be placed at the head of the list
as the earliest, finest table variety,
and the largest cropper of any early
variety.
J. W. Shanks, E. B. Smith, R. Blair, V. Wash-
burn, Elizabeth Washburn, all of Athens
Co., O.

I planted a few of the Six-Weeks Market Po-
tato last season on black, sdndy loam, without
manure, and raised at the rate of 395 bushels*
per acre of the nicest potatoes I ever saw. They
will produce potatoes for market in six weeks,
and mature in 72 days. The potato bugs have
no chance whatever with them. They are the
largest cropper of all early kinds.

Elizabeth Washburn, Athens Co., O.
The Everitt’s Early Six-Weeks Market Potato

is the most \wonderful variety in the world, and
combines more good qualities than any other va-
riety in cultivation. This will surely be the gar-
deners’ favorite on account of its earliness and
other valuable qualities. The potatoes begin to
set on almost as soon as the plants appear, and
by the time the plants are as large as other
early potatoes when tubers begin to set, these
are ready for market. At six weeks from
planting I have had them fit for table, and as
fine, solid and mealy as ripe tubers. They are
not troubled with the potato beetle.

John Wise, Athens Co., O.
I know the originator of Everitt’s Early Six-

Weeks Market Potato, and helped to dig his crop
this season, and I think they are the earliest po-
tato in cultivation today. When the vines were
about six inches high, I examined them and found
potatoes as large as partridge eggs, and at six
weeks from planting were as large as hen eggs.
Will mature in 72 days and never rot. The yield
was 380 bushels per acre, without manure.

J. E. Shanks. Athens County, O.
One pound Early Six Weeks Market Potato

yielded 147 pounds of fine, sound, smooth tubers.
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Ripened in 75 days, and produced marketable
potatoes in six weeks, as you claimed. This is

the most valuable variety of potatoes ever in-
troduced. R. Taylor, Ashland Co., Wis.
The Six-Weeks Market Potatoes take the cake.

All the seeds I buy from J. A. Everitt beat the
world. Mrs. W. If. Powers, Bradford Co., Pa.

I like the Six-Weeks Potatoes very much. 1

divided writh my neighbors. One of them says
they are the best he ever saw. They are excel-
lent keepers. They are first-class in every re-

spect. E. Hartman, Sutton Co., W. Va.
The Early Six-Weeks Potatoes did well with me.

I Could sell a carload for seed here, if I had
them. John B. Cochran, Jefferson Co., O.
You have got it this time—I mean the best

early and the earliest potato in existence. We
had the Early Six-Weeks Market Potato large
enough for the table in six weeks from plant-
ing. They outyielded all our other varieties.
August Broenkner (Gardener), Allegan Co.,

Mich.
.$10 per bushel would not buy my Early Six-

Weeks Market Potatoes if I could not replace
them for less. They are the earliest of all, and

a heavy yielder. I predict they will
be universally grown by market gar-
deners for early, and those garden?
ers who get them first will reap
handsome profits.

Jacob B. Stillson,
Onondaga Co., N. Y.

My Early Six-Weeks Potatoes have
proved to be as early as you repre-
sented them, and a fine yielder,
soiund, smooth and best quality.
They are very valuable.

C. E. Ward, Sullivan Co:, Ind.
The Early Six-Weeks Market Potato was the

best for yield and the earliest I had this season.
They are one to two wreeks earlier than the Early
Ohio. N. Nyedan, Marion Co., Ind.
Planted the Early Six-Weeks Market Potato

May 3. They grow' fine, and we had new pota-
toes cooked June 20. They are the earliest we
ever saw\ Daniel Donovan, Carroll Co., Tenn.
Our Early Six-Weeks Market Potato produced

over one hundred fine potatoes that made a
bushel, measured. They are the earliest to make
market potatoes, and the earliest to mature of
any I ever saw. My crop is not for sale at any
price. John Gilbert, Meek Co., Va.
Twenty hills of Early Six-Weeks Market Pota-

toes yielded a heaped bushel. They bear out
your claims for earliness, quality and productive-
ness. Thanks for calling my attention to them.

Emil Lattrance, Worcester Co., Mass.
I would give hundreds of dollars to control the

growing of the Early Six-Weeks Market Potato
for this market, as they can be put on the mar-
ket two weeks ahead of any other sort, which
means hundreds of dollars’ profit to a large
grower. W. Henry Morris, Cuyahoga Co., O.

’Tis now six weeks and five days since I planted
the Six-Weeks Market Potatoes. They did not
sprout very quick, but they have nice, large
tubers on them. Are the earliest potato for this

climate I ever saw. I thank you a thousand
times. C. L. Ricel. Armstrong Co., Pa.
Out of seventeen kinds of potatoes planted, your

Early Six-Weeks Market ' were superior to all.

both’ in quality, size and earliness. I really think
they are the best potato on earth.

C. Carroll, Pipestone Co., Minn.



Th« Six-Weeks Potatoes hare done well for

when nearly all kinds dried urn they gave
fine, large potatoes, nearlv a full yield, and i

very few small ones; quality excellent, v«r
were awarded first j>rizd at ’our fair, where
peted. T

- W. Baku,
fha Early Six-Weeks have done well for u<

me. fiasl season,
me a gooAcrop of
ubers laref*, with
early; afso they
inanv hinds coia-
Bureau Co., 111.

The only trou-
ble is they come on first to ent / and we generally use them all

up before othetB come. t. C. Shaw, Licking Co., O.

The Early Six-Weeks are grand:' We had fine potatoes in 6
Earlyweeks from planting; dry and mealy iui old potlit

<

Ohio came 3 weeks later.

L. S. Journos, Clearfield Co., Pa.

Yon can not praise the Early Cix-Weeks Market Potato too
much. Gardeners should i»6t think of doing without them. I

dug'50 bdshels off 14 acre, beginning six week.- from planting,
which averaged me 50c a peck. They are wonderful.

I W Gk B. Hixos, Madison Co., 111.

The Early Six-Weeks Market Potato Is splendid. I find them
the best table potato I have had since the Peachblow run out.

Gko. G. Colton, SacCo., Ia.

I consider the Earl v Sir-Weeks Market Potato the earliest
su'd the best potato I nave ever raised.

r ' • * G. Bamvel McKat, Tipton Co., Ind.

The Early Six-Weeks Market Potato did exceedingly well;
raised at the rate of 400 bushels per acre; some weighed l

1
^

S
ounds. We think the cooking quality better than the Early
bios, and they are earlier and better yielders'.

B. Hoffman, Preble Co., O.

Am well pleased with the Early Six-Weeks Market Potato.
It is the very finest quality for table, a good cropper, free from
rot Mid bugs. A. E. Stcaley, Knox Co., Me.
The Early 8ix-Weeksl Potatoes are all you claim for them.

They are very early and good yielders. Planted them the 19th
of April and the last of June (6 weeks) they were ready to diu,
and good si ze, too; no marbles.

A. Fenton, Monroe Co., N. Y.

The Early Six-Weeks Market is the best ta-
ble potato in flavor I eve i handled, and yieldH
in abundance. Bkxj. Gemkerlixo,

Licking Co., O.

The Early Six-Weeks Market Potato excels
aB. The tubers are larger, mature earlier,
and in all respects are superior to others that
I have tried. B. P. Jaxney, D. C.

The Early Six-Weeks Market Potato did
well in every respect. They are extra early,
cook mealy, good yielders, of nice size, aver-
age % pound. The 8 pounds bought of you
yields d over five heaping bushel baskete.
Geo. W. Richardson, Morrison Co., Minn.
Those Six-Weeks Market Potatoes are true HHHHHI

to your statement. In just 6 weeks from plant-
ing dug good-sized potatoes.

E. W. Anthony, Houghton Co., Mich.
They are the best early potatoes, taking yield, size and qual-

ity into account, of any potato I have ever tested, and have
tried nearly every kind I could hear of.

W. H. Miller, Winnebago Co., III.

The Six-Weeks Market Potato made 50 bushels more per
re than the Ohio, our standard potato; am well pleased witli

T ” Watt, Douglas Co.
~

unHki 1
TT-’

}iehU ^lI,of good size, cooksup like bans of flour, and is delicious. I thank you for intro-,:ducing so good a potato. Thos: Sinnock, Adams Co., III.
°“e^Ck °/ Six-Weeks Potatoes yielded IS>4 bushels of as fine?

There is nothing in this section toedme
l.., ’

,

a“d ,hev ai e r*Rd
-
v sale at *3.00 per bushel. I dn^them 16th of June. . - 3

John F. Grenville, Niagara Co., K. T.
From 19 ponnds Six-Weeks potatoes I raised 12 busheLs ofnne potatoes, at the rate of 165 bushels per acre; planted 3x3 kyi

feet, 2 eyes m a hill. We like them much as an earlv market
s0™’ J- C. Zimmerman, Col. Co., O. 1

Six-Weeks Potatoes done very well. All the seed from voiC
dld

;
velL C. L. Foster, Knox Co., Me.

T
s,x

,-
w
v
eek 3 Market Potatoes are very earlv and good yielders.

I took them to Portage County Fair and received first premium-
for best early potatoes.

y

Chris. Heckeb, Columbia Co.\ Wis.
I think the Early Six-Weeks Market Potato is the finest early

potato I ever saw. - C. C. W’eber, Franklin Co., O.
The first year we planted the Six-Weeks Potatoes we hadthem large enough to use in 6 weeks from the planting. I

planted these again the same year in July, and raised a second
crop. A friend to whom I gave some says they are 10 days ear-
lier than any other potato he ever tried. Thev are easily dug
and hav e few small ones. They also can be kept longer wit,h-
out their vitality being weakened bv sprouting. I kept some
till July 9th, and the sprouts were ofilv about 1 inch long. We
thank you for introducing this new variety.

John D. Saum, Paulding Co., O.
The Early Six-Weeks Potatoes are all you claim for them lW «• had them in just seven weeks from planting. They were

larger than a hen’s egg at that time.
Geo. Hamilton, Bureau Co., 111.

Early Six-Weeks Potatoes have done very well considering
our heavy clay soil. Much better than the early Ohio, whioh
before was our best early potato,

_____________ John Lawson, Richland Co., O.
I sold Six-Weeks Market in June, planted

in April, at 6e per pound. I am w^ll pleased
with them. H. S. Brown,

Pennington County, S. Dak.

Early Six-Weeks Potatoes are early, good
yielders and the qhality is first-class.

Enoch Bald, Grant Co., Ind.

Early Six-Weeks Potatoes are very early
and of excellent quality. I have- none for sale
at any price, as I will' plant all. I consider
them the best and earliest potato in our local-
ity. Jas. Hugely, Alle. Cq;

?
Pa.

Early Six-Weeks are all you claim for them.
They are very early and good yielders. Planted

I 3d of May, the 20th of .Tune were ready to dig. Thev are the

I

best potato on earth. Chas. T. Waltz, Lycoming Co., Pa.

I Our County Fair has just fclosed, and 1 must tell you what
they done wi'th tho Six-Weeks Potato. I took all the premiums
( two) in competition with many of the leading new kinds, and

|
all fine at that. They were popular at our fair.

J. W. Baker, Bureau Co., 111.

We do not give com-
plete address with
testimonials, as this

would direct trade to

our customers of for-

mer years, and we
could not pay our ex-

penses.

acr

tkem
r J. M. G. Watt, Douglas Co., Kas.

The Earlv Six-Weeks did fine and were fit to use two weeks
beforethe Early Ohios. W. A. Tbop, Highland Co., O.

I am well pleased with the Six-Weeks Potato. If I was gar-
dening I would surely buy seeds of you.

* P. E. Genowrt, Mo.

[

If space would allow we could print 500 testimonials like

j

the above, all endorsing our claims for the Great Everitt's

Early Six- Weeks Market Potato

.

HAIITIflM Since we introduced our renowned Earlv
WnU I lull Six-Weeks Market Potatoes some other
parties have offered Potatoes under various names,
“Early Market,” “Five-Weeks Potato,” “ 45-Day Pota-
to,” etc., or attached their name to it. Some of them
use our description of Early Six-Weeks, others claim
their potato is as good as our Six- Weeks. We wish it,

distinctly understood that we named and introduced
this unequaled variety, and are headquarters for the
genuine seed.

PRICE
WE ARE ABLE TO PUT TIfE PRICE
THIS YEAR SO LOW THAT ALL

WHO HAVE NOT GROWN THEM BEFORE
?ant AFFORD TO PLANT LARGELY OF

EVERITT’S EARLY SIX-WEEKS MARKET
POTATO, WHILE THOSE WHO HATE
GROWN THEM FOR SEVERAL YEARS CAN
SEND FOR A CHANGE OF SEED. BY MAIL,
POSTPAID, 1 LB. 25c, 4 LBS. 75c. BY
FREIGHT OR EXPRESS, BU. 40c, % BIT.

75c, 1 BU. $1-50, 3 BU. $3.50, 6 BU. $6.00.
LARGER QUANTITIES AT $1.00 A BU.

Don't conclude that the price is too high. You can not well
pay too much for this potato. The price of the EARL Y SIX-
WEEKS MARKET is not likely to be very low infuture
years, as they come so early and command such a high price
in market that veryfew are saved for seed.

T^ON’T RISK your crops on doubtful store seeds

that may have been in Texas last year and Maine
the year before—that may have been scorched in one

store and stored in a damp cellar in another. They may-

be veritable tramp seeds, not able to find a resting-place

heretofore, and which will cause you trouble and loss if

you take them into your garden. Plant the O. K.
SEEDS, and your crops will be O. K. Every

Postoffice a branch store, where you can obtain the

O. K. SEEDS.
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Third Year of Our Famous New White Mountain

POTATO
more
serve'

A FIT SUCCESSOR TO OUR
GREAT GREEN MOUNTAIN

INTRODUCED 1899.
QURTEEN years ago we introduced the great GREEN MOUNTAIN POTATO, which
has been famous ever since. Famous for beauty, great productiveness and the superb
cooking qualities loved by all users of this popular food. Probably no other potato is

generally grown at the present time than the Green Mountain, and although it has
d the public these many years it still retains its original vigor to a great degree, and

will be a good cropper for many years to come. „

We want to call the attention of all the friends of the Green Mountain
and others who are seeking for the best results in their potato crop,
to our latest, newest and best variety, THE WHITE MOUNTAIN.
A variety that is not excelled for handsome form, color and good
cooking qualities and absolutely unapproached in yield, not
excepting such well known favorites as Green Mountain, Rural
New Yorker, Carmans, etc. In proof of our assertion we offer

testimonials, below, from some well known people, which
? should carry deep conviction.

The White Mountain is in season medium late and
suited for main crop. The tubers are of medium to largo

F size. We say, practically no small ones

| or sortings. Eyes even with surface,
F or slightly bulged above, which of
i itself is a good indication of a strong

| grower. Skin white with rich yel-

lowish creamy cast, and considerably
ruffled or netted. Experienced grow-
ers know that a potato with skin
like this possesses superior cooking
qualities. The flesh is as white as
snow and cooks dry and mealy.
The plant is a vigorous grower, and
if protected from bugs will carry the— 1

1

x (For preventing blight and

You can raise 300 bags of While
Mountain Potatoes per acre.

tubers through to a perfect and bountiful harvest.
bugs, the great enemies of the potato crop, read May issue of Up-To-Date Farm-
ing and Gardening

,
Monthly, 50c a year of us.) The i

base of the plant and turn out clean at first efibrt.

This potato will astonish old potato growers in its yields and fine qualities and
every person who is ambitious to make the most money out of his crop can not
afford to let this year pass without obtaining seed of the New White Mountain.

I find after testing the Whit© Mountain Potato,
both for yield and quality, that it has great merit. They
are the talk of this country around who have seen them.
It's a distinct new variety. It’s the strongest grower I ever
seen ;

growing away from blight and bugs and makes a
crop when others fail. C. 8. C.,

Huron Co., O.

I send you the following result of tests of 4 varieties
of potatoes, all planted May 28, all harvested September
27. The yield is given at rate per acre. All had exactly
the same treatment: Carman No. 3, 132^ bus.; May-
flower, 127^ bus. ; Seneca Beauty, 167 bus.

;
Whit©

Mountain, 243 bqs. W. B. H.,
Huron Co., O.

We are not able to give a very favorable report of our
test of potatoes for this year, owing to the very unfavor-
able weather. The Whit© Mountain you will find
in the list below. We will say, that so far as our test
goes, your variety is promising. The tubers are uniform
in size regular in shape, and do not show a tendency
to become prongy. On the whole, I think that it is a
promising variety. The 1898 tests follow. The yields
are per acre:

Sir Walter Raleigh ........ 126 Bus.
Sir William 145

"

Early Michigan 79
Rural New Yorker 96
Enormous 124
Early Rose 115
Maule’s Early Thoroughbred .... 105
Carman No. 3 149
Bovee 122
White Mountain 158

W. J. Green,
Horticulturist of Ohio Agr. Experiment Station.

all large—no small
There was no record kent of the yields, I

W. B. HaWs yield was 243 bus.
per acre. Next best was 167 bus.
Almost 60. percent gained by
planting White Mountain.

The White Mountain Potato was planted May 3,
and dug September 10. It made a very large, vigorous
growth, with thick stalk and stocky vines. The tubers
were very compact in the hills and i

ones at all.

am very much pleased with the potato. There were 31
other varieties, mostly new, planted in the field, and
none made a better showing or pleased me better than
the White Mountain. This was one of the 52 varieties
I showed at Wisconsin and Hlinois State Fairsand it at-
tracted much attention. L. L. 0.,Rock Co., Wis.
My trial of the White Mountain Potato was very

satisfactory. The 6 tubers yielded me 4 bushels, with
very common care and planted in the ordinary way.
The quality is very fine. They have great merit and a
great acquisition for potato growers.

S. J. A., Lorain Co., 0.
The Whit© Mountain Potato proved to be a very

vigorous grower, produced smooth tubers of uniform
size, while in yield and appearance compare very favor-
ably with Rurals and Carmans.

Dennis D. R., Huron Co., O.
Mr. B., who had in charge the test of White Moun*

tain Potato, is in New York. The writer, however,
saw the crop harvested. It was fine and of good quality.
This variety was ope of the largestyielders out of several
varieties tested. G. B. & Co.,

(Per Lawson), Rochester, N. Y.
Our 1900 crop was exceptionally hue and

every person who orders White Mountains
will receive beautiful stock to start with,
and reap rich reward in the resulting1 crops.
Price, 1 lb. 25c, 4 lbs, 75c, by mail. By

freightor express, % bu. 35c, ^ bu. 65c, 1 bu.
$1.25, 2^ bu. $2.75. 5 bu. $5.00, 10 bu. $9.00.
Packages furnished free. See March issue
of Up-To-Date Farming and Gardening for
article on “Intensive Potato Farming.’*
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iMiscellaneous Varieties
OF

SEED POTATOES.!
Green Mountain.

The Greatest Yield, ever made by any Potato—at the
rate of 1,39154 bnshels per acre—was grown of our Green
Mountain Potato by the Editor of the Rural New
Yorker.

The Greatest Price ever paid for any Potato we paid
for ihis—viz., $200.00 per barrel.

Introduced by us in 1885. It is still in the front
ranks and held in high esteem by farmers in America
and Europe.

Its handsome form, white skin and large size recommend it every-
where. The flesh is white and fine grained, cooks dry and mealy,rand
is of superior flavor. This is the case when first dug, and they retain
their good cooking qualities and keep sound and perfect until the new
crop comes again. As a variety to keep for late spring use it
has no equal. Vines grow vigorously, foliage deep green, the tubers
grow compactly in the hill, which is completely crowded with
fine, large potatoes. They ripen in August if planted in April, A Good Crop of Potatoes de-
and in the important matter of productiveness they are VADIPTV
perfectly marvelous. This quality combined, as it is, with fine Pe

“<J
s raore inc *

appearance and good table qualities, makes the Green Mountain Used tor heed than on any and
one of the most valuable late varieties in the country. all Other conditions.

£a/G*.AV£D S-OH. *f.

The Green Mountain Potato surprised everybody in this section of coun-
try. They yield about double our other kinds, and are just right for fancy
city trade. Bankers and merchants are having me fill their cellars at 10c
to 20c per bu. above the market. I will grow no other for main crop until
the Green Mountain runs out, then I hope you will have another to take
its place. S. E. Garber, Hamilton Co., O.

The Green Mountain Potato is the best for the farmer, for market, and
for table I ever saw. My neighbor, W. Gladnell, had a patch about 40x100
feet, and hills were alive with potatoes; the yield was at least 100 bushels
from this small piece of ground. The people here never before saw such
potatoes, and bought them for seed as fast as dug.

Chas. Montgomery, Marion Co., Ind.

The Green Mountain Potato is the best I ever tried, and they are the
most profitable for the farmer to grow. Allen Avery dug my potatoes and
he says they are the best he ever dug. Sabiski Rutter,

Marion Co., Ind.

The Green Mountain are the best and most profitable potatoes I ever
raised. I harvested 250 bushels from one acre, and sold them all for seed
to my neighbors at an extra price. Parker Brown,

Marion Co., Ind.

I never before saw a potato that pleased me as well in all particulars as
the. Green Mountain. I wrill plant 50 bushels of them next year.

J. E. Isenhower, Marion Co., Ind.

Prom the % lb. Green Mountain Potatoes I raised 62 pounds. They are
fine, large potatoes. The four largest weighed 9 lbs. I am exceed-
ingly well pleased with them. A. Huber, Union Co., Pa.

The Green Mountains are the finest potatoes I ever saw. Some of them
weigh 2 lbs. Apiece. My neighbors thought I was foolish to buy the pota-

toes. Now I tell them they can have some at $2 a pound. I think I can
raise 50 or 60 bushels next year from 29 pounds of seed.

S. P. Whitman, Pulton Co., Ind.

EARLY OHIO.
One of the most popular extra early sorts. Very valu-

able for market gardeners on account of its extreme earli-
ness, also for fall and early winter use. It does not keep
well late in the spring. Growth good size, quality excel-
lent. Very productive for so early a potato. We sell large
quantities of this variety.

Price, 1 lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 75c, M bu. 35c, bu. $1.25,
2y2 bu. $2.75, 5 bu. $5.00, 10 bu. $9.00. Packages
free.

EARLY ROSE.
Thiswas originally the grandest potato ever introduced,

but it has lost much of its original vigor and vitality, un-
til now it is grown to a very limited extent.
Price, 1 lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 65c, M bu. 35c, bu. $1.25,

&A bu. $2.75, 5 bu. $5.00, 10 bu. $9.00. Packages
free.

Beauty of Hebron.
A popular early variety, largely grown and found on

all markets, excellent table qualities, slightly earlier than
Early Rose. The Beauty of Hebron Potato has been cul-
tivated for many years, and has lost some of its original
vigor. We advise a change to some of our new sorts.

Price, 1 lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 65c, % bu. 35c, bu. $1.25,
2% bu. $2.75, 5 bu. $5.00, 10 bu. $9.00.
free.

Prom the % lb. of Green Mountain Potatoes I raised 51 lbs. They are
fine, large potatoes. For yield they beat anything I ever saw. They
are solid, fine quality and mealy. A. Byers, Whitesides Co., 111.

From 2% ozs. Green Mountain Potatoes I raised 39 lbs. of fine potatoes.
I think I could have raised 59 pounds, but I let one of my boys have five

eyes, which he planted where it was too much shaded.
J. H. Mehrter, Clarion Co., Pa.

From two small Green Mountain Potatoes I raised 49 pounds of nice,
large potatoes, the finest I ever saw. They were beauties.

E. Smith, Herkimer Go., N. Y.

I consider the Green Mountain Potato did remarkably well considering
our poor seasen. I cut the seed in ten pieces, and they grew nicely and
produced 35 pounds of potatoes, all marketable. They are a more vigorous
grower than the Burbank and hold their foliage better than the Blush,
which is the most so of any kind tried heretofore. They are a variety
op great promise. W. H. Morris, Adams Co-, 111,

Your Green Mountain Potato did splendidly. I planted one pound on
new breaking and dug 68 pounds of good potatoes. I am well pleased with
all your seeds. M. Pentico, Norton Co.

,
Kan.

Price, 1 lb. 25c
t 4 lbs. 65c, % bu. 35c, bu.

$1.25, 2^ bu. $2.75, 5 bu. $5.00, 10 bu. $9.00.
Packages free.

Hybridized Potato Seed.
I have the pleasure of offering

a very choice strain of Potato
Seed—the product of numerous
hybridizations between many of
the best new and old varieties
in cultivation. Growing new
sorts from the seed-ball seed is
a very interesting employment
for old or young. There is the
widest range of difference in seed papt-s,
color, shape and general charac-
teristics between the different seedlings; every one is
more or less unlike every other. Great success has already
attended the attempt to improve this valuable esculent,
and the end is not yet—many varieties will yet be found
which will bring a golden harvest to the fortunate grow-
ers, and prove of inestimable value to the world. W c are
always in the market to purchase Valuable New Varie-
ties.

Directions for planting, cultivating, etc., on each pkt.
Price, pkt. 15c, 2 for 25c, 5 for 50c.

Prices of Seed Potatoes are liable to change. Parties desiring to purchase large
lots may write us for prices at the time.
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White tbp sweet pdthto

They are also remarkable for keeping, requir-
ing but little more care than Irish Potatoes if

stored in a dry place away from frost.

The White Vineless Sweet Potato is

the best dry weather potato. The vines
stand up over the hill in a thick mass
affording shade, and later a mulch over
the hill where the potatoes grow. They
grow right along in the hottest weather.
This variety will reduce the labor of the
large grower to produce a crop, thus
adding to his profits, and afford a luxury
to thousands of families for whom the
old varieties are not available. In the
south two crops a year can be grown.

PRICE—By mail, 1 lb. 35 c, 4 lbs.

$1.00. By freight or express, i bu.
“5c, i bu. $1.50, 1 bu. $2.50, bu.

$5.50. We will exercise especial care
in packing for shipment. Plants of
the White Vineless Sweet Potato,
ready about May 1st, 25 for 35c, 50
for 50c, by mail. By express, 100
plants 75c, 500 $3.00, 1,000 $5.00.

The Greatest Sweet Potato. As
easily grown as Irish Potatoes.

Attaining size for market in 65

days, mature in 100 days, and

yield 400 to 600 bushels per acre.

This white variety of Vineless Sweet
Potatoes is even much superior to the

yellow variety that has been largely

the few past years in earliness, produc

tiveness, size, shape and table quali-

ty. It is a perfect bush variety, with

no inclination to run, the top re-

sembling a bean bush very closely,

allowing them to be cultivated

with much less trouble than the old

varieties of running vine Sweet Po-

tatoes. The potatoes grow directly

under the stalk and are easily

lifted. They are most abundant

bearers. The While Vineless
Sweet Potato is not as par-

ticular as the Yellow Jersey

regarding soil, hence adapted

to grow on a greater va-

riety of soils. As it is very

early, it can be grown
farther north. The
skin is white,

;

flesh sweet, 'i

dry and nut-

ty when
cooked.

§**£**£**££*4,®

Turn to
Page 21

me want this catalogue to

equal five or more.
That is, we want each

thousand catalogues sent

out to equal five thousand

or more catalogues as usual-

ly sent out. If we can ac-

'

.

' complish this, multiply
the results from each catalogue by five or more, don’t

you see that we make enormous saving in our expenses
for catalogues, postage, mailing, etc., to do an equal
business ? This saving and more too we want to divide
with you, and we want you to do a little work for us.

We want you to see five or more of your neighbors and
get their orders for seeds. Oh yes, you can • vou have

several weeks to

comes ;
but we

want you to see

them as soon as

possible, and as

there is money .

in it for you,

your own inter-

est demands that
you do not delay.
We will supply
extra order
sheets if request-
ed.

See full Par-
ticulars on Page
21 .

see them before planting time

‘ There are treats of many kinds,

But in all the world yoil’ll find
Naught so good as what you’ve grown
In a garden of your own.”

It means
comfort

in the Winter to
Plant 0. K. Seeds
in the Spring.
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An earnest desire to better the condition of the many cultivators of the soil and make slow, laborious, dis-

agreeable labor rapid, easy and pleasant
;
coupled with many hours of thought, labor and experiments, has

resulted in the production of the Man-Weight Machines. We ask the careful consideration of every person

who cultivates the ground ;o the contents of the next four pages. J. A. Everitt, Seedsman, Inventor.

^ome New Machines....

WHICH ABOLISH MUCH OF THE DRUDGERY OF riJLTIYAT.

ING THE SOIL,, WAKOG SLOW, LABORIOUS, BISAGREEABLE

LABOR RAPID, EASY ANII PLEASAJUT.

MAN POWER WORK IS DONE ALMOST WITHOUT WORK.

EVERITT’S MAN-WEIGHT
Plow, Hoe, Cultivator, Drill, Etc., Single

and Double Wheel,
ARE RET©EUTIONIZING HAND POWER CULTIVATION. MAKES KEEPING A HORSE

AN UNNECESSARY EXPENSE IN MANY CASES.

Patented in United States, Canada, Great Britain, France, Germany, Austria and Belgium.

Good Points of Everitt's

Man-Weight Cultivator

not Possessed by any
other

1. Man power is applied from the breast
or other parts of the body.

2. The power is applied by a natural
inclination of the body as for rest against
any object.

3. Hand-cultivating work is done almost
without work.

4. Big work is done with ease and com-
fort to the operator.

5. At the same time he can do more work
in a garden or nursery, etc., without a horse
than with one.

6. It does better work than a horse culti-
vator or any other hand cultivator.

7. Both hands are free to guide the tools
around the plants.

8. Compared with others, man-power is
multiplied many times.

9. Rouble the amount can he raised on
a given piece of ground with this machine
than with ahorse machine.

10. The expense of keeping a horse can
often he saved. *

11 . Plants can he cultivated oftener, and
hence matured earlier, with a greater yield,

with this machine than with any other. In
this way the machine can be made to pay
for itself several times every year.

12. A Man-Weight combined machine
affords more separate tools and will'- do
a greater variety of work than any other
machine on the market.

13. You can better afford to pay $25.00

for an Up-lo-I>ate Man-Weight Com-
bination than use any of the old style

machines if you could get them for noth-
ing.

— 114-

Machine.

Slow ' and very laborious work with hoes. What gardener can af-

ford to- raise crops
.
and sell them at prevailing low -prices without a

Man-Weight machine ? Not one can afford to be without a complete
outfit another year. It will soon pay for itscifia saving of hand. hire.



fverili’s Man-Weight Farm and Garden Tools.
These great machines were invented by J. A. Everitt in 1891, and greatly improved since. The great advan-

tage of this invention can be partly understood by studying the accompanying illustrations, but no person can
fully realize their grand advantages until he
uses the machines. They are a great boon to

all cultivators of the soil, and must be classed

with the great inventions of the age, yet

they are so simple that the natural question

with every one is, “Why did I not think of

that?’' And so nicely do they fill a want
existing with thousands of gardeners; hur-

:T£=serymen, seedsmen, florists and farmers that*

after the first trial, they invariably conclude

to “never do without them.” The Man-
lWeight Cultivators are worth their weight

gESili in silver, if not in gold, to any one who cul-

ig tivates the soil. All who have used the ma-
ll chines

Everitt’s Man- Weight marking out furrows. There are many
jobs like this on every farm every year.

order for the first one we could make. Other

gardeners at once acknowledged that it is

just what they want, and many remarked
that “if all gardeners knew of these machines#
they could not be made fast enough to sup-

ply the demand.” A trial by any person will

demonstrate the wonderful utility of these

machines, and the person possessing them
will make it impossible for his neighbors to

compete with him in raising crops.

There are several features on the Man-
Weight Tools which are novel, and make
a Jool vastly superior, to any other hand
power or horse machines:

We mention the push bar. In operation,

the body is inclined forward, thus tak-

ing part of the weight of the body off

the ground and directing it against the

machine. In this way the machine is

propelled, by the weight of the body without
any muscular exertion whatever, until you
pass a certain point, when muscular effort

begins. To push this machine across the

unanimously indorse them in the

strongest language they know how to use.

HgWe have heard sensible, shrewd gardeners

^remark, “I would not sell mine for 525.00;”

‘5100.00 would not tempt me to do without

fit one season,” etc. They are the only ma-
chines we know of that suggest sufficient

merit and practical utility at first sight to

sell wi hout a trial. The first gardener who
saw the machine at I_dianapolis, gave his

The illustration above is of an old
style rigid machine. Notice the
strip of uncultivated ground left.
The work is only one-quarter done

;

three-quarters must be done with
the hoe. See the view on next page.
The worlfcis complete, no hoeing
after the Man-Weight machines.

Everitt' s Man- Weight harrowing the ground.

field, in ordinary work, is no harder than to walk across empty handed.

Your weight does the work. Without this machine all your weight

is wasted on the ground.

By means of the push bar we propel and guide the machine, hence
the drag bars can be hinged and are adjustable in all directions

;
thus

the tools attached to the drag bars perform the work just as a weeder
would in your hands, working all around the plants. It is the only

cultivator made that does complete work at one operation. No after-

hoeing is required.

As is evident, the power obtained, the amount of work that can
be done and the quality of the work, are, far in excess of any other

hand tool, nearly equaling horse power in quantity, while the quality

of the work is far superior to horse power work.

In an orchard where a horse can not be taken, and where the work
is too heavy for other liand machines, these fill the bill to perfection.

By one man pulling ahead, sod or other ground can be broken up.
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ritt’s Man-Weight Hoeing Hill Plants,

id to obtain the Double Wheel Combined
to the Single Wheel Machine for $2.50 and
s is used with the Double Wheel Machine,
lingle and DoubleWheel Machine described
covers a much wider range of work. The

EVERITT’S MAN * WEIGHT

Single Wheel Hoe
Cultivator, Rake,

Plow, Etc.
(See First Illustration, Page 115.)

This tool is intended to mark out,

cover and pulverize, and to '.culti-

vate, hoe or plow on one side of a|

row at a time. It is capable of do- !

ing a great variety of work that v;
: ‘

suggest itself to every one who pos-
sesses it. It

:
is strong, durable and

well made throughout
;

all iron and
steel, except the tips of the handles
and propelling bar, from the rear of

wheel back. The wheel and all the
parts are the same as enter into the r,vern<

make-up of our other machines, and if it is desired
Machine, we will send the necessary parts to add to
a seed drill for $4.00 more. The seed drill alv*~;

We always advise the purchase of the Combined L
below. The expense is but a trifle more and it covers a
w’heels on all Man-Weight Machines are 18 inches high.
A Single Wheel Machine weighs but 35 pounds, and can be sent by express anywhere at

very small cost, or three of them can be sent by freight for the same cost as one machine. An
advantage is gained if several club together and make one shipment. Each Single Wheel
Machine is furnished with one plow, No. E 18; one broad hoe, No. 16; one 2-inch cultivat-

ing tooth, No. A 20; one No. 23 L, one No. 24 and wrench. (See page 117.)
~~ PR !CE, - - 36.OQ.

EVERITT’S MAN-WEIGHT
Combined Single and Double Wheel Hoe, Culti-

vator, Rake, Plow, Etc.

This machine is intended to straddle the row and cultivate,

hoe or plow both sides at once. For this purpose it is a won-
derful improvement over all other machines constructed for

this purpose. All

otherman power tools

\ heretofore construct-
ed did not admit of

i adjustability as re-

quired as the work
progressed, but if the

^1,5 rows were crooked or
'' plants scattering, it

would destroy them

;

also with them you
could do only partial

work, requiring after-

hoeing to cut out the
weeds between the
hills in the row. Our
machines admit of

perfect adjustability;

every inch of surface
Every cultivator of the

bars, or two

Everitt’s Man-Weight Drill, and showing the five sets of tools sent
with a Combined Machine.

can be stirred between the rows and between the plants in the row.
soil will appreciate this. It can also be used with one wheel and two drag
wheels and one drag bar at pleasure. It is capable of doing almost every variety of W'ork

imaginable, and will save more time and hard work on the farm than almost any other

tool. It is well made and weighs about 50 pounds. Two machines can be shipped by
freight for the same cost as one. With each machine we send a pair of plows, a pair of

broad shovels, a pair of 2-inch shovels, a pair of 2 wing shovels, and a pair of rakes or

harrows. All other parts can be attached* but come extra, and are sent only when ordered.

PRICE, - - $8.00.
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tVERITT’S MAN-WEIGHT DRILL
A Drill that will plant seeds just as desired is a most important machine for every

farmer, gardener and trucker. Our Drill is capable of the greatest variety of work from
sowing in a continuous row to planting in hills 3, 6, 12, 24 and 48 inches apart.

Our Drill has been greatly improved over the first patterns, in fact, entirely recon-
structed. It is much simpler, and all the weak parts strengthened. As now constructed,
with reasonable care it will last many years and be a constant source of profit and satisfac-
tion to the user. With the Man-Weight Drill a great saving of seed is effected over hand
planting, besides putting the seed in straight rows so the plants mav be the most economic-
ally cultivated. Where the plants are wanted to stand at regular intervals apart the Man-
Weight Drill puts the seed at the exact spot. Small farmers can plant their corn with this
machine, thus saving the expense of buying a corn drill.

To change from drilling to hilling any distance apart requires but a moment. The ma-
chine is thrown out of gear and the flow of seed stopped by simply pulling one cord. The
seed is covered, the soil firmed over it and the next row marked all at one operation. The
wheels on all our Drills and Cultivators are eighteen inches high, placed twelve inches
apart, insuring a steady movement even over ground moderately smooth. The weight of
the machine resting on the wheels is only a few pounds and it can be moved easily over
very sandy ground. The Man-Weight Drill is the best, and when the propelling features
are considered, it is easily far ahead of all competing machines.

Price of Drill, no Cultivating Attachments, $8 .oo.

Combined Cultivator and Drill, $12.00. (A Grand Combination.)
A combined Man-Weight Drill, Hoe, Cultivator, Harrow, Plow, etc., single and double

wheel, with all combinations, is the most valuable machine any farmer or gardener can own
and will be almost his constant companion from spring until fall. It combines many ma-
chines in one.

All machines, Cultivators and Drills are now provided with the improved bent push
bar. This push bar can be dropped one-fourth way around, thus allowing the operator to

walk beside the row instead of astride, and is a great advantage in tall plants or when plants

are wet.
We furnish two each Nos. A 20 and 24, 1 each Nos. 16, 17, E16,

E18, 23 L and 23 R with a Combined Machine. 1 each Nos. A 20.

.17, E18, 23 L and 24 with a Single Machine. Besides the attach-
ments regularly furnished with the machines, we can furnish a
number of extra attachments, as illustrated . The value of some of

these attachments every farmer or gardener who has used them on
large horse cultivators will understand.

PRICE LIST OF ATTACHMENTS.
In thelist R stands for right,

L for left.

If by freight
or express.

If by mail, add
for postage.

Nos.
u

22 or 23
20, 1 inch
A20, 2 inch
B20, 4 inch (not shown)
16 or 17
23 R or 23 L
E16 or E18
36, Larger Plow (not shown).
24, Rakes
30, Gang Bar with 5 Bolts
31, Disc, Gang of Two
37, Diamond Poiuts Gang
32, Onion Set Haryester.

Not made—now
13c
10c
22c

.

15c
15c
'24c'

40c
22c
22c

Can’t be mailed

No. 30 Gang Bar fitted with three 1 inch Shovels or three 2
'

inch Shovels, each ,.40.75
Same, with both sets of Shovels, each . 1.12

No. 31, SHIELDS. These protect the plants and regulate
the amount of earth thrown to them, each.... .25

No. 33, LEAF GUARD, each 20c; by mail, 40c.

All extra attachments sent by freight or express at expense of
purchaser for transportation, unless postage is added as above.

_
It

will be well to decide what you want and have them sent with
your machine.

In ordering any of the above, please state plainly what you
want and give shipping instructions. Send sufficient postage if

wanted by mail.

"I p PER CEST. DISCOUNT will be allowed from all

7 ^ prices on Mail-Weight Macbiaesand extras (except
no discount is allowed on postage for delivering). This

offer means that you may take off 1-4 from the prices quoted.
Surely you will not now think seriously of buying any other
style of Man Power Cultivator or Drill.

Parties desiring further particulars before pur-
chasing may send for onr Catalogue of Man-Weight
Machines.
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Good bye ! ye bugs, ye crawling devils.
Who oft have brougnt us many evils;
Your absence now may give some room
For better things, in years to come.

A high authority estimates that $300,-

000; 000 worth of crops are destroyed &
in the United' States each yetif by

bags, worms andfungi. Only a A
small part of this loss would % J§

|

result, if some safe, cheap
, ^ Jm

m

simple and effective ma-

chine was available to ap- jWlmZm
j>ly the remedies.

We ha<ve the Ma- jf’
chine in our

,

‘

ELECTRIC Jy
SPRAYER Your crops Gosf you much to plant and cultivate. Will you now

leave them for myriads ot insects to destroy?

• |
No careful farmer will abandon bis crops when they are

C TJOLO I nearly made, but he will purchase an ELECTRIC
I
SPRAYER and quickly and easily drive all the bugs,

I, i

**
f worms and insects off the earth.

All other machines have their objections. Tills is Perfection. Perfection in
// Quantity ana Quality of Work, as well as the Ease and Economy of doing it.

jff Read this Catalogue carefully, yet all that we say for this remarkable little machine will not
fi||g

|j
k Aff convince you so completely as the machine itself.

WM* Do You like an. Easy WayJ The™ stailar machines on the market hut
^ , f f i none other that will do all your work. Read ou and you
to do a Disagreeable Job? I will see. _

Killing the bugs by the old ways is about
! the most disagreeable job on the farm and is ofien-

^l|Bp times neglected. With the Electric Bng Exterminator, however, all this is changed. It

now becomes one of the preferred jobs, an easy and pleasant task. Boys will think it fun to go
out and kill the bugs with this machine. All the hard work is removed, as the machine
weighs only a pound and about a pound more when filled ready for use. Contrast this with

the old sprinkling can, bppket or even Knapsack sprayer. Truly a revolution has been worked.
Any liquid poison can be used in the Electric Bug Exterminator. The popular poison is Paris

Green. The operation is so exceedingly simple as to recommend itself to every person. One pound of poison is

Our Electric Sprayer is made in both tin and' brass
; single and

double tube styles. Both are effective for all purposes, and we
don’t consider the double tube any more desirable than the single
tube, while the chances for accidents to the machine are doubled.
Many inexperienced people, at first, labor under a false idea, think-

DOUBLE
TUBE
ELECTRIC
SPRAYER.ing that the fine spray and amount of material used cannot do the work.

A trial, however, convinces them to the contrary, as it is not the great
amount of.poison that is used, but the thorough, even distribution, forced to every part of the plant, that makes
the work so effective.

See here, I If yon grow crops that are troubled by insect's

;

Good Friend 1 if you raise stock, such as cattle, hogs and,
poultry that are bothered by flies, 'lice, et6.,

you need this machine arid we guarantee if you have it you
will use it and save many times its. cpsL„ R- member, if, you
buy any one of the runny other styles.vou Can, do only partial
work with tbern, hence realize only apart, of the benefits of this

little Machine.
AGENTS WANTED.

An agency for our goods is worth as much as the sal-

ary.of your county officials. We can keep you employed
the year around. We are willing to pay agents who are
honest, faithful, industrious and obtain satisfactory
business for our house a salary after they have proven
their worth.

Used on potatoes where the bugs were very bad; results were
very good. T. P. Clark,' Seneca, III.
Used oil potatoes and cabbage with as good results as I could

wikh. W. R. McLean, Kully Chaha, I. T.

The demand for this Sprayer is enormous. It is an absolute necessity
for every family in the country or (own after onceits merits are known.
See elsewherefor uses.

Used on chrysanthemums, roses, etc., with results “finer
than silk.” J. C. Smith, Huntsville, Ala.
Results extra good. W. A. Lee, Ovvenstown, Ky.
Results killed the hugs outright. The machine all right.

Would not part with her for ten times the price.
E. M. Houser, Murphysboro.Tll.

. Results very satisfactory. It is the best thing of the kind I

have ever seen
;

it is so light and handy.
Richard C. Blake, Bayliss, 111;-'

4
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Don’t put off getting a machine until your crop is half ruined,

Electric Bug Exterminator you can kill the hard shell potato bugs :

By beginning early you save the trouble of killing millions later, a:

crop is saved. You should not let another hour pass without this ]

rdillitfl IS THE BEST For expelling and destroying Potato

j. MAi Tvr A PirrMP Bugs, Cabbage, Currant, Tomato,

18 nOt JjlAUnLNii Tobacco and Cotton Worms, Plum
, f - Curculies, Codling Moth and CankerWorms: Raspberry,
hri-f n. ir Strawberry Pear and Rose Slugs ;

Striped Flea Beetle,
j

u»J SU w.
\«PI||§^v\ ’ Cucumber and Melon Beetle, Cattle, Horse,

n -dfl i'/Hi V'\ Hog and Hen Lice, Clothes Moth, Dog Fleas. \

yjUoi It will also prevent Mildew on Grapes,

Cherries. Berries! Cotton and* ^
i all kinds of fruit andvege ^

tables when the proper rem -
_ _

f- ji.g^ll edies are applied with this

Tlie saving of niate-;'^-,
: : - rial with this^iiaehsiie

|

ninny tln^es^ Florists
one OF the old ways. will find it inval ua-

foie in using expensive poisons on their flowers anil h.
plan is. "Z^M
HOW DOES THISO 0TJR electric sprayer
C^Oi^ET vm 1 £ is the only one that sprays up-OinUVL IUU “ ward successfully. It is patented .

and Gtherscan not accomplish this feat, unless they infringe our ti

patents. Suppose you buy one of the other styles and you want to spray some 1

Showing Faulty Styles of Sprayers. Don’t Buy any of These.

Here we show other styles of sprayers that will only spray downward. They are shown at a less angle than
our EEECTK1C on the preceding page, but you ‘will notice the liquid departsfrom the lower end of the tube long before
the supply is exhausted ,

and no spray can be produced as the tube must be in the liquid. In contrast with these, see our
machine on the preceding page. It is constructed so it will spray until not more than a spoonful is left. This
feature is well worth your consideration when selecting a machine, and you will he wise not to buy any but an
KLECXItIC MACHINE, See also next page, Spraying in trees.

*

pAimmU Any Sprayer with an air chamber with tapering sides like shown in our ELECTRIC, at-
UfiU I lUlva tached to any kind of a, reservoir, infringes our patents. Or a reservoir, like shown in
our ELECTRIC, attached by any of its sides to any kind of an air chamber, infringes our patents.

We warn all agents, dealers and consumers to be careful in buying any machine similar to ours. There are
many infringements on the market. We can look to the manufacturer, seller or user of an infringing machine
for royalty and damages. We mention the following that have come to our notice as infringements : Aspinwall,
Klondyke, or Little Klondyke, Tornado, Allred, Eureka, Faultless and Little Giant. There is only one
safe plan. Buy the machine that has a recognized standing—one that the United States Government recognizes
as entitled to its protection and encouragement. This is our ELECTRIC. By doing this you get the only perfect
machine on the market.

SPRAYED POTATOES, 291 BUSHELS PER ACRE.

To an up-to-date farmer it is unnecessary to say anything about the value
of spraying. He knows. There are many farmers, however, who plant and
cultivate andiet the crops take theirchances as regards injurious insects. It

is even more important that the insects be destroyed than that the plants be

}£ixe Two Illustrations above show the results of spraying potatoes at the
' Vermont Experiment Station. The sprayed vines yielded at the rate of 291

bushels per acre (see long pile), while the unsnrayed vines yielded at the rate

unsprayed potatoes, of 99}4 bushels per acre (see short pile). A difference of 191% bushels per
99)4 BUS. PER ACRE. acr8 ! Then surely it pays to spray potatoes, and what is true of this crop is

also true of other crops, especially fruits. Sprayed fruit yields more and sells better.
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COST ONLY A TRIFLE,
BUT IS WORTH:

100.00

200.00

15.00

45.00

For killing1 bugs, worms, fungi, etc., on your
currants, gooseberries and other small fruit $ 80.00

For saving your cucumber, melon, squash and
other vine crops .......

For insuring a bountiful crop and the choicest
quality of plums, apples, cherries, peaches, etc.

For the beautiful roses, ^flowers, shrubs,'- etc.,

growing on the lawn with perfect blooms and
foliage .....

Saved the potato crop and doubled the yield
over what it would have been if old methods
had been followed. 300.00

Increased the return from yohr cows by keep
ing the flies off.

Increased the egg production of your
hens by killing the lice, to the amount
of .. sx&k

Benefited your hogs by spraying them
when needed, and which would other-
wise have been neglected..:..,... .....

By spraying disinfectants around the
premises you escaped diseases and doc-
tor bills to the amount of

General comfort to yourself, your
family and your stock, and peace of
mind you enjoy when you know your
work is well done—too much to calcu-
late.....

Total $915 00
All resulting from the trifling investment

for one tin machine or slightly more for a brass
one.
JUST THINK OF IT!

Why wear your life out drag-
ging a load of poison over your
fields through the hot sun,
when you can take a pound of
poison in your pocket, a buck-
et of water in your hand, and
go out and kill the bugs on a
whole field of potatoes or
other crops? Put the poison
up in little packages, like doc-
tors’ powders, and empty in
can as needed.

Will these reports
convince you?

The sprayer did the business
to perfection. When I received
the machine the potatoes
were large and in full blossom.
Once going over, killed every
one and I have not sprayed
them since.
J. W. Baker, Tiskilwa, 111.

I sprayed my potatoes with
the Electric Bag Exterminator
at 9 o’clock and by 3 o’clock in
the afternoon there was not a
living bug in the patch.
Frank Doherty, Jr.,

So. Boardman, Mich.
I sold about 150 of your Bug

Exterminators this season. I
sold them under a guarantee and have not had one'
complaint. I think I can sell 1,000 of them next season.
If you need any testimonials I can send you a hundred
from my customers. I. T. Allen, Bluffton, Ind.

I sold 30 of your Electric Bug Exterminators last sea-
son and the people like them fine. I expect t© sell more
this season. D. C. Thompson, Peak’s Mills, Ky.
Electric Bug Exterminators gave good satisfaction

last year and are the best thing of the kind in the mar-
ket. I will need more this year.

H. C. Shepherd, Worthington, Minn.
The sample Electric Bug Exterminator received and

sold. I herewith.order some more and want exclusive
agency here. Thomas Firebaugh, Ogden, 111.

I sent a friend
t
over into Schuylkill Co. and be sold 22

Exterminators in two days. The machines speak for
themselves. . Chas. J. Christman,

Strausstown, Berks Co., Pa.
Sample you sent of your Electric Bug Exterminator

arrived 0. K. Please ship me 1 dozen at once. It is just
the thing I want. They will sell.

C. A. Smith, Oakley, Kansas.

LOOK
ON THIS

Picture

Thie man
bought an Elec-
t r i c Sprayer
and our Exten-
sion handle. He
can now spray
his tall trees as
well as low
bushes, plants,
etc. Surely

;y there is no
'

4 /,C\ more valuable
" 4 machine on the

farm and it cost
the least.

Electric Sprayer with Extension Handle.
This handle cam be used on all our Sprayers, but

can not be used on any other style because they will
not spray upward.

I have tried the Exterminator and find it O. K. You
may send me % dozen more by first express.

E. Victor, Fort Br anch, Ind.
The Electric Bug Exterminator works like a charm.

A number of my neighbors have seen it and they say
they must have one. M. Brigham, Alldine, Ind.

Results, death to the bugs.
John Q. Selby, Glenelg, Md.

Your Electric Bug Exterminator received, and it is

one of the greatest inventions of-the age. It works so
easy and with such rapidity. I sold three this afternoon
and know I can sell many more. They are wanted rigid
away, and with a few to test it I will have no trouble to
sell a good many. Send me % dozen right away.

Mrs. Robert Samuel, Poplar Plains, Ky.
I received the Bug Exterminator and am well pleased

with it. I am sixty years old and treated 12 acres of

potatoes in 2% days, taking my time to it. It beats the
best $50.00 cart sprayer I ever saw.

John H. Reynolds, Wagners Landing, 111.

Used on potatoes aud cabbage; results, a succe&s. The
machine is all O. K.

Chas. Wilson, New Florence, Mo.
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Some of the uses for the

electric bug exterminator.
Every person -who expects to

grow fruit profitably must
guard against many insect ene-
mies, as well as fungus diseases,
so as to insure a bountiful crop
of perfect fruit. There is not
another machine on the market
capable of doing the work Soper-

s' fectly as the Electric Bug Ex-
k*. TERMINATOR. It Will Use all

. __ _ _ kinds
r

df insecticides in liquid
OM SHALL T nets form and is highly recommend-

ed for kerosene oil.

W. B. Atwood, horticulturist, entomologist, and my-
cologist of Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station,
says :

“ We have used it in the greenhouse and also on
outdoor work to some condsiderable extent and find it a
most useful small machine for
atomizing decoctions of tobacco, a
spraying poisonous mixtures or
pure kerosene oil. In fact in us-

mg the latter, I think it is the £
best device I have ever seen.'*

SMALlFJRUITJj.

IN THE POTATO FIELD

The machine is capable of do-
ing all work on plants, bushes or
trees under ten feet high, but is

not intended to spray large trees,

except when supplied with onr
extension hanr le. (See another page.)
Perhaps there is no other crop on which injurious in-

sects work so great havoc as on the potato crop. To
grow a crop of potatoes the farmer must make up his
mind to wage a continuous war against the bugs from
the time the potatoes appear at the surface of the ground

untiltThe crop is matured. Many
plans have been followed and
many machines invented, all of
them very laborious and extrav-
agant in the material used. It
was not till the invention of the
Electric Bug Exterminating ma-
chine that the labor feature
could be eliminated to such an
extent that now killing bugs on
the potato patch is one of the

^ „ prefened jobs, consequently it
will not be neglected, while the matter of expense for
material is reduced to a mere trifle. A pound of paris
green will poison the bugs on ten acres of potatoes.
You will say “impossible,” but we assure yon a trial
will convince. To illustrate : last year one of our skep-
tical customers insisted on giving each hill two or three
sprays, but the supper bell rang when he had a couple
of rows to do. These he hurried over and gave only one
spray, according to directions, and as he related, the
bugs were killed the same as on
the others.
For green house work it is in-

valuable. The spray is expelled
with such force as to reach all
parts of the plants, and the
mist even rises up under the
leaves and floats almost like
smoke depositing on every part
of the plant. On account of its
gTeat economy of materials
used, it recommends itself for
applying expensive insecticides.
Hens can not produce eggs and lice at the same time.

How many farmers who keep a flock of hens make an
effort to keep them free from
lice? What untold miseries
our poor dumb brutes suffer
from fleas, lice and flies, main-
ly because their masters are
thoughtless of their comfort.
Hundreds of people pity an
animal that may be injured,
but it does not occur to them
other animals over which they

i iw Tut rwirvcu umi«e have dominion are suffering
ilH THE CHICKEH HOUSE torments. It is an easy and

quite inexpensive matter to eradicate the lice from the

1H THE GREENH0U5E

chicken house by applying Leake’s Lice Exterminator
with one of these machines. We sell both articles.
Another matter that the humane person will think
about is to protect his cows,
horses, dogs, eto., from flies,

fleas and mosquitoes. It can be
done with our Fly-Fuma ap-
plied with the Electric Bug Ex-
terminator. (See other pages
of this catalogue.)
Besides the uses every day, or

nearly every hour, this machine
will be the housewife’s friend
for sprinkling her clothes, flow- TM _
ers, floors, etc. A separate ma- tnA5ln.<LXtu
chine should be kept for these purposes. In fact it is

7“ indispensable in every home,
whether in town or country.
Outside of the potato

crop, this grand little
machine’s next field of
greatest usefulness is in
killing: the tobacco
worms. It is of immense
Value to tobacco grow-

- ers, allowing them to spray
i SPRINKLESTMECLDTHE5 their crops rapidly, thoroughly
and economically. A y
weak solution of paris
green is used, about %
teaspoonful of green to a
quart of water. The Elec-
tric Bug Exterminator for-
ces the fine spray to every
part of the plants and
quickly rids them of all
pests. Whenever intro-
duced in tobacco-growing
sections the demand is
very large.

It will be t
means ofgivingcom-
lort to people aud
animals as well as
protecting the ani-
mals and crops and
thns increase the profits in all directions.

k/luno

The Electric Bug Exterminators or Sprayers are
made in Tin and Brass. We also make them in Single
and Double Tube styles. It is the only machine that
will do all your work. If you buy another style you can
do only partial work.

Every person possessing this machine will pick it

up every day and use it. It will he the constant com-
panion of every farmer, gardener, trucker, poultrymhn
and fruit grower. A grand machine for spraying rose
hushes, flowers and shrubbery on every lawn.
The tube from can is exposed so that it can he in-

stantly cleaned if it clogs.
Onr machines are patented May 17, 1898, and

March 7, 1899. You need have no fear to buy and use
them.
We guarantee every machine to be all we claim.
Full directions sent with each machine.

I saw my neighbor, Mr. Rose, have one of your Bug
Exterminators and like it so well I have purchased one
for myself. Am greatly pleased with it, as it does good
work. Carl Andrew, Norwood, Ind.

Bug Exterminator received. I have tried it on my
mules for flies and think it will pay me to use it for thut
purpose alone. It is larger than I expected it to be and
makes the finest spray of anything of the kind I have
ever used. S. Lockbaum, Alvin, Texas.
Result -. killed every hug.

W. W. OVER3IAN, Alton, Ohio.

Results satisfactory. I got the machine a little too
late for this season’s crops, especially small fruits—will
be all right for next season.

A. W. Predmore, Marathon, Ohio.

Results good. I am pleased with the Sprayer. It
does not waste the poison. I would not do without
one. W. L. Nipper, Sanborn, 111.

DDirP for the Electric Bug Exterminator or sprayer, the only perfect, all aroundnlvC machine of this class made : TIH, each 50 cts, % doz. $2.00, per doz. $4.00, either
single or double Tube.
BRASS, eaeh $1.00, % doz. $3.50, per doz. $7.00, either single or donble Tube.
«TWe have a special Express rate that allows us to prepay single machines to any Ex-
press Office for 25 cts, each. We advise customers to remit this extra, unless going with
other goods.
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NEW NATIONAL*
*

BROADCAST SEEDER.
Combines every good feature of every other Broadcast Seed Sower and is distinct

and superior in many respects. The cheapest, simplest, strongest, most
durable and most accurate and handsome Seeder made.

We have manufactured Broad-
cast'Beed SowerS' ior many years,

hut Qnly recently it occurred to us
that we could improve these ma-

It %ill so% Wheat, Rye, Oats, Rice, Flax,

Millet, Turnip Seed, Clover Seed, Grass
Seed, including Light Grasses— in fad, all

kinds of Seed—broadcast,
c'Also plaster, Fertilizer,

Salt, Ashes, Etc.

No careful

'

t economical farmer

•will continue to sow bis seed

by hand (the old ftvay) when
he can get one of these:ma-

chines at our low price. They

,
will sa^e their cost daily in the

bearing, saving of seed, to say nothing

about saving of

time and more

even distribution

,

%>htofi, fjtill.have

great effect
the crop.

'chines very material-
ly o^er the styles in
general use and afford
to sell them at a
greatly reduced price.
After numerous at-

tempts and the ex-
penditure of much
money, we believe we
have produced a machine as nearly perfect as it is possible to make, with the fewest wearing
parts-, insuring long life, and so accurately made that it runs almost without an effort. Ball
bearings are used wherever possible.

In the NEW NATIONAL we have one cog wheel 7 inches in diameter and a small pin-
ion. In the. old style machines four cog wheels were employed, and they frequently wore
out or broke. The frame is so constructed that it allows the minimum of weight with great-

est, strength and rigidity. The feed is from the center -of the bottom arid the bottom is bev-
eled to run the seed out very clqan. • •

The NEW NATIONAL is the handsomest as well as the best machine on the market.
It will sow at a round Wheat or Rye, 50 feet; Buckwheat, 45 feet ;

Flax Seed, Glover or Millet,

3Q feet ; Grass Seed, 20 to 36 feet ; other seeds, etc.*, according to their nature and condition. Will

also sow Plaster Fertilizers, Salt, Ashes, Lime
,

etc. Full directions with each machine.
This is an age of improvement, progress and keen competition. Farmers must have the

best machines or they will be hopelessly lost in the race. They need tli is NATIONAL ma-
chine on account of the seed it will save, the superior work it will do, as well as the ease of

doing it, and cheaper price. Many up-to-date farmers will lay aside their old machines and
buy this up-to-date machine on sight.

WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
Price, each $1.50, k dozen $5.40, per dozen $10.80. For 50c extra we will deliver

single machines by mail or express.

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE SOME MONEY? Just think of 1 dozen
of the best and handsomest seeders ever made for $10.80 (less than $1.00 each). One
person in each neighborhood can do a good business selling these machines. This is

our lowest wholesale price.

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

J. A. EVER1TT, Seedsman,
Indianapolis, Ind., U. S. A.
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Farmers, Truckers and Planters, have you given the subject of frequent and shallow
cultivation due consideration ? Are you aware that this method is recommended by leading
agriculturists who have tested it thoroughly, ^ EVERY farm

and when once begun will be always prac- NEEDS ONE.

ticed ? Garden crops, farm crops, and in fact

all crops that require summer cultivation by
horse power can be most economically handled
with an Up-To-Date Adjustable Weeder.
This machine has been thoroughly tested

and we offer it as the best weeder on the
market without any exception, and at a price

that is very moderate. The Up-To-Date
Weeder is the only one that is adjustable to

depth and width. It can be used as a shallow
cultivator working close to the plants, until

the crops mature, long after other weeders are

laid aside. This frequent cultivation provides
a mulch of fine earth that holds and absorbs
moisture. The depth of cut is regulated by
the wheel in front. It has no shaft that will

prevent working close to the dence. It will

Price

$8.00

7 / vjSP matured, depending on the
J season. Success attends those

fJ " I cultivators who are quick to

Ja fife1
*** adopt such valuable TJp-to-

/jf /f Date machines. Every farmer will have one in a
//J fij few years. Will you get yours now and reap the

// F few years and suffer the loss? The machine costs
S for itself more than once in a season’s work.. 12 to

-J vated in a day with one horse. A boy ban handle
preparing soil for cow peas, rape, turnips, etc., in corn.

Expanded to

, Feet.

benefits or put it off a
but little and .will pay

as though I should like to send you mine, but
can not write one strong enough, so just fix one
to suit yourselves. I think your Weeder the best
on the market, and it has given me the best of

satisfaction. Wm. M. Carter, Meshoppen.
Gentlemen:—i have used the Weeder thjs

spring in my cotton, before and after my
cotton came up, and I find it to be the finest

implement I ever saw in a. cotton field I can har-
row twenty acres a day with all ease. I am .run-
ning it now in my corn middles, and it is doing
fine work. The Weeder being adjustable can be
used all through the year. I think it is just the
implement for the last cultivation of corn. From
what I know of mine I would not take $25.00 and
be without one. S. P. C hristopher, Bishop, Ga.
We have just seen a customer of ours, who

bought one of your Adjustable Weeders, who said

there is no comparison between your Adjustable
Weeder and a Straight Frame. He has cultivated
his cotton and corn crops with it, even to laying.

Up-To-Date Adjustable Weeder.



YOU’VE WANTED IT A THOUSAND TIMES

THE EUREKA
It will sow and cover Beets, Cabbage, Carrots, Celery,

Lettuce, Onions, .Radishes, Spinach, Turnips and all

such seeds with the greatest regularity. The quality
of work equals that done with the costly machines
and is infinitely better and faster than hand work.
Have You a KitoHea Garden "s*

Don't try to do without this little planter another
season. Your garden will smile approbation all

My manufactured spe-
cialties are all of my own
invention. They are in-
tended to save labor and^ increase crops.
Sgk They are needed

by every Up-To-Date
Farmer and Gar-
dener.

By using1 this Drill yon save seed, yon
save time,yon stand inan upright position,
the work is easy, yon get a better stand,
yon get better plants

Price is only $1.00.
Delivered by express, 50 cents extra.
Wholesale price $6.00 per dozen.AGENTS WANTJJD,

Invented and Manufactured by

J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman,
Indianapolis, Ind., U. S. Ai

FORCE
__ FEED.

The machine can he readily nn-
. , derstood by the illustration, with

the following explanations : It consists of a receptacle for the powder with perforated bottom, attached to a
handle and hinged as shown. In operation an upward swing of the machine has the effect
of tipping the can up at the bottom and down at the top until its movement is arrested by the
block on the handle. (See white line around can.) The stoppage is very sudden and the
effect is, all the powder is thrown away from the perforated bottom toward the top of the can.
Immediately following this movement, and of its own accord, the can reverses and drops
hack into its natural position, stopping very suddenly as it strikes the lower end of the han-
dle. The result is, the powder is discharged in the most effective manner, spreading well
over the plants. The agitation of the powder in the can prevents it from packing on the

bottom, and if any coarse particles are contained they do not material-
ly interfere with the discharge of the fine particles until all is used.
With t.hP TTNTVF.PS AT. PnWTIP.R TlTRTP.TKTTTfl'R rm Twvtn-With the UNIVERSAL POWDER DISTRIBUTOR the work on pota-
toes and similar crops is done as rapidly as the operator walks. To
illustrate, if you can make the movements
with your hand as rapidly as you step, which
is easy enough, it is evident Jaow_rapidly the'

|^|§§figg||lf work can be done. Price, each
50c. $3.00 per dozen. For 25c

pMfptjltei extra we will deliver to any
express office,

NONE SUCH SIFTER.
ftSfe'; for applying Powdered Insect-

icide, Lime, Plaster, Etc.
The best Sifter made. Made on

the only correct principle that in-
sures a uniform distribution of any

^ dry, fine powder, with very little^ work and will not clog. Fig. 1 shows
' ~ v4p5ap»* • the inside bottom with a few fairly

= large perforations. Fig. 2 shows the
Tg .

1

bottom with very fine perfora-

tions, except a large one in the center to allow any coarse particles to pass out. The per-

forations in each of these bottoms are so evenly balanced that the upperone never allows
so muchimaterial to go on the bottom as to clog it, making the work easy and reliable.

The bottom is so shaped as to spread the powder, thus covering large plants with one
movement. This machine and. the one above are not intended to do away with mj*

Electric (Liiquid) Bug Exterminator, or Sprayer, as I always recommend that machine
where liquids can be used. Some people, however, prefer to use dry material, and on •

every farm are some crops that must be treated dry, like cabbasre for cabbage worms,
vine crops for the striped bugs which can not be poisoned with Paris Green. A me crops v^,

can be saved by applying the article listed on .«g§§§|§3j^
next page, “Ferto insectono this will either
kill the Dugs or drive them away. /° «> ° \
Price, 35c eacb, $2.50 per dozen. / \
Agents wanted to sell our Manufae- l ° ° 0

©l W-:f/

[none such
SIFTER

’A.EVERITI
SEEDSMAN

j

tnred Articles. They are strictly Up-
To-Date, and can be sold on every
farm. Address,

J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman,
Inventor and Manufacturer, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
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Ferto=Insectono.

The fireat Fertilizer

and Insecticide.

Its Uses andHow to Use It*

WHAT IS FERTO-INSECTONO ? I

It is an inexpensive dark, powder, as fine as flour, and"
extremely diffusible and completely covers with a fine

dust all plants over which it is sprinkled. While pow-
erful in its effects, it will not injure the plant or the
leaves in the slightest degree, and is perfectly harmless
to the person handling it.

kled on the leaves kills him with expedition and dis-
patch. Three-.crops of eggs are laid each year. Prompt
action is therefore necessary. Just as soon as the potato'
bug makes his anr^arance, dust the vines thoroughly
and carefully v. “ Ferto-lnsectono.” Kill off
the first arrivals, and you may not have any further
trouble. The same course should be pursued in the
cases of other pests.

AS AN INSECTICIDE.
It is an absolute annihilator of all insects, bugs or bee-

tles that pray on vegetation. Positively kills Potato
Bugs, Squash Bugs, Pumpkin Bugs, Melon Bugs, Cur-
rant Worms, Cabbage 'Worms, etc. It will kill all kinds
of creeping things that eat the leaves of vegetables or
plants. It is the cheapest insecticide on the market.

HOW TO APPEY.
Any way to insure an even and thorough distribu-

tion on all the plants and leaves. We manufacture two
machines (see page 124), which are very fine for apply-
ing “ Ferto-lnsectono ” and other dry insecticides.
It may be applied with, a bellows, or even with a small
bag made of coarse muslin. Put the powder in the bag
and shake over the plants.

A GOOD CROP OF CABBAGE
Or any other vegetables can not be obtained, no matter
how good your soil and seed may be. or how favorable
the weather, or how much care and labor you spend on
them, unless the vines and leaves are kept vigorous
and healthy. Such a condition can not be kept up un-
less all insects and bugs are destroyed as fast as they
appear. The reason is obvious; Plants and fruit trees
breathe through their leaves, and the leaves areas
essential to the development of the plant or trees as are
the roots. Auy cause that injures the leaves hurts the
plant, and that which destroys the foliage destroys the
root also. Therefore, it is necessary that the vines
and trees be kept growing, and free from the ravages of
insects and bugs.

THE POTATO BCG
Is the greatest enemy the potato grower has. He has a
good mouth, with upper and under jaws, and eats the
leaves with a relish. “ Ferto-lnsectono ” sprin-

i THE MELON, CUCUMBER OR VINE BUG
Can surely be exterminated and your crops completely

|

saved by using “ Ferto-lnsectono.” Every .-person

I

who has had experience with
;
these dreaded pests,

knows that prompt action is the only salvation for the
crops. If “ Ferto-lnsectono ” is 200

; miles away
your crops are doomed; hence, prepare in advance.
Be watchful, and the moment they appear take the
remedy to the field and you can treat your crops so
quickly that no damage will result Perfectly harm-
less to persons handling it, and harmless when used
on cabbages and other edible crops.

FERTO-INSECTONO AS A FERTILIZER.
This chemical compound possesses the quality of ex-

tracting the ammonia from the atmosphere as the wind
passes over the plants to which it has been applied.
This ammonia combines with the powder and forms a
sulphate of ammonia which is a powerful stimulant to
vegetable growth. When we speak of sftimulantdon’t
think the plant or ground will be left in ajvorse condi-
tion when the effect has passed away. ' This is not the
case. The properties are all taken from the air and the
young growing plants are actually fed, nourished,
assisted to send their, roots deeper into -the soil, and the
tops higher in the air. The benefit is permanent,
hastening maturity and increasing production.
“Ferto-lnsectono” is peculiarly valuable in

dry seasons, as it attracts and holds moisture.
“ Ferto-lnsectono ’ * can be used as a fertilizer

(outside of its value as an insecticide) and five times its

cost realized in improvements of the crops. Farmers
and gardeners, keep this in mind, and it may induce
you to use it early and liberally, and thus give
you double benefits in saving your crops from the in-

sects, and increasing productiveness.

Tbe Cheapest Insecticide on the Market, and
Donbly Yalnable as a Fertilizer. Price

In 5 lb. Packages, 20c Each,

in 10 lb. Packages, 35c Each.

In 50 lb. Packages, $1.25 Each.

In 100 lb. Packages, $2.00 Each.

Per Ton, $35.00.

1-4 Ton at the Ton Rate.

If by mail add 16c per pound for any quantity.

Agents Wanted.
The Trade Supplied.

^OOLbfl
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A MERCIFUL MAN IS MERCIFUL TO HIS BEAST.

Is a liquid preparation which, when applied to any animal in the
form of a spray, or rubbed on with a brush or cloth

,
will protect

the animal from the attacks of Flies of all kinds, Mosquitoes, Gnats.
Fleas, etc. It is

A POSITIVE PROTECTION.
It has been thorough-
ly tested and gives
tsatisf actfon. The
Itime it affords pro-
tection from one spray-
ling varies under dif-

ferent conditions of
'weather. If cows are
treated in themorning
before milkiDg, it af-,

fords an absolute j>ro-
(

tection during! milk
ing and the greater
part of the day. i To-
ward evening its ef-

fect will have dimin-
ished, so as to require

another application before milking. We guarantee where Fly
Fuma has been applied, a fly or other insect will not stay a mo-
ment, whether on a Cow, Horse, Dog or on inanimate objects.
Sprayed on the stable walls and ceiling, the flies will all leave as
fast as they can find a hole to get but. One-fifth cent a day pro-
tects an animal, and in the case of cows they will return the in-
vestment many fold by the increased flow of milk in fly-time.

Your Horse will serve you far better and not try your
patience. Fly Fuma will save you repairs on harness and
vehicles

;
save shoeing, as horses will not stamp their shoes

off chasing the flies. Fly Fuma may save a runaway and
your life, if used on your horse. -
Fly Fuma is a great disinfectant. It keeps your animals

healthy. Prevents spread of disease. Cures mange on dogs,
^ ‘cats, etc. A few drops rubbed on a few times is sufficien t.

Cures skin diseases. Heals sores. Cures scratches and other
leg and foot troubles in horses%y rubbing in well. Applied
to the walls and ceilings of stables where there are myriads
of flies, they leave instantly. Use on fattening hogs in fly-
time.
The best way to apply is with our Electric Bug Extermi-

nator or Sprayer; See pages 118 to 121.

Two River Stock Farm,
P. O. BOX 345.

Nashville, Tenn., May 27, 1898.
J. A. Everitt, Esq.:
Dear Sir—I used Fly Fuma last year on 50 cows in

dairy. I am now using it with perfect success. The
cows like it, will stand quietly and await their turns..

One man with Bug Exterminator will go over the entire
herd in 10 minutes. The cows, after it is used, look as
if they had been, well groomed. By using night and
morning the cows are not troubled with flies at all. I

also use it on horses with fine results and found ijrone
of the best things for sore shoulders and all harness'
galls I ever saw. If you can get a prescription that will
keep flies out of the dairy, and will not taint milk and
butter, you will deserve the acknowledged thanks of
every dairyman. My cows are shouting your praises on
all sides now. I neglected to say I used Fly Fuma on
dogs for fleas and on chickens for lice with perfect suc-
cess. Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain,

Yours truly,
Frank McGavock.

Mr. McGavock buys a supply of Fly .Fuma every year
since sending this report.

Lacey, Miss., May 26, 1898.
Fly Fuma and the Electric Bug Exterminator knock

the horn and horse flies sky high. Before I used Fly
Fama my cows came in off therange just covered with
both horn and horse flies. Since, using it they come in
as clean as they go out, whi e other stock is in misery
all the time. I would not part with the Exterminator
for twice its cost, as I Consider it one of the most essen-
tial implements about the barn.

James A. Faibore.

The demand for FEY FUMA increases each
year. As the people learn that there is a
remedy and protection from the torments of
flies, mosquitoes, etc., they quickly resort to
its use. Before rendering: an opinion on Fly
Fuma, try it a week or two. Don’t expect
perfect results immediately. Your animals
rtiay not appear to appreciate it at first, as
they will switch and stamp from force of
habit.
Price, by express or freight, 1 quart 40c,

1 gal. $1.00, 5 gals. $4.00.

Agents wanted. Fly Fuma is one of the best articles for agents to handle.
See terms on page 21 of this catalogue.

EVAPORATING
NEST EGGS
$1.00 a dozen by express.

That kill lice. Keep your fowls healthy. Do not freeze or rot. This is our
Evaporating Nest Egg. One under the'setting hen will absolutely in-
sure the hen, nest, and chicks free from lice, and bring a better hatch.
Placed in the hen house will clear it of lice in short order. No trouble to
use. Looks exactly like a real egg. Always at work for an entire year.

Big thing for agents.

J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman, Indianapolis, Ind.
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LEAKE’S LICE EXTERMINATOR
Will sorely destroy Eiee, Mites and Fleas in houses, on chickens and all other animals.

No ponltry or stock raiser can afford to be without it another day.

WHAT CUSTOMERS SAY.
I could not believe without a trial that lice and mites

ca.i be so easily killed.

An absolute exterminator of the tormentors of chick-
ens.
The immediate increase in egg production made the

investment very profitable.

My feathered friends all go to bed happy to-night,
after using Leake’s Lice Exterminator.
iiv hen house was so foul with lice and mites that

everviime I went in to gather the eggsmybody would
be almost covered with them. I tried many remedies,
but none successfully, until I used Leake’s Lice Exter-
ini’iator. It works like magic.
By treating the nest with Leake’s Lice Exterminator,

our setting hens no longer leave their nests before
bringing out the chickens.
There is nothing else that pays so well on the farm

as chickens, and they paid only half until we used
Leake’s Lice Exterminator.

I would not do without it if it cost $5.00 per gallon.

It is a grand good thing.
Next morning there was not a living louse in the

house.
It salivates the lice.

Wecould not keep house without it.

We can not express our satisfaction. Lice and mites
can not live after it is applied.
After using Leake’s Lice Exterminator poultry-rais-

ing was doubly profitable.
Lice and mites are greater enemies to poultry-raisers

than cholera, roup, etc. In fact, other diseases are of-

ten the result of lice previously existing to torment the
fowl and get it out of condition, when it is an easy prey
for disease. Leake’s Lice Exterminator is an infallible
remedy, and every poultry and stock-raiser should al-

ways keep it on the place.
Full directions on each package. No trouble to ap-

ply. ..Perfectly safe.
We manufacture a machine called the Electric Bug

Exterminator, which affords the simplest and most
economical means of applying Leake’s Lice Extermina-
tor. It also is the greatest machine on earth for exter-
minating bugs, worms, etc.

The machine mentioned above is not absolutely nec-
essary to apply Leake’s Lice Exterminator, but we
recommend it highly. It can be used almost daily on
any farm for all kinds of insect killing, putting Fly
Fuma on Cows, horses, etc.
Price, 1 «*t. 40c, 1 gal. $1.00, 5 gals. $4.00.

lAHE*S EIUE EXTERMINATOR, which if used
ly extra dozens for you.

Will throw any
kiml of spray
fYorn the finest
dew deposit to
a cominuons
stream
30 leet
high

“ OUR BEST”

COMPRESSED AIR

SPRAYER.

This New Sprayer is made of heavy galvanized iron, nicely finished, with
air pump attached, also safety valve to prevent over- pressure, aud is fur-

nished with hose extension pipe aud nozzles. Tne nozzle on the

hose can be screwed on extension pipe when desired to spray trees or *t

a distance. The can is filled one-half or two-thirds full of water or liquids,

and the air is pumped in, which only takes about a half minute and it will

force out the entire contents. After the air is pumped in no more labor is

required, except opening the valve and directing the spray.

« OUR BEST 5 ’ COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER
Is adapted to the greatest variety of work. We mention
some of its uses as follows

:

TREES — It will spray tall trees, and all that is

necessary is to hold the hose with extension pipe to

carry the stream in any direction.

When in use
is carried by
a strap over
the shoulder

WHITEWASHING — Fences, Buildings, Walls,
Poultry-houses, etc. It will put on any thickness de-
sired, and with amazing rapidity.

.
UI RES—Can be quickly put out, and for this purpose

it can always be kept ready, when not otherwise in
use, with air pumped up and filled with the following
mixture, % lb. baking soda to 2 gallons of water. Throw
this mixture directly on the fire, and it creates a gas that
will smother the fire.

GREENHOUSES—This Sprayer is better than any
other in the Greenhouse. It sprays under the leaves
«nd forces to all parts of the plant, doing the work
very quickly.
^BUGS, WORMS, Etc., on Potatoes, Tobacco, Trees,
Flowers, Grapevines, and on other crops, can be quick-
ly, cheaply and effectively destroyed. Different noz-
zles are used for making fine or coarse sprays.

ExteiMon Pipe extra, 35c each.

No Work Required
except to pump the air in, when the machine does the
work to the greatest perfection.

PRICE, $5.00 each, $37.50 a dozen. % dozen
or more at same rate. We give no further dis-

count on the dozen price.

QDCPIAI DCrrp—To introduce “Our Best”
0/ £-0 /n LU ~ r L-/X Compressed Air Sprayer
quickly in many localities, we will send the first one to

any neighborhood, all charges paid, for the price, $5.00,

and will give the purchaser agency, which will be very
profitable. After your neighbors see one of these ma-
chines in use, they will buy through you until, all are
supplied.

address, J. A. EVERITT, Seedsman,
INDIANAPOLIS, - INDIANA,



VALUABLE TABLES.
Weight of Seed to the Bushel and Quantities of Seed Required to Sow an Ac

Ground, if you plant O. K. Seeds.

Lbs. to Bu. Lbs. to the Acre.
60 Alfalfa or Lucerne.....;... : 20 to 25
48 Barley—Broadcast ...125 to 130
60 Beans, Dwarf or Bush—Hills... 40
60 Beans, Dwarf or Bush—Drills 80
60 Beans, Tall or Pole— Hills 25

Beet, Garden— Drills...............'............. 10
Beet, Field—Drills , 8 to 10

46 Broom Corn—Drills .12

48 Buckwheat—Broadcast ..45

Cabbage, in Beds, to cover an acre after trans-
planting i 34

Carrot—Drills 3
60 Clover, Red—Broadcast .....10 to 12
60 Clover, White-Broadcast 6 to 8
60 Clover, Alsike— Broadcast 6 to 8
56 Corn, Sweet or Field—Hills....... ..15

•Corn; to cut green, for fodder—Drills or Broad-
cast .....125

Cucumber—Hills % 2
56-Flax, when wanted for seed 30
56 Flax, when wanted for fiber 50
14 Grass, Kentucky Blue, for pasture ..28 to 60

14 Grass, Kentucky Blue, for lawns 56 to 75

14 Grass, Orchard 28
14 Grass, Red Top 30
45 Grass, Timothy 8 to 10

24 Grass, Meadow Fescue or English Blue Grass...... 24

48 Grass, Hungarian . 50

Lbs. to Bu. Lbs. to th
50 Grass, Millet, for pasture
50 Grass, Millet, for seed

Grass, Mixed. Lawn
Melon, Water—Hilis
Melon, Musk —Hills :

'

Mustard
32 Oats—Broadcast ...

Onion, Black Seed-Drills ,...;

32 Onion, Bottom Sets—Drills
Onion, Black Seed, for bottom sets I

Parsnip—Drills
56 Peas—Drills

Peas—Broadcast ;

60 Potatoes— Hills
Pumpkin—Hills
Radish—Drills

56 Rye—Broadcast :...

Sage—Drills
Spinach—Drills 1

Squash, Bush Varieties— Hills
Squash, Running Varieties—Hills

,

50 Sugar Cane :

Tomato—in beds, to transplant
,

Turnip and Ruta Baga—Drills :..

Turnip and Ruta Baga—Broadcast .*

60 Vetches—Broadcast :

60 Wheat—Broadcast 8
60 Wheat—Drills

.36

Quantity of Seed Required to Produce a Given Number of Plants and Sow an

Quantity per Acre.
Artichoke, 1 oz. to 500 plants 6 oz.

Asparagus, 1 oz. to 800 plants 1 lb.

Asparagus Roots 1C00 to 7250

Barley. 2% bu.
Beans, dwarf, 1 pint to 100 ft. of drill 1

“

Beans, pole, 1 pint to 100 hills % “

Beet, garden, 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 7 lbs.

Beet, Mangel, 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 5 “

Brocoli, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants 2 oz.

Brussels Sprouts, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants 2 “

Buckwheat 34 bu.
Cabbage, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants 2 oz.

Carrot, oz. to 100 ft. of drill.... 2^ lbs.

Cauliflower, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants 234 oz.

Celery, 1 oz. to 15,000 plants 2

Chicory 4 lbs.

Clover, Alsike and White Dutch 6 “

“ Lucerne 15 to 25
“

“ Crimson Trefoil 10 to 15 “

“ Large Red and Medium 8 to 12 “

Collards, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants 2 oz.

Corn, rice (shelled

)

2 qts.

Corn, sweet, pint to 100 hills 6 “

Cress, oz. to 100 ft. of drill 12 lbs.

Cucumber, 1 oz. to 100 hills.. 1 to 3 “

Egg Plant, 1 oz. to 2,000 plants 4 oz.

Endive, % oz. to 100 ft. of drill 434 lbs.

Flax, broadcast
Garlic, bulbs, 1 lb. to 10 ft. of drill

Gqurd, 2 oz.,to 100 hills..

Grass, Blue, Kentucky t 2
“ Blue, English 1
“ Hungarian and Millet...;:...,.......... 1
“ Mixed Lawn 3 to 5
“ Red Top, Fancy Clean.

8

to 10
“ Timothy 8 to 10

bu.

bu.

lbs.

Quantity pc
Grass, Orchard, Perennial Rye, Red Top, )

Fowl Meadow and Wood Meadow 2
Hemp

,

S

Horse Radish Roots 10,000 t

Kale, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants i

Kohl Rabi, 34 oz. to 100 ft. of drill I

Leek, 34 oz. t© 100 ft. of drill •

Lettuce, oz. to 100 ft. of drill i

Martynia, 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 5,

Melon, Musk, 1 oz. to 100 hills 1 to 3
“ Water, 4 oz. to 100 hills 134 to 4

Nasturtium, 2 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 15
Okra, 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill a 8
Onion Seed, 34 oz. to 100 ft. of drill 4 to 5
“ “ for Sets hO to 60

Onion Sets, 1 quart to 40 ft. of drill
Parsnip, oz. to 100 ft. of drill

Parsley, 34 oz. to 100 ft. of drill
Peas, garden, 1 pint to 100 ft. of drill 1 1 hi
“ field r*

Pepper, 1 oz. to 1,500 plants
Pumpkin, 34 quart to 100 hills ........3 to
Radish, %oz. to 100 ft. of drill 10 to 1

Rye :

Salsify,% oz. to 100 ft. of drill 1»

Spinage, 34 oz. to 100 ft. of drill
Spurry . , 1.

Summer SaVory.
Sunflower : L...... ......... i

Squash, Summer, 4 oz. to 100 hills !

“ Winter, 8 oz. to 100 hills *.

Tomato, 1 oz. to 4,500 plants .

Tobacco, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants i

Turnip, 1 oz. to 250 ft. of drill 1 to :

Vetches f

Number of Plants or Trees to Plant an Acre if Set at Given Distances.

Dis. Apart. Nov Plants. Dis. Apart. No. Plants. Dis. Apart. No. Plants.

12x 1 in 552,720 24x24 in 10,890 36x36 in 4,840

12x 3 “ 174,240 30x 1 “ 209,088 42x12 “ 12,446

19v19 “ 43,560 30x 6 “ 34,848 42x24 “ 6,223

16x 1 “ 392,040 30x12 “ 17,424 42x36 “ 4,148

18x 1 “ 348,480 30x16 “ 13,068 48x12 “ 10,890

18x 3 “ 116,160 30x20 “ 10,454 48x18 “ ;. 7,790

18x12 “ 29,040 30x24 “ 8,712 48x24 “ 5,445
]Xv1R “ 19,360 30x30 “

; 6,970 48x30 “ 1.356

20x 1 “ .313,635 36k 3 58,080 48x36 “ 3,63)

20x20 “ ...... 15,681 36x12 “ 14,520 48x48 “ 2,723

24x 1 “ ........ ..., 261,360 36x18 “ 9,680 60x36 “ 2,901

24x18 “ 15,520 36x24 “ 60x48 “ 2,178

Dis. Apart. No.
60x60 in
8x 1 ft.....

8x 3 “
“ A
“

.. uet‘
“

. No

8x 8
lOx 1

6

*10x10
12x 1

12x 5
12x12
16x 1

16x16
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Answer. NO.
Is there one Farmers’ and Gardeners’ Papef better, more abound-

in instructions and helps than any other ?

Answer. YES.

That paper is

1 Seeds are abso-
tely necessary foi

iccessful farming;
ardening, bu$
people can learn
things about how
le the most from
seeds. There are
hings being dis-

d every year and
month, and new
tter ways of doing
ngs. This is just
ason why we are
hing this month-
?azine. There is

variety of vegeta^
Lowers, grass, do-
main listed in this
pie, that you can
ow to better ad
,e, or dispose- of
pore profit pd
[ttion, if you/ read
>-Date 1 arm-
nd Gardening
Etyear. /
lean exactlywhat
r. Thf paper is

right here in our
ma office, where
! filling hundreds
•s,every day, and
in communica-

Lth farmers and
;rs in nearly every
in the country,
n of their succ.-r.s-

ailuies, and why
lcceed, or why
lot succeed, and
s experience we
the best and

p-to-date farm
the country,
rat need to'take
1 for the value
paper entirely.
obtain a sample
for the asking,

J. A. EVERITT, Publisher, Indianapolis, Lnd.
but we don’t wan t you to
put the important mat-
ter of your subscription
off until you neglect it

entirely, iorwewant to
send you many good
things through Up-To-
Date in 1901.

We want every
customer of our
house to be a read-
er of this paper.
But if you are not
a customer of our
house you ought to
be a subscriber to
this paper.

SUBSCRIPTION

-^PRICE

With Premium

50 Cents a Year,

and as a premium
you may select any
live (5) packets of
seeds that you de-

sire from this cata-

logue. They may
be of vegetables
or flowers or farm
seeds, but our offer

refers to packets
only, not to ounces
o r larger quanti-
ties.

IURS free: If you will make up a club of four subscribers on above offer ($2.00,) we
will send an extra subscription and lot of seeds free, or five subscrip-
tions and seeds for the price of four.

price without premiums,

l°/2)
Years for 50 Cents, Five (5) Years for $1.00,

''(/
(J
us a club of two subscribers one (1) year each for 50 cents, or a club of

I JOjrs one (1) year each for $1.00.
* ptions in space provided for them on order sheet. List packets of seeds at regular place

. don’t carry out the value.

Send all orders to

J* A. EVERITT, Publisher, Indianapolis, lnd.
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tJ-AGVGRlTt, SG6DSMAN.
Bronze Medal Awarded at Worlds Columbian Exposition, Chicago. Ill

*i FOR. THE EXCELLENCE OF HIS SEEDS


